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[From THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE AND Arts, Vou. VII, May, 1874 | eee i aed aOR ee are 

’ 

Synopsis of the Flora of Colorado 3 by Tuomas C. Porter and Joun M. Counter. Washington, March 20, 1874. 8vo, pp. 80.—A prefatory note by Dr. F. V. Hayden states that this is “intended to be a type of a series of handbooks of different branches of natural history . . . . for the use of students all over 

various collections on which the work is based, as Parry’s, Hall and Harbour’s, Bell’s, Hayden’s, Brandegee’s, Porter’s, Coulter’s, 
t 

of all, although no list was published. “The plan followed in the Synopsis is that of Mr. Watson in his excellent catalogue, vol. v of i ivi 

n. 
botanists who have aided the authors of this Synopsis, the writer 
adds: “References to the authorities consulted and used are to 

n 0 een 
Astragalus Brandegei, Astr. scopuiorum, Kosa Arkansana, Erigeron glandulosum, E. Coulteri and Senecio renifolius, besides a couple of Mosses (by Mr. Lesquereux from Hall’s collection), and a Fungus by Mr. Peck. Hall and Harbour’s plants are 

refere . Vasey’s collection. g plants collected by rt in the mountains of Colorado, and altogether omitted in this $ i ; ynopsis are Aster Canbyi Vasey (No. 262); Aplopappus lunceolatus, var. Vaseyi, Parry (No. 273), and Artemisia os 

societies, so that ordinary students had practically no means of identifying their collections. It is much to be regretted, however, 



9 

that the writers of this Synopsis have by no means made the 
“references to authorities consulted and used” which it is said in 
Dr. Porter’s letter that they have made. For example: the 
generic cgi ie a Brickellia, Townsendia, Macheranthera, 
‘Gutierr a, Bigelov a, Aplopappu 8, Grindelia, Franseria, Helio- 
meris, Dihies tis, Bahia, Tetr adymia, Stephanomeria, ‘Crepis, 
Macrorrhynchus, Orthocarpus, Monardella, _Gilia, Collomia, 
Mirabilis, Abronia, Ginakenas Calochortus, Lloydia, Leucocri- 
num, Vaseya, * Hriocom a, Pleuraphis and forsee der are taken 
with no alterations, save ie ose incidental re eee copying 
(e. g., Bahia), from Mr. Watson’s report, and w o word of 
acknowledgment in any instance. Even when, as i ie cases of 

reference “Benth. and Hook.” is given, the writers have copied 
Bentham and Hooker only from Mr, Watson’s snasesibana amended. 
and always modified translations. To make this plainer yet: in 
Cere Be le s lineari arpus tham and Hooker say, “cotyledones lineari- 
elongate, radicula..... Watson says, “ elongated le- 
dons, and inferior radicle.” The autho ynopsis copy 

that they have ever even it the original Latin! The same dis- 
sc coqenea as apn ing ye most copiously also in the specific 

ese are Pe anentias of sel copying 
copying is as real, though the wor ng is slightly varied, are much 
more numerous. One cannot but wish, for the honor o rican 
Botany, that when Dr. Porter said chat “the plan followed in the 
Synopsis is that of Mr. Watson,” he had added, “and much of the 
descriptive matter is also taken from the same work.” 

Dantet C, Eaton. 
New Haven, April 3d, 1874. ; 

* Vaseya comata <ehnd Siete Vasey No. 634. This species surely might 
have been credited to Vase 





PREFATORY NOTE. 

19 “Synopsis of the Flora of Colorado,” which the survey now pre- 

‘sais to the public, has been prepared by Prof. Thomas C. Porter, of 

_‘avette College, Easton, Pennsylvania, and Mr. John M. Coulter, one 
2 assistants connected with the survey for the past two years. It 

ended to be a type of a series of “handbooks” of different branches 
‘atural history, to be published from time to time as a part of the 

of “Miscellaneous Publications,” for the use of students all over 
ountry. No. 3 of the series is now passing through the press, and 

 >een prepared by the eminent ornithologist, Dr. E. Cones, U. 8. A. 
' Lform an octavo volume of several hundred pages, bringing the 

subject of western ornitholgy up to date. The mountain regions 

lorado are now so accessible to the traveling public, that this - 
sis will prove a most valuable aid to students, and travelers who 
re annually visiting Colorado in great numbers. Indeed, the moun- 

voas portions more nearly resemble the Alpine districts of Central 

sepe, not only in the scenery, but also in the different forms of veg- 
“oon. The tide of travel is fast turning in this direction, and the 
aad for works ot this kind will necessarily be very great. It should 

~ stated here, that the obligations of the survey to Professor Porter, 

» “3 Share in the work, are very much increased from the fact that he 
«ted several months in its preparation without compensation from 

-overnment. 
F..V. HAYDEN, 

United States Geologist. 

 3ICE UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL = 
SURVEY OF THE TERRITORIES, January 14, 1874. 





LETTER TO THE GEOLOGIST-IN-CHARGE. 

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE, 
Easton, Pa., January 15, 1874, 

Sir: In lieu of a simple list of the plants obtained in Colorado during 
the explorations of last summer, I have the honor to present you here- 

with a condensed Synopsis of the Flora of the Territory, prepared in con- 

junction with Prof. John M. Coulter of the Survey. 

The work is based chiefly on collections made, in 1861 and succeeding 
years, by Dr. C. C. Parry, whose indefatigable labors have added so 
much to our knowledge of the flora of the region; in 1862, by Messrs. 
Hall and Harbour; in 1867, by Dr. W. A. Bell, of Manitou Springs; in 
1868, by Dr. F. V. Hayden; in 1869, by B. H. Smith, Esq., of Denver; 
in 1871, by Dr. George Smith and W. M. Canby, Esq.; in 1871 and 1873, 
by Messrs. Meehan and Hooper; in 1872, by J. H. Redfield, Esq.; in 

1872 and 1873, by T. S. Brandegee, Esq., of Cation City, Rev. E. L. 
Greene, of Pueblo, and T. C. Porter; and in 1873, by J. M. Coulter. 

The plan followed in the Synopsis is that of Mr. Watson in his excel- 

lent Catalogue, volume V of Clarence King’s Report. Descriptions are 

given of all the orders, genera, and species not contained in Gray’s 

Manual, Chapman’s Flora, and other botanies of the States east of the 
Msiiasi opi River. 

For the elaboration of the Musci and Hepatice we are greatly indebted 

to Leo Lesquereux, Esq., of Columbus, Ohio; of the Lichens, to Henry 
Willey, Esq., of Amherst, Mass.; and of the Fungi, to Charles H. Peck, 
Eaq., of Albany, N. Y. 
Thanks are due also to Dr. Gray and 8. Watson, Esq., of Cambridge, 

- Mass., and Dr. George Thurber, of New York City, for kindly assistance 
in the determination of difficult and doubtful species; and to J. H. nee 
field, esq., of Philadelphia, for valuable services rendered. 

To Mr. Brandegee, for his large and fine collections from the southern 
part of the Territory, and to the Rev. E. L. Greene, for lists and speci- 

mens of rare species, we are under special obligations. 

References to the authorities consulted and used are to be found at 

the proper places in the body of the work. 

I regret that circumstances have prevented the completion of an intro-_ 

ductory article on the geographical distribution of the plants embraced 
in this synopsis. 

THOS. C. PORTER. 
Dr. F. V. Haypen, U. 8S. Geologist. 





ADDITIONS. 

After ASTRAGALUS Kur PHYTA, Gray, page 30, insert— 

ASTRAGALUS: TEGETARIUS, Watson, King’s Rep., vol. 5, p. - pl. 13. Perennial, dwarf’ 
site canescent, with a silky pubescence; stems 2’~6” long, numerous and 

l, from a mue gh Daas se caudex x, procumbent ; enue membranous, mostly 

about equaling co 
keel purplish; calyx-teeth as long as the campanulate tube; legume 2’’-3” long, char- 
— sessile, compressed, pubescent, ovate, oblong, strkight, erect, 1-celled, 6-0 ——_ 

— ? IMpLeEXvus, W. M. Canby. Leaflets in 2 pairs, crowded on the stems; stipules 
tipped with a short straight point; flowers violet, the keel deep purple; legumes 
mostly smaller, 1-2” long, persacot ovate, obtuse, 3-4-ovuled, 1- (rarely 2-) seeded.— 
South Park, Canby; Hoopes; Pi 

After ZYGADENUS NUTTALLI, Gray, p. 133, insert— 

ig Veiiernon ALBUM, L.—Middle Park, Parry. © 

Pe es ee ~vh Gah 3 
; 

See oe 





CORRECTIONS, 

Page 5. For “ BERBERIS sapiens put ‘B. AQUIFOLIUM.” 
19. For 

hd 

‘“ RHUS TOXICODENDRON,” put “RHUS TOXICODENDRON.” 
32. For “4, Lathyrus,” (ninth line from bottom,) put “A <r 
42. For “Rises FLORIDUM, L’Her.,” put “RIBES FLORIDUM, 
46. For “ @. Nuttallii, T. & G.,” (sixth line from top,) put “ a. Xu ge Torr.” 
50. For “ O. brevistyla,” (eighth line from top,) put “ O. brevis 
63. For ‘ SonmaGoO LANCEOLATA, T. & G.,” put “SormaGo seca, 1 Pg 

ere.” 
94. For “MIMULUS FLORIBUNDUS, Gr.,” put “MIMULUs FLORIBUNDUS, Dougl.” 
94. For “DC. saga 10, p. 1, 331,” (sixth line from bottom,) put“ DC. Prod. 10, 

1.” 

114. For res DECUMBENS,” put ‘‘ ACERATES DECU MBENS.” 
118. For “Dumont,” after SUZDA MARITIMA, put “ Dumort.” 

124. For “ SHePHERDIA CANADENSIS, L.,’ Ca “ SHEPHERDIA CANADENSIS, Nutt.” 
127. For“ rreathts LUPULUS,” put OH. L us.” 
130. For “ Pryus arisTaTa, Engelm, DC. pe d., l. ¢., p. 400,” put “Pinus Bat- 

FOURIANA, Murr., (P. aristata, igs Im.” 
136. For “ MONTANUS,” (third line from the top,) put “ MONTANUS,” 
140. For “var. MINOR, Olney,” put “var MINOR, Boott.” 
157. For “ are TRICHUM Hau, Sully. & Lesqx.,” put “O. Hatt, Sull. & 

’ Lesqx.” 
160. For “var. S. alpinum,” (ninth line from top,) put “ var. 5. alpinum.” 
161. For “ENGYRIWM,” (first line at top,) put “EUGYRIUM.” 
161. For “ crerpiuM,” (thirteenth line from bottom,) put “ CTEINIDIUM.” 
163. For “Enpococevs,” put “ ENpococcus, 
163. For “ AGARICUS LaccaTUs, Scap.,” put A. SPATE, Scop.” 
164. For “ LENZITES SEPIRIA,” put “L. SEPIARIA.” 
164. For “ PuccrNIaA PORTERI,” put “P. PORTERI.” 
164. For “ Pec.,” after PezIzA VULCANALIS, put “ Peck. fe 
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SYNOPSIS OF THE FLORA OF COLORADO. 

RANUNCULACEZE. 

CLEMATIS DovuGLAsi, Hook. Stem simple, erect, 1°-2° high, 
1-flowered, sparingly hairy, woolly at the joints; leaves hairy, 2-3 pin- 
natifid; sepals thick, deep purple ‘within, paler externally, spreading at 
the apex, much longer than the stamens.—Common in the mountains at 
rie elevations—Hall & Harbour, 2; Dr. Smith; Meehan; Porter ; 
Coulte 

Sim ATIS Scorri, Porter (7. sp.) More or tt ee with soft, - 
5 aime hairs; bushy, branching from a suffrute t base, branches 
rect, 9’-18', not climbing; leaves opposite on rather "tehia petioles, pin- 
ae leaflets gee pairs, ovate or lanceolate, acute or acuminate, petiolu- 
late, 'strongly veined beneath, lower ones often 2-3 cleft; flowers axillary 
and terminal, nodding, pedune cles 3/6’; sepals 4, ovate, with reflexed 
pent nearly 1’ long, dark or brownish purple, thickish but not 
leathery as in CO. Viorna, more or less tomentose on the outside; carpels 
silky pubescent, with densely ea tails 1/-14/ in length. —Nam ed for 
Hon. John Scott, who collected it in 1872, at Seda Springs, 35 miles , 

eld west of Canton City. Brandegee, Fremont County, in fruit. 

CLEMATIS LIGUSTICIFOLIA, Nutt. Climbing, somewhat pubescent, 
flowers white, in paniculate corymbs, dicecious; leaves pinnate and ter- 
nate, (mostly 5-foliolate,) the coriaceous leaflets oblong, acute, mostl 
somewhat lanceolate-cuneate, incisely toothed and trifid; petals and 
stamens equal in length; carpels with long plumo ails—Common long 
water-courses, at the f foot-hills, and ascen Ing vines, 
climbing over bushes and producing a great abundance of white flowers 
—Hall & Harbour, 3; Dr. Smith; Porter ; Redfield. 
protien supra, 1 Mill., var. OcHorEnsts, Gr.. DC. Prod.,1, p. 10. 

Leaves biternately divided, segments ovate or oblong lanceolate, acu- 
minate, frequently three- lobed, irregularly toothed ; sepals 4, lance-ovate 

. purplish blue; antheriferous petals linear.—A tra ilin g, woody- stemmed 
‘plant, 6’ high, nearly cei rye glabrous; t tails 14’ long, very 
finely plumose.—Georgetown, Dr. Smi ” seapena Caiion, Porter. Clear 
Creek Cafion, at 9,000 feet al altitude, Cou 
THALICTRUM ALPINUM, L. Besin faci. 2/-8/ high, slightly pubes- 

cent, scapiform; leaves mostly radical, 2-3 ternate; leaflets roundish, 
about 4 long, somewhat lobed, crenately toothed; flowers pote nod- 
ding in a simple mosgigae pedicels slender; sepals 4, oblong; stigmas 
thick and pubescent; carpels ovate, sessile.—In damp , Mossy ground, 
at 9 to 10,000 feet nitivude, rare. Hall & Harbour, 10. cae Creek, near 
Gianite te, Porter. 
THALICTRUM PURPURASCENS, L. Anthers rather shorter than in 

eastern specimens.—Cafion City and Wet Mountain ane Brandegee. 
Foothills ood the Platte River, June 28, Coulter. In flower. : 

SPARSIFLORUM, Turez. (T. t taieee Hook., not of 
pe) teas "heh; wanile lose few lowered ong-pediceled, flowers 

— 



v4 SYNOPSIS OF THE FLORA OF COLORADO. 

perfect; filaments clavate; anthers elliptical, pointless; ovaries 8-105, 
carpels ‘compressed, dimidiat a ane aabirne , thrice shorter than the per. 
sistent ae upper leav a sessile, 2-3 ternate, leaflets often small. — 
Subalpine.—Hall & Harbour, 9; Parry, 1872. 
fe icteric FENDLERI, Eng. Plant. Fendl., p.5. Dicecious, glabrous 

leaves petioled, or the uppermost sessile; leaflets round-cordate, 3-lobed;_ 
filaments scarcely thickened at the apex; anthers long-mucronate;_ 
carpels pee obliquely ovate, compressed, sharp-edged, with 4-6 
strong lateral ribs, three times longer than the recurved style. In 
other Soin like T. Cornuti—Common in the mountains at middle ele-— 
vations.— Hall & Harbour, 8; Dr. Smith; Canby; Brandegee; Parry 
Porter; Coulter. On Mount "Elbert, near Twin Lakes, at 12,000 feet 
altitude. 3 

NEMONE PATENS L., var. NUTTALLIANA, Gr.—On the plains and 
~ extending up into the mountains. Hall & Harbour, 4; B. H. Smith; 

Meehan; Parry ; Porter ; Coulter. Gray’s Peak, at 12, 000 feet altitude 
Redfield. ; 

ANEMONE CAROLINIANA, Walt.—Hall & Harbour, 6. On the plaingg 
ANEMONE PARVIFLORA, Michx.—Near Mount Lincoln, July 15," 

Coulter. 

ANEMONE MULTIFIDA, DC.—Found in the mountains at middle eleva- ’ 
tions pa upward. Hall & Harbour, 5; B. H. Smith; Porter ; Parry 

8 — 
CYLINDRICA, Gr.—Green Horn Mountains, June, 1873, 

Brande Idaho patans Redfield. 
NE PENNSYLVANICA, L. Common in the foot-hills. Dr. Smith 

B. H. Sn Smith ; Meehan ; Brandegee ; Coulter, Colorado Springs, Red fiel 

ANEMONE NARCISSIFLORA, L. Villous, leaves palmately 3-5 parted 
segments peri; incisely many-cleft, lobes linear, acute ; involucr 

somewhat similar, Aint leaflets 3-5 cleft; pedicels several, i 
beled, leafless, 1-flowered; flowers white; carpels without tails, m 

compressed, henieidl oval, glabrous.—Alpine. Hall & Harbour, 

Mount Lincoln at 13,500 feet altitude, July 9, Coulter. 
Myosurvs mMinitmvs, L.—South Park, Hall & eed. 20. 

RANUNCULUS AQUATILIS, L., var. TRICHOPHYLLUS, Chaix.—Comn 

in gr or slow-flowing waters i in the foot- hills. ee 3; Coul 
ar. STAGNATILIS, DC. (R. divaricatus, Schrank.)—Ponds and sl 

streams at middle ae Dr. Smith; Brandegee ; yes: 

ig at ta ALISMAFOLIUS, Geyer, var. MONTANUS, Wats 
Low, 6’ high, alpine, stems ascending, leaves entire ; carpels rat 
shorter-beaked than usual in the species.—Parry 79; Vasey 15 
Madre Range, Coulter 
RANUNCULUS FLAMMULA, L., var. REPTANS, Gr.— Hall & Harbo 

RANUNCULUS GLABER baits Hook. Very glabrous; stems 1 (so 
times 2) from a root of thickened fasciculated fibers, few-flow 
3/5 high; radical leaves elliptical, variable in breadth, tapering 

long, slender petioles, mostly entire, rarely cleft, cauline "leaves se 
ally 2-3 cleft; peduncles 1-flowered, those ‘of the axils elong 

and divaricate ; flowers 6” broad ; ; petals obovate, twice as long as” 
sepals; heads of carpels globose; achenia with a short curved be 

_ puberulent, resembling those of R. affinis. This seems to be the 
referred to me Dr. sine in his Enumeration of Hall and Harbour’ 
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lection in the note ——- to No, 19.—Near Long’s Peak, June 1, at 
9,000 feet altitude, Coulter 
RANUNCULUS CYMBALARIA, Pursh.—Common in marshy ‘ground 

= mp plains and in the | mountains. Hall & Harbour, 11; Dr. Smith ; 
H Smith ee : on ee; Coulter. 

is AFF R. Br. adical leaves petioled, usually 
pedately multitid s dating ones subsessile, digitate, with broadly linear 

w-flo lobes ; stem ere ect, ew-flowered ; carpels with recurved beaks in oblong 
éylingvieal heads, more or less pubédoant chaoaghe out. Var. LEIOCARPUS, 
Trautv. Lower leaves usually lobed or crenate; from 8’-12’ high; 
flowers small; carpels smooth or F somewhat pubescent, —Hall & Harbour, 
15; basics 13; B, H Smith ; 

ARDIOPHYLLUS, Gr. R. seh aaa Hook.) Hirsutely pubes- 
cent, ‘Pitthoad leaves round-cordate, undivided or many cleft; cauline 
ones palmately many-cleft ; flower 1’ in diameter.—Hall & Harbour, 16. 

CULUS NUTTALL LU, Gr. (Cyrtorrhynca ranunculina, Nutt. Fi. 

Am.1, p. 26.) Gray’s En. Hall & Harbour, p. 56, Note. Smooth, 6’-8/ high; 
root ‘Rintsiod radical leaves biternately divided, segments 3-5 parted 

] 

“arp 
head, glabrous, cylindrical-oblong, grooved, many-nerved ; stigma sub- 
ulate.—Hall & Harbo ur, 13. Near Long’s Peak, June 1, at 9,000 feet 
altitude, Coulter. 

RANUNCULUS SCELERATUS, rs River, Hall. Cherry Creek, 
Dr. Smith. Bear Creek Caiion, Coulte 

RANUNCULUS MULTIFIDUS, Pay. var. REPENS, Hook, Creeping; 
leaves en round-reniform, palmately 3-5 cleft——Wilson’s Creek, July, 
Brande 

S HYPERBOREUS, Rottb., var. NATANS,C. A.Meyer. Stem — bata 
filiform, er si leaves glabrous, petioled, 3 cleft; "lobes oval- -oblong, 
divaricate, the lateral ones somewhat 2 cleft, middle one voget s heaths 
bi-auriculate at base ; fener of pris glo obose mpac style want- 
ing.—Mueh resembles forms of the preceding, sae dinetekitea by the 
absence of styles—In swamps at middle elevations. Hall & Harbour, 
“12. Clear Creek, Coulter. 

R CULUS PYGMzZUS, Wahl. Stem erect, never creeping, 1/-2/ 
high, 1-flowered; leaves glabrous, 3-5 cleft; radical ones petioled, cau- 
line ones sessile; ” calyx glabrous, longer than the somewhat reflexed pet- 
als; peed oblong; carpels subglobose, not margined at the back, pointed 
with a short hooked style-—Mount Evans, on dry ground, at 13,000 feet 
atte canean 

, R. Br., var. EScHSCHOLTzI, Watson. (R. 
Bachachottsi Schlecht.) “Radical leaves 3-parted, the divisions lobed, 
ciliate ; stem about 1-flowered ; calyx hirsute, with whiti sh hairs, shorter 
co 8 the A ~ shorter than the achenia.—Hall & Harbour, 14; 
asey, 1 
RANUNCUL ; ue 

Note. Seg pri villeus, becoming glabrous; root fasci ulate, Bopib 
stems branching from the base, 1-3 leaved above, som tim mes erect, creed 
simple, 1-flowered, but sometimes sarmentose-decumbent, and 2-3 flow- 
ered; leaves twice eptoraaaece parted, segments narrowly linear; petioles” 
scarious, perth! a short; ; corolla pes ex- 



\ 
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about 6” long including the spur; sepals oblong- ‘ovate ; petals a little — 

( 
Rep., vol. 5, p. 11. Tall, 50 high, glabrous or dense 

4 SYNOPSIS OF THE FLORA OF COLORADO. 

ceeding 1’ in diameter; page flabelliform, twice exceeding the sub-villous q 
oval sepals ; basilar scale mall, adnate ; achenia crowded in an oval — 
head, smooth, turgid ; hoak rather long, ensiform, ‘scarious-winged on — 
each side.—In the high alpine region, close to the snow, Hall & Harbour, ; 
17 ; Parry. Chicago Lakes at 12,000 feet altitude, June, Coulter. Gray’s 
Peak, 13,000 feet, “Redfie eld. : 
RANUNCULUS REPENS, L.—Meehan ; Greene; Porter. 
RANUNCULUS PENNSYLVANICUS, L.—Platte River near Denver, Dr. 

Smith. Wet Mountain Valley, Redfield. 
CALTHA LEPTOSEPALA, DC. Stem 1-leaved or naked, mostly 1- 

flowered, erect, 3/-1° high; radical saat on long petioles, ovate-cor- 
aaa obscurely crenate; ‘sepals 8-10, oblong, white or tinged with blue; 
style short and recurved ; stigma obtuse ; carpels 8-10, ‘oblong. —Very — 
abundant in subalpine swamps. An excellent pot- herb. Hall & Har- 
bour, 21; Parry; Meehan ; Brandegee; Coulter. May to September. 

Tro LLIUS LAXUS, Salisb.—Associated with the preceding, but less — 
common.—Hall & Harbour, 22; Brandegee; Coulter. Gray’s Peak, 
Redfield. June and July. a 
AQUILEGIA VULGARIS, L., var. BREVISTYLA Gr. (A. brevistyla, Hook.) — 

Stems low, 6/-8' high, spreading ; leaves: bi-ternate; leaflets 310 bed, 
crenate, 6/9! long, crenatures ovate, rotund; flowers small, blue, 4 

Ce the stamens; spurs hooked at the tip; styles shor ter, pai : 
& Harbour, 23. Mountains near Pike’s Peak, Canby; Meehan. — 

UILEGIA CANADEN SIS, L. Styles longer than the stamens, _aMlene 4 
siabako nie rivulets. Manne Elbert near Twin Lakes, Porter. La Plata — 
Mountain at 11,000 feet altitude, July, Coulter. 4q 
AQUILEGIA C#RULEA, Torr. Ann. N. Y. Lye. 2, p.164. Spur straight, — 

very. slender, 14/-2'; sepals rhomboid-ovate, acute, longer than the — 
petals ; stamens a style — than the coralla; ‘stem 19-30 high; © 
glabrous, few-flowered ; flow 2/-2)/ in diamete er, pale blue, some- 4 
times Spuiolbncan: pinkish of white, leaves mostly radical, ere 
beneath ; leaflets deeply cleft.—On shaded mountain- slopes from 7-11 ~ 
feet altitude. A very beaytiful and showy plant in flower. Jun 
to September. Ze aeons 24; Parry; Dr. Smith; Porter ; Oouttel 
Gray’s Peak, Redfield 
AQUILEGIA CHRYSANTHA, Gr. Proc. Am. Acad. 8, p. 621, (A. leptocera. 

Nutt., var. flava. Gr. Pl. Wright. 2, p. 9.) Sm — "than a See and 
more ‘slender i in stems and foliage; peduncles often pubescent; flo 
deep yellow, spurs more slender; sepals about 9” lon g, lanceolate-obloug, 
laige: but not broader than the limb of the petals. Grand Caiion of 
the Arkansas, June 3, , Brande « 

a 

seme gong ELA , L., var. (?) OCCIDENTALE, ‘Walaa 
pu 

leaves deeply 3-5 sip: sinnien ea cuneate, ane i 3-lobed 
abru 

Pisahded, pi claw spurred at Sein ba Co Bang specimens fromm 
the ti Lakes the spur is shorter than the sepals and the lower tals 

acute; stems very stout; flowers large, in crowded 
Hall & ‘¢ Tarkan, 25; Coulter. 
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DELPHINIUM SCOPULORUM, Gr. Pl. Wright. 2, p.9. Puberulent or 
glabrous; stem leafy, simple, 1°-2° high; petioles dilated at base; 
leaves orbicular in outline, 3—5 parted, divisions deeply 2- 3-cleft, seg. 
ments many-lobed or laciniate ; raceme strict; many-flowered ; flowers 
smoothish ; apr longer than the sepals ; lower petals bifid, sparingly 
bearded within; claw spurred at base; carpels 3, She nearly glabrous. 
—Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. Ha u & Harbour, 26, 

VAR? Stems 2°-5° high, stout, panicled; racemes ilewite: elongated; 
flowers joeoocc re small; spur Seraighic ascending. —Ute Pass, Porter. 
Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. 

uceuaecel AZUREUM, Michx.—Canon City, June 26, Brandegee. 

DELPHINIUM MeENziEstI, DC. More or less pubescent; ob atv? stout, 
19-2° high, leaves orbiemlar in ed 5-7 parted, divisions 2- 
cleft; bracts mostly entire, lower ones 3-cleft; ‘raceme iniple ie to 
many-flowered; spur aeely sh he "fone than the sepals, ascending; 
capsules glabrous; root grumous. Glos ely resembles the eastern D. tri- 
corne.—Hall & Harbour, 28. ik the foot. hills west of Denver, Coulter. 

ACONITUM NASUTUM, Fisch. Petals erect, with the spur arcuate; 
galeaconical, prone; pico descending; race me somewhat panicled; divis- 
ions of the leaves rather os, coarsely laciniate-toothed. Stem 
stout, 3°-6° high, pubescent a ; flowers purple or white —Hal 
pacheeed: 29; Parry. Weston’s Pash July 18, at 11,000 feet altitude, 
Coulter. 

ACTA SPICATA, L., var. ARGUTA, Torr. (A. arguta, Nutt. Fl. N. Am., 
p. 39.) Stouter than A. spicata, var. rubra of Gray’s Manual; leaflets 
larger and more serrated; petals o long, obtuse; otherwise near y the 

me.— Mountains near Deny ver, Dr. mena th. Oak Creek, = Papel sa 
Brandegee. St. Vrain Caiion, Coulte 

ERBERIDACE X. 
ChEMS Le 7 

RIS --Pursh. Leaflets 1-6 pairs, not approxi- 
mated to the base of the petiole, coriaceous, ovate- = See or pated 
cal oblong, oblique and slightly cordate at base, margin repand wit 

high, branching, the branches often procumbent. Leaflets 14’-3’ long, 
obseurely Spec am on both sides, the veins all rising from the 
midrib.— Hall & Harbour, 30. Head-waters of the Arkansas, Porter. 
Near Long’s Peak, Coulter. 

NYMPH EACEX. 

“NUpPHAR POLYSEPALUM, Eng. Proce. Saint Louis Acad. pet 17, i. 
p. 282. Leaves broadly ovate, deeply c cordate, with a narrow sin 

sepals 9-12, concave, the middle: ones very large; petals i218, seatalite: 
retuse ; stamens very numerous; anthers trumeate, ay appendiculate at the 

N. advena ; sinus wer and more closed; flowers very large; 
outer sepals greenish and yellowish, inner ones more or less tinged with 
red.—Mountain- 0 Petal C in 
ee miecon-siecre sagan 

tYf 
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‘PAPAVERACE®. 

PAPAVER ALPINUM, L. Seape one-flowered, 2/-3' high, naked, hispid 
as well as the calyx with brownish hairs; ap tee Ragaya-e st pone in outline, 
deeply pinnatifid, divisions a cised; flower nodding in the bud, 
68” in diameter r; petals lemon-yellow; cane obovate, hispid. Near- 
est var. flaviflorum, Koch. Fl ly m. 1, , p. 25.—Alpine. Hall; artis 
147; Meehan. California Gulch at 12 500 feet altitude, Coulter 

re GEMONE Mexicana, L. Most common on the plains alias wat 
fovt-hills. Stout, 2°-3° hi igh; flowers ree 2/-3’ in diameter, white, 
very rarely } yellow.—Hall; Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith; Porter; Coulter. 

ei gts a Vemma 

CORYDALIS AUVREA, L., vat CURVESIZTQUA, Eng.—Common in the 
mountains. Dr. Smith ; B. H. Smith ; Canby ; ’Porter ; Coulter. 

4 

CRUCIFERZX. 

NASTURTIUM Sidp amity R. Br.—Platte River near Denver, Dr. 
Smith. Golden City, Greene 

. NASTURTIUM srNUATUM, Nutt.—Platte River near Denver, Dr. 
Smith. 
NASTURTIUM OBTUSUM, Nutt.—Hall & Harbour, 32; Porter. Oro 

City, Coulter. ; 
. NASTURTIUM PALUSTRE, D. C.—Dr. Smith; Porter ; Brandegee. Near 
ewan epee SE? ge 

Pe suTA, Scop.—Common ey Arteagts in Colorado. Dr. 
Smiths Sohan ; Petkaee: ; Coulter; Redfie 4 
ARABI 8 DRUMMONDI, Gr.—Very ee ee strict or slender and _ 

"gil ations: glabrous or sueena with a stellate pubescence; pods erect — 
and straight or spreading and arcuate. Dr. Smith; Coulter. 

Var. ALPINA, Watson. A reduced alpine or subalpine fo form with a 
few crowded purple or white flowers; glabrous or stellately pabeaReBee 
cease House ae August, at 11,000 feet altitude, Coulter. 

RABIS RETROFRACTA, Grah.  (Stre; eptanthus angustifolius, Natt.) 

5 Gitte several from one r oot, 12’-18’ high, virgate, branching near the 
] ari 

li ht broader, closely cL eeipatae upper ones small blong- 

lanceolate, smooth, erect; flowers small, , pale red; petals s oblong-oval, 

the limb exserted; ‘sepals short, seit Hall & v7 
bour, 35. baal 

CARDAMINE CORDIFOLIA, Gr. Pl. Fendl., p. 8. Stem 19-3° oe 
erect, simple, from a fibrous, creeping rhizoma, glabrous or pi ose 
bape, cig to the top; leaves all petioled, cordate, sparing 

angular-toothed, ciliate, 2’-4’ in diameter; lowest : 
ordate isih-aéuniinnte ; flowers rather lar 

( 

ve, Redfield old. 
EH L.—Hall & Harbour, 33. Bear 

_g VBSICARIA STENOPHYLLA, Gr. Pl. Lindh., 2, p. 149. Low 
veral, spreadin 1g form a thick, woody caudex, a span or less high; 

Tinear or linear ity crowded silvery neta | 



ae mek twisted, turns often 3-4; style leng, $/-2"—Easily 

SYNOPSIS OF THE FLORA OF COLORADO, { 

raceme densely many-flowered; flowers golden yellow; silicle mem- 
a very smooth, equaling or a little e longer than the style 
— City, August 13, 1872, in fruit, Brandegee. Bluffs at Pueblo, 

V Factiidied LuDOVICIANA, DC. Canescent with a stellate pubescence; 
stem 6-8’ high, simple or somewhat branched above; radical leaves 
spatulate, entire, obtuse, cauline linear; flowers golden yellow; petals 
~obovate; style slender, longer than the ovary and nearly as long as the 
crt globose, hairy silicle—Platte River near Denver, Dr. Smith ; 

VESICARIA oe sos Proe. Acad. Phil., March, 1863, p. 58. 
Riis « canescent; stems spreading ys a perennial roct, ‘leafy ; ; leaves 
spatulate; the is he naotede: petioled, sometimes 1-2 toothed; fruit- 
ing raceme elongated, silicle oval or ellipsoidal, whitish- pubescent, 
a little longer than the ’slender style, a little shorter than the upwardly 
piles bbc: pedicel.— Well marked by the oval or oblong silicle, 

me imens 3” Jong but scarcely pag dens oxiagnerl hoary with a 
is sielate: pubescence; seeds 4 or 6 i it? cell, ingles; petals 
spatulate, light yellow; filaments filiform. Hal u& Werkoue. 2 49; B. 
Smith ; manger Porter. Fou ig the mountains at middle elevations, 

Puy ‘ pripyMOcARPA, Gr. ( Vesicaria, Hook.) Canescent with a 
deeitate pubescence ; radical ti es broadly obovate-spatulate, occasion- 
ally lyrate, cauline spatulate-lanceolate, mostly entire; siliques large, 
globose-didymous, deeply emarginate above and below.—A low, de- 
cumbent, profusely branched perennial, Flower showy; petals oblong- 
spatulate, exceeding the oblong sepals; silicles varying in size, the lobes 
usually approximate, sometimes considerably divergent; septum lance- 
olate.—Hall & Harbour, 47; Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith. Long’s Peak, 
May 27, Coulter. . 

DRABA IL. Rather rigid; seapes naked, mostly some- 
what spp mosog pisces spatulate- lanceolate, plane, whore or less pilose 
with branching hairs; petals yellow, more than twice the length os ec 
calyx; silicles somewhat porated, oblong-elliptical; style very 
Dwarf, 1’-4' high; alpine and subalpine, very varia able._—Mount Tice 
at 13, 000 feet altitude, J uly, in flower, Coulter. Gray’s Peak at 12 000 

_feet, Redf eld. 
aeen Me hl. More or less pubescent; stem erect, leafy; 

leaves lanceolat ovate-lanceolate, entire or toothed; eorymbs ter- 
minal and Seiliawys silicles oblong-lanceolate, pubescent, exceeding the 
pedicels; petals ye aes w, emarginate; style ge short. Variable. In 
the mountains from 7-14,000 feet altitude. Hall & Soaant 44; 
Smith; Meehan ; Brandegee ; Coulter. Gray’s Peak, Redfield. 

DRABA 8 iy le get i Gr. Sill. Jour. 1862, vol. 33, p. 13. * span 
high; radical leaves rosulate, spatualate- lanceolate, acutish, attenuated 
into a large. hatined peeve #—14' long, eauline about 3, oblong or ob- 
long-lanceolate, very entire, heme hairs simple or simply forked, long, 

as id, 8 shaggy, sp reading; racemes often paniculate, many-flowered ; ‘pe. 
! anarg twiee longer than the calyx, mostly ret med bel — 

gin nate; style a iittic shorter than the ovary; stigma ema 
itate; fructiterous pedicels 3” long, more or less spreading ticles 3" 

long, or oblong-ovate, minutely or strongly Sepia. viiiate. usually 
distinguis ished. 

: a, Nutt— -Characters as in Vesicaria except that the silicle sg ee, c 

memb: 8, and the ¢ cotyledons contrary to the narro 
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~ abundant on the plains and mountains. Hall & Harbour, 39; Dr. 
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from D. aurea, which it most resembles, by its lack of stellular ~~ 
eee longer styles andthe more twisted silicles—In the mountai 
from 7-14,000 feet altitude. Alpine forms on dwarfed. Hall & Har. 
bour, 45; Par ry, Canby’; Brandegee ; Coulte 
eas CRASSIFOLIA, Grah. Scape naked or with a single leaf, 1/-3’ 

high; leaves lanceolate-linear, entire or somewhat serrate, ciliate vive 
simple hairs; calyx and pedicels glabrous; flowers small, yellow or white 
“motes a little gee the caly x, retuse; silicles ovate-elliptical, elnb: 
ous.—Hall & Harbour, 41. Sangre de e Cris to Pass, Brandegee. 

RABA NEMOROSA, n var. LUTEA, Gr. (D. lutea, DC.) Pubescent ; 
stem branching, leafy, G15! high, very slender, sometimes branching 

base ; pubescence simple or forked; leaves oval, cauline ones 

glabrous, about 4” long, one-third to one-half the length of the slender 

spreading pedicels. Alpine and subalpine.—Hall & Harbour, 42. Sierr. 

sor Range at 11-13,000 feet ep ee hae 

¥ LPINA, Porter. Dwarf. h, branching from the base; 
fruiting raceme short; flowers hits ‘pelicole alfoleers than the silicle es; 
stigmas distinctly 2- lobed. —Mount Lincoln, at 13,000 feet altitude, July, 

Coulter. 

tes CUNEIFOLIA, Ribs —Caiion City, ee 

Sisya JM CANESCENS, Nutt. Very variable he division of pe 

leaves and I the amount of "pubasseline, the latter aha branched.— 
common on the plains and in the mountains at all heights Hall b 

Harbour, 40; Dr. Smith; Meehan; Poree: Brandegee; Cou f 
YMBRIUM GLAUCUM, Nutt. Annual, glaucous, pat SC high, © 

much branched, leaves entire, radical ones small, vieataie: eauline 

ovate, sagittate ‘and clasping, rather acute; flowers minute, pale pote? ; 
petals cuneate-oblopg, twice as long as the sepals; silicles }’ long, g¢ 
brous; style almost none; seeds in a single or partly in a double series; 

cotyledons dadiiledl'y incumbent. 
South Park, July, 1872, Porter. A slender dwarf-form, 3’-4’in height, 

with smaller leaves and shorter siliques. 

SMEL ‘IA? CALYCINA, Meyer. (Hutchinsia, Desv.) Leaves mostly 
radical pe long petioles, deeply pinnatifid; flowers white, in dense — 
corymbs, the limb of the petal roundish; calyx Jjenetere! stem 4/-6° 

high, elongating in fruit. Alpine and subalpine. —Hali & Harbour, 43. — 
Mount Seong ae 1,300 feet altitude, July, Coulter . 
ERY IRANTHOIDES, L.— Hall & Baebes: 38. Twin Lakes — 

at 9, 000 fee: feet t altitnde, Porter... aa 
Erysmom ASPERUM, DC., var. ARKANSANUM, Nutt. —Variable and — 

4 Z ae “= 

Smith; Por deli agente 
Ns ar., PU Kings 3 a 5, : De: 

Sukiowalbic’ A. aaue Sepals short, equal; silicle rather short, narrowed a at 
eae! tetragonal or laterally ; Valves i gree submembra- 
nous, with included. filiform p and membrat o um; style sh pecs stign 
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HESPERIS PALLASII, Torr. & Gray. Fl. N. Am. 2, p. 666. Sparsely 
pubescent with clo osely £ appressed hairs fixed by the middle and acute at 
each end, minutely scabrous under the microscope; stems 3/6’ high, 
from a fusiform root; spe al — numerous, linear or lanceolate- lin: 
ear, sparingly toothed d,+1’-13’ long, tapering into a petiole; raceme 
short; pedicels much shorter than the flow ers; flowers large for the size 
of the plant; upper cauline leaves linear; sepals oblong, obtuse, with 
Searious margins, gibbous at base, 4” long; petals with a long, broa 
pale-colored claw which,exceeds the sepals; limb round-obov ate, purples 
anthers cordate at base; ovary hairy ; stigma capitate, somewhat 2 

igma, which do not 
separate this plant from the genus Hesperis. In all its other characters 
it seems to accord well with the brief description of Pursh’s Cheiranthus 
Pallasii. The specimens are in flower only, with no anne siliques.— 
Chicago Lakes at 12,000 feet altitude, June, Coulte 
STANLEYA ! PINNATIFIDA, Nutt. (8. intoge sfolia, Jerid Stems 2° 

to 3° high, often several from one root; phi saerh er lyrate- pinnatifid 
a 

se i 
very eae and sle ‘a24 baat below got a glandular enlargement 
at the base; siliques 2’ long, somewhat torulose, twice longer than the 
ag Hall & Harbour, 50; Coulter. Colorado City, Porter. 

, Endl. (Pachidodiga: Nutt.) Stem te- — 
rete, smooth, 39°-5° high, attenuated upward and sending out numerous 
b ranches toward the summit; leaves entire, radical ones petioled, ob- 
long-elliptical, cauline lanceolate, sessile, ‘uppermost nearly linear; 

Silique short, abruptly pointed, on a shor stipe. —South Park, July,, > 
Porter. Wet Mountain Valley, Brasdayis. Hall & Harbour, Bl. el Fa 
THELYPODIUM LINEARIFOLIUM. Gr. (Streptanthus, Gr. Pl. Fendl. 2 P. 

7.) Very glabrous, 1° or more high, from an an mig Oi r. hie nuial ro 

th 

vate, rose-purple, 4/ or less; claws scarcely twice longer than the lax 
a siliques erect, on spreading pedicels, very slender, teretish, 2’ to 

ong, apiculate with a very short style; valves carinate, 1-n nery - 

Peay oblong, without margins.—Canon City and Wet Mountain Valley, 
randegee 
THELYPOoDIUM WricuTu,Gr. Pl. Wright 1, p. 7. Stem 2°-3° high, 

from a biennial or annual root; leaves broadly ne bow lanceolate, 
2’ to 4’ long, repand-dentate or denticulate, all narrowed into a short 
petiole; flowering racemes short and dense, foiting piiahieo moderate: 

' Sranteya, Nutt. Sepals long, spreading. Petals narrowed, elongated, with long 
claws. Anthers twisted; siliques long-stipitate, p weap nearly terete, subcom mpressed ; 
valves 1-nerved; style short or none; stigma simple. in one row, oblong. , pendu- 
lous; cotyledons incumbent. Per renni ial, glabrous, glancous; flowers yellow, in lo ong, 

pers : bracti Benth. and Hook. 
ELYPODIUM, Endl. Sepals elongated, equal at base, often en colored. 1 Petals one lin- 

que a with a plane lamina, unguiculate. Anthers linear. ssile or wi 
very pene thic wii Be m or somewhat compres lose, not Poe 

ngat to Atens convex, arinately ae rved; style rather short; sti néarl. 
re. rf aels oblong, ate bal mpressed, immarginate or scarcely mar- 

- gined; cotyledons ual or perennial, more 01 wit 
Bicemed bractless white or rose-colored flowers slique tr to 2y long. 8. Watson. 
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ly elongated, 4’-5’ Jong; pedicels. divaricate, 6’ long; petals pone 
exceeding t the calyx; siliques slender, 2’ long, widely spreading; o 
very short stipes; seeds oblong , emarginate.—Caiion City, Deana 
Webster Canon, Redfield. 
CAMELINA SATIVA, Crantz. Greene. On the road from Denver to 

Idaho § Springs, Porter. Introduced. 
EPIDIUM INTERMEDIUM, Gr.—Porter. Weston’s Pass, July 18, 

Coulter. Denver, Redfield.—This species shows considerable variation. 
Apetalous states are not uncommon; one form from the neighborhood of 
Denver has such slender, delicate racemes a small pods, that if the 
pods were oval and not orbicular, it could be safely referred to L. rude- 
Heid na Denver, ee Smith. Caton City, Brandegee. 

ger me OIDES, Gr. Pl. Fendl., p. 10. Annual, glabrous, 6/ " 
12' high: 2 alttabhs corymbose- racemose; branches minutely pube 
ulent; ate narrowly ‘linear, mucronulate, atienrate at aa very en- 
tire, 14/— —2/ long, 1/-2/ wide, lowest often pinnately 3-5 lobed ; ra- 
cemes dense, corymbose; petals round-spatulate, thrice longe D 
tl yx: ns 6; silicles ovate, w ess, scarcely emarginate, 
glabrous; style very short, but thrice the length of the minute e - 
ginatiane Sout uth Park, July, Porter. Near Pueblo, Greene ; 
“LE Siang ag eheggedrers Nutt. Nearly glabrous, decumbent; branches 

n a long, somewhat woody root, 8’ to 12’, s spreading i in @ cir- 

cular inate cadieat4 pele resign more hed less bi-pinnatifid, seg- 
ments short, acute, upper leaves trifid or ire; flowers rather con- 
spicuous, sepals oval-oblong ; ieee nearly ita as long asthe sepals; 

style conspicuous; silicles 2/ long, indistinctly reticulated, elliptical, 

slightly emarginate, wingless; petlicels 3-4" long; cotyledons incum- 

ke Plceas viata Canby ; Porter. 
ver, Dr. Smith. Introduced. Dis- Lepr um, L.—Near Den 

poguished b a its Tag ovate, ued pods, slightly notched at the top. 
THLASPI SECA . (?) Perennial, glabrous; stems ascending, 3’— 
high, simple; radical leaves petioled, ovate or obovate, entire or 

Secaukie. eauline ovate-oblong, cordate, clasping ; racemes crowded, 
or usually elongated and loose, $/-6’ long; flowers rather large, petals 
a hg ot winged, sho 

Rep 31) in naming this plant, which is usually referred to 
z.. i eklaar tonne. DC.—Alpine and subalpine ; frequent. Hall & Har- 

ur, 46; Meehan; Brandegee ; Coulter. Gray’ s Peak at 11,500 feet, 
Redfield. 

CAPPARIDACEZ. 

CLEOME! INTEGRIFOLIA, T. & G. Annual, somewhat glaucous, 2° = 
high, widely branching; leaves 3-foliolate ; leaflets -migoaceete (the low 
most oblong) entire, submucronate ; racemes sometim nearly 19° lone 

rs large, showy, reddish purple, rarely F whites eats united to "e 

aa middle, persistent ; peg oe triangular-acuminate ; petals with 
1 very short claws; stam equal; pods oblong-linear, compressed, 

much ebieitea than the stipe teed courses along the foot-hills and 

'CrLEOME, L. Sepals distinct or somewhat nnited. Stamens 6 or asely 4, Torus : 
Pod linear or oblong, omens or Gintlaéi— Aunesl he nf Hook, or shrubs, with minute. 

digitate or simple leaves and racemed or solitary flowers. Benth. 

Sera nee 
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_ peel ae desahe Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith ; Portér ; Coulter; Hall & 
ar 
Ginditerti ‘ANGUSTIFOLIA, Torr. Glabrous, 1° or more high, branch- 

ing above; Bea: oblong-linear, acutish, very entire; upper bracts 
simple; ovary many times surpassing the style, shorter than the stipe ; 
aie dilated. Shouibea, acute; seeds nage ame rugulose.— 
Har 53; Parry. This is C. tenuifolia, Torr., 104 of P: “a Rocky 
weber Plants, Gray’s ea in Jour., ay 33, p. + 
POLANISIA UNIGLANDULOSA, DC, (P. ‘achysperma, T. & oh Fil. N. 

Am.1, p. 669.) Viseidly pubescent branching leaves 3-foliolate ; leaflets 
and bracts oblong-lanceolate ; stamen s 8-16; filaments deep erie. 
twice or thrice the length of t the petals; style about the length of the 
ovary ; pods linear- oblong, attenuate at base ; seeds turgid, rough and 
cate capsule short- sepctoae —On the Platte, near Denver, Dr Smith ; 

fi ld. 

qrrhent Cate Vai abwm. 

VIOLA PALUSTRIS, L.—Parry, 110. 

VIOLA CUCULLATA, Ait.—Bear Creek Caiion, Coulter. 
VIOLA DELPHINIFOLIA, Nutt.—Plains near Denver and on the Saint 

Vrain eee Coulter. Golden City, Greene. 
Io ORA, ing Stem weak, about 2-leaved, 2- howe red ; leaves 

reniform seer obtu drenate® stipules ovate, very entir 
small, yellow, ‘satel snared vith brown stri#; sepals acute or acutish ; 
spu rs short.—Hal 

Meters CANINA, L.—Near Mount Lincoln, July, Coulter. 
LA het octamie L.—Caiion City, Brandagee. Near Long’s Peak, 

ia Coulter. 
, Pursh. Stems nnmerous, short, erect; leaves 

Sometimes obscurely sinuate-toothed, attenuated into a long petiole ; 
Stipules lanceolate, entire, or obseurely ciliate-toothed ; flowers small, 
pale yellow; ceo very short; peduncle shorter than the leaves—Hall & 
stated es alata May, Coulter. 

EAR Am. N. Y. Lye. 2, p. 168. Somewhat pu- 
oo * geen eaauhcd cals es opposite, occasionally alternate, entire 
or remotely serrulate, the lower varying from lanceo ate to oblong or 
obovate, the upper linear, obtuse or acute, usually 3-4 times the length 

of the stipules; stipules linear, one-third the length of the leaves; pe- 
duncles slender, 2-6” long, articulated, bibracteolate ; flowers small ; 

capsules glabrous ; seeds turning black. Hall & Harbour, 57. Cation 
City, Brandegee. 

DC. Sepals distinct, short and spreac Torus short, oblo 
eur ition. Pod d short, ag nte-rhowboida, 4-8 seeded, with 

reticulate, ane or Rese haped saccate valves es, and upon a 
h, 
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FRANKENIFACE SX. 

FRANKENIA J AMESL, Torr. _Gr.in Proc. Am. Acad. v.8, p. 622. Much 
branched from a woody base, 6-10’; branchlets minutely pubescent; 
leaves opposite, linear, strongly revolute on the margins, somewhat 
mucronate, 6-8” long, with fasci shorter ones in their axils; 
flowers terminal, sessile; petals long-clawed, white, limb oblong-cuneate, 
erose-denticul: ate at the tip, 24-3” long, nearly twice the length of 
the calyx-tube; stamens 6, exserted; stigmas terminal; ovules 3, 
oblong-linear, pendulous from the apex of a very long subbasilar funicu- 
lus.—Cajion City, Brandegee. Near Pueblo, Redfield. 

CARYOPHYLLACE &. 

SAPONARIA VACCARIA, L. (Vaccaria vulgaris, Host.)—Hoopes ; Greene. 
Introduced. 

SILENE ACAULIS, L. Gray’s Manual, p. 90.—High alpine, growing in 

dense mats near the snow- line, at 10, 000 to 14 000 feet oe July, 
August. Hall Pinion gest 7 Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith ; B. H. Smith. 
Pike’s Peak, Por Mount Lincoln, at a 000 Seng "ai odie: Coulter. 
Gray’s Pea k, 12 "000 to 13, 000 feet, Redfield 

SILENE Snow kale: Hook. Stem pupeb: racemes sub-compound, nar- 

row, few-flowered ; flowers erect or nodding, longer or shorter than the 
dicels; calyx oblong, clavate, somewhat dilating, teeth broad-lance- 

sh acntish, slightly ciliate ; petals white or pinkish, bifid, the lobes 

ong, emar einate, the appen nda ages obtuse; claws with acute auricles, 

woolly-ciliate as well as the filaments; capsule seed Rtihi oblong, three to 

four saa longer than the stipe. —Hall & Harbour, 61; Hoopes. In the 
eee ; : 

oa} tien Hook. Minutely glandular-pubescent; stems 

Siusetons: dichotomously branched, ni 12’ high, weak, ascending, leafy 
o the summit; leaves crowded, ovate- lanceolate or oblong-ovate,. 
acuminate at both ends; peduncles axilar ry and terminal, 1-flowered ; 
petals white, bifid, 3” long, exceeding the obovate, deeply 5- toothed 
calyx; styles thickened above, han one bearded within.— Hall & 
ae % 
Lyc TALA, L. Pubescent; stems emis 3/-4/ high 

1 heh exe; eax ovoid, 10-striate, iueleding the petals; filaments a 

claws of the petals naked ; seeds la arge and margined. —Hall & Harbour, 

63. Mount Lincoln at 13, 000 feet altitude, July, Coulter. 
Lycunis DrumMonpDil, Watson. (Silene Drummondii, Hook. 5) 

Kings Rep., vol. 5, p. 37. Glandular-pubescent and v — stems 
several, 1°-3° high, erect, simple; leaves remote, linea aneeolate; 
raceme ‘loose, few- mnie oh with elongated pedicels, rates or oppo- 

# ‘ i isate ce ieee Seer none ese rit Le ee ee ERR ae Ie prseht she Ba Bi 

AL SY SEE PTE tpg Ma ANE eo Lae Er gad SE cae 9 Sean ire a ee Lei a lichen oie 

l. FRANKENIACER. ed sce 5, united in a furrowed tube, persistent, - 
equal ; petals alternate “sith the sepals; stamens h vaonreaul either equal in number” 
to the petals a and alternate with them, or having a ‘tendency to double the pulnness - 

undershrubs. Stems very much branched. Leave ad asa exstipu- i 
late, with a membranaceous sheathing often. aut ps at the edges. Flow 
sessile in the divisions of the branches, and termi inal, embosomed in vase es, usually 

PRE oe = I belox along the inner surface; cay ial aka é a united “ty pes 8 the inner ce; cap a 
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site; flowers 3-5; calyx oblong, eyli indrical, erect; petals white or 
purplish, the limb 2-lobed or emarginate, scarcely exceeding the calyx, 
minutely crowned and narrower than the obtusely, strongly auricled 
claw; seeds rm be. uniformly tuber nanabed under the microscope, 
orig “nage —In the mountains at middle elevations. Hall & Ha rbour, 

; Dr. Smith ; Cons y; Brandegee. South Park, Coulter. 

ORRASTIUM. VULGATUM, L., var. BEHRINGIANUM, Gr. Flowers large, 
petals and capsules half longer than the calyx, s pkietar than the pedicels ; 
Bae. ee y, 2-4 flowered. —Hall & Harbour ; Brandegee. Mount Lincoln, 
Cor 

see M ARVENSE, L.—In the mountains, at all ibys er _ Hall & 
Harbour, 75; Dr. Smith ; B. H. Smith ; Meehan ; Porter ; Cor 
STRLLARIA JAWHSTANA, Torr. Ann. N. Y. Lye., v. 2, ee ie: Vise vag 

pubescent; leaves linear-lanceolate, 4’ long, acute; bine weak, 19-20 
high; leav es slightly falcate, closely sessile ; cyme divaricate ; few- 
flowered ; ; petals two-lobed, twice longer than the freecti acute sepals ; 4 
capsule as can as the calyx, deeply valved; seeds few, rugose.—Hall 
& Harbour, 78. 

STELL iauex LONGIPES, Goldi ag all i ihcrmnts apt Hall & Harbour, 
71 and 76; Canby ; Brandegee ; Coulte 

STELLARIA CRASSIFOLIA, Ehrh. Hall & Havbout: 
STELLARIA BOREALIS, Big.—Alpineand subalpine. Hall & Harbour, 

72; Dr. Smith Mount t of the Holy Cross, at 13,000. feet altitude, 
August, Coulter. 

TELLARIA UMBELLATA, Turez. Glabrous, stem 6/-1° high, w 
leaves ovate to oblo nigh naga i peduncles axillary and je asitehen: 
divaricate, filiform and elongated, with scarious bracts ; petals wanting ; 
sepals short, 1” long, peta acute, nerveless or l-nerved, (rarely 3- 
nerved;) capsule deeply valved, twice longer than the calyx; seeds 
smooth.—Hall & Harbou win s, Coulter. 
ARENARIA CONGESTA, Nutt. Cespitose, glabrous; stem simple, 

6’-1° high ; leaves long; linear-subulate, pungent, over 2 oy by long: ; flowers 
in roundish, compact heads or fascicles, with crowded membranaceous 
bracts; sepals ovate, membranous, obscurely 3-nerved, about half the 
length’ = ee oblong petals; capsule coriaceous, equaling the calyx; 
seeds v mall, angular, smooth—White House Mountain, at 13,000 
feet atte, Coulter. North Park, Hayden. 
‘ARENARIA FENDLERI, Gr. Stems numerous, from a perennial cau- 

dex, 615) high, glabrous below, more, or ieas pandas, pa nt 
above, imbrieately many- ie ved at base; leaves long, 3’-5’, erect, seta- 
ceous, somewhat “fla ttened; serrulate- scabrous, cipal pedi on the 
margins, ‘Geos of the stem ’successively shorter ; cymes strict and few- 
fiowered ; pe cg) ae ovate-lanceolate, cuspidate, acumi- 
nate, margin, 5-nerved, nearly equaling 
the Gioeate nts bath ane h are white and 4” ‘long; styles exserted ; 

i 

cap- 
sule about equaling the calyx, Regge seeds papillose-seabrous.— Hall 
& ; Harbour, 79; Parry; Ca — ; . Smith 3 B. H. Smith ; Meehan ; 
Brandegee ; Porter ; Coulter. 

UBCONGESTA, W. ees Low, 3/~6’ high, — except the Var. 
minutely puberulent short pedicels, few flowered petals but little ex- 
ceeding the ovate, acuminate, scarious 8; leaves short—Hills_ 

around Cafion City, 

Var. SA. Branches of the cyme renee, lax and 1 way ly 
Ute oe aren 
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ARENARIA VERNA, L., var. HI IRTA, Fenzl. Czespitose, 2/-3’ high, © 
Siete hirsute ; eaves subulate, 3- nerved, erect, 0 obtuse or acutish; © 

t, fe many fl st 

Clear nes oo Coulter. ss ames’s Peak, Greene. 
ARENARIA ARCTICA, Stev., var. oBTUSA. T. & G. Cvespitose, stems 

1/-3/ ies leaves Hacakanuiote, obtuse, carinate, thickish, serrulate- — 
ciliate, obscurely 3-nerved; peduncles glandular- pubescent, 1 (rarely — 
2-3) flo i petals about half longer than the oblor sepals.—Hall & © 

arbour, 77; Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith; Meehan ; Brantege, Mount 
oe “1 13 site eet atid, Coulter. Gray’s Peak, Redfield 
ARENARIA L. » (Alsine ee Wahl.) Cz weapitose, stems 

estes: S hiskichant sire 2/-3/ high, mostly 1-flowered, minutely pubes- 
cent; leaves narrowly linear, 3-33" tony , herveless, subconvex neat 
sepals linear, very obtuse, cucullate at the summit, 3-nerved ; petals 

oblong, cuneate, much longer than the capsule and calyx. —Hall & Har- 
bour, 77; Canby. 

ARENARIA (ALSINE) Rossi, R. Br. Czspitose; leaves subulate- — 
triquetrous, rather obtuse, ner veless, scarcely equaling the flower or ex- _ 

ceeding the calyx, mostly shorter than the internodes, with manifest 

lateral ner ee piduralee 1-flowered ; motile oblong, as long as or a little 
pant eg the obscurely 3-nerved sepals. owers sometimes apecleale 

> Har rbour, 69. Clear Creek Cation, i 
Aan LATERIFLORA, L.—Hall & Babee, 74. 
SaGiIna Lin ze1, Presi. (8. decumbens, T. & G.) Mos sth “egalhon, “a 

sean inept branched, ascending, 1/3’ long; leaves linear-subu- 
late, very acute; "peduncles. much longer than the leaves ; pies and 
sepals 5, equal, obtuse ; capsule a littte longer than thee alyx. Almost 

elcid apetalous, glabrous, with narrowly linear leaves, which are mostly. _ 

onate; sepals oblong or ovate. —Hali & Harbour, 68. Twin Lake — 
Crisk, Coulter. 

ieee 

PORTULACACES. 

PORTULACA OLERACEA, L. (P. retusa, Eng.)—Denver, July 31, Dr. — 
Smith; Greene. Introduced. » 2 
TALINUM TERETIFOLIUM, Pursh, Found in the se eet with flow- 

ers fully as large as in eastern specimens.—Hall & Harbour, 81. Mee- — 
han ; Porter ; Brandegee. Colorado Springs and Chiann Caiion. 
CALANDRINEA! PYGM&A, Gr. oer P yy) aap Gr.) Proc. Am. — 

* aa and 1-3 flowered scapes (V’-2") pee sepals “orbienian 
glandular-dentate | or entire; petals rose color, Wei Be aga stamens, 
4-7; stigmas 3-5; style short, or almost ovules, 16-20. — 

ls: hake Mount Lincoln at 4B ap feet ea: Coulter. Gray’s — 
Fen ce ea ee aan ates aT ae ork gh ER Re De are ek RR EV GS, g0 2 e.g TLS 2 eR Ss VW om Pate a re PIO PS TW ee Ee ee Ta INE Pree mT Ew ee 

CLAYTONIA CARO i LANCEOLATA, Watson, (C.  _ 
lanceo: ursh.) ‘Onatihia eaves Sate, lanceolate or linear, pase OF | 
short-petioled petals more or less emarginate or —— rose-color or 
white. —Mount Lincofn at 14,000 feet alieiae. July, Cou 

! CaLaNDRintA, H. and B. Calyx 2-parted, persistent. Petals 3-5, distinet 
somewhat connate at base. Stamens 4 to 15. Style very short, — at the 
lobes clavate. Capsule oblong-elliptic, 3-valved. Seeds estro estrophio late 
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AYTONIA ARCTICA, Adam var. MEGARHIZA, Gr. Sill. Jour. 
wv. 8 )33, p. 406. Root Srateen se ie leaves 1’/—6/ long, 2/’-12” wide, 
fleshy ; radical ones petioled, cauline ones lanceolate or linear-lanceo- 
late, Sopuaite sessile, racemes secund, subsessile; flowers large; petals 
obovate, subemarginate, 2-6” lon ng. Flowers from June to August. 

igh alpine, growing in crevices of the rock, its large, purple tap-root 
penetrating to a great depth. Flowers profuse, white, with pinkish veins, 
—Hall & ripe sei 83; Parry, 142. Gray’s Peak at 14 ,000 feet altitude, 
Coulter ; Redfiele 

Cuayro ONIA Spear Esch. & Ledeb. (C. aquatica, Nutt.) Stems . 
erect or decumbent, stoloniferous and rooting at the joints, becoming 
19} in length; roots bulbiferous; leaves opposite, spatulate, or oblong- 
obovate, attenuate below, rather obtuse, 1/—2/ roe on appar- 
ently axillary, peduncled, simple, few-tlowered; flov white, rather 
large; petals obovate, entire, twice longer than he fo ae all & 
Harbour , 84; Parry ; peeks s ‘ "Meehan ; 3; Brandegee ; Coulter. Banaras 
Cristo Range, Redfield 

ELATINACE. 

ELATINE AMERICANA, Arn.—On the Platte River, Hall & Harbour, 
59, 

HY PERICACEX. 

HyYPERiIcuM ScouLERI, Hook. Perennial, herbaceous; stems terete 
below, 6/-2° high; leaves oblong-obovate, "closely sessile or clasping, 
very obtuse, 3 long, not dotted, under-surface with numerous prominent 
veins; ¢yme compound; sepals broadly ovate, rather obtuse, 4 the length 
of the petals sepals, petals, and anthers dotted with black ; stamens 
numerous; styles 3, distinct, erect; capsules tricar rpellary ; placente 
united c the middle.—Common. Hall & Harbour, 58; Meehan ; Canby ; 
Brandegee ; Coulter. 

MALVACE XE. 

far LLIRRHOE INVOLUCRATA, Gr. Hirsute; stem branching, procum- 
leaves deeply 3-5- arted, covered with stellate hairs, segments 

qaee lanceolate, laciniately 35. toothed ; ebpiataae erect, 1-flow- 
ered, longer than the leaves; flowers few in a loose panicle, about 14’ in 
dia ameter, axillary, scarlet; bracteoles 3, tinuar tameenkate 3 the length 
of the deeply -parted calyx; earpels numerous, hairy, not wrinkled. 
—Purgatory River, Dr. Bell. Parry, 148 

SIDALCEA! MALVZFLORA, Gr. Glabrous or hispid, 19-3° high, simple; 
lower leaves roundish, more or less deeply 7-9 lobed, cauline mo 

i 
bracts; calyx hispid or tomentose, the lobes ovate, acute or. acuminate; 
flowers variable in size, 1—2’ in diameter, purple, occasionally white; 
Styles 7-8, free at the summit; stigma simple; carpels 7, pointless. 
—Middle elevationsin the mountains. North Park , Hayden. South P ark, 
-orter ; Canby; Brandegee. 

me 
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SIDALCEA CANDIDA, Gr. Pl. Fendl., p.24. Stems simple, 2°-3° high, 
from a perennial, creeping rhizoma, leaty, glabrous above, sparsely hairy — 

segm 0 
or parted, the floral ones 3-5, segments lanceolate, entire; stipules oval, 
ciliate ; raceme usually short, DOUTBCe. glandular, tomentose ; pedicels 
shorter than the bracts; lobes of the Lane ed calyx ovate; corolla 
white or cream-color; petals 8-12" long; anthers blue; earpels 9-10, 
smooth, cochleate- reniform ; minutely seine at the inner angl 
mucronate.—On water-courses. Rare. Hall & Har rbour, 85; Parry, — 
429; Meehan ; Preise Eagle River, Coulter. . 

MALVASTRUM CoccINEUM, Gr.—Common at low elevations, in dry soil. 
Halli & Harbour, 86; Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith ; Canby ; Porter ; Coulter. — 
area along the rt imi Colorado Sprin es, Redfield. ; 
SPHZRALCEA! AN IFOLIA, Spach. (8. stellata, T. & G. Fl. 'N. Am. | 

1 p. 228.) Densely "slothed with a grayish, stellate pubescence; stem — 
1930 high, branched; leaves oblong- lanceolate, acute, petioled, 2/3! 
long 4/9! wide, erosely- serrulate, rugose; py oles 4/— in length; — 
nreigeate axillary, shorter than the peti oles, 2-many-flowered; flowers — 
more or less aggr regated; — olla She 8 carpels 12-14, with two short, © 
slightly recurved po ints; 2 2, rarely 3- eede d; seeds reniform, glabrous; | 
stipules setaceous.—Caiion aon City, Demeee Common about Pueblo, 

reene. 4 
ABUTILON? PARVULUM, Gr. Pl. Wright, 1, p. 21. Cinereons-tomen- 

tose with a lax minute pubescence; stems slender, spreading, from a — 
perennial woody root, Laeonps ulate above ; branchlets pilose with padi’ ; 

i 1 ti bed, — 
y use, canesc are 

1-tlowered, longer than the leaf; flowers small, yellow; capsule ovoid, ° 

somewhat tomentose, 5-lobed at the apex, much longer than the short — 
calyx; carpels erect, 5, rather obtuse, awnless, 2-3-seeded.—Ledges of — 
rock near Caiion City, Greene. 3 

LINACE ©. 

LINUM PERENNE, L. Perennial, glabrous; stems 1°-3° high, branch- — 
ing inet. ; branches virgate; leaves alternate, scattered, linear, acute; 
flowers terminal and nea rly opposite the leaves, large; peduncles becom-— 
ing bi adiebae ge nd nodding in fruit; sepals oval, with membranous m 
gins, a little shorter than the globose capsule ; petals free, ee blue 
b-4 times the length of the calyx; styles 5, capsule 5 5- Agee tte! ed 

dissepim ents.—Not rare in the ‘mountains, bu ut mo eae fh hig 
slovations Hall & Harbour, 87; Dr. Smith. North Park, Hayden > 
Coulter Be 
LINUM R IDUM, Pursh. Stems 5/—15/ high, angled, much-branched; 

branches tring ascending; leaves alternate; linear, pungently-acute, 
rigid, with scabrous margins; flowers pariniba or corymbose; pedis 

1 SPHARALCEA, St: Hil. pre ee 2-3 leaved setaccous, often deciduous. 
capitate. Ovaries many, 15— Carpels 1-e il 
ing, the other pendulous, poi often trun and 
ceous or us, 2-valved a h y g from each o 
axis Radicle inferior, or in the or seed centripetal-superior. 

? ABUTILON, To 2» anvieas none. 
carpel, rarely 4-9, all or the aan spreading or resupinate-pendulous. Fru 
carpels. Carpels, 1-celled, about 2-valved, gy separating from the axis. 
ascending or centripetal. Leaves cordate. Gray, Gen. Ill., 2, p. 65. 
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thickened at the end, and forming an exterior cup-shaped calcy culus ; 
sepals ovate- ‘lanceolate, cuspidate, strongly 3-nerved, glandular spinu- 
lose-scabrous on the margins, longer than the globose capsule; petals 
sulphur-yellow.—Cation City, Br andegee ; Greene. 

GERANTIACE X. 

GERANIUM RICHARDSONII, F. and M. (4. nid Seong Hook.) Stem 
erect, 14°-3° high, dichotom mous ly bread ching, glabrous below, branches 
slender ; leaves” dee eply 5-parted, ae sharply jnndacd sparsely pube- 
scent; pe etioles smooth; radical ones on long petioles, uppermost opposite, 
on short petioles, rather ph arabe pedicels and sepals glandular-pilose; 
petals entire, white or pale rose- color, hirsute at base; filaments pilose 
at base, equaling the pilose styles, which are connate one-third their 
length; capsule gee pilose. —Growing g in damp, shaded _ age 
water-courses in the intains, frequent. “Taller but less robus all 

its parts and less hair. 7 Bai the following, from whieh in aunt aes it 
nde- can gs be distinguished.—Hall & Harbour, 88; Porter ; Bra 

gee; Co 

ANIUM FrRemontH, Torr. Plant. Fendl., p.26. Perennial, stems ER 
numerous, diffusely branching, 6/-1° i n height, more or less pubescent 
throughout, with a short, close, glandular pubescence sparsely intermixed 
with lon ger, pilose hairs; hat leaves deeply 5-5-cleft, truncate at base. 
or the lowest cordate with a broad sinus, radical ones 7-cleft, segments 
3-lobed or incised, mucronate-acute ; peduncles 1/3’ long, bearin ng two 
flowers on icels 1’-2’ long; als short-awned; fruiting pedicels 
more or less divaricate and declined ; petals obovate, emarginate, light 
or deep purple, villose at the base, sparingly villose-bearded on the veius; 
filaments pilose-ciliate, equaling the naked styles which are connate be- 
low; seeds delicately reticulated; stems numerous and spreading, divari- 

eately branched above, growing. in dense tufts, with large purple flow- 
ers 1’ in diameter.—Ver conan on dry, open hill-sides, on the plains 
and in the mountains. Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith; Porter; Coulter. The 
degree of pubescence is mie some et being nearly ogee 

OXALIS VIOLACEA, L.—Glen Eyrie. Por siie 
a stricta, L.—In the lower foot- i "Dr: Smith 5 Br sn i ; 

Cou 
ZYGOPHYLLACE:' 

Kitreredets MAxm™A, T. & G. (Tribulus maximus, L.) Stems 
diffusely procumbent, 10-20 long leaves opposite, abr uptly pinnate ; 
leaflets in three, or, rarely, four pairs, oblong or var prince slightly 
faleate, pubescent beneath, pte ng ones lar ; peduncles 1’ long, : 
Solitary, axillary, 1- flowered ; flowers yellow ; se vals marcescent ; cocci 
gibbous below, tuberculate. SL premont County, Brandegee. 

—ExGor HYLLACE, Br. Flowers perfect, regular, sepals 4-6. Rativation 
usually convotute. Petals 4-6, alternate with the sepals, abn at =", — 

like; at length equal to the sepals. Stamens twice as 
ments distinct, dilated at base, sometimes placed on the back ges 7s doa ‘at here 

near the middle, introrse. Ovary of 4—5 united ¢ anpels opposite rhe org. 
with five : late or glands at base, or surrounded ra a sinuate Ovules or 

he inne the 1, cunlas i ae erect. Styles Kee 

wee ons . oon ¢h is So ay oh : hich some: oa oe =— into ten 
1-seeded cocci without transverse pattitions.—-Herbs, shirts oF res. Leavy — 

stipalate, n not ; dotted, rarely simple. 
Scop. 5-6, jo ‘lanceolate or reba Petals 5, 

obovate. Filaments No-12, Reval 5-6 pe 16-12-celled, « —- vuled.- Berries 
from the persistent. styliferous axis, 1 en iscent. Style ; 

_ 10-furrowed. Stigma capitate, 104ribbed. - 
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en eu —" 

RUTACER. 

~ PYELEA ANGUSTIFOLIA, Benth. Distinguished from P. trifoliata, L., 
(Grays Manual, p..110,) by its much smaller and more emarginate 
fruit, and its oblong or lanceolate leaves, pubescent or villous, becom- — 
ing smooth ey ge with age.—Fifteen miles west of Cafion City, 
Porter; Redfield 

VITACER. 
Z ViTIS boamiay are wes rs atlas Hy TR riparia., Gr.) —Cainion City. ; 
=~ Brandeg 2 

uiienataaad se al A Mx. <<a: 

CELASTRINEZ. ; 

=  PAcHYSTIMA! MYRSINITES, Raf. (Oreophila myrtifolia, Nutt.) Stems — 
1°-2° high, densely branched, very leafy; leaves roundish-oval, or . 

oblong, 4-9” long; fl ew ascicled on short peduncles, 
_ $mall, green or brownish, ae always perfect (moncecious, Nut- 

tall.)\—In dense clumps on wooded slopes. Hall & Harbour, 92; Par 
At middle ehescititines dian 

RHAMNACE X. 

.  CEANOTHUS VELU 8, Dougl., var. Laviearus, T. & G. Aden 
y+ branched shrub, ne 209-49 hi gh; leaves round or conoid 

’ long, © rather obtuse, sub- cordate, glandularly crenate-serrate, — 
coriaceous, glabrous and shining above, smooth or very slightly pubes- 7 
cent and strongly 3-ribbed beneath; petioles 4/ in length; panicles — 
axillary, compound, on rather long peduncles; flowers white—Parry. _ 

ape kes’ of aaret Greene. 3 | 
CEAN S FENDLERI, Gr. Shrub, 14° high, widely ae intricately 

eathed: gg Ret ai "bran chlets terete, slender, often spinescent, — 
whitish, puberulent, at length glabrous, smooth ; leaves small, 4/—3/ 
long, oval or elliptic, rine very entire, not glandular, 3- nerved, silky- 

| 
‘ 

_ ain Valley, Brandegee. In the mountains, on the road from Denver to 
Idaho Springs, Porter. Sangre de Cristo Range, Redfield. : 
CEANOTHUS OVALIS, Big.—Foot-hills along the Platte, June, Coulter. 
CEANOTHUS OVATUS, Desf., DC. Prod., 2, p.31. (C. Ameria Ly 2 

var. he ain: T. & G. Fl. N. Am. 1, p. 264.) Leaves ovate or oval, ser- 
rate 3-nerved, glabrous; thyrsus shortened; fruit serie ae 6. ribbed. 
—Hall & Harbour, 91. This plant we have not seen 

SAPIND 64a a 

_ ACER GLABRUM, Torr. (A. eb gai lsenn te Nutt.) Shrub, Baie high; . 
‘leaves sub-reniform, orbicular outline, 3-lobed or mo susally vat : 
parted; segments short and tivesik aeately incised he gee hed, aonls 
what 3-lobed, middle one cnieates "corymb umbeled, pedimnenlate, fe few. 

1 PACHYSTIMA, Raf. eae and stamens 4, inserted on or below the margin. of n.of the 
broad, flat, quadrangular disk that covers the small pyramidal ovary, pci L adheres to 7 
the throat of the sho rt, oheonie, 4-lobed ealyx. Style very short; sti Ss 

' 2-lobed. Capsule coriaceo , oblong, acute, 2 celled, loculicidally’ 2-valy 
seeded. = inclosed m pe white, membranous, dissected axil.—A low, bra: 
leafy, glabrous shrub, with a short-petioled, mostly serrate, pie otvteh 
-— ba ge Hinrsen: ’ Benth. &§ Hook 

2 
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flowered ; sepals about 8, linear-oblong; petals wanting; fruit pe 
wings broad, diver ging. ~_ Along water-courses among ‘the mountains. 
Dr. “Smith ; oulter. 

NEGUNDO jraembelen Meench.—Caiion City, Brandegee. Along the 
Platte, Coulter. 

ANACARDIACEX. 

KRAUS GLABRA, L.—Golden City, Greene 
RHUS TOXICODENDRON, L. —Grows on of y slopes. Poisonous. Turkey 

sgn apse 

R cA, Ait., var. TRILOBATA, Gr. (R. trilobata Nutt.) A 
much- eahehert shri, 30_G0 high, smooth or with the leaves and young 
branches minutely pubescent; leaves trifoliate, paler beneath, lateral 
leaflets obovate, obtuse, 3-lobed at the apex, or nearly entire ; terminal 
leaflet larger, cuneiform, 3-lobed at the summit, 1/14! in length —Emit- 
ting a heavy, disagreeable odor when bruised. Distinguished from the 
eastern form by its greater size, smaller leaves, and smoother drupes. 
—Dr. Smith; B.H. Smith. Common on the mesas near Colorado Springs, 
Porter. Clear Creek Cation, Coulter. 

POLYGALACEZ. 

POLYGALA VERTICILLATA, L.—Dndley’s Ranch, on Clear Creek, 
Greene 

LEGUM™MINOS &. 

‘With wareatat RUOMBIFOLIA, Nutt. Perennial; stems erect, 8/-12’ 
high, angular, nearly smooth; leaves petioled; leaflets obovate-cunei- 
form, silky- puberulent, at length nearly glabrous ; ; Stipules ovate or cor- 

date, acute, as long as the petioles; flowers yellow, alternate or in 
pairs, lance-oval, jnecier than the pedicels; calyx-short, teeth triangular, 
acute, the upper lip 2-toothed ; legumes elongated, faleate, cettaiode, 

abrous, about 3’ long.— Hall 2 Harbour, 107 anby. 
HERMOP: A ar. MONTAN A, Gr. Somewhat pubescent; 

stems numerous, branched; Nopfiets 1/3! gem ae obtuse ; 

stipules oblong-ovate, exceedin ng the petioles; legum 2/=3' 

Ong, linear- oblong, erect, nearly straight, about 10- pooddd— Middle ele- 
vations in the mountains and on the plains. = ie Four miles from 
Denver on Clear Creek, Coulter. South Park, 

LUPINUS ORNATUS, Dougl. Watson's Rexivon, n Prov. Amer. Acad- 
a 

or less silky, mostly appressed; stipules setaceous;. leatlets 0-1, obD- 

lanceolate or cuneate-oblong; 3’-2’ long, acute or tish; raceme 

3/-8’ long, usually short-peduneled ; “a prea subulate or: ovate; 

pedicels 2-3” long; bractlets setaceous; calyx- lips nearly equal, the 

upper rather shortly toothed or bifid, the lower subentire ; “petals blue 

equal, 5’/-7” long, the banner acutis' sh sub-s ilky on the back, keel aie 
lo: wide. wg ovules 5-8; pod 1}/ long, 3-4” 

an. GLADRATUS, Wa tson. " Leaflets glabrous above, cuneate-oblong, 
acutish or obtuse ; flowers nearly white, with a dark purple spot upon 

beg a Renee: Dinca in the: esis of Colorado.”—Hall & Harbour, 

1 THermopsis, R. Br. Like Baptisia (Gray's Manual, p. 142,) but with large, folia-— 
ceous stipules, ge long, flat legumes. a a 
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LUPINUS PARVIFLORUS, Nutt. panans Len, l.¢., p. 531. Strict, erect, 
slender, 2°-3° high, at le ength branching; pubes escence scanty, sho 
appressed, the calyx and pedicels silky ; stipules setaceous ; leaves rather 
distant ; leaflets 5-11, oblanceolate to obovate, 1/-2/ long: ng, acute or 

tuse a he lowe 
the petinies raceme $°-1° long, slender, bracts linear-subtulate, equal- 
ing the calyx; flowers subverticillate or scattered, the slender pedicels — 
1-2” long ; calyx—lips nearly etal, the upper 2- toothed ; petals ligbt- 
blue, equal, 3-4” long, keel ciliate or naked; pod 3’ long, 2-4- seeded, 
pubescent.— Very abundant near ie Twin Ponty, Porter and Coulter. 
LuPI NY US oe eee Pursh. Watsons Rev., l.¢., p. 532. Erect or 

ascending, ° high, slender; pubes Leaf guinute, silky, appressed ; 
stipules hall Teatlets "5-8, linear-lanceolate, #/-14/ long, acute, smooth 
above or n ie » about e equaling the petioles; nbs nite 3/-6/ 

late, upper lip broad, 2-toothed, the lower -subentipe slig th lo onger; 
petals blue or cream-colored, qual, 3f/—4"/ e banner Lae Reon 
naked or subhairy, keel naked or sinetatee aes 5-3; pod 3’ V long. 

Var. DECUMBENS, Watson. (J. decun ohaks, Torr.) Raceme dense and 
many-flowered ; stem apse stouter and more leafy.—Dr. Smith ; Bran- 
degee ; Canby ; "Oo ulter ; 

Var. ARGOPHYLLUS, Wi: sia With the habit of var. decumbens, but 
po copiously silky- eu boaiend the leaflets nearly or quite equally so 

n both sides, longer than the petioles; flowers larger, 5-6” long, 
ao or ochroleucous, the calyx decidedly spurred. Approachin g nearly 
to D. laxiflorus.— Brandegee. 

UPINUS CESPITOSUS, Ni utt. Watson's Rev., l. ¢., p. 533. Czspitose 
arf, 2’-4/ high, nearly stemless, srkegabndese leaflets 5-7, oblong- 

Sess 
leaves ; bracts setaceous, deciduous ; calyx bracteolate, the upper lip 
2-parted, lower obscurely 3-toothed ; petals pale-blue, equal, 3-4” long; 
legume villous, 3-4-seeded.—“ West of the Snowy Range = ‘ape River.” 
Hall & Harbour, 96. In the Siders Madre Pig Coul 
LUPINUS PUSILLUS, Pursh. Watson’s Rev., yp. & to odasual lew, 

—— hirsute with long spreading hairs ; pe Bhs 10’ high, branching 
m the base; leaflets 3-7, more ust wally 5, cuneate- -oblong or oblan- 

coolate, ¥ } long g, narrowed at the base, acute or obtuse, smoother ute or 
bove, about half as long as the petioles ; raceme spicate, usually short- 

peduneled, 2/3’ long; flowers alternate, wings equaling the keel; 
bracts persistent; calyx ebracteolate, upper lip 2¢ ‘left, shorter than the 
subentire lower one ; _ purple or rose-color, 4/ long, equal; legumes over 3 long, very hirsu , about 2-seeded; seeds orbicular, ‘flattened. — lid Harbour, 94; B. ‘HH. Smith ; Brandegee. Near Denver, Coulter ; 

ems e t 
lineat-langeolate, cereale silky-pubescent. te eet radical ones often oval or oblong; stipules semi- -lanceolate, acuminate; heads of flo 
sub-globose, ebracteate, on long Pe eae See rarel, 

on longer t 
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TRIPOLIUM NANUM, Torr. Glab brous, ceespitos se, d 1 thi ck, 

branching, 1/-2/ high; leaflets ovate-oblon: g, somewhat acuminate, den 
ticulate, strongly veined, on rather long petioles; stipules memb 
ceous, ovate, ye tine peduncles very short, radical; mare py et about 
3-flowered ; flow rs large, 2’ long, dark purple, scarcely unfolding ; calyx 
tubular- aiupanalatey elabrous, teeth nearly equal, triangular- subulate, 
shorter than the tube; vexillum broadly obovate, 3-times aa fone gth of 
the ealy bie ume 4-5 -seeded.— Alpine. Hall arbour ; Parry; 
Brandegee. Mount Lincoln at 14,000 feet ce Coulter 

See carrey Ti &G. Dei soly csbepitose : ‘caine short 
and thick, branching, 2/ 4 high; met peduncles, and calyx more or less 
canescently silky ; leaflets linear, oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 
entire ; pe membranaceous, ‘inset. subulate-acuminate; head 
globose, on a long radical peduncle, bracteate, 1/ in diameter ; ‘practs 
lanceolate, scarious—margined, unequal; teeth of the calyx setaceous, 
nearly equal, exceeding the tube and a little shorter than the corolla; 
corolla 4-6” long, sonbbeld unfolding; legume 3-4-seeded.—Alpine. 
Hall & Harbour, 97; Parry, Meehan. Sangre de Cristo Pass, Brande- 
gee. Mount Lineoln, Mount La Plata and Gavi Peak at ee ,000 feet 
Avent Coulter 

TRIFO rom PARRYI, Gr. a gee (N. 8S.) 33, p. 409. pe ae circu- 
lose, subeaulese cent; scape ‘ high, leaty at base; stipules ovate, 
ee iou ets oblong, re iy ,) Sharply dentate ; involucre se mete 
iy parted, pret shorter than the many-flowered head ; segments ovate, 
obtuse; calyx about thrice shorter than the persistent, rose-purple 
(6//-9/") —— teeth broadly-subulate, about equalin g the campanulate 
tube; flow s 20 or more in a head; legumes sessile, 3-4-seeded.—Al- 
pine. Hall ‘G Harbour, 98 ; Parry ; ” Meehan. pe on the higher 
5 sabe Coulter. Gray’s Peak at 11,000 feet, Redyield. 

TRIFOLIUM ae Willd. _ Nearly oct; glabrous ; — ir 
enchant from the base, 10/— 18/ high; leaflets linear-lanceolate, mucro- 
nate, spinuosely- sola ‘13! long’; stipules me mbvandeanans : long- 
ovate, aristate, the upper ones pectinately dentate with setaceous 
teeth; the lowermost narrower and nearly entire; involucre laciniately 
many-cleft, a little shorter than the rather loose subhemispherical heads; . 
eads l/ or more in diameter; flowers purple, tipped with white; teeth 

of the ealyx longer ash the tube and much shorter than the corolla, 
subulate from av ery broad base; legume stipitate, 5-6-seeded.—Fremont 

County, Brandegee. 
Hosa seme PuRSHIANA, Benth. Much-branched, 6’-2° high, annual, 

e or less hairy, sometimes softly villous ; leatlets 3, (rarely 4) 
ovate to lanceolate, rather a stipules min ute, lae ish; 

ne y 

corolla 3! long, scarce preteen the calyx, keel attenuated upw 

falcate ; petals rose-colored, the vexillum with deeper minute stripes ; 

legume 1’ or more long, straight, not attenuate above.—Hall & Har- 

a 

Pso A LANCEOLATA, Pursh. Nearly glabrous, with a few scat- _ 
tered aie an numerous dark-colored glands, erect, 1° high, much 

1 Hosa ACKIA, Dongl. Calyx tubular or somewhat ¢ ampanulate, 5-cleft or toothed: 
Vexillum as jong ce: the s redial ing wings, often distant from those of the other petals- 

Keel as long as the vexillum. Style subulate, usually sor su straight. Stigma 
capitate. L, Legume somewhat compressed, wingless.—Herbs or su 
American.) ‘Stipules very tains sometimes foliaceous.. Pedun axillary or 

bellately 1-3 many few ered; commonly with a 1-3-foliolate a pela the Pon nl 

> § Gr. Fl. N 
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branched; leaves palmately 3-foliolate; leaflets 4-1’ long, linear-lanceolate 

or ellipt tical- oblong, rather obtuse, sli ightly mucronate, sessile; peduncles — 

longer than the leaves ; raceme shor t, 6-15-flowered; calyx- teeth minute, 

acute; corolla 3” long, bluish ; le mace globose, sparingly hir ang cov- 

ered yet oe r dark-brown glands. —Hall & Harbour, 101; Dr. Smith; 

B. H. Sm Vv big abundant on the plains around ihenwat and Colorado 

a Porte 
RALEA DIGITATA, Nutt. Canescent, esac a branched, branches 

itiador: leaves 5- foliolate; leaflets cuneate- oblong and oblong- linear with 
an n abrupt, rigid point, 1’ long, 2”_4” wide, smooth and minutely dotted 

above, hirsute beneath, longer than the ‘ocielahs stipules lanceolate, re- 

flexed; spikes short, interrupted, on very long peduncles, the clusters 

3-6 flowered ; flowers sessile; bracts obcordate or reniform ; calyx villous, 

half as long. as the ruil. segments ovate, acuminate, the lowest one 
produced ; ~ vexillum roundish. obovate; legume orbieular- ovate, com- 
— Kiennte, mek = seeds ovate. ny MERON River, Dr. Bell. 

PSORALEA FL me utt—Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith; Porter. 
ondant pee the ren of | the Platte, Coulter. "Wal ll & Harbour, 102. 

PSORALEA ARGYOPHYLLA, Pursh. waaiad & Harbour, 103; Bor ter. 

PSORALEA CUSPIDATA, Pursh. (P. eryptocarpa, T. & G.) Stem 19-2° 
high, terete, branched, canescent with appressed pubescence; leaves 
S-foliolate; leaflets obovate or elliptical-oblong, 1/-14’ long, obtuse of 
acutish, mucronate, about as long as the e petiole, minutely dotted, pube- 
sce Ken stipules subulate ; peduncles much longer than the leaves; spikes | 

ob 

| 

p 
ovate or oblong, flow wer-cluster s crowded; flowers blue; bracts Aedes 

Hee Aas shorter than the flower; calyx large, som mewha t inflated, gib- 
bous at the base, conspicuously dotted, teeth triangular lanceolate, acu- 
minate, two upper ones united to the middle, the lower one produced ; 
legume ovate, membranaceons, searcely pointed, not wrinkled, hid in | 

the large calyx.— Purgatory River, Dr. Bell. . 

PSORALEA H¥POG AA, Nutt. Acaulescent; root tuberous, oblong, edi- | 

ble, about 1/ long ; stemless, hirsute with whitish appressed hairs; ; leaves ; 
5-7 foliolate; leaflets linear-lanceolate or linear-oblong, usually acute, 
1’-14’ long, D3" Ww wide, nearly glabrous above; spikes capitate, on | 
peduncles much shorter than the petioles; bracts lanceolate; calyx 
cleft below the middle, segments linear, ayn phy the lowest lanceo- 
late, elongated ; corolla pale-blue; banner oblong, of the length of the 
wings and twice as long as the keel. Sahay plains of Northern Colo- 
oe eae Greene. 

A ALOPECUROIDES, Willd.—Hall & Harbour, 104; Dr. Smith ; 
Bra “asdesbee 

DALEA LAXIFLORA, Pursh. Glabrous, 3°-4° high, erect, branched 
above; branches slender and spreading; leaflets 4—5 pairs, linear-ob- 
long, gn_ get long, 4” wide, strongly dotted; spikes panicled, few-flow- 
ered ; flowers distant; bracts very broad almost orbicular, glandular, 

s, glabrous, slightly cuspidate, weg: haat the flower; calyx 

ones t his 

pars 

3 
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el on th 
with ey 4 approsimated glands near the ee ies came u é Harbo ur, 100. 

A NANA, Torr., var. ELATIOR Torr. Pl. Wright,1, p. 46. Stems — 
ead 12 high, canescent with appressed pubescence, bra nehing; branches 
leafy to the top; leaves remote; leaflets 2-3 pairs, oblong and obovate, 
slightly apiculate, clothed with silky, canescent hairs, not dotted ya! a 
long; spikes ovate, sien 'y-flowered, elongated and eylindrical in 
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fruit, 1/ long, on short peduncles or sessile on the ends of the leafy 
branches bracts obovate, apiculate, about the length of the yellow 
pee calyx deeply clett, teeth setaceous, plumos ose.—Purga tory River, 
Dr. —Closely allied to D. aurea, from which it differs in its diffusely 
spre adin slender respi aepetheny branched and leafy to the spikes, 
which are ‘smaller and much less det 

DALEA JAMESII, eon. Stems several from one root, 4’-9' high, 
somewhat woody at the base; whole plant silky -pubescent leaves pal- 
mately tri- foliolate, not dotted with glands; leaflets obo ovate, very obtuse; 
stipules setaceous, erect, rigid, 4’ long; petioles sis - long; spikes 
oblong, sessile, dense and broad, Bas 1’ long; bracts ovate, acuminate, 
longer than the calyx; calyx deeply cleft, segments slliddoe plumose, 
longer or shorter than the vexillum; flowers golden-yellow.—Caion 
City, Bra = egee 
PET TEMON VIOLACEUS, Mx.—B. H. Smith. Colorado te 

Pobter: Plains of the Piatte, not as common as the fo HNowing, Coulter 
PETALO eet cANDIDUS, Mx.—Common on the plains. Dr. Smith. 1 

Coulter ; Por 

ETAL LOSTEMON MACROSTACHYUsS, Torr. Ann. N. Y. Lyc., 2, p. 176. 

d uppe 
verdigris-green in drying; spike cylindrical, elongated, 6 and more 
when old, the rachis villous; bracts lanceolate, as long as the flower; 
ean silky- -villous, teeth lanceolate; vexillam cordate; petals linear- 
oblong, narrowed at the base and nearly white; —— ’inclosed i in t 
aa calyx, gibbous, compressed, hairy. —Hal » Harbour, 105. 

AMORPHA FRUTICOSA, L.—On the plains, shire the Platte, ‘Couiter: 
Pueblo County, Redfield. : 
cia CANESCENS, Nutt.—Plains, Porter. 
RoprnrA Neo-MEXxIcana, Gr. Pl. Thurb., p. 314. Shrub 4°-6° high; 

sipalar penetcne subreecurv ed, sharp and ‘stout : leatiets elliptical or 

oblong, 4/~1/ long; peduncles and the short, crowded racemes 
with pteaight glanduliferous hairs; calyx fin ely hispid, teeth subulate- 
lanceolate; ; corolla rose-color ; pods glandular-hispid. Resembles in its 

flowers R. viscosa. i River, Huerfano County, Greens. 

tie AGALUS 8s, Ker—Hall & Harbour, 132 and 133. 
Brandegee. On the iain andl} in South Park, Porter. 
ASTRAGALUS MExicanus, A. DC. 

ASTRAGALUS PLATTENSIS, Nutt. We have seen no specimens of 
this nor of the preceding species from Colorado, but from the range 
ascribed to them by Dr. Gray in his Revision, Proe. Am. Auk vol. 6, p. 
193, they donbtles exist there. 
AgruaciLue we Lissmus, Torr. Ann. N. Y. Lyc., 2, p. 178. tagear emi 

subacaulescent phinig rie a soft silky- whee: often yellow, pu 
cen 

3 ong, turgid, ’ 
very smooth, subdidymons, ovary also glabrous; stipules lanceolate, 

, Oy" tone esd the petiole ; leaflets ae 14 pairs, pid eam, or 

ASTRAGAL US aki Messe the base of the foot-hills and 
along aba ehdiars of the es s. B. H. Smith; Porter; Brandegee. 
ASTRAGALUS ADSURGENS, Pall. (A. striatus, Nutt.) Gray's Rev. 

/ 
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Proe. Am. Acad., 7, p. 197. Perennial, cinereous with minute appressed 
ubescence, 0 stems rather stout, 4/-18’ high, ascending 

or decumbent, aren as well as the peduncles; stipules scarious, 
mostl d at base; leaflets 10 pairs, 6-9” long, oblong, or linear- y unite 

oblong; peduncles le stout, strict, strongly sulcate, often nearly 

equaling the leaves; spike dense, at length oblong or cylindrical; 

flowers purplish, medium-sized, ascending ; calyx-tube rather long, 

light or dark hairs; pod coriaceous, pubescent, sessile, ascending, 
ovate-oblong, 4//-5” long, straight, usually ie ss with 

‘a dorsal suleus and two- celled by ey intruded dorsal suture, many- 
ie —Hall & Harbour, 1385; Canby ; righ met jee che Plains of 
the Platte, Coulter. Wet ie ucbaiis Valley, Redfield. 
ASTRAGALUS HYPOGLOTTIS, L. Gray’s Ree. l. ¢., p. 197. Perennial, 

with a rather loose pubescence; stems 6/-2° lon ng, slender, diftsely 
procumbent or ascending; stipules eleven and more or less 
sheathing; leaflets 7-10 pairs, oblong, obtuse or retuse; hoa few 
to many-tlowered; corolla violet, 4/ long; legume ovate- trian gular, 
softly, silky-villous with white hair rs, very shortly stipitate an 

seeded.—Hall & Harbour, 13 9; Canby; B. H. Smith; Porter; 
Brandegee. Common on the plains and in the mountains, Coulter. 

LUS BRANDEGEI, Porter (n. sp.) Canescent with edie: 
appressed hairs; branchi ing from a aomaiciet woody base, branches 
surgent, 6’ high; leaflets in 5 rather distant pairs, linear, sidnas, rs 
ene glabrous above, 6-8” long 5 atipulen jomeaiets, acuminate, 

teeth ; Caerolls white o or exenme eolor, tin pit with purple, banuur exceed- 
ing the keel, reflexed ; pod hairy, turgid, obovoid, with a shallow dorsal 
su uleus, 4" long , coriaceous, abruptly -pointed, short- “stipitate, straight, 
ascending, pus “the length of the slender pedicel, 2-celled or nearly 
so, man e 

‘his new "Dovindien weet belongs to Section 9, Micranthi, of Gray’s 
Revision, is allied to A. atratus, Watso n. Ihave named it in honor of the 
zealous collector from zoho it was received.—Banks of the Arkansas, 
near Canon City, 7. S. Brandegee, pry 26, 1873. 

ASTRAGALUS DrumMonpnu. Dougl. Gr. Rev. l. ¢., p. 200. Perennial, 
softly-villous; stem erect, 19°-2° high, stout, suleate, very leafy; 
leaflets 10-15 pairs, oblong and linear oblong, obtuse, narrowed ¢ 
the base; stipules ee ag oe free, ovate, acuminate; peduncles longer 
than the leaves, erec spikes he Bs ered; flowers rather larg 
white or ochroleicous with the point of the keel purple-tinged, pendulous 
<n somewhat secund; calyx-teeth subulate, shorter than the tube, 

cely gibbous at base, pilose with blackish hairs; pod very smooth, 
stipitate, exserted from the ealyx, penenen linear-oblong, coriaceous, 

t, terete-biventricose, with a narrow, very deep sule ssn Compe 
or Heodipletcly divided by the titresien of the dorsal sutur all & 
Harbour, 124. Near Colorado Springs, Porter. Wet M ouabain in Valley, 
= ben eg Plains near Denver, Coulter. Ula, Wet Mountain Valley, 

field 

ASTRAGALUS SCOPULORUM, Porter (n. ‘P-) Pubescent with ap rae 
hairs; stems ascending, about Fe nig angled, branchin 

(especially the lower ones) so ewhat coh erent: leaflets ees ok a 
obovate or oblong, abruptly sees: being glabrous above; peduncles : 

jAeebceds fn Eee eh nee oa SD 

Pier she es 

pedeals 
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strict, erect, longer than the leaves, loosely many-flowered; bracts 
sone ai subulate, i i than the pedicels; flowers yellow or ochroleu- 
ous, xed; corolla rather large, 9’ long; calyx” gibbous at base, 
pe ron w vith blackish Hale ioe subulate teeth scarce half as long as the 
cylindrical tube; pod over I’ in length, stipitate, exserted from the baly * 
pendulous, wuletiey ecoditen arcuate ‘with age, sharply 3-angled, chart- 
aceous, the dorsal suture salient, with an acu or us on each ae in- 
truded half way to the ventral. This s pee t be referred ‘to Sect. 
11 , Galegiformes, of Gray’s Revision, and seems in many res ill an 
intermediate beni: Swen raiaminela and A. racemosus.—South 
Park, July 24, 1872, Porter. Wet Mountain Valley, 1873, Brandegee, in 

as 

ASTRAGALUS rarer Pursh. Gr. Rev. |. ¢., p. 200. Appressed- 
te peti or glabrate ; stem _— high, FaGBeD stout, somewhat sule — 

length of the leaves, pels any- enti red; flowers nodding 
somewhat secund ; calyx st nie i gibbo Hie base, whitish- pubernlent, 
the setaceous teeth slightly shorter vaio the Sane, equaling the stipe; 
pod lance-oblong, 1’ long, thr rapes ed, not 2-celled, cross section 
somewhat e equally. tri- radiate, very ooth, ime — above.— 
meow & Harbour, 113. Wet Mo alain "Valley; Brande 

STRAGALUS GRACILIS, Nutt. Gr. Rev. l. ¢., p. 202, Erect, slender, 
Loar stems virgate, 1° high or more from a ve y long, sweet 
root; leaflets very narrowly ead: almost filiform, path long, obtuse 
or retuse, 5to8 eee lower —— somewhat united, the rest distinct; 
ecg spike-like, siren red, oe Lpdnc coping ned Saas flow agit oe 

pO strong gly beter eo the back, white Baie: at leng eth lates 
transversely rugose- ee elliptic: -ovate, 1-celled, ventral ‘suture thick 

do. ell. and subacute. —Plai f Kastern Colora Be Sx 

ASTRAGALUS MICROLOBUS, Gr. Fev. l. ¢., p. 203. (A epons Torr. 
in Ann. N. Y. Lye., p. 179.) Cinereous-pubescent; stems erect and 
peers about 1° high; leaflets linear or oblong- sce ine sedutaiiiee 

4-6 long; racemes rather short and aeuAtly loosely flowered ; tlowers 
deep purple, 4” long; pods reflexed, thick, cartilaginous, puberulent, 
finely rngulose, turgid, a little fattened on the back, the ventral suture 
very thick.—Hall & Harbour, 119; egee 

ASTRAGALUS ABORIGINUM, ’ Richards, wa Ker. he -, p. 208. Perennial 
hoary-pubescent or subvillous; stems numerou rigid, ascending, 4°~ 

1° high; stipules triangular, for the most past ee; | ts 3-6 
pairs, ” linear or oblong-lanceolate, acute ; P Letereary exceeding the 
leaves; flowers small (3-5 long) in a compact raceme, white or 

tinged’ with violet; calyx-teeth tiie baliliite, a little shorter than 
the tube; legume i bec Besisy reflexed, somewhat membranous, 
glabrous, laterally subcompressed, (cross- section oval,) Sete attac? 

the tral s uture areuate, 1- ps ith a very het rudimentary 

septu na on the dorsal s ide, 10-15-ovuled.—Not seen by us, uk re- 
ported from the Rocky Mountains of Colorado Pa Wat tson in King’s 

ep., vol. 5, p. 70. 

ASTRAGALUS IODANTHUS, Watson. King’s Rep., v.5, p. 70. Peren- 
nial, canescent with an appressed hairy pubescence, or ey reagan 

stem mbent, 6/—10/ long; stipules ovate-lanceolate, me- 

What adnate to the petiole; leaflets 6-10 pairs, 2/’-5” oe: "chew ai or 
, obtuse ; peduncles equaling or shorter than the leaves; spikes 
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short, dense ; flowers on short pedicels, deep violet-purple, or ochroleu- 

cous tinged with purple, the wings and banner (6/-8” long) exceeding 
the obtuse keel, the somewhat nigrescent campanulate calyx-tube twice 

longer zig the subulate teeth; legume 14’ long, 3” broad, linear-oblong, 

acuminate, strongly areuate or hama te, sessile, nearly glabrous with a 
ery Sparse pubescence, mottled, chartaceous, iembonlanly folded but 

usually with a deep dorsal sulcus approximating the suture to the pro- 

minent ventral one, dorsal septum none, many-seeded.—Clear Creek 
— 8 ter. 

GALUS GALBRIUSC ULUS, Gr. ie : + p- 204. Glabrous or 

sligerae hairy; stem erect, ne arly simple, iate; leaflets 5-6 —_ 
narrower than the preceding, green, rllowem ry olate, subacute, © 

oblong and obtuse at both ends ; ovary very smooth; po od lanceo slated 

subfaleate, attenuate into a sti ipe 2-3 times exceedi ng the calyx; 

otherwise like the last, of which it is probably only a variety. —Hall & 

Harbour, 116. South Be, — cage 
ASTRAGALUS OROBOIDES, Hor AMERICANUS, Gr. Rev. 

l.¢., p. 205. Subcinereous- acnecenien peat suberect, 1°-1$° high; 
leaflets 5-7 pairs, oblong and oval, or often linear- oblong, “scarcely 

retuse; flowers 3/-4” long, oi “ deep purple, the wings exceed- 
ing the keel; pod 5-6” long, 3 or 4 times longer than se pres 
moderately suleate, few- seeded ; Hess very short.—Hall & Harbour, 
1 ‘¢ Along the bank of streams, at peiaiio elevations and subalpine.” 

— “Lincoln ‘at 12,000 feet altitude, Coulte 

STRAGALUS ALPINUS, L.—Alpine sal anbebpiiies Ball & Harb eur 
195; Dr. Smith ; Brandegee South Park, Porter. Mt. Lawacte at 13,000 
feet altitude, Coulter 
ASTRAGALUS SPARSIFLORUS, Gr. Rev. l. ¢., p. 205. Slightly ap. 

pressed-pilose or glabrate; stems 1° or more in length with many s 

der wits reas diffuse ; stipules triangular- -subulate, distinet ; leaflets 
4-6 pairs, obovate or subrounded, often emarginate, Qu get ong ; 

0 fl 

— beg 

. 

pe paainslen’ scarcely exceeding the leaves, -10 flowered; flowers 3” 
long, bluish-white, the emarginate o or bifid banner and the wings much 

exceeding the ineurved keel; calyx-teeth equaling the tube; ovary 8- 
12-ovuled, short-stipitate ; pod 3-6" long, CuTsare ret; oblong, in- 
curved, pubescent with short hairs, mottled, 2-celled to the igi 
very s short stipitate, hg l suture acute —Hall & Harbour, 128. Oak 

ek, Fremont County, Brandegee. 
ASTRAGALUS LOTIFLORUS, Hook. Gr. Rev. l. ¢., p. 208. Hoary or 

cinereous with appressed hairs; stems rhc short; leaves lance-ob- 
long; peduncles exceeding the leaves or very short ; heads fow- flow- 
ered ; flowers yellowish ; calyx-teeth subulate , exceeding the tube 
about 1’ long, oblong-o ovate, in inflated, sub-caneseent, the cross- scotia 

na retuse or usually broadly obcordate toward the base.—Hall & 
Harbour, 131. Near Denver, Coulter. 
notch ema PUBENTISSIMUS, T. & G. Gr. Rev. 1. ¢. Ah 209. Dwarf, — 

hirsute-canescent with a loose pubescence, many- ‘stem 
amumal ur biennial root ; leaflets oblong or obovate ; Soween few, rather 
small, purplish-white, subracemose upon a short pedun nele, calyx-teeth 2 
equaling the campanulate tube; pod villous, 9-10” long, inlapees : 

bra the back — membranaceous, ovate-lunate, pineney incurved, suleate on 
with a slight introflexion S the s ure, Colorado Territory, near the 

e West. Found only by Nutta 
ASTRAGALUS MISssouR s, Nutt. Gr. Rev. l.c., p. 210. Subeanles-_ 

cent, hoary-silky with a eet. ps i arti appressed pubescence ; as 

Bf E x aa fe ose as Winns ire 

ra eae atc OO Pea ap Hn eT tah PY ERS pa Sac Maree TA hare ESSE g oN ge Retsil AN) 
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SYNOPSIS OF THE FLORA OF COLORADO. 2T 

ally prostrate or matted; peduncles seape-like, capitately few- eaygre 
or spicately 8-14 flowered ; calyx-teeth about half shorter than the 
eee tube; leaflets 5-10 pairs, ae 1 and obovate- elliptical 

rolla bright violet (or rarely 9 tke pod thick, coriaceous, obcom- 
peokcet, nearly straight, about 1 lor : plackitte, elliptic, Srcoiaicnniie 
ragulose. —Hall & Harbour, 127. Patguting River, Dr. Bell. Cation 
ee “2 ih 

8 SHORTIANUS, Nutt. Gr. Rev. l.ec., p. 210. Usually sub- 
Ecalaccont, 5 silky. canescent with a very closely appressed pubescence ; 
ote obovate or ovate, 7-10” long; peduncles scape-like few— 
many-flowered, commonly shorter than the leaves; calyx 6” long, eyl- 
mse he oi shorter than the ra = a violet or blue, rather large 

showy; pod 1’~2/ long, ova vate lanceolate, thick, coriar 
obeompressel, intruded Hens aires approachi ing the acai: not 
2-celled, transversely rugulose, pointed and strongly arcuate, thick, more 

Hal 

— = 4 + 

r less pubescent.— dé Ha rbour, 126 (A. eyaneus, Gr.;) Brandegee. 
Clear Creek Caiion, oagt 

GALUS Rev. l. ¢., p.211. Stem short, prostrate, ASTRA PARRYI, Gr. »D 
villous with loose sprecdilig hairs; leatlets 7-15 pairs, obovate or 
oblong, 3-9” long; peduncles rather short ; flowers 6-10, loosely sub- 
capitate, 6-10” long, whitish or yellowish, ” the keel tinged with pur- 

ple; calyx-teeth half shorter than the cylindric tube; pod pubescent, 
oblong- lanceolate, 1’ longer or more, arched or at len; eth circinate, 0 
compressed, rugulose, both sutures suleately impressed, contiguous; 
—Hall & Harbour, — ra ee. Near Denver, Coulter. Specimens 
from Brandegee ha e the samara a from 98/-10' long, with 2-3 
pedicles from ‘the apie of the lea 

GALUS TRIFLORUS, Gr Zz. oh z ». 214. Annual, cinereous- 
piabencenh, very much branched from tec "hase, branches ascending, 

$2! high ; stipules acuminate, slightly adhering at base; leaflets. 

v-7 pairs, oblong or linear-oblong often truncate at the apex ihe re 

vg long; peduncles in fruit, exceeding the leaves; owers 3-15, 
ochroleucous, tinged with purple, small, about 3 ong; calyx-teeth 
subulate, e naling: the tube; pod sessile or on a short pedicel, mem- 
branons, inflated, oval, obtuse or acutish 7//-12” long, finely reticulated, 
pubescent, neither suture inflexed, dorsal sulens deep and narrow, 

many-seeded.—Caiion City, Brandegee 

ASTRAGALUS PicTuS, Gr. Rev. 563 c., p. 214. Root filiform; hoary 

With a loose silky apie stipules ee persistent, connate; ‘leaflets 

37 — narrowly linear or filiform, 6-18” long, most of them usually 

abortive; flowers few, ae small; ‘keel ih the inflexed apex some- 
What Seslacn: ale rose-color ed ; ‘pod 6-18” long, mottled with pur- 

ple blotches, ovoid, short stipitate, stipe equaling the calyx, scarcely 

pointed, pendent. 
» Ve, oh ath Lius, Gr. 1. ¢., p. 215. (A. filifolius, Gr.) Leaves usually 

imperfect ; leatlets. very few, mostly attenuated, 1/-14’ long, terminal 
one, or the filiform rachis prod 3 uced, Rapes legume 1/-13’—On 

the plains. Hall & Harbour, 138. Denver and Colorado Springs, Porter. 

GALUS FRIGIDUS, Gr. Fev. “ie p. 219: St sti ah 

b Ss 4 airy; lea 

pairs, ovate-obl elli tic-oblong peduncles cles equaling: the aves; ealyx-te i iar fone Es: GVERs t each 

+ Ce sepsis T.& G. si Rev. l.¢., p. 219. (Phace 
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macrocarpa, Gr. Pl. Fendl., p. 36.) Ashy-puberulent, glabrate, perennial; j 
stem fistulous, sulcate, branched, 2° long; stipules distinct, small; 

ce ndent; calyx- 
than the tube; po Eatabancis: ‘lanceolate-cy lindriecal, straight, 1/-14 
long, very sharply getininnes at each end, exsertly stipitate, glabrous, 
neither suture intruded.—Wet Mountain Migs Brandegee. 

GALUS LEPTALEUS, Gr. Rev. l. 220. Nearly glabrous, ' A > DP. 
stem slender, ascending, a Sree hi gh; stipules long- subulate, sub-con- 
nate at base; leaflets 7-11 pairs , lan ce-linear or oblot ng, often acute; 

5 : 

ack hairs, the campanulate tube slightly exceeding the subulate teeth, - 
shout equaling the pedicel and subulate bract; corolla 4” long, white, 
the emarginate banner a third longer than the violet- tipped keel ; pod 
ovate or ‘oval, 4” long, puberulent, “chartaceous.—Hall & Har bour, 141; 
pcemtee Sierra Madre Range, Cor ilter. 

ALUS BISULCATUS, Gr. Rev 4 c., p. 221. Perennial, strig-~ ASTR p. 
ulose- dubatiten t; stem erect, ‘over 1° high, stout ; stipules distinet, free; 
leaflets oblong, often narrow, the lowest near th 16 stem; flowers violet, 
in dense, spike-like racemes, middle sized, pendent or ’ spreading, keel 
nearly straight; calyx-teeth setaceous, scarcely shorter than the cam- 
panulate tabe ; "pod coriaceous, 4/ long, shortly exsert-stipitate, straight, 
oblong, semi-cylindric, the deeply concave ventral surface divided by 
ae mae sla suture.—Hall «+ Harbo ur, 130. Platte River, Coulter. 

GALUS PECTINATUS, Dougl. Gr. Rev > b...5-P. 221. Basen nial, 19" 

high; ised ana leaves rather rigid, ashy-puberulent, glabrate ; branches. : 
striate, angled; leaflets 4-10 pairs, n early filiform, not jointed to the — 
rachis, persistent ; lower stipules connate; flowers nearly 1’ long, white, 
many, in arather a8 a fps me; keel nearly plop ge banner elongate 
pod thick, cartilagino subovate or oblong urgid, 8 essile o t-ped- 7 
iceled, neither suture renaded. but both tak and ance hh ey long, 

pendulous, glabrous, cuspidate. —Hall & Harbour, 134; Canby ys; Die 
Bell. : 

ASTRAGALUS FENDLERI, nie ghd 1. Os: B, 224, Perennial, glab- Pp 
rous, or appressed- puberalen nt, over 1° high; leaflets oblong or. 
jinear- oblong; racemes long- hedienied: loosely flowere ad; flowers pur- — 
‘ple; pod oval, in lated, chartaceous-coriaceous, about 1/ long , straight, = 
pointed, , minutely puber rulent, very shortly stipitate.—In New Mexico 

a: according to Gray’s Revision, but not seen by u 

ASTRAGALUS HALLO, Gr. Rev. t. ¢., p. 224. Subei nérosnogal y 
escent, oars stems rather stout, ascending ; stipules subulate ; jee ; 
lets 9-12 pairs, narrow, oblong, 4n_q" long, subcuneate, retuse; p 
‘cles exceeding the leaves; flowers violet, 20 or more in a dense eae 
= raceme; calyx dark- pubescent, broad- campanulate, very gibbous — 
at base, 3 eo ‘Tong, “the ra uate nas broat 1 te —_ SEs gone shorter than 

Twin oe Coulter. South Park, Porter. 
ASTRAGALUS FLEXUOSUS, Dougl. Gr. Rev. 1. ¢., p. 224. Ashy-pube- 

rulent; stems ascending, 1° high, flexuose; leaflets oblong or cuneate 
dinear, obtase or retuse; peduncles exceedin ng the leaves; ra 5 
mostly elongated, loose ; hiteark 4” long, white or re calyx hot 

ig 
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pubescent, teeth 3 times shorter than the tube; pod cylindric, 8-11’ 
ong, 2” broa ad, puberulent, thinly ah ii straight or sub-ineurved ; 
stipe very short but evident. —Common at middle elevations. Hall & 
Harbour, Pe ae Smith; Canby ; Porter: B. H. Smith ; Brandegee ; 
Meehan ; Coul 

atiaitte s olafestiape pep te Gr. Rev. l. ¢, p. 226. (A. nigrescens, 
Gr.) Perennial, somewhat glabrous; owas 1° high, numerous, ascending 
branched ; stipules dare: colored, the lower ones at least t sheathing ; 
“soph 6-10 pairs, 3-6” long, linear or narrowly pean acute or ob- 
tuse; peduncles not exceeding the leaves, loosely few- po hig flow- 
ers chivslencous, tinged with purple, small, 2-3” long, tl mpanu- 
late calyx-tube rather longer than the setaceous teeth, and Lae. equa- 
ling the stipe; pod vetch-shaped, flattened or compr ressed, § straight, mar- 
gined by the nerve-like sutures, 4-6” long, reflexed, 1-c celled, 2—4-seeded. 
aHalt & Harbour, 115. South Park, Porter. Sierra Madre Range, 
oul 

ASTRAGALUS CAMPESTRIS, Gr. Rev. l. ¢., p. 229. Perennial, mi- 
nutely pubescent or glabrate; stems 3/—15/ high, numerous, ascend- 
ing, Slender, simple ; stipules, at least the lower ones, membranous and 
sheathing, large, acuminate; leaflets 5-9 pairs, 3-15” long, linear, 
te Te lanceolate or oblong, usually acute ; peduncles slender, exceeding 

o 
row in saa tip; d 6/12" long, TEL ag dot stipitate, sub- 
puberalent, subeompressed, oblong-linear, nearly straight, valves sub- 
turgid, the e pedi cels at length r eflexed, 1-celled, 10-15-ovuled.—Meehan, 

te om and on the Up per Arkansas, Porter. Mount Lincoln, Coulter, 
ASTRAGALUS ‘DECUMBENS, Gr. Rev. l.c., p. 229. pe ae de- 

oldie: Nutt. )—Cinereous or silky-pubescent; stems diffuse or ascend- 
ing, 6’-10’ high; petioles sometimes somewhat flattened, mostly with 
7-13 linear-lanceolate, acute leaflets; racemes 5-10- flowered ; ; calyx-teeth 
attenuate, a little shorter than the tube; corolla 4-43” long, ochro- 
leucous or purplis sh; keel with a short, inflexed tip; pod broad-linear, 
Straight or falcate, about 1/ long, nae: puberulent.—Hall & Harbour, 
14: aho Springs, Redyield. 
ne AGALUS DIVERSIFOLIUS, Gr. ev. L. . 230... Ashy-strig- 

ose; stems diffuse, decumbent, elongated, reer “yo high ; petioles 
Sore fiettened, 1-5 foliolate ; terminal leaflet or simple leaf linear, 
elongated, 1/2’, attenuated at "each end; peduncle 1—5-flowered ; calyx. 

1 h 
faleate-incurved ; any oblong-linear, straight or subfalcate, #’ long, 
canescent-puberulent.—“ Gra eves Bice ins of Colorado on both sides of 
the Rocky Maniiteind ” Gray's R 
ASTRAGALUS JUNCEUS, Gr. pons ce , p. 230. Perennial, minutely 

pubescent or subglabrous ; stems coaalty solitary, erect, paniealately- 
branched, slender ; stipules small ; petioles slender, times 
usually naked or with 1-5 pairs of linear leaflets; pehunees longer ie 

€ leaves, 3-7-flowered; flowers 4” long, distant, ochroleucous or ting 
with violet; calyx. teeth usually small and obtuse, shorter than the cam- 
panulate tube ; od 1/-1}’ long, as as in the last species, with which it is 
ny identical. —‘‘On the head-waters of the Colorado of the West, 
ha 

RAGALUS SIMPLICIFOLIUS, Gr. ev. l. ¢ 231. (Phaca sim- - 
Dlieifoie, Nutt.) Perennial, czespitose, in dense, Gishiontd mats ; pepe 3 
4-5" Jong, hoary with an appressed silky pubescence, simple, linear 
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spatulate-lanceolate, acute, frequently involute, crowding the rime 3 
of the usually short (3) branches ; scapes scarcely exceeding the 

nner a wi 
han the 
tube; legume 4” long, half included in the calyx, oblong, acute, sub- — 
compressed, glabrous, thick and coriaceous, 1-celled, the ventral suture — 
straight and very acute, the dorsal giibenss about 12 -ovuled.—“ Found — 
by Nuttall near the sources of the yan x 

ASTRAGALUS KENTROPHYTA a a 231. Perennial, 
intricately branched from a long aie breeds pmol aei _cwespitose, 
hoary with a short, silky natant Se stems 2/—4/ —4’ long; stipules mem- — 
_branous, mostly connate, “often setaceously or spinosely acuminate ; leaf- — 
lets 2-3 pairs, 2-4” long, linear- ae ene usually rigid and divaricate, — 
pungent, not jointed with the rachis ; flowers 1-3, on short pedicels in the — 
axils of the leaves, 2” long, ochroleucous or ne aa ith violet ; calyx-teeth 
setaceous, equaling the campanulate sen. pods 2-3” Jon g, sub-cha rta- 
ceous, compressed, jee , pubescent, ovate, acuminate, somewhat in- 
curved, 1-celled, 5-4-0 ruled, 1-2- dag, eo valves separating at matur- — 
ity. —Hall Sy HCN 106; Canby; B. H. Smith, South Park, Porter; — 
Brandegee. i 

ASTRAGALUS TRIDACTYLICUS, Gr. Proc. Am. Acad., v. 6, p. 527. P: : 
rennial, eespitose from a short woody caudex, dwarf, 2/3’ high, silvery- _ : : F 

, “pe 
crowded flower ; leaflets oblanceolate, 6” long, a cute; flowers 5” long, | 
pale purple ; tie canerk equaling the’ tube; pod globose, ovoid, 3-4" — 
long, very turgid, fp sac 12-ovuled, 3-4-seeded ; calyx deciduous, 2 
exposing the pod.—St. Vra in Caiion, May 26, Coulter. ‘ 

ASTRAGALUS SERICOLEUCUS, Gr.. Rev. l. ¢., p. 232. Very broadly — 
exspitose, silky-hoary ; stems branchefl, prostra rate; branches covered — 
with the villous st tipules; leaves all 3- foliolate, not eq ualing the 2-6-flow- 
ered, filiform peduncles; leaflets 3’ long, oblanceolate or cuneate-oblong; 
ea lyx- teeth veh e equaling the campanula ate tube; corolla purple, sil < 
long; pod ovate-oblong, 3” long, hoary, half included in the calyx. — 
ees hills oe the Platte, Hall & Harbour 

OPIS MULTICEPS, Nutt. Ca aneseenty sik, Pitas ; stems 
Ss 3-4 - 
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Hi batch czespitose, from a branching, ea pai val, 3” 
ong; flowers purple, 6” long; fruitin cals inflated, globose, | qnchiding “ 
the ovate, chartaceous-membrano se : short-stipitate, sometimes _ 
half 2-celled by the intrusion of fis pea suture.—‘ Subalpine and 

lower.” Hall & Harbour, 144; Parry, 191. Boulder Cation, Coulter. 
OxyYTROPIS URALEN NSIS 8, ee PUMILA, Ledeb. Acaulescent, silky- _ 

+mtons} ; leaflets 4-5 apie ee 3” long , oblong- trpenata revolute} a 

stipules long-adnate; scapes 1/-2’ long, 2-5-Hlow ered; flow violet-_ 
blue; pod oval-oblong or long- sbionih ventral erecta ‘extending tothe 
dorsal suture. —High alpine. (0. arctica, R. Br.,) Hall & Harbour, 143. 
Mount Lincoln at 14, 000. feet elevation, Coulter. BS 
OxyTROPIS hme L.—Parry. ay 

- OXyYTROPIS LAMBERTI, Parsh.—Very abundant on the plains and in | 
the mountains. Hall & Harbour, 140; Dr. Sm ith ; B. H. Smith ; Canby 
Meehan ; Porter ; Brandegee ; Coulter. 
OXYTROPIS NANA, Nutt. Gr. Prog: Am. Acad. 6, p. 236. Cee 

much iether silky-canescent with a very close, appressed pubescence 
leaves very crowded ; leaflets 3-4 pairs, obovate, 3” long; scapes 5 23 

' high, spall: i aemdine the leaves, 3-12-flowered ; flowers ¢ wpa 

oe 

* 
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rather large, blue; pod oblong, somewhat faleate, hairy, the ventral sep- 
tum extending t to the dorsal suture, 6-8-seeded.—Norther — 
on the authority of Nuttall. The chara obers of the fruit are ms m 
specimens collected by Mr. Coulter in 1872 on Henry’s Fork of ans 
River. 

Oxy PIS SPLENDENS, Dougl. Acaulescent, silvery, silky-villous 
ihaiinistcont, 6’-12’ high; leaflets. somewhat verticillate, 3-6 together, 
very numerous, ‘lanceola te, very acute, usually 5-10” long; flowers 
in an oblong spike, erect, spreading, usually deep ene a ex- 
ceeding the leaves; flowers na much surpassing the x; pod ovate, 
erect.— Hall & Harbour, 135; Parry; Canby; Por ves ; A Sey St. 
Vrain pea ee — Pa rk, Coulter, 

XY¥TROPIS DEFLEXA, DC. Cat ileseent or subacaulescent ; more or 
less silky- valley ieee ascending, 6-9 long, leatiets ovate- -lanceo- 
late, 14-17 pa irs; peduncles very much elongated, scape-like; upper 
stipules, at least, adnate at the base, large, lanceolate, acuminate; flowers 
bright blue, about ini —— rather small, with a short calyx- tube, spread- 

bescent, usually féficabds- Meade elevations. Hall & Ha arbour, 12 
Parry, 433; Canby; Meehan. South Park, Porter; Brandegee. eral 
— and Sierra Madre Range, Cor “ps er. 

Var. (?) Villous with spreading s, dwarf, acaulescent; leaves, in- 
finding the ee Ads angie in geen 11 gaan ovate, ou _3it long ; 

peduncles 2’ long; flowers 6-8, capitate; fruit not seen—Horse Shoe 
Mountains, at 11 000 feet anleokk Coulter 
SopHoRa! SERICEA, Pursh. Herbaceous, low, 6’-12’ high, mo 

less silky-canescent; stem s ascending or decumbent, branching tose the 
base; leaflets about 21, elliptie or eeaval, 2”-3" long ; mere 
terminal short, at first’ coer? —— mene the oe short, pie 

id 

n 
Shale ie eo & Harbour, 146; hee Smith. Abundant on the plains 
around Denver, Porter. Ute Pass and Clear Creek Caiion, Coulter. 
Lower branches elongated and ay exceeding the fruiting racemes. 

ee ee, Redfield. 
GLyc A LEPIDOTA, — spec bscoahiaiite 147; B. H. Smith; 

Porter. Plats of the a Cou 
HEDYsARUM MACKENZUH, Ric < aa Stems 2° high, sub-erect, mi- 

nutely puhesenne sit Bawls a my seacan ens stipules, at least the lower ones, 
connate; leaflets 5-8 (usually 5) pairs, canescently pubescent, oblong 

v 

or eee nearly glabrous above; racemes — Berke et 

e tub 

degee. Sierra Madre oe Coulter. 

‘Sopnora, Linn. Calyx broadly-campanulate, obliqnely | oe or somewhat 5- 
toothed at the summit, often somewhat turbinate or obconic + the base. Vexillum 
bovate or roundish, about the cy an of the other petals; keel itone;menzty straight, 

his petals somewhat united below the apex. Ovary nearly sessile, linear; ovules 

humerous ; a style — rogue a oF ineury stigma minute. Legume moniliform, 
aes , (dry o fleshy,) inged. Hallie le usually inflexed or ineurv 

rees, aoe or sometimes he narpasenes Ss ica leaves. ed 08 
ulate or or none. mes axillary or terminal, sometimes panict eulate. Brae 

. late, minute, niin eeeaee: rt 6. Fil. 5am 
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or en aan aa Muhl.—Commonalong mountain streams. Porter ;_ 
Coulter. 

VICIA TRUNCATA, Nutt. 7. dé G. Fl. N. Am. 1, p. 270. Somewhat 
pube tient Stem 10-20 high; leaflets 5-6 pairs, oblong-linear, usually 
truncate-serrate or tridentate at the apex, apiculate, about I’ long, 1-2” 
wide; stipules lunate, incisely-serrate ; peduncles 4—7-flowered, rather 
shorter than the leaves; lower teeth of the eatin oe a pe acuminate, 
upper re very Short; style villous at the apex; legume 1’ or mor re long. 
Our plant varies from Nuttall’s shy bg only inthe ane and broader 
leaflets ; flowers 9” long.—Caion City, Brandegee. EY 

Victa MICRANTHA, Nutt. Glabrous, stem 2°-3° long, stron aly 

angled, climbing; leaflets 6-12, 6-9” long, 2” wide, oblong-elliptical, 
obovate or linear-oblong, obtuse or emarginate, mucronate ; Hp a ules sub- — 
ulate and simple or semi-sagittate, small ; peduncle about 2-flowered, at — 
first much shorter than the leayes; flowers small, rarely solitary, pale, : 
blue at the tip; calyx hairy, teeth ape tse shorter than the tube; 

ons t P led ; 
ed, dark brown.—Carion City, Bevadeg gee. Golde n City, Greene. 

LATHYRUS ORNATUS, Nutt. Erect, glabrous, often glaucous ; stent i 

6’-1° high, sometimes branched, quadrangular; leafiets 3-4 pairs, 

lanceolate- linear, acute, mucronate, rigid and strongly veined, tendrils 

scarcely any; stipules linear- lanceolate and slender, semi- -sagittate, ele <= 
tire; peduncles about 4-flowered, longer than the ethers flowers lar. se a 

ein é, }* long, ver ape a i 

ar, 8-12" long, a wide, mostly er spiculate, seals tendrit wee aor Ss = 

gitti 
with 25 very sharp, stondel teeth ; ; pec edun ios 3—4-flow ered, shorter th an 
the leaves; flowers rather large, pale-purple ; sopitiehite 6 the calyx 

tr pesca shorter than the tubes ; yi aa attenuate at each end.—Hall 

& x nae r, 110. Near Denver, Dr. Sm s 

Lat went 13 POLYMORPHUS, Nutt. ie witty glabrous; stem erect, @ 
little wey at the base , much apr esse sheer quadrangular, about "yo 

high; leaflets 2-5 pai rs, elliptical-lan eolat , somewhat glaticous, rigid, 
strongly veined, petioles terminated is a pte bristle; ; stipules lanceolate, 
subfalcate, semi-sagittateat base ; peduncles 3—5- flowered, rather shorter 

than the leaves; flowers large, purple ; segments of the ealyx broadly 

or narrowly subulate, somewhat uneqt ial, ~seebae than the rh leguine 
large, glabrous.— Hall & Harbour, 111. Sierra Madre — e, Cou ‘iter. 

LATHYRUS PUBESCENS, Nutt. (? 2 y Ue pe Muhl., nes ? Torre 
& Gr. Fl. N. Am. 2, p.174.—“ Smaller, tinely deo aN leaflets 3-5 pairs) 
ovate-elliptical, smaller; stipules linear-lanceolat . peduncles 5-7-tlow- 

ered.”)—A _ Lathyrus collected by Mr. Bhaistepee: on Newlan Creek, 8. 

Colorado, June 13, 1873, accords in the main with the variety or species — 
described above. Its characters are: Erect, = 2° high, softly and — 
finely pubescent throughout; leaflets 3-5 pai ova ate, neronate, 
strongly veined; tendrils simple or bifid ; stipales semi- aiitthté, much 
smaller than the leatlets; peduncles shorter than the leaves, and Deak 
ing 2 rather small, white ’ flowers. Legumes not seen. 
LATHYRUS PALUSTRIS, L. Gray’s Manual, p. 139.—Hall & Harbo 

112. Plains of the Platte, Coulter... Cation City, Brandegee. 
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HOFFMANSEGGIA! JAMEsH, T. & G. Fl. N. Am., p. 393. Canescently- 
pubescent ; low, much branched from a shrubby ’ base ; stipul s subu- 
late, entire ; -pinne 5, abruptly 10-16 foliolate; leafle ts oval, obtuse at 
both ends, nearly glabrous above; racemes ‘elongated, opposite the 
leaves ; flowers nodding or reflex ee rather large; calyx a little oblique, 
the four upper segments lanoeolate, es all membranaceous, at length 
deciduous from the persistent base; petals not glandular at the base, 
the upper one smallest, marked with reddish spots; filaments declined, 
hairy below, all fertile ; style subulate, dilated above and somewhat 
gibbous at the apex; legumes about 1’ long, broadly oblong, more or 
less lunate, scabrous, flat, 2-3-seeded, sprinkled, as well as the leaves, 
ea and petals, with sessile black glands.—On the plains of Easteru 
Colorado, Dr. Bell. 

OFFMANSEGGIA DREPANOCARPA, Gr. Pl. Wright., 1, p. 58. Mi- 
ethotd cinereous-puberulent, wholly ba a of glands 3 prs nu- 

erous, 1’-8/ high, springing from a thick, po oe root 6’/-8’ deep; 
sipalse and bracts ovate- acute, caducons ; pinne 3-5 pairs, besides 
the as one; leaflets 7-10 pairs, about 3” see crowded, subfal- 
cate, nerveless ; racemes loose- flowered, elongated, on long, slender, 
axillary peduncles; calyx 3” long, persistent, its divisions oblong-lan- 
ceolate, obtuse or acutish ; nee beg a little lo onger than the See 
broadly obovate, ver. obtu arly alike, without claws, ua nd 
glabrous ; filaments equal, “aritheiorain villous-barbate below the 
middle ; ovary s eae pod broad-linear or oblong, very obtuse at each 
end, strongly faleate, flat, 14/-2’ long, following the strong curvatnre, 
35! wide, of exactly the same width throughout, glabrous or minutely 
puberulent under a lens, 9 -10-seeded ; valves chartaceous, finely reticu- 
lated, transversely impressed between the,seeds.—Canion City, Brundegee. 

Cassia CHAMACRISTA, L.—Near Denver, Porter. 
SCHRANKIA UNCINATA, Willd.—On the plains, Porter. 

ROSACEX. 

PRUNUS AMERICANA, Marsh.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. 
PRUNUS CHICASA, Me ?—Cafion City, Brandegee 
el aa enc L.—Hall & Harbour, 148; Porter. 
PRuNUS VI A, L.—Hall & Harbour ; ok sont B; i — 

Sonth. Park aia ‘Mountain of the Holy Cross, Coulte: one 
ape OPULIFOLIA, L.—Meehan. Platte River, ‘Dik 
Var. PARVIFOLIA, Gr. Much smaller in all its parts. sea & Har- 

bour, 150; oberg ge 
Sp puMosa, Nutt. (S. ibn we Smith, var. discolor, T. & G.) A 

branching shrub, (be: high; leaves broadly 0 ovate, cuneate and 
petioled, obtuse, sublobate and dentate , searcely mucronate, paler and 
sericeous beneath, smoother or nearly. glabrous above, 619! long 
oWwers numerous, in more or less branched terminal panicles; “ae 

concave, one re 0 m often glandular at base. oe ery aments mostl: 
Y or glandular, and thickened or dilated towards the base, nearly equal; an 

oval, nearly m. yle as as the sta thie Ww. the 
long or linear, faleate, comp: , 2-valved, 2-10-seeded. 
erbs, or suffrutescent plants, often dotted with b black glands. Leaves _ —Low, pere: her rs 

abruptly or or noquaay bipinnate.. Racemes oepoaiie the leaves; flowers yellow. Glands 
either sessile or pedicellate. T. § G. Fl. N. Am. 

S3Fo., 
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and calyx arpa oe: pubescent; calyx-segments ovate, spreading ; 
pels hirsute.—Abundant in mountain ravine8S at middle elev: ational 
Wolke Hashaor, 149; Parry; Canby; B. H. Smith; Meehan. Ute Pass, 
Coulter. 

Rubus NutKanus, Mog.—Rare, Parry. Near Long’s Peak, Coulter. 
(BUS DELICIOSUS, Torr. Ann. N. Y. Lye., 2, p. 196. Shrub, 3°-4° 

high, branched; bran nehes, young leaves and calyx tomentose. pubes- 
cent vi puberale nt, not glandu ular; leaves reniform-orbicular , Tugose, 
14/-2' meter, more or less 3-5 lobed, finely serrate -toothe 
stipnles eta noc persistent ; peduncle 1-7 flowered ; flowers 
2’ in diameter ; sepals oval-oblong, with a dilated acumination, shorter 
‘than the oblong, Ww fas ~potatles fruit large, wat it purplish, flavor not 
agreeable to the human palate, but prized by bears.—Hall & Harbour, 
163; Parry, 210. Chiann Cafion and Glen Eyrie, Pavter. Clear Creek 
Caiion, Coulter. 
ot at TRIFLORUS, Richards.—Hall & Harbour, 164. Bear Creek, 

Coult 

rons Sede Michx.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. Chiann Cation, 
Porte 
PURSHIA! TRIDENTATA, DC.—Shrub, 2°-4° high; stipules minute; 

eaves ee long; calyx- lobes ovate, obtuse; petals obovate, exceed- 
ing the calyx, 3”—5” long; fruit 6” long, tardily dehiscent, 2-valved.—Rare. 
Parry; 3 Meehan. Mountain of the Holy Cross, Coulter. | 

CERCOCARE PARVIFOLIUS, Nutt. Shrub 2°-10° high, branching 
from the grou nd; leaves 6-8” long, cuneiform-obovate, silky-pubes- j 
cent or nearly glabrous se tomentose-canescent beneath, serrately- 
toothed towards the apex, strongly nerved; flowers solitary or 2-4 | 
together on slender a i i ; calyx-tube oe 4’ in length; tail of 
the fruit 4” long, densely plumo se.—Hall & Harbour, 165; Dr. Smith ; 
BL. H. Smith. At the base of the foot-hills and extending into the mount- 
ains, Porter. 

ee Ce Ell so L.—Colorado Springs, Redfield. 

— DRYAS ocT , L. Low, suffrutescent; leaves oblong- phe 
deanery: apente toothed obtuse at each end, clothed with a white 
mentum beneath, the veins prominent, the margins DtAniaeat pret 
adnate to the petiole; peduncles terminal, L-flowered ; sepals linear ; 
flowers white or yellowish. Alpine—Hall & Harbour, 153 ; ; Hoopes. 

ursHtA, DC, Calyx eo tubular - a ae imbricately 5- lobed. 
Pets als wh ite, unguiculate. Stamens 10-25, i 8, with free filiform filaments 
and large ant ers. $ 1-2, say ; style Aue ered persistent, stigmatose at the 
op and on one side ; ovule solitary, cg ‘ruit coriaceous, ovate-oblong, pubes 

sessile, exceeding the calyx. in with a meml cory double — the two coatin 
separated th mares © ot deep purple, intensely bitter: dary peed emir fe 
eee _ obovate ; jicle inferior. ae “‘ittoseld benched. leafy shrub, 

d somewhat. landidacoutheotes upon the leaves, calyx, and fruit leaves 
small, alternate me 7 ss sub-cu sae 3-cleft, the lobes short linear revo- 
lute margins, can ath; flowers yellow, subsessil e, solitary, axillesy and ter- - 

8 n in CL ings Rep., Vol “Y. 

? Cercocarpvus, H. B. K. Calyx-tube persistent, cylindrical, ae and ence 
terete ; eee of se heiuispherie d pecitaces limb 5, small, valva Petals none. Sta-- 
mens 15-25, in ated on the limb of the calyx with short tec ineusved 
tilaments, and ei ane ccnliaanaink Ovary solitary, with a single sub-erect ovule; 
style filiform, villous. Achenium linear-oblong, coriaceous, included in the calyx, eau- 
date with the passant: lone plumose style; seed linear, with a membranous testa, 

: Menges cotyledons, and inferior radicle.—Shrubs or trees, with alternate > simple 
leaves and axillary or terminal flowers. Benth. § Hook. 

Aah bik 

4 
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GEUM MACROPHYLLUM, ties Grays Manual, p. 152.—Weston’s 
Pass, Coulter. Twin Le tkes, Por 
GEUM STRICTUM, ae Coe Springs, Redfield. 
GEUM RIVALE, L.—Hall & Harbour; Parry. Mountains west of 

Denver, coer 
EUM TRIFLORUM, Pursh.—Hall & Harbour, 152; B. HH. Smith. Twin 

Lakes and South Park, Porter. Near Long o’s Peak, Coulter. 

Geum Rossn, Seringe. Scape 1-flowered, 3/8! high, slightly pu- 
bescent above, somewhat 2-3-leaved ; radical leaves interruptedly- Bare 
nase, rather glabrous, minutely ciliate ; leaflets ovate or cuneiform, 2 
iphet incised or entire; flowers erect; calyx-lobes ovate, spreading, 

orter than the roundish, yellow petals ; carpels in a sessile head, mi- 
pais hirsute ; styles persistent, glabrous, not exserted iu fruit. Alpine. 
—Hall & Harbour, 156, Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith; Canby. James’s Peak 
andthe Sierra Madre Range, Coulter; Redfie ld. 

CHAMA:RHODOS! ERECTA, Bunge. Pilose- ieeges es pavead stem 
slender, 2/-1° high, panieui: ately “pranched above; radic leaves rosu- 
late, ternately or ‘biternately many-cleft, segments very pt aa Be esc 
the e upper cauline ones 3-5 cleft; petals white, longer than the calyx; 
Ovaries 5-20.—Hall & Harbour, 462 5 Canby ; Porter. South Park, 
oulter. 

FRAGARIA VESCA, L.—Coulter. Cation City, Brandegee. 
sod eat VIRGINIANA, Ehrh., var. ILLINOIENSIS, Gr.—Denver, Coul- 

3 Dr. Smith. 

a. ALLUGIA? PARADOXA, Torr. Emory Rep., t. 2. (Sieversia paradoxra 
Don.) Shrub-19-2° high, very much branched, with a white and shining 
bark; branchlets minutely pilose ; leaves alternate, cuneate or obova 
in outline, hirsute, 3-5 parted a the summit, 6’ long, divisions linear, 
obtuse ; flowers terminal on the more or less elongated os Saag sub- 
corymbose; corolla about 9//- Ie in diameter, white; achenia numer- 
ous, hairy, with long, re plumose tails 4/-3’ long. ¢—Caiion es aioe 
ye oe bh ee Caton, Redfield. Pueblo County, Greene ; 

Sip eo daae bynes L. (Potentilla Sroean leet Clai re) Gray’s 
Maseai, a 153. —Hall & Harbour, 151. ges ngre de to Pass, Brandegee. 
Sierra Madre Bene? at 11,000 feet altitude, Coulte 
POTEN TILLA ARGUTA, Pursh. Watson's Revision, Proc. Am. Acad. 

551, ra gh ase p. 154.— Porter ; Brondeges. Plains of the » Po 
Pee, Coulter. A lower and more slender form, ¥—12/ high, smaller in 

Cees gpa Bunge. Calyx rel gadeyes deeply 5-cleft, sig ict —— 
lined with a membranous ‘disk, which is very densely bearded ‘at the m Petals 
5, 0 i Stamens 5, opposite the as s; and inserted with them inte the sin 
of the calyx above the disk; filaments subulate, short, persis’ 10 or 

more; styl near the base of the ovaries, subulate. Receptacle conical, villo 
- , nearl otropous. Radicle superior—Small, ereet and branching 
landular-pubescent herbs ; perennial or bient aves many-cleft ; en 

nfloresence SHebstoindusly cymose. Petals white or purplish. 

ae Endl., Gen. Pl. _ Calyx with a very short-turbinate tube and spreading 
limb, 5-cleft, very minutely 5-bracteolate, valvate in wstivation, persi - ropaig bon 5, 
inserted on the calyx alternate with its lobes and nearly as long, obova mens 
very many, janes ‘with the petals; Pesscaodhri free ; anthers 2-celled, longiteataathy 
dehiscent. ‘Ovaries very many, sessile in the bottom of the calyx, free, 1-celled. d, with 
a single ovule ascending. Styles terminal, continuous, filiform Ire gecr ray 
Achenia numerous, included in the tube of the ealyx, aristate with the very long ex- 
ere bearded, plumose ste bre Seed ascending ; radicle inferi 
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all its haa Ne 11 leaflets and bright yellow flowers, from Bi Pass, 
Porter. Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith. Saint Vrain Cation, Coulte 

. POTENTILLA GLANDULOSA, Lindl., (P. fissa, Nutt.) Watoon’s ins she 
p. 552. More slender and branched vee cae former, 1°-2° hig "less 
pubescent; leatlets 5-9, 1’ long or less; cyme par anicled with elongata 
branches and more slender medion: ork ers often smaller; calyx less 
tomentose; bractlets ce, - als yellow, sometimes white; stamens 
20-25.—Colorado , fide Wat 
POTENTILLA Nveron: L. Watson’s Rev., l. ¢., p.552. Gray’s Man- 

ual, p. 154.—Denver, Dr. Smith ; B. H. Smith. Cation City, Brandegee. 
joo tei Park, ene ". 

Por LA RIVALIS, Nutt. Watson’s Rev., l. c.,p.552. More slender 
than ie former, diffusely branched even from the base; pubescence 
softly villous; stipules lanceolate to ovate; leaves pimate with 2 pairs 
of closely approximate leaflets, or a single pair and the terminal leaflet 
3-parted; the piven leaves ternate; leaflets ovate or oblong-cuneate or 
lanceolate, 1’/-14/ long, more or less Regriesayrn cal eyes s loose, less 
leafy, with slender gait brac tlets and sepals equal, 13-3” long; 

petals minute; stame see dsnally smooth ; receptacle short. 

Var. MILLEGRANA, “Watebn. (P. millegrana, Eng.) Leaves all ter- 
nate; stems erect or weak and ascending; achenia often small and light- 
colored.—Colorado, fide Watson in King’s Report 
POTENTILLA PENNSYLVANICA, L., var. StRIGOSA, Pursh. Wats 

904, Low, 6 Rev.,l.¢., ow, 6/-15/ high; stems erect, le F caihot pines pti 
mostly tomentose on both surfaces, paler beneath, d y pectinate- 
divided or pinnatifid, panense linear, entire, with revolute margins; 
stipules laciniate—Hall & Harbour, 162; Porter. Cation City, Brandegee. 

oe Mountain near Fairplay, Coulter. 

POTENTILLA HipprANA, Lehm. (P. Pennsylvanica, L., var. Hippiana, 
T.& G. Fl. N. Am.) Watson's Rev., le. ,p. 555. Densel white—tomentose 
and silky throughout; the upper surface of the leaves a little darker; 
stems ascending, 10-150 high, slender, branching above into a diffuse 
cyme; stipules usually entire; leaves pinnate, occasionally digitate; 

aflets 5-11, cuneate-oblong, 1/-2’ long, obtuse, incisely-toothed, at 
least towards the apex, margins not revolute; pedicels slender; bract- _ i 
lets narrow; petals 24 3yr long, exceeding the ‘calyx; styles filiform, not 

ear concen at base, terminal; carpels 10-30.- —Hall & Har bour, 158. 
Denver, Dr. Smith; Ca anby. Colorado Springs, Porter. Canton City, 
Brantege Ute Pas s and Twin Lakes, Cou 

OTENTILLA EFFUSA, Dougl. Watson's . - ¢., p. 555. Canesecently 
tomentose with scattered villous hairs; ste ems asce cena ing, diffuse 
branched above, 4/-12’ high; stipules lanceolate, entire or incised ; 
leaflets 5-11, REY pinnate, the alternate ones often smaller, 
oe coarsely incised-serrate or dentate, the smaller leaflets 
3-5 t Meio Shoda: ; sepals and the much smaller bractlets 
acuminate Di_3it oi or exceeding the obcordate petals; — . 
carpels 10,—South Park, Por 3 

Pikeweici PLATTENSIS, nae Wenees Rev., 1. ¢., p. 556. - thed — 
with a minute appressed pubescence; s 6 high, weak, decumbent; — 

leaves pinnately 7-13 pan fg pasty 3-5 “folio late ; leaflets 
d; 

radic: 4 
anne, deeply pinnatifid-incised; the segments 3-7, oblon ong Or 
linear; mig te ite, broadly ovate or lanceolate, entire, Peery few- 
fi 

te 

a little longer ‘Gas the acuminate caly x-segments.—Common in wet 
slender, elongated; petals obcordate, 2//-3/’ long, 

Loe Ve a Sees 

Ree 

ie 
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Sec Hall & Harbour 161. South Park, Porter. Wet Mountain 
Valley ; Brandegee 

cnc DISSECTA, Pursh. (P. diversifolia, Lehm.) Watson’s Rev., 
l.c., p.556, Low, alpine, more or less silky-villous with somewhat spread- 
ing hairs, or nearly glabrot 1s; stems decumbent or ascending, 3/-12/ 
long; stipules ovate lanceolate, entire; flets 5-7 
rarely bu often glaucous, closely pinnate, or as frequently digi- 
tate, the Bs, Loe one 1’ long or less, cuneate-oblong, rt ~ ratitid 
or ser the lowest often but trifid, the segments acute or acu ad 
mire or ape tufted with white hairs; flowers few, on ine oie in 
n open cyme; calyx more or less villous with spreading aieast 1e bract- 

lets short, aie peace sepals shorter than the petals, which are 2//— 
4” long, obovate and retuse or obeordate; receptacle very villous; car- 
pels 10-20, or more.—Mountains near Denver, and Ciear Creek Canon, 
acs pi Sangre de Cristo Pass, Brandegee. Gray’ 8s Peak, Dr. Sinith. 

.GLAUCOPHYLLA. Lehm. Glaucous-green; leaves digitate, nearly 
ghabrots ou both sides; leatlets silky on the margin, with unequal seg- 

ts.—Parry, 219; re 

Sy serial: GRACILIS , Dougl. Watson’s Rev., l. ¢., p. 557. Assis and 
more or less tomentose; stems 2°-3° high; stipes ee or lanceo- 
late, entire or subineised; niga poet! (* etimes ry “s ‘ly 
but 3, euneate-oblong, o fuse cisely s rrate Pepe vansatitd, tomentose 
beneath, green above and fue ious in ‘arpreneed: silky, 1/-2}’ long 
owers in a loose subfastigiate cyme, the pedicels at length elongated 

and ender) ealyx with the narrow bractlets shorter than t e broa 
acute or lar rceolate sepals; petals broadly obcordate, 3p Shae ‘ 
little exceeding oe calyx; carpels very numerous, (40 or more. )—Gray’s 
Peak, ae are 

Vane IDA, Nea on. (P. rigida, Nutt., not Wall. P. Nuttallii, Lehm.) 
Am aera stous "and aa form, villous but ‘without tomentum; the “Soe 
loose or crowded; the leaves often large, ong o r more, a nd p 
inently veined beneath.—Hall & Ha rbour, 199 in part and 158 in ate. 

POTENTILLA HUMIFUSA, Nutt. (2. concinna, Rich.) Watson’s Rev., l. ¢. 
p.558. Densely white-tomentose and silky-villous; stems deeu umbent, 
2’-4' long, slender; leaflets 5, cuneate-oblong, 6-9” long, green and ap- 
pressed. silky above, only the rounded or truncate apex serrate wit 

3-5 teeth; flowers 3-5, on slender pedicels; bractlets narrow, shorter 
than the ‘acute sepals; petals 2/’-3” long, obcordate, exceeding the 

calyx; carpels 15— “i Subalpine—Hall & Harbour, 157. Marsh near 
Long’s Pe rs Eecar 
PoTENT IVEA, L. Watson’s Rev.,l. ¢., p. 558. Pubescence silky- 

villous, often presen aan white- tomentose on the under side of 
the leaves and sometimes upon the calyx; stems 2/-12/ high; leaflets 
cuneate- Poti or oblong, 3’’-8” long, coarsely incised-serrate or pin- 
hatifid, the terminal one ‘sessile or petiolulate; ; flowers few or solitary, - 

on slender pe pedicels; bractlets acute or acutish, shorter igesg see sepals; 
petals Ded long; eld few or many.—Parry, 214 an 3. Va 
PorEeNTILLA GRAYI, Watson, in Rev. l.c., p. 560. Ps onc scanty, 

villous; iodo ete ey 3/-6" high, 3-6 flow ered; stipules ovate or 0 
long, en ntire 5 leaflets very broad and sis Bosoelotat: ¥ long, the trun- 
cate or rounded apex 5-7-toothed, the middle leaflet long-petiolulate ; 

Sepals acute, the bractlets but half as long and obtusish; petals 2/— 
3” long, orbicular, tres exceeding the calyx; carpels 15-20.—Gray’s 
Peak, Dr. Gray. 
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POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA, L.—Very common along the foot-hills and 
among the mountains. Ha u& Harbour, 155, Near Denver, B. H. 
Smith; Meehan. sade Park and Seas Madre Range, Coulter. 

ENTILLA ANSERINA, L.—Common everywhere on the plains and 
in the Fsisiy nao ce. Dr. Smith Colorado Springs, Porter. Canon 
City, Brandegee. South Park, Coulte 
a. BLANDA, Ait.—Common foil ab along hangs in the foot- 

hills. ne Smith ; “stein Porter ; Brandegee ; Cou 

KANSANA, Porter (2. +.) Stem stout, ere oval leafy, 1° high, 
glabrous re laucous, Tee with weak, decidu 1ous, bristly prickles ; 
le 9-11, ovate and ovate, 1’/or morein length te or obtuse, 
glabrous, sharply serrate; midrib and long stipules somewhat prickly 
aud minutely glandular; flowers numerous, terminal, corymbed, on 
peduneles about 1’ long: fruit globose, smooth, glaucou 8; calyx- seg: 
ments — — in ’ fruit, with terminal and sometimes lateral 
appen r less glandular and tomentose pubescent on the 
margins; petals broadly obeordate or emarginate, longer than the calyx- 
seginents, rose-color; flowers 2/ in diameter _—This rose may possibly be 
an extreme . of R. gop ~~ it differs i in so many points that I have 
ventured to describe it as —Banks of the Arkansas near Caiion 
City, Brandegee. Raton opeiains, Dr. Bell. Texas, Wright. 
ae FRAXINIFOLIA, Bork. Resembles hk. blanda. Flowers. large, 

n diameter; fruit chi nl 6/ ~ - in diameter ; 2° to 3° es growing 
era on dr y ridges.—In the mountains, Hon. ‘John Sco 

Pyrvus SAMBUCIFOLIA, eae * Schlecht. — Meehan. 

AMELANCHIER CANADENSIS, T. & G., var. , Sel T. & G, 
Mountain of the Holy Cross, Coulter. 2 p10 % 

SAXIFRAGACE X. 

SAXIFRAGA CESPITOSA, L. Perennial, dwarf, ceespitose ; stems, 1/2’ 
high ; (eee glandular- pared sr, 3-5-cl eft, upper linear and en bine 
segments broadly-linear and obtuse ; flowering stems with a few seat- 
tered leaves, glandular, 1-4. flowered; petals white, chive 35-nerved, 
scarcely longer or twice the length of "the calyx. Alpine.—Hall & Har- 
our ; e. 
SAXIFRAGA oh args L. “Rocky Mountains of Colorado,” Watson 

-in King’s Rep., vol. 5, p. 93. 
SAXIFRAGA penta. L. (S. controversa, Sternb.) Annual, glan- 

dular-pubescent; stems 1/-3-high; erect, leafy; leaves cuneate-ovate 2, 
3-5 toothed. at the ape 7 tenet earlier spatulate and entire, radical ones 
ater branchlets 3- dom red; flowers pinks h or yellowish-white; 

x-lobes ov ate, ap ta cue than the petals ; pedicels bibracteate, 
oer equaling the fruit.—* Alpine region,” Hall & Harbour, 196, 

AXIFRAGA CERNUA, L. Annual, glabrate or glandular-pubescent ; 
stems granulate at base, leafy, weak, simple or Seon 2/5’ high, 
lower leaves reniform, broadly toothed or lobed, the upper ones bearing 
little bulbs in their axils; flowers often prey eediag Pi i pendulous ; 
py oblong or ovate, nearly distinct; petalsobovate- oblong os obovate 

retuse, white or cream- color, longer than the calyx; styles ud re : 
oe deformed, aL ieinp as Lincoln at 12,500 feet altitude, ( Coulter. 
pipes ae sei de Cristo Pass, Brandegee. 

DEBILIS, Eng. Glabrous or very sparingly gl nd ule r 
_ pubescent eee weak, ascending, 2-4-flowered, 2/-4’ high; 
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leaves pene crenately lobed, cauline ones 3-lobed or entire; lobes of the 
calyx ovate, obtusish, at length shorter than the tube; petals ovate, 
obtuse, rina longer than the calyx, white or ae pam tube o ig calyx 
obconical, wholly adherent to the ovary; styles very short; stigma 
capitate. Alpine—Hall & Harbour, 198. Sangre a Cristo Pass, Bran- 

SAaxt AGA ge L. Stem 1-6-flowered, leafy; leaves lance- 
olate, oa d, no iate ; pedicels and upper part of the stem more or 
less hairy, not conde: sepals usually ciliate, obtuse, much shorter 
than the obova e, many- nerv petals retlexed ; flowers very large, yellow; 
style very short’; stigma ioral athig at first inflexed, at length divari- 
cate.—‘ South Park, in wet or swampy places.” Hall & Harbour, 201; 

SAXIFRAGA SERPYLLIFOLIA, Pursh. Dwarf, caespitose, shoots creep- — 
ing ; pene oe imbricated, somewhat refle xed, oblong-obovate, » 
thick, 3-4” long, very smooth ; stem filiform, few-leaved, slightly glan- 
dular-pubescent, 1/2’ high, 1-3-flowered ; calyx not adherent to the 
ovary, the segments reflexed, obtuse, much shorter than the broadly- 
obovate, yellow, 3-nerved petals. Alpine.—Hall & Harbour, 199. Gray’ 8 
Peak, Dr. Smith. Sangre de Cristo Pass, Brandegee. Gray’s Peak at 
12 zi foes Redfield. 
Sax A FLAGELLARIS, Willd. Glandular-pubeseent; stems sim- 

ple, 4 6] high, leafy, 1-5-flo ower ed; stolons from the axils of the radical 
leaves long and filifo orm, naked and rooting at the ai leaves obovate- 
spatulate, ‘ciliate, lower much crowded, the upper oblong or linear; flow- 
ers large, yellow, 3-4” long; sepals very glandular, united at the base 
and slightly coherent with the ovary; petals persistent, 3//-4’ long, 
longer than the capsule. Alpine.—Hall & Harbour, 200; Parry. Mount 
Lincoln at 13,000 feet altitude, eco 

ial; stems ascending, slender, 

Ww; e 
a long, spay Medina | dpi ea 3/8! High: sep? ls lanceolate or ov pd 

purp lish AN ack Taentie ng the sepals ; styles an sti igmas cn 

vergent during flowering.—Rocky places. a arbour, 197; Par 

B. H. Smith ; Canby ; i Porter. Mount Lincoln at 10, 000 feet, altitude Sn 
and Twin Takes ses 

AXIF PUN A, L. (8. estivalis, Fisch.) Perennial, villous- 
pubese pa a nearly pa leaves radical, 1/—2/ in diameter, long- 

gta roundish, reniform o rR a equally and deeply dentate, 

th mostly ncate; sa slender, naked, 19-1§° high, the pe- 

Scone and pedice s of the usually o ox panicle glandular; bracts 

small, linear; sar white oval, or orbicular, obtuse, “exceeding the ob- 

tuse, ovate-oblong, reflexed sepals; filaments often petaloid and a abor- 

tive; ov hal ag distinet below the middle. — Hall arbour, 207. Pike’s 

Peak, 0 anby. Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith. Mount Lincoln, at 12-14,000 teet 

aiid, a gpeagh La Plata, at 11,000 feet altitude, Coulter 
ARIS, L., var. comosa, Willd. Meant Sivane at 

AXIFRAGA NIVALIS, L. Perennial; leaves all radieal, ovate or obo- 
io attenuate into a broad petiole, unequally crenate-dentate; seape 

, 3-12 high, capitately or sub-co rymbosely several to many- 
; the halt-adherent calyx ae. gee than the oblong , obtuse, 
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subunguiculate ganar capsules purple, dive reent.—Hall & Harbour, 
93. South and Park, Porter. Near Long’s Pea Weston’s Pass, — 

AXIFRAGA owe nee a; Ho pk Very canaidies pubescent; S lea : 
all radical, ovate or oblong-obovate, very obtuse, entire or rslightly: sinu sta 

crenate; scape elongated, 1°-3° high, paniculate at the apex, rather 

narrow or sometimes expanded, bracteate; petals obovate, twice the 

length of the glabrous, spreading, or at length reflexed, round-ovate, 

obtuse prierren of the calyx; stamens short, sty les free.—Sierra Madre 

Range, at 11,000 feet altitude, Coul 

ele RAGA JAMESII, Torr. Glandular etienreern th — 2/-6! 
high from a thick caudex, more or less leafy, 5-10-flowered ; radical 

leaves on rather long petioles, satioinn: somes Rader ti erenately- 

toothed or lobed; cauline ~_ few, the uppermost bract- -like, ‘cuneiform; 

raceme compot nd; flowers large; calyx-tul cohering with 

the base of the. ovary, the sietunant triango lar- ov ate, rather acute, about 

as long as the slender claw or the o orbicular, pr urple petals; stamens 10. 
—Hall & Harbour, 203. In clefts of the rocks in Gianna Canton, Porter. 

Pike’s Peak, Canby. 

ELLIMA! PARVIFLORA, Hook. (ithophragma, Nutt.) Root more or 

less gr —— stems 6/—15/ high, scabrous hirsute, isa 1-2 ternately- 
divided o obe eaves; “segments 3-cleft, 4-8 flowered, occasionally 

bulb- sey leaves 4/-2’ in diameter; ‘pedicels Onn erect, usually 
shorter than the calyx, which is ani elongating i in fruit and densely 
glandular-hirsute; petals white, much exserted, deeply 5-cleft, projecting 

1-3” beyond the calyx; ovary adnate above the middle ; seeds oblong, 
roinciely roughened. sce & cities cg: 

MITELLA PENTANDRA, Hook. Leaves all radical, cordate, slightly 
] sted; crenately-serr, ar ‘scape sender, he 14° high, naked; calyx cam- 
panulate with spreading lobes, adherent to the middle of the ovary; 
petals white, linear or filiform, pent eae eft, longer than the calyx; 
stamens 5, with very short filaments, alternate with the petals; stigma 
entire; capsule opening prematurely.—Hall & Harbour, 208; Parry. 
dierra site pein i at “ oom feet altitude, mone t; 
CH ENIUM ALTERNIFOLIUM, L. Flow. ing stems erect; leaves 

alternate, eh RE doubly crenate or commen lobed ; "flowers 
corymbose.—Hall & Harbour, 576 
sha EUCHERA BRACTEATA, Ser eringe. Small and nearly einkeenk or 

gg ern ig puberulent; scapes numerous from a thick, Beapee caudex, 
leafless or bra ected; radical eaves racers peer date, about 1 in 
dia be oothed, Fd teeth 
setaceously mucronate; flowers crowded in “ grains somewhat com- 
pound raceme 1’ to 14’ long; calyx campanalate, oblong, almost 5-cleft 
to the middle, lobes spatulate-oblong; petals attenuate, acute, scareely 
broader than the filaments; styles an nd stamens at length exserted; 

. ee = Calyx samen dilated, prolonged be — 
adherent to to it at base, f tantnee or eleft, valvate. or 5, pred or ‘vided, inse! 

calyx Ww he 10 stnall, i nelud: uded stamens. 
pete eeken, writh | 2-3 oa 1 ovuled placente; stvies2 3a wpe 
wholly or half inferior, sh aa oh 2-3-valved, many-see 
or ore y oe herbs with petioled, rounded-cordate, lobed leaves 
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6'-2° high; leaves roundish-cordate, erenately 5-7 lobed, at length 
glabrous, ciliate, the lobes short and rounded with 1 or 2 crenatures 
minutely mu cronate; panicle racemose, soi loose; bracts mall, 
laciniate, ciliate; flowers small; calyx adherent to the ovary, Soils 
at base, limb tlat, dilated ; petals salute, flees ous; stamens shorter 
than the lobes of ‘the calyx; styles very sho ort, conical; seeds muricate 
or hispid under a lens.—Common in the mountains. Hall & Harbour, 
204; Parry, 174; B. H. Smith. Chiann Caiion, Porter. Brandegee. South 
Park, ses eee 

RA pie Il, seit Minutely glandular-puberulent; scape 4/-8/ 
high, oak ts with 1-3 mi inute, ’ subulate bracts; thyrsus raceme-like, 
rather Peo 12-30 flow nets bract ts scarcely longer than the pedivels ; 
flowers white or pinkish, 3” long ; calyx broadly- “campanulate, 5 5-lobed, 
lobes broad-oyate ; petals narrowly spatulate , obtuse, exsert; stamens 
and styles included. Leaves as in acto considerably variable. 
—Hall & Harbour, rocks, on mountains of medium elevation. u the 
Upper Ta Por ter. Grand Cafion of sie Arkansas, Brandegee. 

ARN: A PARVIFLORA, DC.— Hall & Harbour, 578. Wet Mountain 
Valley, Br nae 

PARNASSIA ‘FIMBRIATA, Banks. Scape 6-18’ high; flowers 1’ in 
diameter; radical leaves on very long petioles, biauriculate-reniform ; 
cauline one very small, cordate, Sessile, above the middle of the’slender 
scape; petals fimbriate at the base, somewhat unguiculate, longer — 
the calyx; sterile filaments 5-9 in each set, or uced to a crenat 
toothed, broadly- -cuneate, fleshy, carinate scale.—Hall & arbour, 575. 
In da eg places in the Sierra “Madre Range at 10-12,000 feet altitude, 
Coulte 
oe, ees AMERICANA, T. & G. Cymes often longer than the leaves, 
5-10-flowered ; petals white, chee long, glabrous or slightly hairy with- 
in; ealyx-lobes shorter than the petals, enlarged and foliaceous in fruit. 
—Hall U& Harbour, 568 ; ; Parry. Georgetown, Dr. Smith; Canby. Chiann 
Cation and Glen Eyrie, Porter. James’s Peak and Clear Creek Canon, 
Coulter ; Redfie ei 

MICROPHYLLUS, Gr. Pl. Fendl., p.54. Branches slen- 

* > 

leaves and the oblong stigmas. irs on the under side of the 
leaves are appressed and covered with tobardlea under the microscope, 

- hort, t rbinate, adnate to the base the 
ee actos Pet: ‘ vate, convolute. Stamens 

rary ¢ ; 
Keolled, with 3-5 parie -ovuled placent : styles 3-5, equaling the stamens. 

le ce some sly 3 5-celled, a atone Pt sole the persistent, weap! as 
a , shining, striate-reticulate, the embryo in the axis_ 

» diffuse anching shrub, 2° pposite, 
mqunibiy: serrate, canescent beneath, as well as on the petioles, 

i oft, hairy pubescence ; flowers cymose, in terminal 

f 
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\ as Dr. Gray has observed in those of P. serpyllifolius.—W ebster Caiion, 
Redfield. 

RIBES HIRTELLUM, Mx.—Hall & Harbour, 187. Cation City, Brandegee. 
Clear Cation, Coulter. Ute Pa ass, Po ter 

Rr 1@uumM, Dougl. Stems 6° high, branches red, naked o 
alotiy saben spines 3 or sometimes more, stout, rare ‘ly retlexodl 
leaves roundish, 5-lobed, 1/-14’ in diameter, cuneate, brant or sub- a 
cor dato at base, crenately- -serrate, nearly glabrous, somewhat hairy be- 
tween the veins beneath and somewhat ciliate; peduncles nua and 
usually elongated, 3-flowered, glabrous or minutely glandular- pubescsea 
the bracts somewhat glandular: ete calyx cylindrical and n 
— te ovary often 4’ ong); & us, the segments linear cotlbiiph ont 

din e tube, sometimes oleate peta als short, oblong- spatulate, 
Sicoisk. white: the stamens usually exceeding the ‘calyx, but shorter - 
thau the deeply cleft style ; filaments and style hairy ; ; fruit rather large, 
smooth, deep-purple, = —Wilson’s Creek, Brandegee. Pipmy ¢ 

R EPTANTHUM, Gr. Pl. Fendl., p. 53. Shrub 2°-4° high, 
— ieyenrsians without prickles; subaxillary spines menage Stout, 
rarely two or three;-the dense, minute pubescence glandular often 
mixed w “ith ete sina dots, or the whole plant glabrous; natin poe 
4-6” broad, numerous, 5-cleft, lobes incised; peduncles short, deflexed; 
flowers 1-2, nearly sessile, yellow, 2/4” long bracts ro onnded, shorter 
than the ovary; calyx tubular or somewhat eaimpanlate, 1 

or 

oo SS. 

acre atic o 

t b 
glabrous, undivided; stigmas 2; fruit unarmed, Dc loeitnse Jaen Cit ity, 
Brandegee. Webster Cafiun, Redfield. sae 

RIBES LACUSTRE, Poir.— Hall & Harbour, 184. Weston’s Pass, Coulter. 
o RIBES PROSTRATUM, L’ Her.—Hall & —— 1 

¢ bdo pee vr ecoanage paere ay Diffusely branching shrub, 1° 6° high» 
narmed; leaves roundi: sh, ‘_1’ broad, meaty per 3-51 obed, incise” 
e crenate, vinci eae rulent or nearly glabrot wend resinous-dotted} 
racemes nodding on pe peduncles, crow ded, 3-5-flowered; bracts ovate f 
appressed to the early-sessile ovary; calyx fabian: 3/4” long: 
glandular, sentient ver y short, cert pinkish-white; petals minute, 
orbicular ; stamens included ; style undivided; stigmas 2; fruit glo 
glandular, light red.— Hall arbour, Gle n Eyrie, Porter. Canon 
City, Brandes Site Clear Peek Caiion, and common through the moun- 
tains, C 

Minad cpieiinae L’ Her.—On the Platte near Denver, Dr. Smith. 
IBES AUREUM, Pursh. Shrub, neither saa he gor Mh with long 

pet ie 2) 

young; petioles and peduncles minutely puberulent; raceme jnany- a 
flowered, with psec as bracts exceeding the et calyx tubular, —— 
very slender, segments spreading, shorter than the tube, twice the length —__ 
of the p etals, yellow ; ; Style undivided ; fruit yellowish or black, gla- — 
brous, edible.— Hall & Harbour, 188. Plains near Deny er, May, Coulter. 
Cultivated for the fragrance of its flowers, under the name of * Missouri — 
Currant.” 

CRASSULACE ®. 

, _ Supum Ruoprora, DC.—Hall & Harbour, 191; Dr: Smith; Porter> 
— Mount Lincoln at 13; 000 feet altitude, July, Coulter. Gray’s Peak, Red- 
field. 
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SEDUM RHODANTHUM, Gr. Sill. Jour. i’ S.) 33, p. 405. Stems nu- 
merous, 6’-12’ high from a thick root, erect simple, leaves flat, scattered, 
glabrous, oblong or oblanceolate, entire, V/- ey long; cor nb 1/2! long, 
terminal, simple; flowers large, 4-5”, perfect, mostly tetramerous, more 
than twice the length of the pedicels ; sepals linear; petals r rose-color 
or nearly white, lanceolate, acuminate, twice exceeding the sepals ne 
a little longer than the stamens which are adnate to them below the 
middle; ovary straight; styles filiform.—On the banksof rivulets, alpine 
and subalpine. Hall & Hitew,, 189; Parry; Dr. Smith. Mount Lin- 
coln at 13,000 feet altitude, Coulte 

SEDUM STENOPETALUM, an Glabrous ; stems 3/-6’ high, — 
several from a decumbent base, simple or somewhat branched; lea 
crowded on the barren shoots fleshy, compressed, subulate, sessile, ae 
2-4" long; flowers bright- yellow nearly sessile, pentamerous, 3-4” 
long; petals biome lanceolate, acuminate, twice longer than the subnu- 
late sepals—Common everywhere at the base of “the foothills and 
through the mountains to 12,000 feet altitude. Hall & Harbour, 190; 
Canby; Dr. Smith ; B. H. Smith ; Meehan; Porter ; Coulter. 

HALORAGE ®. 

HIPPURIS VULGARIS, L.—Common in streams. Hall & ee 
1382; Parry ; Brandegee. Clear Creek Cafion, Coulter. 

ONAGRACE &®. 

EPILOBIUM ALPINUM, a ai & Harbour, 167. Chicago Lakes at 
12,000 feet altitude, Coulte 
EPILOBIUM TETRAGONUY ei Stems erect, 6’/-2° high, aenelly brane 

ing, 4-sided, nearly ahiaie: leaves opposite, oblong- lanceola nticu- 
late, the middle e ones more or less decurrent along the angles of fe: stem, 
the lower slightly petioled; flowers small; petals emarginate ; stigma 
clavate ; capsules pediceled, minvutely pubescent.—Dr. Sm ith; B. H. 
Smith ; ’ Porter. Along the Platte and near Mount Lincoln at 10, 000 feet 
altitude, Coulter 

_EPILOBIUM paruernn, L.—Hall & Harbour, 166. 

EPILOBIUM PANICULATUM. L. Stems 6/-3° high, glabrous or glandu- 
raibescdat above, erect, slender, terete, dichotomous above ; leaves 
narrowly linear, obscurely serrulate, acute, attenuate at base, mostly 
alternate and fascicled ; flower s few, 1/-4” long, light rose- color, ter- 

infandibulifor , petals ohonhvate e, nearly twice etucuing the calyx 

™ 

obes ; eapanle ¢ sbvorks acute at each end, straight or a little curved, sige! : 
reading.— Hall & 68. or sp ing.— ¢ Harbour, 1 Mountains of Colorado, Canby. - 

EPILOBIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM, L—Hall & roar 1 Dr. Smith, 
B. H. Smit . Ute Pass dg Twin Lakes, Coulte 

LATIFOL St ascending often Sesacted, 9-19! 
high, anains r sce ataataly puberulent; leaves oyate or ovate- 

lanceolate. sessile, entire or nea os sathog thick aad rigid, 1/—1}’ 

) 
pedicels; style somewhat erect, atabrous, shorter than the stameus. 
—Hall & Harbour, 169; Parry. Twin Lakes, Coulter. ee wre 
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GAYOPHYTtM! RAMOSISSIMUM, T. & G. Stems 6/-18/ high, becom ing 
very much branched; flowers very minute; calyx- lobes lanceolate. 
oblong, equaling the rose-colored petals and’ exceeding the longer 
stamens; flowers 4” long; capsules oblong, 3—-5-seeded, 2-3” long, rather 

shorter than the soy deflexed, pedicels —Hall & Harbour, 172. 
—— deans Coulter 

GAY YTUM RACE , cote GG. GH abrous or nearly so; stems 
‘18! hich, ber branches elongated, mostly simple; leaves ’inear- 

spatulate, short, 6’'-12” long; flowers axillary throughout the branches; 
segments of the calyx about the length of the petals ; longer. stamens 

ove-third shorter than the petals ; capsule linear, 8-10” long, tapering. 

at base into a bah short pedicel or sessile, iu Bom, dp —Hall & Har- 
bour, 171; Parry ; Brandegee; Canby. Gray’s Peak, Redfield. ; 
+s CENornmk.a fe Path L.—Along the Platte and in Ute sat Coulter ; 

orter. 

RA PINNATIFIDA, Nutt. Annual, decumbent, Sabese cent or 
pube eee: stem low, branches sometimes 1° 2° long ; leaves deeply pin- — 

h lit natifid, with linear and acute se gments, radical ones often nearly entire; 
owers axillary, large, 2/-3’ in diameter; segments of the calyx rather 

shorter than the tube and much shorter than the broadly obcordate 
petals; style filiform, shorter than the petals, but exceeding the stamens; 
stigmas filiform, divaricate, as long as oe slender anthers ; capsules 
prismatic- -eylindrieal, striate-grooved, somewhat tapering towards. the 

apex, about Ei long . seeds 1-rowed in eects cell, terete, ascending. —Hail 
& Harbour, 177; “Brandegee. Clear Creek, Coulter. On the Platte near 
Denver, Dr. Smith. Wet Mountain Valley, Redfield 
CENOTHERA CORONOPIFOLIA, JT. & G. Perennial, with borizenta ai 

root-stocks ; stems simple, often numerous —_ a branehin ng base, 
or ascending, slender, een puberulent, strigose or hispid ; basil i 

’ ¥-pinnat il throat of the 

 orbicu 

leaves linear-spatulate, .the rest Deen 
= = 

od 

LS ee 
= oS be de 

the stamens, pe, than ‘he pis stil, an white, turni 
capsule ovate or linear-oblong, t torulose at base, sa s attenuated 
into a very short peduncle, sub-ereet; seeds large, ovate, gs some- 
what obtuse or obliquely truncate —Hail he! Harbo ake ag. Dr. Smith 5 2 
Bb. H. Smith ; Canby ; Brandegee. Plains around Den r and Colo 2 
Springs, dees Etersl ile Platte and gwen nt Par Coulter. 72x 

Perennial, nabenalenk or hirentas CENOTH Nutt 
stems usually 10-30. fick erect, or ascending, with a white, membran-— 
one shining bark; leaves very variable, linear or lanceolate, attenuate — 
at the base, entire or more or less dentate; petals round-ovate, more OT — 
sb ungnuiculate, entire, exceeding the stamens a and ae aling the pistil, — 

often nearly white; capsule thickened at.ba near, divaricate, — 
often plato or deflexed; seeds rather anit Tee cece smooth. — 
—Dr. Smith ; B. H. Smith; Canby. Cation City, Brandegee. Plains neat 
Denver er Pleasant Park, Coulter. Colorado Sp: prings, Porter 
(ENOTHERA TRILOBA, Nutt. Biennial, acaulescent, nearly glabrous; ‘: 

''Gayopuytum, A. Juss. Calyx-tube not produced beyond the ovary, linens, wate ne 
terete; lobes 4, Sucondinn. Leer ; petals 4, obovate, 
stamens 8, or 4, alte . any staminodia 

2 

nerveless leaves an 
ers.—Benti 

os 

oT TP 

OU aii palin i 
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leaves Euncinate, d Yiinaaeaae petioles, segments linear TRUORDI SER, often 
toothed; flowers large, e; in diameter. yellowish becoming 
rose-color ; caly3 x-tube og tte rae filifor m, dilated above; pais pa ov al 
or ob ovate, 1’ in length, persistent and crowding at the base, cartilagi 
nous or somewhat woody, reticulated, 4-w inged, apiculate or 4-toothed : at 
the apex ; nie horizontal, aaa densely tuberculate.—Hall & Har 
bour, 175. South Park, 

i saiep a CZESPITOSA, “Nu tt. Watson’s Rev. in Proe. Am Vv. 
pp. 585 and 605. Including Ci. montana o CH. marginate, Nuits cleo Ge 
eximia, Gr.) Acaulese nt, or with a short, sub-erect stem, 2/-6/ high, 
more or less villous-pubescent or niaely Girone: leaves Setioled, lan- 
ceolate, acute, variable in section, runcinate, lyrate, r ey: toothed or 
nearly entire; calyx-tube elon gated, 3-5 ‘long; petals large, 1/-2’ long 
obcordate, nearly white, becoming rose- ‘oolor’ ; capsules eavibe or upon 
short peduncle es, coriaceous, oblong, somewhat attenuate above, straight 
or curved, sub 4-angled, more or less ribbed, with the ridges tuberculate 
or smooth, dehiscence Joculicidal ; Unig oy rows in oe cell, fvie§ sik 

or 
A remarkably stout, panies “fore of this very variable species, 

collected by Mr. Bra ndegee near Canon pe corresponds very nearly 
to CH. eximia, Gray, Pl. Fendl., p. 45. The robust, ascendin nf stems are 
more than a span high and the capsules sessile, conical, eign ong, taper- 
ing upward from a broa ase, with 2 wing-crested ribs on each valve. 

(ENOTHERA MISSOURIENSIS, Sims. Stems low, simple, wicrsbnsclngse 
leaves coriaceous, lanceolate, acute, tapering into a short petiole, ob- 

‘securely den nticulate, so what canescent when young; flowers se me 
very large, genes : tube of the calyx 4’-7’ in length, segments acu- 
minate, often éd with short y t 
the length of the sae flabelliform, mucronulate goes corolla 
4’-6’ in diameter; a very broad, light-yellow, with orange veins; 

capsule pediceled, very large, somewhat compresse ad 

wings, wf in length and about the same in breadth including the wings, 
Without the wings 3” in diameter; seeds large, the undulate crest con- 
spicuous.— Hall & Harbour, 174. 

NOTHER RTWEGII, Benth., var, LAVANDULZFOLIA,Gr. Snuffru- 
ticose, low, hoary-canescent; stems simple, decumbent, 6’ long ; leaves 
crowded, linear, or oblong-linear, entire, obtuse or acutish, somew what 

revolute; tube of the calyx 2/ long, tubular-infundibuliform, many times 

onger than the ovary and the ovate-lanceolate, slightly acuminate 
Segments; petals rhombic-ovate, crenulate, longer than the stamens; 
— discoid ; capsule sessile, cylindrical, canescent; seeds in a double 
series, horizontal,—Caiion City, Brande, it ce. Bluffs at Puebl lio, Greene. 

NOTHERA CANESCENS, Torr. & Frem. Frem. 2d. Exp., p.315. Gray 

in Pl. Fendl., p. 44. (CB. g guttulata, Hook} Stems ascending, 6'—8’ high, 
branching, ‘ ‘ve a leaty to the top; leav = Reape en Sais r 
6” long, oblon ng- lanceolate or Imear, ’ ed; 

calyx-tube slender, 9” lovg, ee ‘ttiee eos length of the 5 avtale 
canescent ovary; petals broadly obovate, entire, 3#/ long, white, with 
Some of each flower conspicuously dasitted or blotched with rose-purple ; 

anthers linear; divisions of the stigma linear, slender; capsule vlendet 
canescent, 3” 3” long and almost as broad, se ihe ‘apiculate, bei 
strongly carinate and almost Dai so intermediate ribs 
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with virgate brane s, and scatte ee sessile, acute, nerve! 
Lv leay 

‘strict, virgate Bae T. § G. Fl. N. A 
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evil epee seeds numerous in each cell, obovate, with a i 
smooth and thin testa—Purgatory River, Dr. Bell. 
ecirbahsoe naereaeh Nutt.— Hall é Harbour, 179; B. H. ‘Smith. 

Plains of the, Platte and Monument Ayo Co is me a plains be | 
tween se er and Colorado Springs, Porte a 

CEN BREVIFLORA, T. & G. (@. Vuttali, T. & G.) Perennial, 
acaules antes "lex es petioled, 2’-6’ long, lanceolate, acuminate, inter- _ 
ru ntedly "plnuatale parted, the segments | lan nceolate, acuminate, toothed — 
or entire; calyx-tube marcescent, “auch shorter than the leaves, filiform, 
dilated at the summit, segments lanceolate, shorter than the obovate, 
yellow petals, scarcely exceeding sake eat stigma re eee, entire ; 
crpadins healt i ssile, sub membrano oblong and attenuate above, 
sub-t Seite on the POE -many-seeded ; vis smooth, 
somew hat pacandting. terete, oblong, slightly reniform, 2 ‘series in each 
cell —Hall & Harbour, 176. 

STENOsIPHON! VIRGATUS, Spach. Spikes in fruit sometimes nearly 
1° long; bracts subulate, longer than the ovary, rather persistent ; calyx 
pubescent, tube exceedingly slender, 4-5” long; petals rather large 

in ae ae : ica A tomentose-pubescent. eile wi Canby. 

GAU A, Dougl. Stem tall, e ore or less branched, 
90-50 | high, “clot hed, a the long, soft- villous 1 hairs, with a moe 
slightly “glandular ‘pubes scence; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 1/-3’ long, 
acute or acuminate, repand- denticulate, clithed on both sides with a sott, 
velvety pubescence; spikes virgate, dense, strict, in fruit often elongat- 

ing 1° or more; bracts lanceolate-subulate; flowers very small, rose- 

colored ; caly x-tube shorter than the glabrous ovary and longer than the 
n 

mic soft 
4-nerved, obtusely angled above, 3-4” long.—On the plains near Den- 

ver, Dr. Smith. Hall & Harbour, 180; Parry, 181; Canby. Cafion. 
City, Hedfeld 
GAURA Coc INEA, Nutt. Canescent, puberulent or Dyer B stems — 

suffruticose ee fas tigiately branched from the base, 6/-L2’ high, very 

leafy, ascending ; leaves lanceolate, linear-oblong or reas repand-den- 
ticulate or entire, 6-12” long, closely sessile; flowers in simple rise. 

terminating the leafy branches, rose-color, turning to scarlet; bra 
linear, rather persistent, longer than the ovaries ; calyx- spewiticlita Hib 

ones shorter than the narrow infundibuliform tube, as long as the — 
undish, unguiculate pea i fruit elliptical, sessile, short, terete, 4- 

sided above.—Hall & Harbour, 181; Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith ; Canby. 
Plaius ee: Teivée and “Cases Springs, Porter. Plains of th 
Platte, Cou 
CIRCEA aE L.— Hall & Harbour. 

Ares i E Z = . eae ae pte nae Ey 5 < ee aes tees it REP mieten 5 7 , 3 

a ee 

LYTHRACE ®. 

LYTHRUM ALATUM, Pursh —Plains near Denver, Dr. Smith. 

| STENOSIPHON, Spach. h rolonged 
beyond the ovary, recury se or ee ahd lowering, g, at a pleut g the ~~ 
4-parted, much shorter than the tu Pet 4, ungniculate, unequal. Stamens 
erect, the alternate ones a little shorter filaments ¢ apillary ; anthers oblong, fixes i 
the mid v 1, 1-celled, with 4 sus 4 sus: ovules ; i : 

x externally, flattish wah, 4 about 8-ribbed, I-seeded.—A fall perenni 

‘adually reduced to ‘bracts, Flow rs (white) sessile, crowded, in lobe - 
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LOASACE®. 

MENTZELIA NuDA, T. & G. Rough with a minute, barbed pubes- 
cence; stems 1°-3° high, whi rite, ofa widely branching; leaves lan- 
ceolate.or oblong- ap age sessile, toothed or pinnatifid, with sharp or 
obtuse spreading eeth, very ro ugh ; flowers large, terminating the 
branches, respertine tireutedlate: (not bracteolate, T. & G.); petz us 10, 
lanceolate, t ae at the base, acute, yellowish-white with penta 1 
irker , 1’ to 14’ long; stamens very numerous, the exterior 

ments sidenhend and often sterile, the others filifor m, capsule-cylindrica iL 
lV’ or more long, 4” wide, 3-valved at the summit; seeds bene ge OVOIK d, 
with a broad, membranous wing.—Hall_& Harbour, 5 069; Dr. Smith ; 

Smith. On the plains near ‘Denver‘and ea shies Porter. swe. Cation City, Biter stah Plains of the Platte, Cor 
NTZELIA ALBICAULIS, Dougl. Stem 6/-18/ hak usually branch- 

ing from the base, white and ih gti and nearly glabrous below, rather 
weak ; leaves lanceolate, remote, e or less deeply pinnatifid, some- 
‘aie repand or nearly entire, Nalnene: sessile; flowers solitary or some- 
what clustered, not bracteolate; pet tals obovate, 2 2” long, light- yellow, 
scarcely exceeding the short, subulate-lanceolate calyx-segments; fila. 
ments 15-30, subulate- filiform or oceasionally wha tieea dilated; capsules 
cylindric, narrow, elongated, attenuate at base, 6” to 9” long fy. 2 
wide, minutely hispid; seeds 20-40.—Hall & Harbour, en ar 
Denver, Canby. Caton City, a egee. Plains of the Platte, Coulter. 
Frequent on the plains and among the foot-hi 
MENTZELIA MULTIFLORA, Nut t. Pl. Gamb. in Jour. Proc. Acad. 

Phil. Feb, 1848, under foe Stems scabrous, ag, ithe #O-1° 
high, slender, corymbosel y branched above, rough, pubescent or becom- 

late, Serene te ied attenuate below and sessile; flowers rome kane: 
b ate or linear, entire bracts 5 petals 10, deep_or 
low, able one val, obtuse or acute sh a8 long a ruptly poin nied, 

long, about 6/8” Jon ng, 3/4” wide, a little lo onger than the cans "X- 
ségments; ste eds in a dov ible e series, winged.—Hall & Harbour, 57 70; 
Canby. We t Moantaia Valley, Brandegee. 

MENTZELIA OLIGOSPERMA, Nutt—Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. 
MENTZELIA WRIGHTH, Gr. Pl. Fendl., p.48. Annual, rough-seabrous; 

Stems simple or paniculate, 2° high; leav es oblong- lanceolate, coarsely 
sinuate-dentate, lowest attenuate into a petiole, upper ones truncate at 
base or somewhat broadly Rar deegevay closely sessile ; iain 1-2, 
linear, entire, equaling the 
lan needlite-s eats searely surpassing t the lobes of the calyx, :, oem 
than the cylindrical o ; filaments all linear-subulate, outer ones a 
pig dilated; ; placentz ‘3. gic seeded; seeds winged.—Purgatory River, 

Bell. 
CACTACEE. 

MAMILLarta! NUTTALL , Eng., var. C22SPITOSA, Eng. Syn. Proc. Am. 
Ac., v. 3, p.9. Czespitose ; sauialepines 12-15, setaceous, straight, puberu- 

len ent, white, central one often wauting; fimbriate sepals and yellow pe- 

‘MAMILLARIA, Haw. Sepals and petals united beyond ery naked iets into a shot. 
tube. Berry juicy, oval or club-shaped. Seeds brown or black; em 

covered W 
s, wally ut as wide as Jong es sunshine 0} 
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~ eylindric ve simple or sparingly branched, om 2’ high; ribs abn, 13; are- 

y ju 
inilistinct) or spines. Seeds pea or Diack; pikes ally sien with- 
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tals often sparingly deny eee at the apex, lanceolate or linear- Janceclaiaill 
acute; stigmas 5, spreading; berry subglobose, shorter than the tuber. — 
cles, = seeds elobose, serobiettate, black.—Golden City, Greene. E 

XN LARIA VIVIPARA, Haw. Eng. Syn. 1. ¢.,p. 13. Simple, oval, the — 
alinost: er tubercles bearing fascicles of 5-8 reddish-brown fe 1S, SUI- 
rounded by 15-20 grayish ones in a single series; all straight and very — 
rigid ; the latter 5-8” long; the former even 10” long ; sowems purple, — 
often 2 oy or more in diameter, with numerous lance-subulate petals and 
fringed sepals ; berry oval, green; seed oo light- borne oot-hills: 
near Long’s Peak, eater: Red field. & 

EcHINO cactus! SIMPSONI, Eng. Simple, globos e or wv disteedaall with — 
ovate tubercles like a Mamillari ia, , bearing 20 outer ash-colored spines 
and 5-10 stouter,*darker, inner ones, all straight and rigid; tlowers from — 

the top of the just- pei te fog small, wines 12” bro oad, yéllowish- 

green to “waparcl. cales on the ovary very few ; berry small, dry, with 
few black, ty vergijated seeds. LNeat oS CityzBr andegee ; Greene, ; 

[RE ode Fim oe Torus, Eng. Syn. l. ec. p. 22. Ovate or at lena 

ole ovate- lanceolate ; spines strietly radiating, 1 12 is, with 2-6 superior, 
setaceous ones, the rest lateral, longer, the lower frequently purplish- 

brown, the others white; central one often wanting, nek se resent, stouter, — 
solitary, variegated ; flowers lateral towards the a ex, yellow, beco ming 

green ; berries ya ant small; seeds tuberculated. —Canion City, Bran- | 

degee ; Coulter. {low 
CEREUS FENDL setter ib Syn. l. cp. 25. Stems 3/8! high, nota 

many from the same base, ovate-cylindrical; ribs 9-12; areolie rather 

crowded ; spines very variable, always bulbous at base, radial ones 7-10, 

straight or curved, 6-12” long, white and brown, lower ones stronger, 

central one stout, curved above, dark- sgbedeies often Suite sages 1-2 ‘ Jong; 185 
the flowers lateral prise a top, large, 2 2-3) i n diameter, of a deep p 
ple color, diurnal; berry 1/-1}/ long, edible; pass opine. deeply He 
irregularly pitted by he: picts: res. of many of the tubercles. —Canet 
City, Brand egee ; 
CEREUS GONACANTHUS, E . & Big. Pac. RK. K., 4, 

simple or sparingly raiished” from the base, 7-ribbed ; areola large 
sh ee distant; spines robust, angled, straight or variously curved 
radial ones 8, ye ellowish, often blackish at base and apex, 8-15” long, 
the acta one much larger than the others, 14-24 long, nearly equaling | 
the central one, which is remarkably stout, ‘angular, and chaneled ; fl 
ers scarlet, open day and night.—Cafion City, Brandegee. Puidbls, Greene. 

! Ecutnocactts, Link & Otto. Sepals and pee united ee hore the se ee 
ovary into a short oem Berry globose or oval, juicy or dry, covered bron: _ ; 
sometimes with wool. Seeds brown or black ; pf i o usuall oarend ove ale 
bumen ; eee yledons aon fol gccons, arallel to the sides of the seed. Globee at 
mostly simple, Libis many ri with bunehes 01 spines on the ribs, rarely 
berculat 1; flowers near the pat _ above and close to the spines of the same e season, 
usually pany as W ide va long eon in sunshine, : 
aoe REUS, Haw. Sepals a nd pet petals un ted ik pee sepal-bearing ded iateh short, — 

ly, longtube. Berr. beset with seas (sa 
traight o 

n; cotyledons short or foliaceous, ¢ parol —— aes bri the sides of 
|, or most y P Apia or columnar, few or man. ribbed, usua 

arge, ‘sally open nee 

= long t Bh anger “can En. a Heads sr 

pat taps eee opens, Meeetly Heer we lone: Oey pa with ances 4 
spines; stigmas. green ; ; seeds _ ct alg ; cotyledons short, s1 
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CEREUS PH@NICEUS, Eng. Syn. l.c., p.28. Heads 2/-3' high, 
2’ thick, generally forming dense hemispherical masses 1° or more in 
diameter, ovate or subglobose, 9-11 ribbed; areole pe mete a 
somewhat crowded; spines storia te Straight, radial ones 3-12, t 
per ones a little shorter, Bnseeicrti s 1-3, ‘bu Ibo ous at baie. mse Pa a 
little stronger, 5-10” lor g lores 0 ab longest ; stamens shorter 2 
the petals; stigmas 6-8 Gan n City, Brandegee ; 3; Greene 

CEREUS CONOIDEUS, Eng. € Big. P. RB. &., vol. 4, p. 35. Heans 
3/4! nig few from one base, of unequal height, ovate, acutish tow rel 
the apex, ‘conoid, 9-11 ribbed; radial spines 10-12, s slender, rigid; uppe 
ones 2-5” long, lateral ones 6-15"; ; upper central spines hardly lor iged 
than the lateral ones, wha one 1’-3! lon g, angular and often compressed. 
—Caiion City, Br mr 
CEREUS PAUCISP Eng. Syn. l. . 29. Stem 5/-9 high, 

2’—3/ in diameter, arate fe ‘lindrical, sparingly beand hing or simple, 5-7 
bed; areolz re remote; spines strong, 9-16” long, dark colored, radial 

3-6, central wanting or rare, stout, subangled. —Cartion City, Brandegee. 
od Op PUNTIA CAwinent , Eng. & Big. Syn. 1. Large, 

prostrate, extensively spreading, joints ascending, 6/-7’ long, subor- 
biculate; pulville remote, numerous, armed; sete straw-colored or 
brownish, few; spines 1-3, compressed, brownish, paler at the apex, 
14/-3! long, upper ones elongated, suberect, the others deflexed ; berry 
large, j Juicy, ovate, w ape A en seeds 2/3” in diameter, a angled, 
deeply notched at the hilum.—Caii n City, Brandegee. 
OPUNTIA RAF Ponisi Eng. “Sh yn. L c., p. 39. Very variable. 

—Caion City, Brandegee 
OPUNTIA MISSOURIENSIS, DC. Eng. Syn. l. ¢., p. 43. Gray's Manual, 

p. 185. Presenting a great variety of forms.—Caiion City, Brandegee. 
Foot-hills near Denver, Coulter. Colorado PRET Ey) Porter. Frequentin 
broad patches on ~ a and in the mountai 

PUNTIA ARBORESCENS, Eng. Syn. I. c., p. 51. Arborescent; 
5°-6° high, (but further south 10°-20° or more;) branches numerous, 
taherales <i horizontal, or epnreoy joints verticillate, cylindrical ; 

y ee 
lar—The tr port ion of the ems, deprived of the pa aren chyma, 
often manufactured into canes. ped oy along t tha ner a east of 
the mountains, Porter. Caiion City, Brandegee. 

CUCURBITACE. 

CUCURBITA PERENNIS, Gr. Pl. Lindh. Pt. 2,p.193. Root fleshy, very 
large, 6/-3° thick, fusiform, yellow inside ; stems trailing on the gronnd ; 
leaves strigose-can escent, cordate-ovate or triangular, narrow 
undivid or subsinuate-repand, m argin denticulate; lobes of the 

calyx ibulate, equal to the tube ; fruit globose, yellow, "9-3 in diam 
ter.—Plains and prairies east of He — o Porter. Near Cation 

Redfield. City, Brandegee ; 
ECHINOCYSTIS LOBATA, T. & G. Ghats Manual, p. 187.—Near Den- 

ver, Dr. Smith. 
UMBELLIFER. 

‘CrcuTa MACULATA, L.—Plains of the Platte, June, Coulter 

Mx.—Westo 

. 11,000 feet nitude, dow Coulter 
ae tne 

ston’s Pass and White House Mountain at 

If 
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ow. C8 nd more or less concave on » face. 
~Fereinial “a sates th a thickened candex; leaves pinnately decompout 
wi compound, usually 
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SiuM ANGUSTIFOLIUM, L.—Near Caiion City, Brandegee. Denver, — 
Porter 4 
ape iin cn NUDA, Torr. P. Rk. R., 4, p. 93. Petioles and lower part 

stems strigosely pubescent ; leaflets broadly ovate, often deeply — 

Siobed, coa apn ly dentate-serrate; peduncles elongated; involucre and 

aveln cels 1 one, or occasionally present though small; umbel 4rayed, 
ays 4— flowered: styles very short, fruit obtuse, shorter than the pedi- 

cels. Too near 0. brevisty ae of the Eastern States—Hall & Harbour. 
Sierra Mojado, Brandegee : 

CYMOPTERUS' GLOMERATUS, DO. Root thick an ear plant 3-9) 
high; caudex about 1’ high, sometimes divided, bearing the leav ves and pe- 

duncles at the summit; leaves on long petiol es, Rearbesn'§ -divided and bi- 

pinnatifid, peconts oblong: tinea rays of the umbel 4-6, very short; 

duncles much shorter than lea s, 6-12” ite flowers s white, those of 
the center abértive, ealieatlinnts “Toatiets of the palmately 5-7 parted in- 

volucel coherent at base and partly adnate to the rays of the umbellets; — 

calyx-teeth subulate ; oie elliptical, 4” long, wings thickened and some- 

what spongy, more or less obsolete a vittze in each interval 3- he 

commissure about é.. —Hall & Harbour, 210. Cation City, Brandegee. : 
Clear Creek Canon, Coulter. "24 
CYMOPTERUS MONTANUS, Nutt. Root long and fleshy; stem 2/-6 

high; caudex 6-18” long, erect, sheathed at base; leaves glaucous, — e 
ovate in outline,. bipinnately divi ded, ai eerts ather few and distant, — 

about 3-4 pairs, abiody hice 7 rather “obtu use; peduncles shorter or 

longer than the leaves; involucre and involucel somewhat campant- — 

late, scarious, about 5-parted, sopiobniia oblong, obtuse, entire or 5-cleft, — 
th greenish ribs; flowers white, polygamous; calyx-te eeth nino 

ovate; fruit about 3H long, the integuments thick and opaque so as to— 

conceal ye Bev commissure with 4 v vitte; carpophore persistenig | 
2-parted ; s 6-10, broad and membranous, often unequal; seed more 
or less involute e— Hall li & Harbour, 211. Cation City, Br andegee. Plains» 
near Denver, Coulte 
Grudetentis ALPINUS, Gr. Sill. Jour., (N. S.,) 32, p. 408. Candex 

cxespitose; leaves pinnatisect, pinnze ee) na bagleacngie a 3-7 parted, 

what erose, searcely undulate; vitte 1-2 in the intervals, 4 in the 
pesmi carpophore none; fruit 2-3” long. High alpine.—Hall &: Har- 
bour, 213; Parry, 158; Canby. oe of Pike’s Peak, Porter. Mount 
Lincoln at 13,000 feet altitude, Cou 
CYMOPTERUS? ANISATUS, Gr. meds Phil., March, 1863, p.33. Acad 

lescent, fei ab from the much-branched cam ’elabrous ; ‘ piabie. 

sisely pinna nts; um umbels ¢ h narrow, Pp 
EM involueral aa 1-2 or none; of the involucels several, very narrow or 
cad membranous k. ; flowers white or yellow. Benth. § Hoo 
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4/-6' — erect, narrow, on long petioles, somenne rigid, pinnate, the 
leaflets 6-10 pairs, pinnately parted, segm entire or laciniately 
lobed, linear, pungently acute; se apes equ brains ro exceeding the leaves, 
yor high; rays 6-12, unequal; involucre bribed none; involucels of 

6-8 lin subulate lea aflets equaling the white flowers; calyx-teeth con- 
Sei eate dinear. subulate, foliaceous; fruit 2” long, irregularly winged, 
the lateral ribs and the do Heal one usually broader, rather thick, and not 

ranous rites obscure, 1 in each narrow interval, 2-4 in the com- 
missure ; seeds slightly concave, somewhat crenately suleate vee the 
dorsal intervals.—In the mountains. Hall & Harbour, 222; Can 
Sestanaat TRACHYSPERMUM, Nutt. Deet sate bee avis = Sea . 

fid, segments pinnatifid, rather obtuse, lobes often 2-3 cleft and very 
short, “rachis ide; in volucel about 8-le aved, short; fruit short, oval, 
pulverulently- scabrous. Near IM. denartouvuae Nutt., but stb Fruit 
only half as large, nearly gi brbad bs long.— Hall & Harbor 
MUSENI UM @REENI, Gr. Proc. Am. Acad., Feb., 1872, v.8,p. 3 387. tem- 

less; leaves all from a ’ caudex squamose at ‘the: suminit, almost simply 
pinnate, narrow; leaflets 7-9, on a rachis margined only above, sessile, 
subovate in outline, pinnately 5-7 lobed and ietooa. teeth and lobes 
Sharp; scapes more than a span high, wl aked; 

o g, 0 
crowned with the ovate, oe i calyx-teeth ; ribs r prominent, 
very harrow ; vitte between, 1-2, large; beneath solitary P aanath ss hs nt- 
ains above Golden City, Greene. 
LIGUSTICUM APIIFOLIUM, Benth. & Hook., Proc. Am. Acad., 7, p. 347. 5 

| (Cynepium, Nutt.) Stems 2°-4° high, terete, leafy or naked, branching 
_towards the summit, with 2-4 umbels on long peduncles; ‘leaves pin- t 
aol: decompound, the segments incisely lobed, acute; cauline leaves. 

ternate, upon hort dilated sheath; involuere none; involucel few- 
leaved, lateral; gl rie atte: ; the s oda t 

nal ri idge. —Platte gaa: and in thie Sierra Madre ee nge, oulter, We 
Mountain Valley, Brandegee. Hall & Harbour, 21 Wesel” Cae. ° 

* laev SCOPULORUM, Gr. Proc. Am. Acad.,7, p. 347. Fat omer ped 
eply incise 2°-4° high; 

teeth very ’ac eute; fruit elliptical- oblong, 4! long; wings narrow, thick- 
ened, intermediate and dorsal 1-2, often obsolete; vitta marked, rather 

he seed almost reniform. Wists’ 1 subalpi ne ae & Harbour, 216., 
Cation City, Brandegee. Near Denver, Can Ca LB rd t fe 
Ligusticum eee wears Gr. re ga montana, es tb FL 

7,) Proc. Am. Acad., 7, p. 347. Very smooth; s coe nder, from a 
thick fusiform root, 19-2° high; hiavea twice renal divides leallets ew 
one trifid, lobes oblong or ’ lanceolate, rthe 

USENIUM, Nutt. Margin of the calyx 5-toothed; the teeth ace oa Petals 
erm rn A int intle sed Styles slender, reflexed, ra rather lon . ras Page or 
ovate-oblon laterall presse rig, ee or less me « ‘ith 

‘orm, ache, slighily ete A A ribs. with eurvede Pore with. 

4 vittee. Carpophore 2-cleft. Seed with ei peo ais ineurve — 
dwarf, rather fetid, resiniferous (North American mae pent herbs, with fusif fu “ aha id a 
short caudex, or branching dichotomously from the _ Leaves = pinnat = 

2 ae ar oe wr of a few rather # rigid narrow leatie Flow 
yellow or white. T. § G. Fl. N. Am. 
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-€apitate in flower, with 8-12 rays; involuere none; enhioste unilateral, 

larger ones mart petioles with a long dilated, spathaeeous base; in- 
volucre 1 one; involucel of about 9 s setaceo ous, eacdue al leaflets, ae g 

the pedicels; few ers bright- yellow: fruit 14" -2" long, oblong-oval or 
nearly orbicular, marginal wi ings broad; the strong vittso sin ee or double, 

Foliage variable.—Hall & Harbour, 217; s Porer: AN Sierra Madre 

san ches 11,500 feet altitude, and Twin Lakes, Coulte 
THASPIUM TRIFOLIATUM, Gr.—Near Caiion City wid Wet Mountain xe 

Viiley, “Brandl egee. 
THASPIUM TRACHYPLEURUM, Gr.—Proc. Acad. Phil. cs i ae 

63. Glabrous; stem 1° or more high, striate, 1-3 leaved, beari 2-3 4 

umbels on long peduncles; leaves ternately deco nipbund, daoudnte fili- 

form, mucronulate; petioles dilated at base, not scarious-margined ; in- 

volucre and involucel of 1-3 small, subulate leaflets; flowers yellow; 
fruit twin-ovate, laterally compressed, transverse section of the meri- 

earps almost orbicular ; ; ridges or wings 5, similar, thick, suberose, very _ 

obtuse, scabrous, one ’ strong vitta in each if the intervals, —Hull @ 
Beai 

reek and Boulder Cafion, Coulter. Grand Gatton of the Avepnaael 
ndegee 

SESELU HALLU, Gr. Proc. Am. Ac., June, 1870, v. 8, p. 288. Acaules- + 

cent from a stout caudex branchin g at the summit; ‘leav es pinnatisect,3-5 
pairs, segments cuneate .or oblong, incised or ’ pinnatifid, lobes 3-7, 
short, mucronate, sometimes sparingly toothed; scape very sim le, 
naked, surpassing the leaves, slen der, 10’ high; ray 7s of the umbel 4-3, 
short, elongated after flowering; involucel deeply parted, Seaton ovate, 
3-cleft at the summit, longer t than the yello wers; fruit narrowly ob- 

, much | i 
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calyx short, not persistent Bes in the intervals large, often with very 
small accessory ones each rib; section of the seed transverse, sub- 
quadrate.—Hall & Burtour. 301, Bear Creek, 17 miles west of Denver, 
Vasey. Near Denver, oe 

ae ELICA Getty a ar Den Dr. Smith. Cation 
Ci ndegee. Weston’s Pike mal Mount fansota, at 12,500 feet alti- 
tide, Conte. Hall & Harbour, 219. 

RCHEMORA ne thee Gr. Pl. Fendl., p.56. Root fasciculate-tuber- 
; tubers si ong, about 1’; stem simple, slender, 19-29 high;. 

leaves pirnate 27 foliolate, leaflets #/-14/ long, those of the radical and 
lower cauline ones ovate or oblong, all incisely serrate throughou e 
petioles spathaceous at base; involucels none; umbels small; frui 
small, hardly 2” in per dest oval » the wing like margins pion ieet than t the 
disk; vittce ‘of the commissure 4, of which 2 are short ; flowers white. 

—Hall & Harbour, 220. “In suba alpine woods,” near Cahion City, Bran- 
degee. Mount ee at 12,500 feet altitude, Coulter ee 

PEUCEDANUM (?) NUDICAULE, Nutt. (?) Paufosce nt or sometimes 
arcely so, minutely pruinose-pubescent, 3/15’ high; leafy only at 

base; leaves bipinnate or. ternate- bipinnate, the se, ne gpa incisely lobed 
with usually rather broad and subacute divisions; umbel somewhat 

‘SESELI L. Margin of the calyx 5-toothed, teeth short t thick 1 ~ Petals 
obovate, coarctate in — oe phate aagayinat or subentire oo oval or oblong, — 
subterete in the transverse rowned by the reflexed styles. Ribs of the meri 
carp 5, shia arr inent or emeceed thickened and corky ; tyecra eo aes 
often a little bro: aes Intervals with a ig coat vitte, rarely 2-3 vitte. Carpopl 
2-cle Albumen sub-semiterete.—Koch, Fl. Ger 
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of 6-10 membranously margined, more or less united bracts; petals 
white, with an attenuated apex and quasi-obcordate; calyx-teeth short; 

lon fruit pubescent, broadly oval, 3’-4” long and 3” bro ad, the thickish 
wing more than half as wide as the seed; vitte 3 in the intervals, 6 
upon the commissure, conspicuous; seed flattened.—Hall Harbour, 212. 
SANICULA MARILANDICA, L.—Canion City, Brandegee. Ute Pass, at 

9,000 feet altitude, Coulter. — 
ereve Suna) ye eas Cation City, Brandegee. Introduced. 

E JM LANATUM, Mx.—Cation City, Brandegee. Plains of the 
Platte cnet Dwi in Tare ‘Vee, 

ABALIACZE. 

ADOXA! MOSCHATELLINA, L. Perennial, small and slender, herba- 
root tuberous; radical leaves 2-3 ternately componnd, on 

bie cauline solitary, 1-2 ternate or incised; flowers 4-6, 
1 ter minal ie Sanam the lateral ones mostly pentamerous, 

| tetrame rous.—An a alpin ne plant found also in the north of 
Bloreeca Asia. It ination the odor of musk.—“Subalpine ; common ;” 
cin & Harbour, 223; Meehan. Mount Lincoln, at 15,000 feet altitude, 

oulter. 

CORNACEZ. 

CORNUS CANADENSIS, L.—Hall & Harbour ; Parry, 437. 
CORNUS PUBESCENS, Nutt. (C. sericea, 8. (2) occidentalis, T.andG.) Shrub 

6° 8° high; branches sub-erect, branchlets spreading, more or less red- 
dish, puberulent when young; leaves 14/-4’ long, ovate or elliptical, acute 
or acuminate, slightly pubescent, pale beneath, obtuse or acute at base 
cymes crowded, p sent, 14/—2/ in diameter ; calyx-teeth minute ; peta s 
Ww blong-lanceolate, rather obtuse; stigma small, capitate; drupe 
Subglobose, white, becoming lead-color.—“ Without the calyx-teeth, en- 
arged stigma, a woolly pubescence of C. sericea, and ne 
stolonifera.” Watson.—Platte River, Coulter. 

CAPRIFOLIACEZ. 

Su 

—, 

NAA BOREALIS, Gronov.—Hall & exept “gh Dr. Smith. Mount __ Lin 
fénooln at 10,000 oe altitude, Coulter. grays 
SYMPHORICARP ee 8, HB. K. Shrub, 90.49 high, branching 

widely. ; leaves vent  eaetabld, rbicular, ovate, or ovate- lanceolate, acute 
or obtuse, entire or sharply cleft and lobed, soft-pubescent and ciliate or 
wholly glabrous and often glaucous, $/-14/ long ; flowers axillary, solitary 

on the ends of the short, leafy br: vk a, : bracts much shorter than the 
Ovary; teeth of the calyx obtuse, glabrous or ciliate; corolla tubular or 
funnel-form, 2/6", nearly canes within, usually light pink; stamens 

Ps style included ; fruit globular or oblong, white—Hall & ’ Har bour, 
ae n City, Bran ndegee ; Canby. cots Pret eros: Porter. Wes- 

oe at 11,000 feet altitude, Coulter. Poagi> E 

rs perfect. Tube of the calyx coherent with the lower part of the poms. Flow 
ov. peak ting inb slightly” 2-3 cleft. Petals 4-5 inserted on the limb of the calyx, united 
at the ; Spreai _ Stamens = lp filament 2-parted; the divisions bea ring each base 
ere Rootes anther. vies basa ibulate. Fruit a n herbaceous and j juicy berry, 

‘itha me ae ie ae dseed. eter erse mean with a membrana- 
ieee T. § G ae ae 



_—  SYMPHORICARPUS OCCIDENTALIS, R. Br.—Hall &. Harbour, 227. 

™ 
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Cation City, Brandegee. B. H. Si nith. Near Denver and Color rado - 

er. 

b 4 

\ 

Springs, Por 

LONICERA INVOLUCRATA, Banks.—Hall & Harbour, 226. Near Den- 
ver, Dr. Smith. Along s streams in the foot-hills and among the Lae 

tains, Davin ae idee hie at Gs ve ng altitude, Coulter. @/~ 
SAMBUCUS RA ee , Watson. (S. puben 5, MS fe 

—Wet Mountain ‘Valley, "Brandegee. YOkise ago Lakes, at 10,000 fect alti- 

pilend Mount Lincoln, at 12,000 feet, and Mount of the "Holy Cross, 

Arnette PAUCIFLORUM, Pylaie.—Hail & Harbour, 228. 

BRUBIACER. 

GALIUM APARINE, L.—Near Cajion City, Brandegee. Plains of the 
arp Coulter. . 

aie ne ne Gr. 26 26 eid , p.60. Stems diffuse, prickly GAL 
Wuekward on the angles ; leaves all in sixes, lanceolate, attenuate at — 

low i ase, or the lower obovate- tenses and # long, bristly-acuminate, 
Bat tous, shining, very rough-prickly backwa rds 0 nti margins and keel 
beneath, those of the bran ches small, much sbuutes than the pedunele ; 
cymes paniculate, several-flowered, dichotomous; corolla 2” in diameter; 

petals 3-nerved, ovate, acuminate, white, rather large; ovary densely 

covered with short uncinate hairs.—Cucharas Riv er, Huerfano County, 
Greene. 

GALIUM TRIFIDUM, L.—Hall & Harbour, 2390. 
- GALIUM oe Mx.—Plains of the Platte, Coulter. 

IUM BOREALE ery common everywhere among the moun- AL 
—~ tains and exhibiting a great diversity of forms.—Hall & Harsha, 

\ 

229; B. H. Smith; Coulter. 

VALERIANACEZE. 

ALERIANA DIoIcA, L., var. SYLVATIOA, Watson. (V. lbamepteig: 
Tin a .)—Hall & Harbour, 2315 ee, wi : Pigle nile egee ; Dr. Smith; Meehan. _ 

oulte wil Se and Clear C reek Can 

A EDULIS, Nutt. ae reels Dr. Smith. Caiion City, / 
yoareee “Clear Creek Cation and Bear Creek, Coulter. 

COMPOSIT =. 

LIATRIS PUNCTATA, Hook. Stems 8/-3° high from a the, ott 
> onan root, glabrate, leafy to the top; leaves linear, rigid, ly 
punctate on both sides, glabrous or their margins som a cili- 

ate, wee ones 22R joe: slightly 3-nerved, 1-3” wide, mee ntly 
acute; heads in a dense spike, 4/-10' long » Sab: flowered; flowers 
reddish-purple; scales of the ¢ vlindraceous involuere oblong, strongly 
punctate, imbricated, appre PE ‘ith mucronate, acuminate, rather 
spreading tips, margins woolly-ciiate; bristles of the pappus about 30, 
purplish or white, very plumose; achenia hairy—Hall & Ha rbowts Y; 
315; Dr. Smith ; B. H. Smith. Meet th Park, Dr. Hayden. Rather com 
mon on the plains around Denyer and Colorado Springs, Porter. 

ee eee 

—" 

5 Aa Uatees ay se é 3% ies: Be ate ye ee ens 
si Ae asi eA a 
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LIATRIS SCARIOSA, Willd.—South rt Canby ; Porter. Caiion City, 
Brandegee. Plains near Denver, Coulte 
PECTIS( pl oe he ANGUSTIFOLIA HG , Ann. N. Y. Lye. 2, p. 214, 

Annual, very low, more or less s clerieah tak: ‘from “ths base, nearly gla- 
brous; leaves Scans. gels linear, punctate with large pellucid 
glands, somewhat connate at base, margins below fringed with a 
bristles; heads on short peduncles on the: ends of the branches; ; flowers 
Yellow, those of DE ray 7-8.—“ Gravelly banks of Sse) Hall & 
Harbour ae Near Grand Caiion of the Arkansas, Redfield. 
Kun pproRibis IDES, L., var. GRACILIS, T. & G. bavi S numerous, 
eee tiene and mostly Satire, minutely pubescent, revolute on the 
margins; ac te s loose, paniculate.—Caiion City, Brandegee. Near Den- 

ith. 

ee econtiar PURPUREUM, L.—Near Caiion City, Brandegee. 
EuPaToriuM BERLANDIERI, DC. (#. ageratifolium, DC., var. Texense, 

T.& sg DC. Prod. 5, p. 167. Bot. Mex. Bound. 2, p. 76; ’also var. her- 
baceum, Gr. Pl. Wri ight., 2, p. 74. “Shrubby, glabrous; branches terete, 
bate: leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, acuminate, entire at base and 
apex wit th a few crenate teet between n, not glandular ; ee oppo- 
site, corymbose at the apex; heads pedicillate, about 25-flowered ; scales 
of the involucre in about 2 series, linear, acuminate; achenium angled, 
Brightly, scabrous on the angles; pappus almost twice shorter than the 
corolla, V, 

not glandular ; leaves jth th or iiangutare sordate ger ones’ 2 Jong, 
s of the 

pedicels somewhat glandular; pape nearly equaling the eo 
M 

ro 
achenia stightty seatioes on the angles. Wet Lount: Aare 3 Vv alley, Bra nde- 
gee. 
Betoxebits CALIFORNICA, Gr. Seurty- Nd ie ates numereus 

from a woody base, 14° high, branching; leaves 9/ 24! long, thickish, 
alternate, petioled, deltoid-ovate or sub cordate, acutish, dentate, ob- 
securely 3- nial from the base, the under surface reticulated; heads 
medium-sized, nearly sessile in short axillary racemes, 10-12 fi owered 
involucral sbatan imbricated, obtuse, the mee ci appressed, v 
8 ones erect, elongated; achenia minute, finely puibesaut, ort, 
obscurely striate; pappus scabrous.—Cafion city, Brant "jee. 

‘KELLIA GRANDIFLORA, Nutt. Stem 29°-25° ee rather stout, : R 
paniculate at summit; leaves cordate- engl about 2/) ng, opposite 
or alternate, long g-petioled, coarsely serrate, glabrous or - slightly pubes- 
cent, dotted with resinous globules beneath ; heads middle-sized or 
very large, glomerate at the ends of the panicled branches, about 30- 
flo owered ; involucral scales in several series, imbricated, outer ones 

‘Pectis, L. Heads many-flowered; the flowers of the ray in a single series, atari 
pistillate? those of the disk perfect, tubular. Involucre cylindr it ee late ; 
the scales about 8, in a single series, somewhat sconduplicate, Recep e@ vee ked. 
C Jorolla of the disk ptaathod, ) regular. Branches of the style semi-cylin ae short. | 

‘henia crowded . th a ver short arious minutely ann ieboothed ay somewhat 
Tacerate popes. epee Ts Ae. . 

se lan pe Neat or lance- ‘linear 

a ws 
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eae ae i in Lakes, Coulter. : 

ee the outer smaller with greenish, appressed or sligh ilpape reed 
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herbaceous, ovate, with long subulate spreading tips, inner ones ellipti- a 

eal, acute or acutish, with scarious margins; achenia sparsely hairy 

above or glabrous; pappus pital eliamgad u & Harbour, 313; Parry, ; 

423; Brandegee; Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith; Porter. Sierra Madre Range; 7 

Twin Lakes, Coulter. Throug ghout the ere tts at all elevations. 

NARDOSMIA SAGITTATA, Hook. Fl. Bor. Am.1, p.307. Leaves oblong, 

acute (or obtuse,) entire, ‘sagittate, the lobes pe DC, , (leaves cor- 

date or reniform-sinuate, pote, ation, tomentose beneath). —‘‘Near t 

Pike’s Peak,” Hall & Harbour, 314. 4 
ASTER ADSCENDENS, Lindl T. & G., Fl. N. Am., 2, BD. ids Stems 3 

ow, ascending; branches simply racemose or a eaehak ymbose ; 

radical and lower leaves oblong-linear or narrowly spatula ee Bh abrous, 

entire, with ciliate-scabrous margins, the cauline linear-lanceolate, 
partly clasping; scales of the hemispherical involucre numerous, closely 

imbricated, unequal, nearly glabrous, the exterior linear-oblong, obtuse, 
the innermost acute ; achenia minutely hairy.—Meehan. Cation ity, 

. s 

IFOLIUS, T. & G. Low; stem not denuded and scapiform, 

pubescent abe OVE; leay es more pr oportionate, arate = en scales 
of the involucre somewhat acute.—Hall & Harbour, 2 : Par) rry, 419. 

Var. FREMoNTH, T. & G., Fl. N. Am., 2, p. 503. stem leafy, 4/-6' 
high, simple, bearing 1-2 heads, sometimes more, more or less woolly 
pubescent ; leaves thin, cauline ones oblanceolate; Seale of the involucre 

loose, exterior herbaceous, inner ones narrowly. linear, acute; pappus 

white—‘Alpine and subalpine, in low grounds.” Gray’s Peal, Dre 
Smith. Sierra Madre ee Coulter. 

Var. PAR Watson. Stem 1°-2° high, often corgmbosely ye 
bran ches eaves “wl biadly robladiebetate: 5/-12/ Jong, 1/2’ wide, nai 
owed into winged petioles, the upper ones ’ eradually hie and ie 

sile, partly rin ae heads large; involueral scales finely ciliate, er 

loose ; Sear aes not glandular. —Sierra Madre Range, Coulter 

ata Lavis, L.—Cafion City, Brandegee. Near Denver, Dr. Smith. 
oopes. ; 
ult RICOWES, L., var. STRICTUS, Porter. Low, g0_10 high, gl 

brous, except the scabr rous margins and ciliate bases of the leaves, eree 
slen es ‘paniculatels branched above, branches short; scales of the iI 
volucre narrowly linear, lax, outer ones wees acute, often entirely green, — 
inner ee scarious with a central green line; radical leaves narrowly g 
oblanceolate—“In the mountains at middle elevations,” Hall & Har- 
our, 254. Near Denver, Coulter. Foot-hills west of Denver, Porter ; 
ine Hoopes. 

STER a Nicci. "oe ar aa Denver, Dr. Smith. North Park, 
Mayen; oe ulter ale, 

arenes ones pilgng:lintar, ae ssile, ita slightly eacping ihons of he) 
erect branches linear, ote slightly faleate; heads terminal on the 
branchlets, flattened hemispherical, 4-8” in diameter; sie much im- 
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ing tips and whitish chartaceous margins; achenia pubescent.—Twin 
Lakes, Coulter 

ASTER CAR RNEUS, Nees. “Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. On the 
Platte, near Denver, Dr. Smith. 

ASTER AESTIVUS, ‘Ait, var. LAT 8s, Gr. Varies in its smoother 
stem, whieh is slightly pubescent einye: ail the spreading tips of the 
involucral scales.—Caion City, Brande. egee = : 
mn OBLONGIFOLIUS, Nutt. “Huerta County, Greene. (+ '« Zak 

a ae a & G., var. FENDLERI, Torr. Pac. R. R., 4, p. 97. 
1, Gx. "PL Fendl., p. 568) Stems bee tebe a subligneous 

in 3 lotta linear. -oblong, glandalo ose- aeanis. mucronulate, ¢ gees ones 
herbaceous, obtuse , lax; inner ones acute, a little longer; achenia pu- 
bescent.—Pueblo, Greene. Hall & Harbour. Fremont County} Bran- 
degee. 

ASTER GLACIALIS, Nutt. Rhizoma thickish, not creeping; stems 
2/4’ high, erect, minutely pubescent above, bearing a single head, 
leafy or “nearly leafless ; ; leaves thickish, glabrous, spatulate- oblon g and 
lanceolate, radical ones 1/-2/ long, 2/4” wide, narrowed into a long 
petiole, obtuse or even emarginate, canna ones oblong or oblanceo- 
late, partly clasping ; ; Scales of the involucre nearly equal, linear-spatu- 
ute, More or less acuminate, glandular-puberulent or nearly glabrous, 

-commo blackish b-purple 5 rays DEO white oe purplish.— In the 

high alpine can all & Harbour, 242. Mou penceln and White 
_ House Mountain, at cy 000 feet altitude, ‘August, ‘Couilte 

ASTE R SALSUGINOSUS, Richards. Stem erect, ae » 6-8! high) e 
leafy, bearing 1-3 heads, pubescent above with appressed hairs ; in 

ith the marg 

right purple; achenia somewhat hairy—Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith. 

akes, Weston’s Pass, and Horse Shoe Mountain, ‘at 11,000 feet ‘Twin La 
altitude, Coulter. 

Astmr ELEGANS, T. & G., var. ENGELMANNI, D. C. Eaton. (A. Engel- 

manni,, Gr. Sill. Jour. (N. 8.) 33, p. 9.) Stems several from a short 

creeping “cerkgyeteg 20_3° high, very leafy; leaves gercowice ower ones 

purulent i inflorescence corymbose, heads peduncled; involucres 
2 aerate ey 6-10” wide; the scale ovate or oblo a 

eee AEST as Stems 19-2° hig i bra see leafy, ae crete <a 

lowest leaves scale-form, the others ee ‘linear, closely sessile, 
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1-nerved, 1/-3’ long, 3-6” wide, pointed, smooth and glaucous, veins — 
ales of prominently reticulated; heads in contracted corymbs; scales the 

involuecre in oes < 4 series, lacerate-fringed, outer ones oval, obtuse, gla- 
brous, inner ones lanceolate, membranous, acute, purple- tin, ged, as long 

as the disk; pa 14-17, purple or pinkish-white ; achenia smooth or 

slightly pubescent. —North Park, Hayden. Eagle River, Coulter. 

ASTER apace ee T. & G.—South Park, Canby. Garden of the 
Gods, Por 

ASTER bain T. & G.— Hall & Harbour, 291. 
T SENDIA! sac men Hook. Eee a from a simple or much 

branched caudex, 1/—2/ high ; leaves spatulate-linear, silky-canescent, 

y concealing 

shorter than the acbariban and 1 or 2 long ones s (sometimes 9 or 10) simi- 
lar to those of the disk flowers; achenium hairy, hairs aaa ia capi- 
tate—Hall & Harbour, 299. Cation peice , Brandegee. 

TOWNSENDIA GRANDIFLORA, Nut Sividaadanbecent; Catia many, 
from an annual root thickened at “the summit, divaricately branched 
from the base, central ones met erect, the lateral decumbent 5/-10’ 

? 
long, often proliferous; leaves 1/-2’ long, somewhat succulent, linear- 
lanceolate, acute, scattered, the uppermost bracteate at the base of the 

eads; scales of the involucre lanceolate, subulate-acuminate, with 
fimbriate-ciliolate margins, rays 25-30, pale lilac, with a short’ pa appus: 
composed of lacerate-denticulate squamelle, rt; achenium very sho 
minutely hairy—Hall & Harbour, 289. Plains of the Platte, Coulter. 
Colorado Springs, Porter; Redfield 

MACH HRANTHERA? (DIETERIA) PULVERULENTA, Nees. Canescently 
puberulent ; stems Pe high, much branched from the base, branches 
spreading, beari w heads on rather naked branchlets; lower leaves ring fe 
baie spinulose-serrate, upper ones linear, becoming entire 
of the hemispherical involucre linear or lance-linear, very acute, imbri- 

“ee 

'TownsenpDia, Hook. Heads large; the rose-colored or whitish rays in one ccna 
Aeon long, » pistillate, sometimes infer ertile; disk-flowers perfect, with tubular obconic 

B 5-toothed ¢ anches of the style lanceolate, acutish, hairy towards the ends. 
Invi hemispherical b: 0 rather large, imbricated 2 
appre:sed, sea argined, lacerate-fringed and often ti scales, Achenia flat- 
tened, pub or hairy, 2-3 nerved. Pappus of numerous stout barbellate bristles, 
that of the ray commonly shorter, or eee in part or wholly to short subulate bris 
tles or little seales.— stemless o: pimeiontin, annual or perennial herbs, with 
crowded, pp or cet entire radical le N 
east of the Sierras, from the Saskatchewan to Ne w Mexic 
Peale tee THER < re Ase eads many-flowered; the tate conspicuous, isthe 
‘tile, in one species a disk-flowers perfect, the corolla tubular, 5-toothed. In- 

Volucre 0 ovoid-hemispheri cal, the scales imbricated in several series, oblong or linear, 
or recurved herbaceous points. Receptacle flat, honeycombed, = 

cells Selip 1 toothed ed ges . Appendages of the style narrowly lanceolate, minutely 
i pu erous Vé t orm app Pappus. ry 

unequ nap seabrous and rather rigid bristles; that of the ray flowers somewhat ahortet: 
Achenia cbovate-fusiform, slightly compressed, indistinetly striate, pubescent or silky~ 
Herbs annual, biennial, or perennial, with branebi hing stems pa os pinnatifid, t toothed, or or 
even entire leaves. Genus very near to eed but may be easiest distinguished from 
it at, the unequal pappus of disk and ray. onsists of four spec rt found in the region 

ending from Oregon to Colorado and suitabeate to Mexico. 

Fee 

ach} 

ty: 
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cated in about 3 series; rays numerous, pale purple or rose-color; ap- 
pendages ce br te subulate ; achenia densely villose.—South Park, 
Canby ; 

MACH ARANTHERA CANESCENS, Gr. Minutely canescent with a soft 
pubescence ; atin low, much branched, corymbose ; leaves linear, entire 
or sparsely toothed towards the apex : sales of the obovoid involucre 
on acute, imbricated in about 4 series, with slightly squarrose 
tips; rays 18-20, rather large, purplish- blue; appendages of the style 
subaliste. lanceolate. T. & G., Fil. N. Am. 2, p. 101, under Dieteria, aie 
—Exceedingly variable in its pibeseenee, in phd: aca “o size the 
heads, toothing of the leaves, and involucres.—Georgetown, Dr. ‘Smith. 

Var. LATIFOLIA, Gr., Pl. Wright. 2, p. 75. (Di ieteria Neh Torr., in 
Em. Rep., p. 142. ’Seabrous oucaens or puberulent ; stems 18/—-2° high; 
“etn oblong or lanceolate, sharply and rather coarsely toothed, broader 
leaves 6-8’ wide; involuere hemispherical, seales linear, in several 
series, with rather short, subulate, green, squarrose tips; heads large, 
variable in size.—Fo oot-hills, near Denver, Porter. Georgetown, Dy, 
Smith. Sierra Madre Range, Coulter 

Var. ALPINA, Porter. Dwarf, a1 _3/ high, eae radical leaves 
cuneate-spatulate, obtu use ; stems short, bearing 1-2 large heads, 1’ in 
iameter; scales of the involuere lance, site, tips Fag. squarrose- 

spreading, glandular-pubes eho Parry, 1872. 

MACH @RANTHERA TA nae LIA, "Nee ees. (Die gin ee a 
Natt. 7. & G. Fl. N. Am. 2, p. "101, ) Pubescent and somewhat scid, 
~ eit sp sani rt ate —— s 6-12’ sone, bra nehiets ceribatied 

si 

ing, herbaceous tips; rays about 20, large, reddish- purple; appendages 
- ai style subalate: pappus pale reddish. brown, copious, "rather rigid ; 

obov rms ny-striate, villous.—Hall & Harbour, 285. Cation 
City. Brand pe anby. Georgetown, Dr. Smith. ales Redfield. 

IPL PUS ERICOIDES, T. & G. Fl. N. Am. 2, p. 182. Strigosely 
Sidesven re Gane 2/-6/ high, branching ren 4 suffratescent base ; leaves 

narrowly spatulate or linear, 2-6” long, crowded, appressed or spread- 

ing, rigid, mucronate, often bristle sisperk seen rea ciliate ; heads 

terminal on the ends ‘of the strict branches, rather small; scales of the 
involuere lanceolate-linear, in about 3 series, suite L nerved, with seari- 
ous margins; rays rather short, white; exterior pappus very minute; 

achenia peers —Hall & Harbour, 233. Cation City, Brandegee. 
ERIGERON CANADENSE, L.—Near Cafion City, Brandegee. Denver, 

Dr. Smith; " Coulter: 6 
_Egtexron DIVARICATUM, Mx.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. 
ager A Gta teks bree More or less. canescently hirsute ; 

aa 
ceous, inner ones ne BORO s with narrow wargind and long cater aoe 

-tipe; ra rays many, twice the length of the involucre; white, pale-pink, 
or blue; achenia hirsute; pappus of 12-15 bri istlen, with a few minute 
sete intermixed.—Hall & Harbour, sata che 8 — _ 

Zi i Bie fi 
iP oe g a : f Saar 1 we ee fh Pe 3 Pt #3 yi cet rd Bite Re 

/ 
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Summit of Pike’s Peak, Porter. Snow Mass Mountain, at 13,000 feet 
altitude, Mount Lincoln at 12,000 feet, and Long’s Peak, Coulter. Sangre 
de Cristo Pass, Brandegee. Gray’s Peak, Redfield. 
ERIGERON TRIFIDUM, Hook. FI wok 

stems 2’—3’ high, leafy below, naked or scape-like with 1-2 linear bracts, 

g, white or blue, rather broad; 
achenium minutely hairy; pappus hispid-scabrous, as long as the disk 
of the corolla. Alpine—White House Mountain, at 13,000 feet altitude, 
Coulter, tarpad ft 

or white.—AHall & Harbour, 243 
altitude, and Mount Lincoln, at 12,000 feet, Coulter. 
ER 

woolly ; caudex thick; stems 1-5, 3/-8/ high, rather leafy, bearing a Single head; radical leaves oblong-spatulate, 1/-2’ long, 2/-3” wide, 
those of the stem smaller and linear-lanceolate; heads solitary, large; involucre very woolly; scales herbaceous, elongated, with naked purple 
tips; rays numerous, long, white or purple ; achenia sparingly hirsute; 
pappus of barbellate set rather shorter than the disk corollas, and. with a few very short ones intermixed.—Mount Lincoln, at 12,000 feet alti- 
tude, July, Coulter. 

Var. ELATIUS, Gr. Sill. Jour. (N. 8.) 33, p. 8. 19-20 high, very leafy, 

. of the involuere in about 3 series, equaling the disk, lance-linear, inner 

with shorter bristles intermixed with the longer ones.—Near EF. ursinum, _ Eaton, in King’s Rep., v. 5, p. 148.—Hall & Harvepe, 235. Clear Creek 
ter, 

ah 

* ERIGERON ARMERLAFOLIUM, Turez. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 8, p- 648.—Hall & Harbour, 232, (as HE. acre, I.) South Park, Porter. Twin Lakes and on the Upper Arkansas, Coulter. 
ERIGERON BELLIDIASTRUM, Nutt. Annual, hirsute-pubescent, 1° or 

much branched, lea ; 
more ; Stem corymbosely fy th branches elongated and divaricately spreading ; lower leaves on slender 

at 
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petioles, entire and oblanceolate, cauline ones sessile, smaller, oblong- 
linear or linear-spatulate ; heads few or many, rather small, terminating 
the branches, pedun culate ; involucre hirsute- canescent ; rays very 
many es hie white or pale- red, narrowly linear, twice as ‘long as the 
involuer re; sce Gee minute ree pubescent; 3; pappus simple and wholly 
deciduous Wore ‘oad and white epigynous disk.—Plains and moun- 
tains. South Park, Dlandl. Colorad o Springs, Porter. 

ERI ON MACRANTHUM, Nutt. Pubescent or nearly smooth; stems 
v7 hi: ch, several from a creeping rhizoma, leafy to the summnit; leaves 

ooth or hairy, ciliate on the margins, obtuse, acute or acuminate, 
inderonate, entire, the lowest cblong-spatulate, t tapering into a petiole, 
2’-4' long, hae pepe og be oblong or bro badly ribet lanceolate, 

heads several, 3-13, ¢ ory rabowe, sometimes very eres 3 iat ucTe o many 
very narrow- ‘linear, acuminate, herbaceous, glabr n walen 
which are sometime pubescent; rays blu urple, humerous achenia 
2-3 nerved, slightly hairy; outer pa ort, setze.— Varies 
greatly as to the amo escence.—So é d Chiaun Caton, 
Porter. Pike’s Peak and mountains west of Denver, Canby. Twin Lakes 
and in ten Sierra Madre Range, Coulter 

ERIGERON GLABELLUM, Nutt. Pibescsiit or nearly glabrous; stems 
oy “50° hich, single or few from a short erect caudex, simple or spari ingly 
corymbose at the summit; radical leaves narrowly or broadly spatulate, 
tapering into a long or ‘short t petiole, sometimes serrate or incisely 
toothed; lower cauline ones oblong, lanceolate, tapering into long, peas’ 
gined petioles, the upper ones seattered, lanceolate or linear, sessile a 
partly clasping; heads few, large, 10-15” broad, on long, strict hostile 

nlar which are enlar ree ed above; rays very harrow and nu au hing poeghee se 
hirsute or nearly eka ’ achenium. “ae ait as in the last.—Hall 
& Harbour, 240. Cation City, Brandegee. ainy Peak, Dr. Smith 

ERIGE ERON Cob sti: Porter, (n. sp.) Stem aeiols from a sist root, 
‘12/ high, bearing a single head, smooth below, pilose-pubescent above, 

leafy to the top; leaves thinnish, pubescent with ciliate margi 
more or less serrate-denticulate, mucronate, erect, gradually ditiuishing 
in size upward; lower ones oblong. spatulate or elliptical, tapering into a 
margined, ciliate petiole, upper ones oblong or lanceolate, acute or acumi- 
hate, sessile and partly clasping; head large, 1/-2’ broad including the 

rol . ere a numerous ays; involucre about 9” broad, hemispherical densely 
pilose but scarcely w y; scales lance-linear, with scarious margins, tips 
elongated, subulate, spreading, glandular; acheni pubescent; bristles 

of the pappus minutely scabrous, outer ones short and few; alveoli of 

tne receptacle rough, ses lacerate margins.—Weston’s Pass, at 10,000 
feet altitude, July 19, 
ERIGERON PUMILUM, ‘Nu tt, Very hirsute with spreading hairs, stems 

6-10’ high, rather stout, numerous from an erect, branching caudex, 

Simple or sparingly branched, bearing 1-3 peduncled heads, leafy; lower 
leaves linear-spatulate, 2’-24’ long, 1/’-3” wide, upper ones narrowly 

white, t 

ice nearly three times as long as the i involucre; achenia s 
sight hairy outer pappus of minute subulate bristles.—Upper can- 

Sas, Porter. Saint Vra Coulter. rain River, 
_Emtannon DIVERGENS, T. & G. Spindahat hoary with a minute hir- 
te pnbesence, diffusely branched from the base, branches ascending, 
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‘-12/ long; leaves small, entire, acute, the radical somewhat spatulate, 
narrowed into a short pet tiole, the cauline scattered, sessile, linear, nar- 

rowed at the base; heads small, mostly solitary, terminating the naked 

branchlets or peduncles; rays very narrow and numerous, twice the 

length of the hirsute involucre, purplish; inner pappus of Pig t very 
slender and deciduous bristles.— Hall & Harbour, 237 and 246; Hoopes. 
Chic O Lakes, at 12 2000 feet Ret Coulter. Brandegee ; ‘Dr. Smith. 
Deloss Springs, Por 

ERIGERON CANUM, po Pl. Fendl., p. 67. Stems 3/-4’ high, simple 
leafy to the summit, ‘from a thick root, cespitose, bearing single heads, 
sttky nt as well as the very entire, linear-spatulate leaves; rays 

white, in about one series, twice longer than the white-hirsute involuere; 
achenia very glabrous, narrow, with about = couanicnote ribs; pappus 
of the ray and disk stanflar, double, the outer of very short subulate 
setaceous bristles.—‘‘Common on low Seed Hall & Harbour, 244 
(as Ht. els Nutt.) 

GUTIERREZIA! HuTHAMLA, T.& G. Stems woody and much branched 
the 6 numerous, 6/- ar high, angled, leaves crowded, narrowly 

Taser, acute, attenuate at the base, 1’/- iy long 4-1" wide, 1-nerved, 
scabrous, punctate, resinous and sometimes ast ie “dl ; cory mb com- 

und, fastigiate, contracted; heads small, glomerate, turbin: ite-cylin- 
drical; involucre scareely Qi lon dit ad, narrowly obovate; 
flowers of the ray 2-5, the disk 3-6; pappus of 9-10 ee unequal, 
erose-denticulate, chatty scales, a litt tle shorter than the achenium.— _ 
Hall & Harbour, 294. Caton City, Brandegee. Near Denver, Dr. Smith. 

SoLmpae O VIRGA-AUREA, L., var. MULTIRADIATA, T. & G. Stems vil- 

lose-pubescent especially towards the summit, mostly simple, 8’-15! high; 

leaves ciliate, oblong-lanceolate; radical ones obovate and narrowed 
voc a petiole; heads large, in ’a dense compound raceme or loosely 

ymbose; scaies of the involucre ciliolate, acute; rays 8-18.—Hall & 
erkour, eee Sierra Madre Range and Twin Lakes, Ooilide. George- 
town, Dr. Sm 

Var. ALPINA, \, Big. —Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith. South Park, Twin Lake 
Creek and Horse Shoe Mountain, at 11,000 feet altitude, Coulter. 

Var. HUMILIS, Gr. (8. humilis, Pursh.)—Sierra Madre Range, Coulter: 

SoLIDAG 0 GUIRADONIS, = Proc. Am. Ac., v.6,p. 543. Smooth, stem 
a © high, fr leaves — slender, erect, 249-3 h, from a woody rhizoma ; lowest. leav 

lanc ecole, “6 ‘long, 35! b broad, tapering into a margined petiole, the 
canline on ag narrowly linear, 2/-3/ long, 3-5” broad; panicle erect, 
not one-sidle very narrow and composed of few and rather small : 
heads; involucral scales, linear, acuminate, the midvein broad and [ 

' GUTIERREZIA, Lagasca. Heads small or middle-sized, 6-90 flowered ; the rays pistil a 
late, fertile ; the d c lisk-flowers tubular, perfect and fertile. Tiveluat varying from 2 
rowly-obe conic to broadly-hemispherical ; the scales closely imbricated in several me oy 
rigid, an oontane herbaceous tips. Receptacle naked. Corollas yellow; of the 
Tay eal, fetes or linear; of the funnel-shaped, 5- , the teeth or Te~ 

Branches of the style in the ray- r, linear, rth ; the stigmatic lines 
ending to the top; in the disk with the hairy appendages shorter or sev: 

poms than the suman portion. Achen long or ce, terete or som 
- com apy e disk composed of several oblong or linear chaffy scales, OF 
redtced ne a ey sae niform ler; heres ray similar to that of the disk, but 
comm: maller or sometimes obsolete.— y perennial and suftratic ‘ose plants 0 
North ye Soask America, with glabrous’ and of Ae resinous-dotted or varnished 
and entire, or broader and den ticulate leaves 
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prominent; rays 8-9, scarcely longer than the 10-12 flowers of the disk ; 
= nia puberulen 

. SPECT sia ae D. C. Eaton, King’s Rep., v. 5, p.154. Stem stout, 
“Ws hig ; lower and radical leaves bi roadly oblanceolate, 8/-12/ long, 
4/-14’ wide, the petiole e dilated a e base, upper ones sessile, lanceo- 
late; panicle oblong, densely inty flowered heads rather large, invo- 
lucral seales oblong-linear, mostly obtuse ; flower rs of the ray 12-15, of 

ie the disk about 20.—The affinities of this plant seem to us to connect it 
- rather with 8. i sive than S. Guiradonis.—Glen Eyrie, Porter. Cation 

City, Brande 

SoLIDAGO PuUMILA, 7. & G. pl glabrous and somewhat 
resinous ; stems 4/-9/ hij gh, very many from a stout under oboe wood 
caudex ; leaves crowded, narrowly lance tists strongly 30 rved, very 
acute and somewhat mucronate, the radical ones 2/—-3’ long B30 ide, 
narrewed into a short petiole; heads sessile in little clusters, which are 
arranged in a dense fastigiate corymb; involucres cylindrical-oblong, 
the closely imbricated scales carinate, ovate or oblong, obtuse, with 
scarious margins and appressed, s scarcely herbaceous tips, rather obtuse ; 
rays 1-3; disk flowers ar achet nia glabrous.—Colorado, Vasey. 

IDAGO RIGIDA, L., var. HUMILIS, Porter. Stems 12 1-18! h high, slen- 
; der; cauline leaves isn leugecatate: mostly acute, very scabrous; 

heads of flowers smaller; scal f the involucres narrower. —Rather 
frequent. Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. Porter ; Coulter. Nese 
D Ne Dr. Smith. 

SOLIDAGO NEMORALIS, Ait. Very variable, presenting in the Rocky 
Roticain region a great diversity of forms, among which the most 
conspicuous is 

A Var. MOLLIS, Bartl. (?) Fl. N. Am., v.1, p. 229. Stem-leaves obovate or 
oval, crowded, often 2/-24/ long, 1/-1}’ broad; low, about 1° high, rather 
stout; branches of the panicle uch “contracted or somewhat spreading ; ‘ 
reece a larger.—Platte River near Denver, Dr. Smith. Twin Lakes, 
Coulte 
SoLtipaco Missourrensis, Nutt.—Hall & paneer 249, Eastern 

pains 0 Of Colorado, Dr. Smith. Nea r Denver, Por 
LIDAGO ea oar L.— Wet freeads! Valley) Brandegee. Eagle 

River, cog 

SOLIDAGO LANCEOLATA, T. & G. rag & Harbour, 247. Cafion City, 
Brondiagee. On the Platte, Dr. Sm 

SOLIDAGO OCCIDENTALIS, T. & rae Very near the last, but differs 

in its “a more eres ge™ and less_corymbose inflorescence ; flowerin ng 

he 

linear; heads of flo wers f pstiootints scales of the involucre Joona im- 
bricated. Some of its forms, however, appear to approach S. lanceolata 

too closely.—Georgetown, Dr. Smith. 
BiseLovis! Fa alee oo Am. Acad., v.8, p. 641 (Linosyris. How- 

(Linosyris, Lobe ated mrepagenern Bee Heads 5-many-flow- 
ered the Cyeltow) a all tubular an perfect. Inv! obconie or campanulate ; 

what rigid and ecarinate scales imbricated >. apiece series; the inne 

pertion oblo ar nga 

Achenia oblong, villous or pubescent, sometimes glabrous. Pappus of copious unequa 
Scabrous capillary kstaseag Perennial herbs or suffruticose plants, branchec 1 trom the 

ry sub-paniculate at the summit, often pecomnr an 
¢ but cnpleniant 0 odor; leaves linear or lanceolat e. 
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ardii, Parry, Proc. Amer. Acad., v.6,p.541.) Shrubby, 6’-18’ high; bebe 
branches white-woolly ; leaves linear, i-nerved, from webby ming 

smooth, 1/-2/ long, the uppermost about as long as or envebdinié the 
corymbose, crowded heads; ivvolucre eylindrical, 5-6 flowered ; scales 
rather loose, all of them finely acuminate; tube of the pale yellow 

corolla sparingly ne salen linear, pubescent.—Parry. Wet ‘Moun- 

tain Valley, Brandegee 

BIGELOVIA PaRRYI, Gr., Proc. Am. Acad., v. 8, p. 642. (Linosyris 
Parryi, Gr. Proce. ‘Acad. Phil. Mari 1863, p. 66.) Shrunby, 9/-18/ high ; 
branches virgate, white woolly, becoming smoot ; leaves 2/-4’ long, Tin- 

ear, almost glabrous, sub- viscous, 3- nerved, acute, plane, larger ones ai 

wide and tapering to the base; floral leaves mae far surpassing the 
heads which are crowded in a narrow thyrsus; heads about 9” long, fo- 
liose-bracteate ; involucre 10-15 flowered, cylindraceous, series few, scales" 0 
sublax, imbricate, whitish, rig ee all attenuate iain uae tube of 
the Nig ag hirsutulous ; achenia ear, hoary-pu ent.— > Har- 
bour, 293; Parry, “oR Canby. eens Elbert near Twin Token at 10,000 
fost. altitude, Coulte 
BIGELOVIA Biguinei. oe os: Am. Ac., v. 8, p. 642. (Linosyris 

Bigelovii, Gr., in Bot. Whippl. 42, t. 12.) Subcinereous, woody, very muc 
branched, 2° high and more; branches rigid, slender, broom m-like, younger 
ones w hitened “leaves revolute on ae ene iform;. involucre 5-flow- 
ered, n w, scales chartaceous, of the same color, mo ide ately carinate, 
appressed, oniter 0 so es nnceolate, WwW oolly- Pair rather acute, inner 
nes narrov atten act minate limb of t orolla narrow, shortl 
5. lobed; bristles of the pitooue scarcely rigid, sohient than the corolla; ; ap- 
pend: ages of the style elongate-subulate or filiform, hispidulous, mostly 
longer than the linear stigmatic portion ; achenia very glabrous, linear, 
4-6 angled,with a broad epigynous disk. "Wet Mountain Valley, Bran- 
degee. The specimens vary from the typical form in their smaller heads: 

olucre and more spreading scales of the invo 

SA, Gr., Proe. Am. Acad. a 5 Pp 63. (Chry we 
it- 

E 
us dep 

greaves’ Rep.,p. 161.) Glabrous, woody ; ieunchex a span high from a 
di bent base; leaves lanceolate or oblanceolate, bo daw atein bag acute, 
short, 6” taki rigid ; scales of the i anceolate, gradu- 
ally acuminate, ‘amcoth, chartaceous, of the same a lobes of the 

lected by Parry in the Sangre. de Cristo Bia 
BIGELOVIA GRAVEOLENS, Gr., Proc. Am. Pere v. 8, p. 644. (Linosy- 

G; ris graveolens, T. & Fl. N. Am, 2, p. 234.) | Shaahiiy. very sae 
branched, 19-49 high , branches pulverulent-tomentose, whitis 
times smooth and greenish: leaves pendat ye ies near, not punctate, eed 

4-1" wide; he ones 3-nerved, narrower ones 1-nerved, 1/2’ long, 4 ad. 
pte 5-flowered y eaered, corym estersery * paneled ; involuere oblong, 4" 

coroll 
pied Canby. "Deav Dr. Smith. On the m2 
busca leeks Gr... ¢., p.645. (Linosyris vi ot 

lec.) Shrubby, densely branching, 1° high, older branches with 
, younger ones smooth, slightly angled ; ‘leaves narrow rly oF: road 

on ey 
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linear or lanceolate, rigid, 8’-12” long, glabrous, or slightly sae aS 
on the margins; hee rds sma Jl, 5-6-flowered, clustered in dense flat 
ieste: involucre 3! long, obconic, of loos ely imbricated, diate: 
rous, sometimes resinous or glutinous, oblong-linear, obtuse pas Pa the 
outer ones very short; corolla at first scarcely exserted, but as the ache- 
hium grows it considerably exceeds the involucre ; atic: as in the last; 
achenia hairy ; — of pe rigid and se: jana 

Var. STEN LLA, Gr. ». 646. Lea very iene linear or 
aio ; ‘eds 35 flowered. sae Mountain ‘Valley, Brandegee 

var. TA, Gr., le. , p. 646, (Linosyris viseidifiora, v ar. latifolia; 
Eaton in in King’s Rep.5 5, p- 157.) Leaves oblong, 1’-14’ long, 5-6” wide.— 
North Park, Dr. ge ct 

Var. SERRULATA, Gr,, I. c., p. 646. ( Linosyris serrulata, Torr.in Stansb. 
Rep., p. 389. Do) Mangios of tie loaves eillate oF u inutely serrulate, with ver 
short rigid bristles, otherwise nearly glabrous. —Hall & Hay ‘bour, 295. 
South Park, Canby ys Sebidnk Upper “Arkansas, Coulter. Wet Moun- 
tain Valley, — 

; Var. TORTIFOLIA, Gr, l. ¢., p. a Like the preceding, but the leaves 
spirally twisted. —Rather com Upper Arkansas, Porter. South 
Park, Coulter. Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee 

APL OPAPPUS! RUBIGINOSUS, T. & G. Viaeniie pubescent and cine- 
reous; stems erect or decumbent, corymbosely branched, 10/-18’ high; 
leaves lanceolate or narrowly oblong, laciniate- incised, ‘the divaricate 

we 2 hs 

APLOPAPPUS SPINULOSUS, DC. Perhnccdss, © caneseent bem a soft, 
minute, woolly _ pubescence ; stems many, 1°-2° high, mbosely 
branched above; leaves small, 9-12” long, rigid, ben aoa or some- 
what bi-pinnately parted, segments short, linear-subulate, mucronate 

short,’ very ibeire achenia shbinate, villous-Calbots City, Brande- 

gee. Plains near Den , Dr. Smith. Hall & Harbour, 285; Canby. 
Colorado Springs, Redfield. 

'ApLopappus, Cass. (Macronema, Ericameria, Stenotus, inopappus, wake ippus, Pyrve 
coma and Prionopsis of ‘Torrey & Gray’s Flora.) Heads few-many-flow con Shaper 
3-many, pistillate, fertile; those of the disk tubular, perfect, generally fertile, invo- 
lucre “yaaa al, t crbneg age campanu gat or agri the Lege imbricated in 

ona neh lonenr fs nthe stigm. rene ct on. Achenia oblong or Tinear, ocly terete 
or futhinads, villous or pubescen: gusta glabrous. Pappussimple, white or brownish; 

of copious, mostly unequal panini somewhat rigid or soft capillary wa stles.—Peren- 
nial herbs or suffruticose plants, a entire or pinnately- -toothed o or serrate leaves; 

coltinie 0 nd — 

always yellow, gan! showi , grea t diversity in the size of the heads and ie the rays, 

Styles, pappus, eté. —— species are not easily separated from Linosyris. 

5FG 
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APLOPAPPUS MACRONEMA, Gr., Proc. Am. Acad., v.6, p.542.  (Maero- 
nema discoidea, Nutt.) Brancheserectfroma uwoody base, 6/-9’ high, teretty 
white-tomentose ; leaves spatulate-oblong, obtuse, apiculate, 8//12long, gy 
2/3” wide, obscurely 3-nerved, minutely ¢ glandular and scabrous; heads 
single or r few i in acorymb, t irbinate; scales of the involucre few, snb- -equal 
broadly lanceolate, gland, ee outer ones more or less her baceous; 
heads about 25-flowered; ra ; branches of the are very long, 
filiform, much exserted the hispid Shsta i twice as long as the stigmatic; | 

achenia pubescent. —Hall d ( Harbour, 296. Twin ee wide Sierra Ma- 

dre Range, ue ter. 

APLOPAPPUS PYGMAUUS, Gr. (Stenotus pygmeus, T. & G. Fl. N. Am 
2, p. 237.) Stems 1/-2/ high from a branching caudex, 1-tlosvered ; radical 

leav es oblong-spatulate, 1/-14’ long; obtuse, somew hat 3-nerved, fimbri- 
iliate ; cauline leaves 3-4; head bracteate ; outer scales of the- 

ee foliaceous, phone) or ae madly obovate, very obtuse, pubes- — 
, inner ones oblong, rather acute, tinged with purple ; ars 12-16, 4 

ocier than the scales of thei inv olucre ; achenium pubese ent. Alpine — 
L& Harbour, 256. La Plata Mountain, at 14,000 feet altitude, C onda * 

Sangre de Cristo a Brandegee. Gray's Pe ak, Dr. Smith; Meehan. 
APLOPAPPUS LYALL, Gr., Proc. Am. Acad., March, 1863, p. 64. Note. — 

Pruinose- bah throughout, stems 2/—3/ high, lez ity, monocephalous; 
leaves very ouete sub-membranous, gener ail mucronate; radical 
and lo < oblong-spa ata te or oblanceolate, attenuate ‘at the 
base, uppermost lanceolate; scales of the jvoluere loosely imbricated _ 
in about 3. series, lan onplathy of nearly equ nose inner ones — 
acuminate with red tips, pe mong fe ste bn ligules 16-20, linear, — 
rather long; achenia almost linear, very glabrous ; ‘hairs of the. pappus 
a rather rigid, equaling the corolla of the disk. Alpine.— Parry. 

ee eee 

APLOPAPPUS INULOIDES, T;.& a Tomentose-woolly throughout, the 
pubescence mostly persistent ; stems branching from aw audex, 
ascending, 4/-7’ long; ri radical leaves lanceolate, acute, tapering ‘% the 
ase, entire, Pees ones lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, sessile, partly 

clasping; heads solitary, large ; involucre about 1/ in di: ameter, ia: 
several series, oblong, ee or acute, pubescent or woolly; ra 

very numerous, scarcely twice the length of the cmpare nse scales, dee <5 
_ Yellow ; i naa Reet ian: —Hall& Harbour, 155. Sierra Madre 
Range, Coulte 

APLOPA ares CROCEUS, Gr., Proc. fen: [ain came ya ph i p- 65. Note. 
Stem 19-149 gh, sparingly leaved, ocephalous, at first wool 
leaves coriaceous, ¢ glabrous, very Gatiee a conspicuously reticulate 
radical ones oblong:lanceolate, with the petiole 6/—1° long, cauline lan: 
ceolate or oblong, partly clasping at base; head pe very spi 
volucre hemispherical, 1’ in = meter; scales ov al, ve 
ones somewhat erose- ileus ae the margin; rays sie we 
i ge nearly 1’ long, sattro colored above: ovaries 

ooth; pappus whitish, equaling the corolla of the disk. subalpine 
Hall & Ha ‘bour, 297. “Middle Park and Sierrs Madre Range, Coulter. 

K Soc., 

Ciara: «stems erect or ascending from a . wobay base, 5/12’ 
corymbosely branched above, leafy ; “leaves oblong, or linear-oblong 
sile, partly elasping at the base, acute with a mucronate tip, entire 01 
ae somewhat dénticntetss lower ones 2/-23/ piece 
tapering to the base; upper ones clasping by a broad base; heads t 
“tia the leafy branches, = about 1’ in diameter; seales of tl 
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involucre in 3-4 series, lance-ovate, with acuminate, s gtd tips, some- 
what villous -pubescent, with narrow, scarious margins; rays 6-8” long, 
lance-ovate, yellow; pappusa little ‘shorter ata the ¢ fen and rather 
longer than the very smooth achenium.— Low Mountains, lat. 39°, 
Hall & Harbour, 258. Canon City, fede nk Me ehan. 
APLO -us Parry, Gr. Stems 1-3 from a brane hing caudex, 

subviscous-puberulent ¢ ibove, 12/- 16) igh; leaves almost glabrous, 
very entire, lower ones oblanceolate or spatulate, tapering to the base, 
obtuse, the others a upper ones broader at the base, partly clasp- 
ing; heads numerous, corymbed, a short pedicels; seales of the cam- 
panulate involucre br oad mater tr somewhat coriaceous, with some- 
what leafy tips, souah rays 15-20, small, yellow, narrowly -linear, or 
little longer than bom disk flowers; pappus white, not rigid.— 
arbour, 259; Parr 5 sons. Chiann Canon, Porter. Twin Lakes suka 

Sierra Madre ‘Range, Cou 

GRINDELIA! seen — ial. Glabrous and viscidly resinous; 
stems herbaceous from a plevnial caudex, 1° to 2° high, corym osely: 
branched above; leaves some at Abin rigid, glaucous and punetate, — 
ones al Cee lanceolate, 1 wed into a petiole, dentate or sed, 
cauline mostly oblong, basil re partly clasping, rather hilar ftiely 
toothed or - apiileee: serrate; heads numerous, subglobose, 6” broad ; the 
seales very rigid, close-appressed, but with very long reflexed, squarrose, 
subulate points, resinous; rays oo eee rather narrow; pappus of 2-4 
very rigid, deciduous bristles awns.—Very common on the plains. 
Hall & Harbour, 286. Deny ne aD. Smith. Colorado Springs, Porter. 

Smith. On the Platte, Coulter. 

-CHRYSOPSIS VILLOSA, Nutt. Ex ‘tremely vi area 7 size and ae 
ower-h n the ki ad 

z ~ ~ + 

p 
ywhere at all elevations. Har art 260; Dr. &. mith: Bb. 

H. Smith: ; Canby; Porter; Brandegee; Coulter. ; 
Conyza? CouLTERI, Gr., Proc. Am. Aecad., v. 7, p. 355. (C. sub- 

decurrens, Gr., Pl. Fendl., p. Mi and Pl. Wright, 1, p. 102, non DC.) Softly 
viscous- siaechone rt; stem 1° 0 20 high, with strict brane hes, leafy to the 
top; leaves adnate, sessile, Hhvekoplory or the lower spatulate, numer- 

ous, pinnatifid-dentate or incised ; panicle crowded, virgate; heads small, 

1} long; involucre shorter than the disk, scales’ hairy- -viscous, linear, 
nente,—C: anon City, Brandegee. 4 
BACCHARIS SALICINA, ‘ & G, Fi. Ne Am p. 258. pide! 

Smooth, branches angular; leaves mostly obloing lanceolate about 

“GRINDELL A, Willd. Heads many-flowered ; the r ray-flow ers generally present, ie 
tillate, - ligule hi ngated; disk-flowers perfect, the corolla tinh ar spanels -shaped, 
5-tooth hed, Involucre subglobose or Ioidisgherivalt the scales im! brica ated in many ro 

‘. t e br 8 g 
—* Conyza. Heads coat Rotel, ionee ious; t ior pist late and fertile. e, in 
Many series, with . filiform truncate or 2-3 "toc sthed Sealla: a few of the central 

» j } as o + staminate, sterile, but ofte1 natyliferous oY nae rtile, wit as : 
yf i al series. Rece corolla. , t : 

or fimbrillate. Achenia compressed, attenuate at » usually ished us. eg teat a 
Single serie of capillary scarey scabrous bristles—Chiefly tropical herbs, with 

stems, and variously incised jes aves. Heads < e led, corymbose or pani 

“lowers cate —?T. and GFL ~ Am. 



brauebing herbs, with opposite leaves 3 os snd rath subalternate, trian poe ae or 

-and terminal or alar peduneles bearing a single head. Flowers DPSS sotcdaces 
a. v. Am 

vy 
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long, the uppermost nearly linear, entire, viscid, more or less resinously 

punctate ; heads clustered, mostly s essile ; scales of the involucre ove 

with scarious margins, im nbricated in about! series; achenia glabrous.— — 
Near Canon City, Brandegee. Near Pu alo @ reene. 7 
PERICOME! CAUDATA, Gr., Pl. W: “ight. 2, p. 82. Herb 3°-4° high, much 

branched, growing in large bunches; branches terete, netlacs § sparingly 

puberulent or smooth; leaves on long petioles, membranaceous, 3-nerved 

a 

apex, free tips lanuginons ciliate ; corolla yellow, the slender tube vis- 

cous-glandular; achenia 2” long, much compressed, margined all around 

with a strong, callous nerve, bearded witl hispid hairs.—Grand Canon 

ot the Arka janes Brandegee. Chiaun Cation, Meehan. Ute Pass, Porter. 

DIAPERIA’ PROLIFERA, Nutt. Annual, erect, woolly; stems ata 

rigid, ob ‘hi sah eausgatel by a capitate cluster $/-}/ in diameter 
cluding a large number of small heads; some of “the branches whea 
numerous arise from below and overtop this compressed head; leaves 

epimers or linear-spatulate, wiavagiey sessile, entire.—Hall. 

MELAMPODIUM? CINEREUM, DC. Prod., 5, p. 518. (M.leucanthum,T. 
& G. PL ¥. Am.2,p.271.) Suffruticose, much branched at the base, 6/-10°y 
igh, cinereous-pubescent; leaves very numerous, linear, the lower 

Diced apnea obtuse, entire or obtusely sinuate-repand, about 1’ long, 

—— 

ae. a ae 

1PERICOME, Gray, in Pl. Wright., a; Heads many flowered discoid ; inv aH: re abel rter : 

than the disk, campanulate. Scales in 1 series, ¢ ab oe 20, linear, united among them- : ee ' , _ 

mm odite. 
draceous; teeth 4, ovate, spreading. Anthe sert, sub-sagittate at base. an = 
ov style filiform, slightly flatt ened, yma ay gitebaias hairy on the pitade. "above 

the apex ’Achenia oni ong, compressed, very smooth on the faces, 
hearded-ciliate on the nerve-like imargins Pa nen sat amelle-coroniform, fianbriate 

erate; the fimbrice day. to the strong a f the acheninm.—Tall, ’ 

od very Ue acuminate, slightly fenton Ua inetate, not glandular. Hee ads 
Flowers yellow. 

‘Diarenta, Nutt sae ls AS eu -oblong, disposed in sessile glomerules of 4 
rac 

ing th oe 
pistillate, in oe sso of pat oie of the rec veptacle, with a much asta ated filiform — 
truncate coro —3 central staminate, with a tub se infundibuliform minutely — 
4-toothed aontie. dentists of, ovaries,each supported by a filiform stipe and inclose¢ — 
in a chaff o e receptacle. Scales of the involnere and the chatt of the small eon- 

i closely and — vex receptacle , bread and large for the size of the head, nd 
som at distichously imbricated and wrapped around each other, the in 
sively longer; the 2-3 innermost chartaceous, attenué t the ha aly tow an’ the 
apex, each convolnte and separately inelosing : lower. § x, sterile Style im the 
ta undivided; in the fertile with 2-filiform branches. ire henia ‘phovoid-oblong, 
obcompressed, glabrous, destitute of pappus.—T. & G@. Fl. N. 2 

3 Mibakerc opium, L, ‘Heads many-flowered; the ray-flowers rad! 0, in a single series; 
those of the disk sterile by the abortion of the style. Involucre daabWe; the exterior 

of 3-5 flat and spreading foliaceous seales; the inner as mat ty as - ray-flowe and 
inclosin R ik ¢ their achenia. eceptacle govt or subulate-comics ‘al, chatty ; 
membranaceous, deciduous. jes in. the sterile flowers unc divided ok ‘hai airy above: 
Achenia of the disk abortive; of the ray -obovoid, sooth, slightly este 
the inner seales of pees inv nity whie often, rugose or tuk la 
the summit, Pe either truncate or proaead fatp -3 teeth ge awns.—H. 2 
sufiruticose (chiefly roichrans plants, with dichotomous stems, opposite sessile leay: 
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strigose-hispid above, younger ones silky-hirsute beneath; peduneles 
elong ated, bearing single reads; rays 10, oval-oblong, emarginate or 
2-3 toothe ed, white, thrice the length of the ovate and mad exterior 
scales the involuecre, the inner inclosing the achenia, tnbereulate- 
sa Bote toward the base, dilated above into a short, shtoor hood, trun- 
vate at the summit with the margin entire and in rvolute—P urgatory 

: River, ae Bell. Near Caton City, Redfield. 

¥ Tyas AXILLARIS, Pursh. Stem 6/-15/ high, Heh, branched from a 
5 Raia: slender, woody base, very leafy; leaves 9-15" long, 3/-8” 

wide, obovate or oblong, apknse, narrowed at the base minutely ap- 
pressed- pubescent, sessile ; heads solitary in the axils of the leaves on 
short, recurved pedicels; scales of the campanulate Or apres 4-5, dis- 
tinct or united - the mice fertile flowers 4-55. chat of the receptacle 
filiform-linear.—Hall & arbour, 261. Car 

Iva cryrata, Willd.—Hall & Harbour, 262. 

VA (Burnoss NE) XANTHIIFOLIA, Gr.— Hall & mihi 263, Den- 
nith. ver, Dr.§ 

rombereten TRIFIDA, L.—Plains around Denver, Coulter. 
/ _ AMBROSIA PSILOSTACHYA, DO.—On the Platte, near Denver, Dr. 

Smith. 
eS NSERIA! TOMENTOSA, Gr., Pl. Fendl., p. 80. Herbaceous, pubes- 

t throughout, with a soft, silky, and silvery pubescence ; stem erect, 
Dorit 1° high, panienlate bearing numerous ae branches; leaves 
pinnately 3-5 parted, very white, especially beneath, decurrent into a 
short, narrowly- prec hhe tipi fo west apparently ‘bipinnatifid, lobes 

on. ver 

4 the we clustered in the upper axils, ovoid, viscous-pubert i 
with strong, subulate spines somewhat hooked at the see bai two of them 
thicker and beaked, two-flowered—AHall & Harbour, 2 
FRANSERIA Hookertana, Nutt. Annual, much fic nched, 19-2° 

. high ; leaves ovate in eee ie —13' long . minutely strigose,  Biviniatied, 
segments oblong or linear; heads in 1 panicled racemes, fertile ones wit 
several strong, Ratiened prickles sterile ones with a 5-8 cleft involucre 
and 10-20 flowers; chaff of the sterile receptacle small and inconspicn- 
ots — Fal ‘ & Har rbour, 265. Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. Near 

ver, Dr. Smith. 

RANSERIA TENUIFOLIA, Gr., Pl. Fendl., p. 80. Stem erect, pa 
branches diffuse, slender; leaves bipiinatisect, strigose, hirsute, 
What cinereous, pinne and segments 3-7, linear, entire or 1-2 to 

: Sometimes with a few separa ate lobes on the narrow rachis, termina 
ng; raceme spike-form, slender. disposed in a leafy 3 

uncinate pining 3 2-celled within, 2-flowered.—Near Pueblo, Greene. ; 
es xGoetl DISCOLOR, Nutt. Stems a span high from a creeping 

1p Sasens RIA, Cav. Heads of two sorts, the fertile ones at the base, and the 
Sterile on i chlttocie the upper portion of the racemes or vn td Fertile heads with 

: : ae hs 
: nnel-shaped, 4-5 toothed, anthers tipped with a sl 

; ovary none; style radiate-penicillate at summit.— ag ute 
; the leaves es alternate, coarsely toothed o hed, or or even Spina 
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root, with lateral decumbent branches, slightly pubescent; leaves lan- 

eolate in outline, 6’ long, interruptedly bipinnatifid, nearly perches 

above, closely canescent-tomentose beneath, segments subovate, acute, 

confluent on the wide tania: ‘aterile involucres about 5-6 toothed; fertile 

flowers few; fruit spiny.—Near Denver, Greene. 

_—  AZInniA! GRispirion, Nutt. Stems numerous, much-branched from 

a woody base, 4/5’ hi h, somewhat hirsute; leaves o opposite, linear, 

connate, with scabrous mar gins, 1’ long, 2-3” wide; scales of the in- 

volucre rounded, closely imbricated; rays sella) ery large, oo 

oval, 3 wide; pale fimbriate; achenia of the disk with 1asingle awn.— — } 
Canon City, Brandes egee. Colorado Springs, Redfield 

HELIOPSIS L®vis, Pursh.—Near Caiion City, Brandegee. 

UDBECKIA LACINIATA, L. = ee City, Brandegee. B. H. Smith 

Sierra Madre Range, Coulte er. ; 

Pid tite HIRTA, L.—On the Platte uear Denver and Bear Creek, 

Coul at 

EPACHYS COLUMNARIS, T. & G, Strigose-scabrous, branched from 
the base, 1°-2° high; radical leaves usually undivided, spatulate-lance- . 

olate, cauline ones ; pinnately- parted, the upper sessile, ‘seg ments linear- : 

lanceolate or oblong, rigid, mucronulate, Rie duke rarely somewhat lobed; 

disk columnar, longer than the 5-8 oblot i obovate-oval, recurved, } 

yellow rays; ‘hon with wally tips. Dis ok 1’ or more long. —Abundant 

on the pine st nd Denver. sh: Colorado Seige Hall & Harbour, 

gee 

7 

caesar "5 

— 

Va ar. @hontie, G +. £7, Wright, ai! Dy San “Rays deep reds brown.— 
Purgatory River, Dr. Bell. Pueblo , Gre 

HELIANTHUS PETIOLARIS, Nutt. T. & @. F Ll. ee , p. 319. 
erect, 19-3° high, strigose or hispid, branching; leaves scabrous, alter- 7 
nate, the lower so inetimes opposite, ovate-lanceolate or ovate, entire 0 : 
somewhat tepnhi eatioeds 3-nerved, on very long, slender, scabrous 
petioles; peduncles terminal, naked, bearing solitary (usually large) 
eads;. scales of the involucre lanceolate, acute or acuminate; disk- j 

flowers pubescent at base; achenia estat pappus of two chafty awDs. 
eads very variable in size. —Near Den r, Dr. Smith. PlainsnearColo- _ 

ra Springs, Porter. Caiion.City. Birondeger Meehan. Along the : 
Platte, € — Hall & Harbour, 270; Parry, 4 es 

_ oa HUS LENTICULARIS, Dot vei Annu i, sca broae or binges 
aha oa sanet, 3°-8° high; leaves ovate, alte bear acuminate, coar 
serrate, 3/—6’ long, 2/—4/ broad, 3-nerved at the base a suc dden nly nar- 
rowed into a petiole eee) as me * s the leaf, pepe ones p= 

scales 

“A 

— 

_ & - 
® = =} 

is fu 
ac) _ 

oS. 
cd ® 

dad 

ez 

ic) 

S 2 
my 

2 
—— Mt ~ > es wwe ee — 

= = Sr 

ae 2: a —) co iz — is?) ee MSE te ¢ 5 & 

1 ZInNiA, b. Hea many y-flowered; the ray- and a sti illate, those of the disk tubn- 
lar, saetees: Inv oluen re he vere ate; ‘the seales roundish ¢ tyr margined. Receptacle 
01 tpn or somewhat cylindrical, seta, with pitonis eonuduplicate, chafty seales which 

velope the disk flowers. Rays obovate or oblong, coriaceous, reticulated, persistent, 
continuous with the summit of the acheninm, or rarely somewhat articulated. Lobes 

oroll: the disk ¢ it wi 
pers of the style in the disk-flowers terminated by a hairy somew what capitate 
one.” Achenia nearly wingless; those of Lng! = ay somewhat 3-sided, momly — se 
of pappus; of the fie igen npreaeod or flat, 1 hed, 4 é 

n) herbs, with opposite mostly ‘eiaibar intite leaves. Hea: 
_ gti ane eis aang: Rays purple, oran cute dies 
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io ae 8 the middle point much the strongest and dark-colored ; 
chenia finely appressed-pubescent ; penis of two lanceolate, chatty 
ns.—Plains near Denver and Colorad OROrIUESs Porter ; Dr. Smith. 

Cation City, Brandegee. Along the Platte, Cor 

HELIANTHUS ORGTALIS, at Stem tall, pics high, very smooth ; 
leaves very numerous and narrow, linear, 3/— 6! long, 1/’~2” wide, flat, the 
lower remotely dentie culate, Hee nerv ved, slightly if at all ccaerauat heads 
5-7, corymbose, on Jong p ceils dad rather large; scales of the involuere 
lax, attenuate- subulate, oes nt the disk; rays about 15, 1/ or more 
long; chaff of the rece ptacle, Soca subetneiform, chat hat ciliate at 
the apex; pappus of 2-4 awns; achenia glabrous—Parr, 

HELIANTHUS RIGIDUS, De si Hall & Harbour; Dr. Aéthe Canon 
City, Brandegee. Platte River, Cou 
HELIANTHUS PUMILUS, Nutt. (? : “sil Jour, (N. 8.) Vv. 33, p. 10. 

Stem 1°-3° high, hispid, bearing a few heads; leaves o opposite, ovate- 
lanceolate, sub- entire, cinereous-hispid, (when young, covered with res- 
inous atoms,) tripli-nerved next the base, short-petioled, uppermost 
laneeolate, pel Bei sile, often alternate; involucre a little shorter than 
he di ‘ is i 

out ; the upex 
sparsely hispid-ciliate; chaff of the pappus subulate, a little shorter 
than the corolla, with smaller ones interposed on the outside, and mar- 
gins appressed-hispid.— Hall & Harbour, 269. 

HELIANTHUS GIGANTEUS, L.—Canon City, Brandegee. Denver, Dr. 
Smith. The form with opposite narrowly- vighaom gee and long-acumi- 
nate leaves, and long, narrow, foliaceous involucral s 
HELIANTHELLA! UNIFLOoRA, T, & G. Stem and caves clothed with 

a short and soft, somewhat- cinereous pubese ence, 2°-3° high; leaves 
broadly lanceolate, 4-6 long, 1/-2’ wide, pointed, 1 narrowed at the base, 
mostly opposite, lower ones petioled, all nerved above the base; heads 
solitary or with 1-2 from the upper axils, on long peduncles, 2/-4’ broad; 
inyoluecre leafy at base, scales lanceolate, ciliate-hirsute; chaff of the 
slightly convex receptacle closely conduplieate, delicately scarions, pu- 
bescent at the tip; achenia 2-winged, ciliate and pubesc sens crowned 
with 2 long awns and 2-4 intermediate Hecersiti squamelle; rays 15-20, 

pale yellow. —Hall & Harbour, 268. Cation City, Brandegee. Near Den. 
ver and Horse Shoe Ps Coulter 

TE an (eegmcbs ¥1, Ors Proe, And. Phii., March, 1863, p.63. Note. 

Hirs stem aoe » thickened root; radical leaves narrowly 
Roda te. hispidly-ciiae, . evi acute, 6/ long including the petiole, upper 

ae ine ones sublinear, 1/~ 2’ long; | eads , Sinall, somewhat nodding, 

n Short or elon tigated guitasivlda. scales of “ihe involuere linear-lanceolate, 
ig: ae bares inner ones exceeding the disk, i chatt 
of the ales ange slightly scarious, ‘barbula te on the truncate apex; 

achenia oblong, a wnless, erowned with hyaline squamellke whieh are re- 

solved into a v site dringe that equals the oe tube of the ¢ corolla in 

'HELIANTHELLLA, Torr. & Gr. Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers 10-24, neutral ; 
those of the disk perfect. Scales of the iny olucre linear ‘- r lanceolate, in about 2 series, 

: oliaceous, Chaff of the receptacle persistent, embracing the achenia. 
Corolla of the disk cylindrical, elongated, 5-toothed, with a A 

sry hispid, more or less obtuse. Ovary compressed, with one or 

th margins slightly winged anc 1 pro nit need at the wath into a short auriculate and 
persistent be. ok awn, sometim: eet » squamelle, 

obscure coroniform c, glare us, or cliate-—Perevial herbs, with linear or 
of scattered at entire leaves, and solitary showy iene termi- 

or branches. - Pre e. Fl. N, Am. 
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length; involucre 6” long; disk 6” broad; ligules 7/’-9” apie 

Ute poe Porter. South Park, Coulter. Central Cit ity, Gre 
HELIOMERIS! MULTIFLORA, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Phil., (N. ¢ 54 ». 171: 

stane ter from a woody root, 1°-2° high, simple or corymbosely pranehiale 

bove; leaves narrowly legge V-24! erstck 3/6" broad, more or less 
1 

shes 

ceptacle rather ea Dai sétly em ite, villose; rays 10-12, oblong-ov al, 

entire or slightly e em arginate; ac enia compressed- -py riform, scatvely 

ets black and somewhat shining — all& Harbour,271. Nea 
ver, Dr. Smith. Among the mountains, Canby. Cafion City, Brandevon 

Mount ef the Holy Cross and Sierra Madre Range, opr ter. 

Var. LATIFOLIA, Porter. Taller, 3° high; leaves larger, 3/—-4/ long, 

1/15 oad, usually ial with scattered teeth jdieste hills near Col- 

orado Springs, 2 

HELESPERMA?” ete Gr. Annual, glabrous, 19°-2¢ high, much 

branched, branches slender; leaves opposite, 1-2 pinnately parted or 

divided, the upper 3-5 divided or simple, nearly sessile, divisions atten- 

uate- filiform, scales of the interior inv olucre with broad searious marginS 

be hap Roan’. to the middle, longer than the linear-subulate, exterior = |. 
sale : cales; rays obovate, 3-toothe 

tanga -subulate, coneaye, at length divaricate short awns or teeth | 

ich are fringed with yellow, polecad. bristly hairs; heads numerous, 

small, 6M broad without the ray ae a ll dé Harbour, 280. Cafion City, | 

Brandegee. Near Denver, Dr. 8 Smith. Plains around Colorado Springs, 

Porter. sitaveacet wpe Co esas Rea Ach oe S| 

TH RMA G E, Gr. Ere high, branched above j 
branches stri at stun oats ay pean nbose; sey aioe or pedately alee 

5-parted, with narrowly-lin lin ear, rigid lobes, the uppermost nearly simple: :. 
few-many, on long peduncles; involucre campanulate, inner 

seales united above the middle, obtuse or acutish, often with narrow, 

scarious margins, exterior brates Y ery short, obtuse ; rays none; achenia 

acinar, Saaewart crowned with 2 stout subulate, persistent, spreading, re 
rsely pectinate-hispid a wns.—Hall & Harbour, 279. Plains Brot 

Herve: >and Colorado Springs, Porter. 
_ COREPOSIS Laer sf Nutt.—On the plains. Hall. 
COREPOSIS INVOLUCRATA, Nutt. “Minutely pubescent, stem ass? 

rangular below; leaves 1-2 pinnately 3-7 par ‘ted, the divisions linear- 

HELI siege Nw Heads many-flowered, radiate; rays neutral; dae ch 
numero rfect, the corolla with a very short pube seent proper tbe, ft é ampli 
ated very. near the base ,) 5-toothed. g; oblong 
2 rows. ae rtacle oblong-c conical, covered with mat lanceo cats, Shae obape or 
nate chafi, } urtly embrac cing t e di prs and nearly their length. Stamens with < 

aa 

wept 
f pappus.—Perennial Western North American sherbs or sythratescent plants, with 

“Walia oe eae opposite leaves and yellow flowers, smaller hati those of most 
t 

“2 THELESPERMA, Gray. (Cosmi dium, T. & G ak ‘. Am.) Heads many-flowered ; the 
ray-Howers about 8 apg vis bsnl ee wanti ne; those of the disk tubular, perfect. 
Involucre double, each of ; the interior “oblong. Mest some wha ef ites 
ceous, united to the mie, sch larger than the exte ce -ptacl 
cariou af 

pe 
very slender tube and a deeply 5-cleft limb; the segments 
Achenia linear-oblo ong (obscure! Sige iy when young,) sap oe th o 
aot inecurved and tuberculate on the back when mature 

it crowned with 2 dentiform —s pectinate-ciliate re 
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lanceolate, daploely toothed; heads panieculate ; scales of the exterior in- 
about 2 voluere about 20, linear- lanceolate, hirsute (as well as the peduneles) 

longer than the interior ; ne um Oval, hispid-ciliate, 2-toothed at the 
summit.”— Parry, 

BIDENS FRONDOSA, tetas City, Brandegee. Introdueed. 
BIDENS CHRYSANTHEMOIDES, Mx.—Plains near Denver, Dr. Smith. 

BIDENS BIPINNATA, L.—Ute GR Porter. Introduced. 
BENS TENUISECTA, Gr., Pl. Fendl., 86. Annual, uearly glabrous; 

Stem 1°-2° hig gh; very smooth, terete, branching, ascen¢ ding ; branches 
striate- angled, wit 3 heads at the’ naked sun nmits ; leaves opposite 
or al ternate, HiniAntae per ted or biternately divided, segments bneite 
very entire or 2-3 lobed, a little eon lek the rachis; “scales of the 
hirsute srvolhets ‘linear; rays 5-8, ispicuous, scarcely equaling 
the disk’; ; achenia attennaite nea ar, glabrons somewhat 4- angled, striate, 
awns 2, shor t.—Huertano County, @ 

KeMiNSTA! ENCELIOIDES, Cav. A ‘ast cinereous-pubescent; stems 
stout, striate, 3°-5° high; br anched above; le ‘leaves S opposite or alternate, 
ovate, ¢ coarsely dentate. serrate, tapering into a long, winged petiole, 
tripli-nerved, paler beneath; heads corymbose on long, naked pedun- 
cles; achenia of the oan slightly villous, aan by a broad wing, 
emarginate at the summit of the dee eply 3-toothed, vetoy Bc, rugose 

opens’ fire and wingless. Lh Benebarit around Canon City, Beenie gee 

YSODIA Cll RYSAN THEMOIDES, Lag.—Plains around De sean Colo- 
Tado ‘ia Porter 

AILLARDIA? ARIS TATA, Pursh. Perennial, villous- pabeacey or almost 
Ricesose « “uh jointed hairs; stem simple or branched, 1°-2° high; leaves 
alternate, minutely punctate, radical and lower ones lanceolate, tapering 
into slender petioles, sinuate-pinnatifid or coarsely toothed, minutely ser- 
rate or nearly entire, the uppermost linear or oblong-lanceolate ; sessile, 
usually Gilated at the base, and p ah claspiog: heads large, Ty! —24/ in 
diameter including the rays; involucre hirsute; corollas of the disk 
with short, broadly subulate teeth, of a eerie brownish-purple or maroon 
color; j nays Pa agen! clongated-cumeiform, deep y ellow; chaff of 

oc 

a 

aristze for a pee a distanot; not dilated at he asd! 2-3 times the length 
of the nearly smooth achenia.—Hall & Harbour. Near Denver, B.. 

Range, Red 
een. PINNATIFIDA, Torr. Ann. N. Y. Lye. md p. 214.. Peren- 

HI. Smith. shee a umd Monument Parks, Coulter. Sangre de Cristo 

ed fielo 

1Xtwexnsia, ofa! Heads ey -flowered; the rays ligulate, a single series. 
Seales of the i vale ‘re somew in 2 series, Seca Pe Riehl apreeeae: 

tacle ce tes ex} the chaff lanc nhitetas me embran Suing embracing the flowers. Tube Cep 
of the corolla hispid. Bran of the style in the disk-flowers appen nipsalete: pic ches 
Praia of the disk flat ( compressed laterally, ) winged, so aneAnee * Bt ee ar- 
gate at the pensp iti with 2 setifor mn 

: §@airanbta A, Fong. Heads mnany-Hlowered, radia 
‘gle series, i : f th v 

bran ed scales, the 
corolla. T. § G. Fl. Ne NA : 
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nial}; canescent; stems 8/-12’ high, branching; leaves sessile, pinna- 
-tifid, the ra neve one remote lobes linear; heads rather small; involuere 

in abou t 2 ser early equal to the disk ; rays deeply 3- cleft ; chaff of 

the pappus techies, fimbrillee of the receptacle aristeeform, slender, 

sparse, longer than the a chenia.—Purgatory River, Dr. Bell. 

GAILLARDIA PULCHELLA, Foug. Annual, sas in or slightly 

hirsute, branching; leaves lanceolate, the lower ones tapering at the 
base and slightly petioled, somewhat toothed or rarely incised, the 

upper entire, partly clasping, apiculate- bes Ae involuere very bir- 

sute and callous at the base, git than the disk; heads 1’ or more in 

diameter; rays 10-12 attenuate at the base, deeply 3-cleft, violet-purple, 

the teeth yellow; eorolla,.o the disk with attenuate, subulate teeth; 

chaff of the Pappnsis ovate, or lanceolate-oblong, with long awns; fim- 

brille of the receptacle aristeeform-subulate, not dilated at the ‘pase, 

slender, ee ta the achenia; achenia involuerate with a villous- 

ferrnginous tuft. —Plains of astern Colorado, Dr. Bell. 

PALAFOXIA! HOOKERIANA, T. & G. , (P. Tevana, Hook.) Plant 1° a 
high, strigose- scabrous ; esaehes pan niculate or corymbose; 

jed; he lane e, 1- ; heads 9” long, many-flowered, ra ; 8¢ 
f the involucre 12 or more, very glandular as well as the pecaneyy 

and branches, imbricated in 2 series, exterior lanceolate, interior obovate 
la Om Bie or ob ong; Tays 8-10, more or less exserted, purple, broad 

cuneiform, deeply 3 clett; limb of the disk- canis 5-cleft below the. 
middle; pappus of the disk- flowers of 6-8 narrowly ep hgresen acu: 

minate scales as long as the attenuated, hairy Hl ag: in the rays ot 
as mnany obovate-spatulate, very obte se, rigid scales, hg Ses 

shorter than the ne arly genee us achenia. —Hall & Harbour, 352 

— ..CHAZNACTIS? DouGLasi, Hook. & A (C. achillewfolia, H . Oe A.) 
* Biennial and ios nai ‘annual, NE oe ‘ith a close tomertum, or 

ly smoothish; stems 2°-3° high, simple or men branched, often 

several from one root; leayes somewhat fleshy, 1/-3’ long, ovate, 
oblong in outline, 2-3 vinnsid with very numerous and often 

erowded, minute oblong or obov rounded lobes; heads few-many, 
corymbed ; involucres turbinate or Ai ett Sh the oblo ong- beat scales 
in 1-2 series; flowers 6-7’ long, whitish or flesh-colored ; corollas 

pubescent, marginal ones scarcely od i achenia_ linear, neni 

blackish, as long as the corolla; pappus of about 10 unequal a ne 
oblong or lanceolate, erosely-denticulate scales, 3-3 as long as 

— FONIA, Lagasca. Heads 10-30 flowered; the flowers all perfect and tubular, 
exterior series either Coatins tly or manifestly radiate ; the rays 3-cleft, pist istil- 

re pris) of the obconical or campanulate involuere 8-15, Sa Seal or her 
baceous eal scarious tips, — ot spreading in fruit,) in 1-2 series shorter 

e 7 

It, 
he disk. } flat alveola 0 

disk with a blender tube and a expanded deeply 5-cleft or 5-parted limb; the lobes 
inez ‘late, sp a en glabro us. Branches oft the style long and pats 
flattish, glandintar-pabescent throu ag hOntt. Ac henis quadrangu ular, slender, tapering 
tothe nntely pubescent. Pappus of 6-12 m ne AUCeOUS, dentienlate, pinoately 
pore alos: tes nished with. a ‘strong midnerve, his is thickened at the b ate ae 
often si hat: oy: ed at the a apex; the pappus of ie exterior . ften 
shorter. 7. § G. Fl. 2 
cinboios De. eads pae-ibanen ed; flowers all. tubular and perfect; the 

or puberulent, elongated, n aR peur or mnpliated abov e and 
ama week 5-toothed ; - outer ones (rays) more expanded than the sds and 
often somewhat ir regularly. ver or ose, 5-cleft; teeth or lobes pubescent. Involuecre 

vg ob i i ptacle al n . ec 
ong, marr shal agers. branches, the upper hispid, Achenia 

eS ta oper b updos e base, ial cig pacing ere Pappus of 4-12 hyaline, mem — 
brano erveless scales, with ly-denticnlate margin 8, those of the disk — 

y sage aie feiss avles. 

Cd 
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oni ium.” We have adopted for this variable’ species the Se = 
mended description of Prof. Eaton in King’s Report, vol. 5, p. 172. 
Ba ul & Harbour, 283; Parry; Canby. Upper “a fiea sri. Porter 
Sangre de Cristo Pass and Sierra Mojado, ae ee Twin Lakes, 
Mount La Plata, and Sierra — yea Coulter 
HYMENOPAPPUS TENU TFOLIUS a SR te hitened- tomentose, often 

becoming ao ish; stems 5S/+15’ high, leafy at base, sparingly 
oe epee toward the summit, sometimes Panes. from a rather stout, 
mple o O BEnnthied: perenni nial erated; radical leaves petioled, 2’-4/ 
ui: 93 cpihHeaty divided, divisions very narrowly linear, cauline ones 
Moraes ata but smaller or reduced above the linear bracts ; heads 
pedune , 4-6” wide, Enel eebicr aN peo gat lear A he scales of the in- 
fans 1ere "6-8,, oval, appressed, with broad, obscurely-denticulated, searious 

argins ; corolla-tude very short, throat p denies tly inflated ; pappus of 
spatulate oblong, cabpriak slightly-erose scales, nerved to the middle, 

ostly as ah = the e of the corolla.a—Hall & Harbour, 282. Uppe 
n oh ansas, Porter. Cation City, Brandegee. Plains of the Platte, Coulter. 
Wet sepia Falley, Redjieid. 
BAHIA! OPPOSITIVOLIA, 1. & G. Perennial, canescently pubescent, 

very much Se ciae trom the base upward, ‘4! 8’ high; branches op- 
posite, moré or less spreading or decumbent: leaves. opposite, petio- 
late, 1-2 palm ‘ely a heetee ed, segments linear or lance-linear, about 1’ 
long; padunaiant etanel inv oluere Sotrcend scales 5-8: oblong- 
ovate; rays about the same number, y short; pappus minute, scales 
5-8, partly bee somewhat lacie "Mehienitin ected tapering to 
th Mase: sparingly seabrous.—Hall & Harbour, A Jenver, 
Dr. Snith, Colorado Springs, Porter. " Cafion Oty, Prandegées Canby. 
VILLANOVA? CHRY SANTHEMOIDES, Gr. Pl. Wright., 2, p. 96. Puber- 

ulent; stems erect, 1°-4° high, corymbosely-paniculate above; flowering 
branches and peduncles viscous-glandular; leaves alternate, 1-2. ter- 
nately parted, segments 2-3 lobed or pinnatitid, lo bes oblong or sub- 

linear, obtuse; heads 6” in diameter nn righ of the figifes which are 
5 long; flowers all yellow; scales of the involucre 16 20, in about 3 
Series, equal, acuminate, epee ligules 16-20, oval-oblong ; flow- 
ers of the disk many, tubes elandular ; ; receptacle ‘aie convex ; ’ ache- 
hia earns hep a clavate, nearly elabrous, striate, all fertile — —Hall& 

Harbor Cafion City, Br andegee. Soda Springs, Porter. Twin 
Bakes, Sate ae 

ACTINELLA ACAULIS, by. Cxespitose, rathaen and ac erm nt, villous 
pu beste nt or silky ; caudex Sieh irr simple or bra ity ; leaves all 

Eitien!, spatulate or linear-obovate, et ae oy bole sé ioe 1/6 high, 
tally — “ nd yeoosle ing’ a eitgle gene 9-15! broad ; involuere of 
ws of ov oblong seales, equaling the disk; rays 10-12, broadly 

enmeate, 3- toothed pace often sprinkled with resinous atouis : pappus of of 

Ban 4, Lagasea Heads m any “flow ered, radiate ; rays 5 5-30, pistillate, fertile; d le; disk- 
Bowers: tubular perfect fertile ; corollas g hairy, 5-toot ~ Involucre enti 

. appresse wo eceptacle convex 

or conical; naked branches of the style in poy Suk -fawe él meek, "thiekenet ab ss apex, 

d obtuse, or truncate, or with a bata bara appendage. Achenia narrowly tur- 

2 g isl = = = bd = 2 ra — s ee & = Sy a ® RP & = 
tp 

~ 

te or linear, 4-sided. Pappus acrown of short scarious nerveless or ey aoe ce ae ; 
aay mem scales. 
— vA, Lagasca, DC. Prod. 6, p. 75. Heads: few-tlowered,* pense 

orets “5-10, a ligulate, obovate, toothed at the apex. Flowers of the 
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5-7 broadly ovate scales, tipped with slender awns. Alpine.—Hall & 

Harbour, 276. W. et Mountain Valley, Brandegee. Mount Lincoln, at 14,000 

feet sere and Horse Shoe Mountain, Coulter. South Park, Canby. 
Meehai 

OTINELLA SCAPOSA, Nutt. Villous; seapes single from a woody 

= caudex, 6’-9' high, leafless, bearing a single head; leaves radical, linear- 
spatullate, ac cute or o usish, 2/-3' long, 2-3" w ide, ecom ming smooth and 
shin ing, conspicuously punetate, entire; heads 1/ ids ,including the rays; 
ah of the involucre ovate appressed, rather shorter than the disk, in 

out 3 series, densely villous ; rays about 12, 3/4” long, cuneate- ‘ob 
ies bright yellow, 4-nerved and 3- toothed; scales of the pappus 5, 
short-awned, oval.—Hall & Harbour, 275 Monument Park, Porter. Gar- 

den of the Gol Coulis : ay ae 
CTINELLA Ric Dsonu, Nutt. Puberulent; stems 3/6! high from 

a ‘peren: aiok Peon bra anching, woody caudex; leaves petioled, rigid, 
3/-6’ long, pinnately or irregularly 3-7 parted toward the s ummnit, divi- 
sions narrow ; inear; heads loosely corymbose, 9-12” broad, including 
the rays; involucre shorter than the disk ; scales in 2 rows, ’ oblong or 
ovate, the exterior united at the base ; pappus of 5-7 ey ate- ‘lanceolate, 
cuspidate-awned scales ; caudex and bases of the lower leaves wooll 
tomentose.— Hall sa Harbor ? O74. Abundant at, mniddte elevations, South 
Park and Ute Pass, Porter. Wilson Creek, Fremont County, Brande- 
gee. Canby. Twin pees and Weston’s Pass, Mae r. Redfield. 

ACTINELLA GRANDIFLORA, T. & G, Perennial, more or less densely 
“ clothed with soft, white woo l; stems erect from a woody caudex, Siam) 

striate, 6/-9/ high, leafy, simple or with 2-3 branches from the base 
middle of the stem : lower leaves mney OF ee parted, with 
margined’ petioles from broad scarious ba: —243’ long, including 
the pe ayer divisions linear; upper eauline le: ay és simple or sparingly 
divided ; heads very large, 2/—3/ broad, inclu uding the bright yellow 
Fays; ‘volts very’ densely woolly with copious white wool; scales 
of the involucre in about 2 series, lanceolate, acuminate, exceeding the 
disk ; Hiealen: oblong, 6-12” in length, 2-5-cleft at the truncate apex; 
scales of the pappus 6-8, narrowly subulate, exceeding the tube of the 
corolla; achenia villous-hispid. A very showy, high- alpine plant. 
—Hall & Hurbour, 273. Parry ; Meehan. Mount t Lincoln, at feet 
altitude, on Een at 12,000 feet, and White House Mountain, at 

ou 
v Var GLABRATA, Porter. Softly tomentose, becoming glabrate ; 
stems simple from a woody caudex, 6/-8' hig b ed, nak 

, bearing a single head ; lower leaves Spatulate- linear, simple 
or 3-7-parted at the summit, with long, flat, margined peti oles - 
mewhat expanded, searious nay apa 2'-3' long, prac pl the petio 

divisions linear ; upper leaves linear, entire; heads 14/14’ “broad inclu 
ing the rays; scales o ‘the involucre ‘ov vate, rather obtuse, in about 
series, woolly, but n aes conspicuously s », mach ehaster: thant ae isk; 
ligules abo 
oF eoappin 5, su ‘Cittata! acuminate, s sharply erie on the ‘mars ie 
much shorter than the yor of the ck, Py: i achenia Villose 
—— de Cristo Pass, Brand 

UM AU romaiae L. —Platte near Denver, Dr. Smith. Wet HEL 
Mountain Valles, Brandegee. 

Hoopes, a Proce. Acad. Phil., March, 1863, p. 65. 63. Note. 
somewhat 6 meontose abov ve, striate-angi ok Pe eno 
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entire; radical ones lanceolate- epatulate,; narrowed into a short-winged 
petiole, often very large, 6/-L1’ long; cauline ones oblong-lanceolate, 

naked above, 3-6, very large, 2’-3’ broad; seales of the involucre 
lanceolate or linear, whitish-tomentose ; pomp tacie subglobose; rays 
15-20, linear, cuneate, about 1/ 1’ long, orange-yellow; pappus of lanceo- 

he late, subulate, obscurely-nerved scales, a little shorter than the corolla 
? of the disk, as long : as the silky-villous acheniu A very showy plant. 
: Gout Wet Aersnbats Valley, fan etal "eters Madre Range, 

Coulter 

ACHILLEA MILLEFOLIUM, L—Very common kde bagel Colorado, 
_ Dr. Smith ; ; Porter ; Coulter; Brandegee ; Canby ; Meehan 

LEUCAMPYX! NEWBERRYI, Gray.—Herbaceous, at alee woolly, at 
length nearly glabrous; sting stout, 19-20 high, cory actor branched ; 
leaves 2-3 pinnately parted, segments short, linear r, revolute on the mar- 
gins, radical oan Taneeolate i in butting ‘_6§/ long erie the petioles ; 
heads many arge, eM ae pee seales of the involuere obo- 
vate, obtuse, with ibd d nate 1s tips; corolla of the disk yellow, of the 

E ray white or cream-colore with a aiteaahnd euneate limb 6” long; ach- 
: ~ enia genes angled, black.—This only species of the genus, which in 

habit r mbles a Hymenopappus, was first collected in 1867, by Dr. 
a Newberry i in New Mexico, and later in 1872, by Prof. Porter, at the Soda 
Springs, 35 miles N. W. of Caiion City. 
ARTEMISIA DRACUNCULOIDES, Pursh.—Hall & Harbour, 302. Cafion 

City, Brandegee. Hoopes. Sierra Madre Range, Coulter. 
ARTEMISIA BOREALIS, Pall.—Parry. 

% ARTEMISIA CANADENSIS Mx.—Hall & Harbour, 300; Canby; Dr. 
aie . ter ; _ = 

SIA F 1A, Torr. Stems 1°-3° high, with slender, virgate, 
ica dea hratohee. ; lanes 1/-2’ long, whitish-tomentose, becoming 
smooth, filiform wi ith revolute edges, lower ones mostly 3-parted; heads 
very small, crowded in virgate, leafy aaa pater senate 3-5 owered 5 

ort tr 

Near Denver, Dr. omit 

TEMISIA TRID ire Pursh. Shrubby, 1°-6° high, much branched, 

and somew what penicillate.—On the Blue River, west of the 
Rocky. Mountain Range. Hall & Harbour, 306. Canby. B. H. Smith. 
On the Arkansas, forer: ; Coulter. 

‘Leucampyx, A. Gray (in Benth. & Hook. Gen. Pl. pia * Heads Rurternea mons, 
radiate; flowers of the ray in one series, pintniates jis ‘of ‘the sk perfect; both fertile 
Involuer e broadly hemispherical; bracts in 2-3 series, riba hreet broadly s wee at 

the apex. Receptacle somewhat conv ex, covered with broad membra naceo line, 

chaffy scales half inclosing the ac chenia. Corollas of the pa pistillate tube ‘slender : 

, 3-toothed or 3-cleft at the apex; those of the perfect, regular, tubu- 

lar; limb campanulate, 5-cleft at the apex. Anthers. obtuse ‘at base, en tire. Branches 

of the st style enia cuneate, 

Flip comes. soapearenets i sageeiieiens attenuate ‘at. base, pa at the apex. 

“< J 
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ae espe aeotsohine panes around Denver, Coulter. 
A, Nutt. Lower leaves dilated, deeply pinnatifid or the 

Wes ” trifid, te ‘dobés and sire it in per desatetss broadly lanceolate, the upper 

surface less tomentase or becoming smooth. —Near Deny er, Dr. Smith. 

Glen Eyrie, Por 

Var. GNAPHALODES, T. & G. Very tdin eitene canescent ecididas ten 

Ta 

leaves entire or sharply a ir st serrate towards the “pe —Nea : 

Denver, Dr. oda > B. H. Smith * 

MEXIC Gr. Laer ‘eaves pinnatifid, upper ones oe 

labios Haein or ar hee -lanceolate, with revolt Hip margins; heads mall. 

omentose-canescent. coHertine: County, Greene 

ARTEMISIA DISCOLOR, Pall. Suffrntic ose, arse or ascending, 19-2° 

high, glabrous, simple below; leaves 1/—3’ long, mostly smooth abov ve, 

_ paler and tomentose beneath, pinnately-lobed with lanceolate, pointed, 

entire or sparing ly toothed se men nts, with revolute po gins; heads pee 

globose, 13-2” broad, dispos sed in an elo ngated, gate raceme, 
strict panic le; inv olucre at first tomentose, cup- hed. Ene outer coalel 

oe inner ones oval, with hyaline, ciliate-fringed margins; receptacle 

ooth; florets numerous, a few of the outer ones pistillate, fertile, with 

Wery oy alone corollas and smooth branches of the style, the rest pata 7 

fertile, with fannel-form cor _— and truncate, penicillate Styles.—Sierra 
Ma Range, Coulter. y 

RTEMISIA F some Willd— Hall & mi eoed Amtey Parry; Dr. Smith; 

B. e" ‘Smith ; Porter « Mech tan; Brandegee; Co d 

AR TEMISIAARCTICA, Less. Hekiibiceowal pid ccasenee entornearly 

glabrous; stems 8/-15’ high, simple, erect, leafy, terminating in a virgate 

raceme or “spatingly-branched panicle, somewhat angled; lower leaves 

bipinnatifid, on long petioles, lobes linear or linear-lanceolate, incisely 4 
toothed; heads large, globose, nodding, sessile or on short slender eee : 

oles; seales of the involucre ovate, w ith blackish oe us nargins 
Harbour, 298; Parry; Dr. Smith ; Ronpudede Meehan ; Coulter. apie: 

ARTEMISIAS om ORUM,Gr. Pioe . Acad. Phil, March 1863,p.66. Note. | 
Cxespitose ; rhizoma creeping; stems very simple, 3’-8’ high; Jeaves W hite- 
silky, numerous, ert ately 3-5 cleft, segments Sanveeiadle of the radical 
ones comer lobes as well as the u uppermost leaves linear, narrow; 

le any or few, simply racemose- -spicate, short-pedicelled, erect, 
2S" broad involucre hemispherical, seales oval, villose on the — 

margin broad, scarious, dark-brown; wool of the recep ta wle copious, 
long as t the florets; florets 18-30. Alpine.—Weston’s Pass and White 
House Mountain, Coulter. Lagan of Pike? s Peak, ea nby. 
Var. MONGCEPHALA A, Gr. le. Stem 2/-6' high, terminated by a solitary, 

larger head; = and seth leaves simply : 3-parted or occasionally 
5-parted ; nppe most ones linear, very entire; flowers 30 or more, tippet veal 
with pu rplish — Sane it of Pike’s Peak, Canby. ) 
ARTEMISIA PARRYI, Gr. ‘Proc. Am. Aa ad., VOl. 7, pe 361. Very smooth; 

simple, a span or more high, from a perennial root, leafy; leaves 2- — : 
pinnately parted; pinne we 5-9, crowded, segmen s linear, ae te, 3” 
eng; panicle racemose, many- Lisalat- heads dating , hea arly’: aad in diam- 
ter; scales of the involuecre ovate, ver y obtuse, with scarions, dark- Me 
aoe an margins; marginal flowers pistillae, few, the others: fertiles os 
corollas very ‘smooth.—Sangre de Crist rry, 1 
ase orang LUTEO-ALBUM, L., var. ertnrenrit D. C. Eat 

King’s — v. 5, p. 184. (G. Sprengelii, H. & A.) Annual, wh 
ae with | wool; stem 6/—30/ high, — below, corymbose 



. Coulter, 
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branches toward the summit (sometimes unbranched;) leaves slightly 
decurrent; lower ones 2/—3' long, lin near-spatu sre obtuse; upper ones 
linear-lanceolate, acute; heads clustere “1; mvo cral scales shinit ng, yel- 
lowish-white, scarions, pitas ne ape rathe r obtuse; pistillate e florets very 
humerous, in several rows outside of the per ect ones; em i a one-half 
larger and smoother han in the Mioonants a ant.— andegee. Near 
Denver, Dr. Smith ; H. B. Smith. Wet Mountain V ne Redfield. 

GNAPHALIUM STRICTUM, Gr. Pac. Rk. R., v. 4, p.110. Annual, white- 
woolly; stem simple, or branched from the base, strict, e —9! high, vir- 
gate; leaves ni ‘ly linea fy elongated, uniform througho ‘-14/ long, 
rather crowded ; beads Kee Bi glomerated in the ate) leaty. ‘practed ; in- 
volucre companulate, outer scales lan a ate, brownish, inner ones linear, 
white at the apex; shee le broad and flat; achenia smooth.—Hall 
& Harbour, 311. Wet places in the mountains. 

GNAPHALIU M DECURRENS, Ives. “Subalpine; rare.”"—Hall & Har- 
bour, 312. Hoopes. 

NPENNARIA CARPATHICA, R. Br., var. PULCHERRIMA, Hook. Whole 
plant covered with a soft silvery tomentum, ee somewhat glab- 
rate with age; stems simple, leafy, 9/-15’ high, sterile ones not stolonit- 
erous; radical leaves narrowly oblanceolate, 3/—4/ “sro aeute, 
nerved, upper leaves gradually smaller ; cory mb more or less spreading 
involucre woolly at the base, scales b rownish, tips white, not cri 

—Canby. South Park, Porter. Canton City, Brandegee. Plains of the 

Platte and Long’s Peak, baa 
NTENNARIA ALPINA, Ge Cespitose, srtgini ing: big arid 34 

tlo ‘erless stems; flowering eich 2/_8/ high, simple ; leav lon 

white-tomentose, the radical ones spatulate, the paalliaaiticar: heads 3- 
n : 

4 

i) = Lert pr] o 

x 
base ; scales olivaceous with paler and erosely-denticulate, narrowed tips, 
rather obtuse in the sterile heads, but acute in the fertile; pappus of 

the sterile flowers strongly Clay Aiies Ul & Harbour, 310; Parr y. Clear 
at ee Canon a en aie rile Coulte 

ANTENNARIA DIOICA, Giertn. Sterile eas neler 6/19 hig 
leafy ; eee vac V- tomentose, eanescent on the lower oron both a 

the radical spatulate, 1-nerved or 3-nerved a base, the aes lanceo- 
late or linear, sppressed: heads usually many in the capitate or open 
corymbs; scales the involucre with loose- denticulate, mostly obtuse 

akg white, ox ts! wiry rose-color or purple; achenia perfec tly smooth. 

—Parry: Canby; B. H. Smith; Porter; Brandegee ; Coulter. Common at 
vee elev ations. 

ase ICA ANGUSTIFOLIA, Vahl. More or less villous; stems 4/-1° bigh; 

Ror & single head; leaves lanceolate, acute or use, entire 0 

sparingly dentieulate. 3-nerved ; the radical and lowest tapering ie 

winged petioles, | cauline 3 airs, sessile; involuere villous-hirsute ; 
ac henia hirsute.—H all & Harbour, 334; Parry. Cation City, Brandegee. 

Long’s Peak, Monument Park, Horse Shoe Mountain, and Sierra Madre 

Range, Co ulter, “A variable species, from the low and middle to the 
alpine region; flowering early and la 
Var-oeapr ATA, Gr. Proc. An Cligd Moreh 1863, p.68. Heads discoid ; 

es broader: : scales of the iuxolucre longer. and narrower; usually lea 
ee taller and larger i in every way, often o high; ; ripe achenia in our speci- 

Mens hirsute—Hall & Ha rbour, oe . Parr. 10. Gothic Mountain, 
Uae, Lee i wed, 

? 

ARNICA CHAMISSONIS, Less, Hirsute-pubescent or somewhat woolly; 

a 
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stems eel or branched above, 1°-14° high, bearing 3 or more heads, 

leafy to the s paar leaves oblong lanceolate, acute or obtuse, entire 
or sparingly dentic ate, 3-—5-nerved, ra and lower cauline ones 

narrowed in apes petioles, the rest (2- 6 phy sessile; rays s she 
l involucre nels villous-pubescent; achenia minutely hirsute.-—H. 

Ha (cs ur, 337. South Park. 

A MOLLIS, Hook. Readily distinguished by its almost plumose | 
pap ee oath and sub-alpine.”——Ha ue & Harbour, 335; Dr. Smith. 

Sierra Mawes Range, at 11,000 feet altitude, Coulter. 
LATIFOLIA, Bong. Spar ingly hirsute- praconere pre nearly 

s thi 
ve 

sharply serrate, veiny; the radical ones on long, slender petioles, cauline 

in about 3 pairs, closely sessile by a cordate see or the lowermost some- a) 
what petioled; heads solitary or 1-2 additional from the uppermost 

axils, rather small; involucre obconic; ie. lanceolate; ace 
somewhat hairy towards the base; ligules narrow; rchenia early gt 
smoo oo —Parry, 408. White House Mountain, at 12 400 feet nliiendas 
Coulte 

ec CORDIFOLIA, Hook. Woolly-pubescent, becoming glabrate 
with age; caudex slender, creeping; stems 6/14! high; leaves thinnish, 
radical and lower ones cordate, roundish, obtuse r acute, on —— slew 
der petioles, denticulate or sharply toothed, the cauline 1-3 
shorter it less deeply cordate and more a aente, the sisleesl a 

ile; heads rather large, 1-3, on long peduncles; involucres villous- 
pubescent; Santen lanceolate, often somewhat abruptly acuminate ; 
achenia hirsute.—Hall & Harbour, 336. Common; ; alpine and sub- alpine; 
very variable in size. Gray’s Peak, Dr. Sm ith. South Park, U 
Meehan. Sierra Madre Range, Mount Lincoh, at 13,000 feet ciecame | 
Twin Lakes and Clear Creek Caiion, Coulte 7 

SENECIO LUGENS, Richards. Pere anink iO tomentose, deciduously” 
lanate or nearly smooth; stem 6/—2° high, often several from one root; 4 
leaves ed, 2-8 Tong toothed or pe arias, poo reage Sa eenTey veine 9 

i, rath eke into ¢ a . petiole, eauline sessile and waded y clasping, lan- 

ceolate: rymb open or dense; heads variable in size, usually rather 
large; Pilsen with a few bractlets at the stag seales linear-lanceo- 

late, acute, with blackish-purple tips; rays from 10-12, oblong- linear; 
twice as long as the involucre; achenia a glabrous 

Var. HOOKERI, Eaton. Kin g's Rep., vol. 5, p. 188, (8. lugens, Hook. 
Fl. Bor. ee A , 332, t.114.) Deciduously tomentose or smooth; stem 
simple; leav s entire or glandular-toothed; radical ones oblong-spata- 
late, caalae “ah neeolate, acute, clasping; a day mb dense; scales of the 
involucre conspicuously sphacelate.—Dr. Smith. Cation pay Fic 
Mec an. iets Madre Range, at 11,500 feet altitude, Coul 

Var. PARRYI, Eaton.l.¢e. Sli ghtly webby at first pate st slab 
al Saar aes toothed, rather broad ; involucral scales scarcely 
not at all blackened at the tips.—Long’s Peak and Head of Ha ft 
Cation, Coulter. 

ae Var. EXALTATUS, Eaton, l. c., (8. evaliatus, N ier. Stem ape corymb 
ensely webby-tomentose, stout, 14°-2° high ; leaves nearly 

finely glandular-denticulate, ample; lowe pos Gent nm 
d 2’ b $ small, in a dense compound, somewhat umbel-Hik 
mb ; ‘scales of the involucre with a dark midyein and the ane somie- 
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what blackened. ee & Harbour, 325. Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith. 
Sangre de Cristo Pass, Brandegee. Meehan. Clear Creek Caiion and 
Mount Lincoln, at 12, 000 feet altitude, Coulter. 

SENECIO TRIANGULARIS, Hook. Glabrous bg yeti stems 20-49 
high, simple, striate, leafy, 3-4 from one root; leaves 3/5! long, 14/-3/ 
wide, deltoid-ovate or triangular- lanceolate, Wiaeots “oh anaes re- 

A pand-dentate or cut-toothed acute, truneate or subcordat he base or 
. abruptly narrowed into a winged petiole yen rather inked, ’ long, 

few ina looseo orymb; involuere subeylindraceous, 
with a few st abslate bractlets at hase ay jews t 15, lanceolate, with 
=e elate tips; rays 6-9, less than twice as long as the involuecre; 

enia aia te, glabrous.— Hall Harbour, 323. Twin Lakes and 
eens Lincoln, at 12,000 feet altitude, Coulter 
SENECIO ANDINUS, Nutt. Glabrous; pietins many from one root, 

2°-4° high, simple, striate, very leafy; leaves 3/5’ long, 3/-10” wide, 
linear-lanceolate, acute at both ends, sharply serrulate with incurved 
teeth, upper ones sessile, lower ones short-petioled ; heads 4” lon 
numero ous, in paatie cled corymbs ; involucres caly 5 ig with small subu- 
late bracts; rays — disk-flowers 12-20; achenia glabrous.—Hall & 
Harbour, 324. Sierra Madre Range, oulter. 

SENECIO Jocniolee depileati Nutt. cocmets throughout; stem simple, 
striate, 12/-18’ high; leaves entire; radical ones 3/—5’ long and 1/-2/ 
wide, rather obtuse, tapering in toa petiole, somewhat fleshy, upper 
small, lanceolate, pee partly clasping; corymb simple or nearly so; 
heads rather large, 8-20; =a ae ea bracteolate, seales 
15-20, narrowl kaali acute, rays about 8, small; disk flowers 40-50; 
ate striate, nearly’ glabrous * Hall & Harbour, 318. “ A low form: 

ne,” 
oo bidtitere AUREUS, L. An extremely variable species, very cnr 
among the mountains, of which the following are the most marked varie 
ties : 

Var. ALPINUS. Gr., Sill. Jour. (N. S.) v. 33, p. 11. Stem scapiform 
“4 bearing 1-2 heads, 3’ hi , bracteate ; radical leaves coriaceous, rounded 

or 
at the apex. bour, 22 hite House Mountain, at 13, 
feet altitude, One The specimens of ee last collection have the 
leaves more denticulate ; heads sometimes 

: /3 Var Soh ganereba ms get TUS, | Gr. Pro. Am. ica March, 1863, p. 68. Note 

oblanceolate or ‘epatalate- linear, aachhuats at the base, erect, ¢ 
ri very entire, margins frequently revolute, codianey gla- 

brate, with the petiole 2/4’ long, 2-3” broad; scapes 3-5’ high, 
racts few, subulate-setaceous, wrapped in wool; corymb 3-8 
ae & Harbour. Ule ar Creek Cation, Coulter. 

Aen ar. oBOVATUS, T. & G. Radical leaves roundish-obovate or broad- 

y gpesataes toothed or serrated.—W hite House Mountain, at 11,500 feet 
Coulter. 

‘4 . van. BOREAL 1s, T. & G@. Smooth; radical leaves thickish, obovate or 
fe sngpany entire or crenulate-toothed at the apex only. —Hall & Har- 

; Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith. Clear Creek Caiion and Twin Lakes, 

_ Var. Batsamrra, T. & G. More or less woolly, becoming glabrous ; 
-Tadical leaves orale and oblong, spatulate and lanceolate, crenate, sharp- 
ly erenate-toothed or lyrately-incised ; achenia glabrous or s — 

} 
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angles.—Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith. Twin Lakes, Bear nee Long’s Peak, 
and Ute _ Monit Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee 

_~ Var. cROCEUS, Gr. Proc. Acad. Phil., March, 1863, p. 68. Sandi rad- 
ical heaiedar maid ahaa, more or less crenately-toothed or incised ; 
corymb rather compact; rays saffron-yello w.—Hail & promt 332. 

South Park, Porter. Wet Mountain Vi alli: Brandegee. Twin Lakes 

Mount Lincoln, at 12,000 feet altitude, and White House Modutnial at 
13,000 feet, Coulter 

NECIO LONGILOBUS. Benth. Glabrous; stems 2°-24° high, usually 

“much branched; branches erect; leaves linear, somewhat tapering to 

won base, 2/—4 in le ength, 1//-2” wide, entire or Saha omen 3-9 parted, divis- 

ns linear, divaricate; heads corymbose, calyculate, with a few small 

dh 8, 5! long ; sc scales of the involucre glabrous, vel lanceolate, with 

— margins, finely striate; pappus bright white e; achenia eae io 
canescent. ranches of the e pan nicle often flexuose.—Can 

‘Smith ; Sete Sy 328. Plains around Denver, Dr. Smith. ” Along 

the e Platte, Coulte 

CIO FILIFOLIUS, Nutt. r. JAMES, T. & G. Suffruticose, i» > SENECI » Va ) 
mers roranched, densely tomentose-canescent; branches very leafy0 the 

/ 
; ¢ 

summit; leaves narrowly linear, 3/ long, entire or pinnately-parted, divis- 

ions 3-9, argins revolute; heads in a terminal corymb, rather large; 

involuere somewhat calyculate; rays 7-8, linear, rather long; achenia 
canescently-strigose.—Canon City, Brandegee. 

10 CERNUUS, Gr. Sill. Jour., (N.S. :)v. 33, p. 10. Glabrous; stem 
slender, 14° high, paniculate at vee summit; leaves lanceolate or linear: 

lanceolate, tapering at the base into a long petiole, subciliate on the 

rgins, ingly jones or coma. entire, lower leaves, including the 

petiole, 4/-7’, long, 1’ ; heads numerous, small, scarce 6” long, nod- bro 
ding, discoid pedie els 1- "2 ‘bracteolate;, involucre with a few minute 
bracteoles at base; achenia very glabro — Hall & Harbour, 320; Parry, 
52; Dr. Smith. Ute Pass gots Twin ‘Lakes, Port 

SurRaio CANUS, Hook. Whitish-tomentose throu ate stems tufted, 
2’-12’ high; radical leaves oblong-spatulate, entire, eauline sessile, lan- 
ceolate, parity oeepinigs sinuate- paar or somewhat toothed towards 
the ay s few, in a simple corymb; involucre centy ecalyculate; 

rays 8-12. Re coeeg acnenia fe ees —Hali & Harbour, 330. “ Alpine and 
sub-alpine,” Par wrry, 2 

SENECIO a Richards. Perennial, glabrous; stem stti- 
ate, often purplish, 1°-4° high, corymbosely branched toward the sum- 
mit, Ways leaves Serger be long, 6-12” wide, lower some- 

ses- 

toothed; heads many, in ¢ 
shaped ; calyculate bractlets few; scales often -blackish-tipped and 
sph rays 7-9, rather r long; achenia striate, glabrous.—Hall & 
Harbour, 327. Near Denver, Dr. Smith. Ute Pass, Porter. Caton City, 

o Fremontu, T. & G. Penweaiaks gicbees stems 1-several, 
3/15! high, leafy to the top, often decumbent; leaves sessile, oblong 
er obova atulate, somewhat fleshy, ineteahcadoneate or obscurel) 
toothed, upper ones 1/2’ long, lower - mailer; head é 

erect 
long, sparingly practeolate ; rays 10-16, velo achenia crc “ 
pine.”— Hall & Harbour, 322, Dr Smit win Lakes, 

S48 

a 

Pree rt oa 
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SENECIO BIGELOVII, Gr. in Bot. whan. 30 cites Pacif. R. R. Surv., 4, 
p. 111. ae ane stem s sim ple, pei ect, 18/-2°, from a perennial 
root, racemose at the summit, be ear 31S heads; leaves ovate-lan- 
ceolate, acumin oe shar tiles cree sentnaas contracted into a large mar- 
gined pe eect uppermost lanceolate, narrowed at the base, partly clasp- 
ing; heads large, nodding, homogamous; involucre broadly eampanu- 
late, with a ne short setaceous bracteoles at base; scales 10-12 2, acute, 
equal, outer ones es arn inner ones broader, scarious-margiped ; 

_ Fays.none ; achenia very glabrous. 

Var. HALLU, te Proce. Acad. "Phat il., March, 1863, p. 67. Note. Leaves 
almost all Salasenlata, more or less woolly pubes scent, hairs articulated ; 
aan eaves all sessile or the lowest contracted it nto a winged petiole. 

arbour, 321. Canby. Oe City, Brandegee. Mount Elbert 
nd slot Madre. Range, Coulte 

SENECIO AMPLECTENS, Gr. lc. Slightly been: becoming glabrate; 
: stem 6/-15’ high from a perennial root, naked at the apex, bearing 1-3 
. heads; leaves i seriopaatiattee oblong or lingulate, either repand or 

very sharply- toothed or even sub-laciniate, lowest narrowe 
or attenuated into a winged petiole, upper sessile, half-clasping by a 

: broad base; heads upon long, slender peduncles, nodding ; involucre 
; loosely ealyeulate ; rays aan ir, elongate oy 1’-2’ long, golden-yellow ; 

achenia very smooth.—Hall & Ha: rbour, 317. Canby. Gray’s Peak, 
Smith ; Meehan. White House Mountain, at 13,000 feet altitude, La 
“Sanat Mountain, at 12,000 feet, and Horse Shoe Mountain, at 11,000 feet, 

lt 

Sy ES 

Var. TARAXACOIDES, Gr. I. c. Truly alpine; 2/-5! high, bearing a single 
ead; head smaller, less nodding ; rays less than 1’ lon ng; leaves all 

4 Ietenvutsa at ase, more or less laciniate—Summit of Pike’s Peak, 

Canby. Sange de Cristo Pass, Brandegee. Ay 
SENECIO SOLDANELLA,Gr. Proc. At, A adh , March, 1863, p. 67. Note. ie 

fo Subcaulescent, 4’/-5/ high; very dhol sub- glau ucous; stems bearing al 
Single head, rarely more; root fasciculate-fibrous ; ; leaves thick, purple- 
inged beneatl ical and lowest orbiculate, occasionally somewhat 

reniform, contracted at the 3-nerved base into a long or very long flat 

petiole, often somewhat denticulate, 1/-2/ in diame ter, upper ones 1-3, 

smaller, oblong or spatulate, on short dilated peisetes; heads large, some- 

j what nodding, 8-12” broad and about as long; scales of the involucre 
senceolate, with scarious margin By 16-20, swith: 7-9 of the outer ones nar- 

e de Cristo Pass, Brandegee. Mount La Plata, at 2000 feet 
alta yom ge e House Mountain, at 13,000 feet, Coulter. 

F SENECI 10 iisoL ws Porter, (n. sp.) Very smooth; stems, as well as 
Aine petioles and under surfaces of the leaves, bright purple, numero 
ascending from a long, slender, creeping purple stock, 14/2’ high, 
leaves clustered at the base, all reniform, peel pea: ze erenate-lobed, 4’ ie 

" 6 long, on flattened petioles of the same length, dark green above; up- 
‘ rleaves 1 1-2, spatulate, oe sessile ; ; peduncle somewhat sce ia 

erect head, abo road of 

ealyeulate seales few, minute, subulate; rays oblong, about 

4 in i lena bright yellow ; achenia cisbwtieds High a alpine.— White 
Mountain, at 13,000 feet altitude, Coulter. : 



ALUM, 
Stem 1°-g° ie elerny eee deciduously 

-5-lobed, t coat lobes sli: 
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TETRADYMIA! CANESCENS, DO., var. INERMIS, Gr. (7. inermis, Nutt. 
Shrubby, much branched, 10-2 high, silv very- eae nt, unarmed; 

eaves thickish, short, 6//- 9” Jon ng, eh a? ade nsely tomentose, acute 
but scsipiety mucronate ; axillary fascicles of smaller leaves none ; heads 

corymbose-clustered ; involueral scales 2-4 long, four, oblong, obtuse, 

carinate; florets 4; achenia a villous with short, soft hairs, soon 

becoming nearly smooth.— h Park, Hayden. Upper Arkansas, Por- 

rkansas River, Coster 

i heBkbie MIA GLABRATA, T. & G. Pacif. R. R. Rep., 2, p. 122, t. 5 
Shrubby, aliv aricately br. anched, unar hed. young iatoitets and ftinge 

loosely clothed with white floccose wool whichis soon deciduous ; lea 

from their axils shorter, obtuse, ‘ericoid 1 ves; heads corymbose 

scales : the involucre 4, ’ white- pubescent or gla abrate, about 4” long; 

florets achenia villous, he hairs much shorter than the pappus. 
—Wet Mio anole Valley, Brandegee. 

CIRSIUM UNDULATUM, Spreng. | tie Denver, Dr. =_— Along the 

Platte, and also a form with yellowish flowers, Couite 

CIRSIUM ee eee Mx.— Wet Mountain Valley Brandegee. 

Along the Platte, Cou 

CIRSIUM FOLIOSU} he. (C. edule, rath. Stem ateet; stout, ne 
somewhat woolly, na Behe toward the top; leaves Loos ely webby on 

both davtabon, elongated, 6’-11’ long, “an over 1’ wide, irregularly sinu- 
_ate-toothed, teeth tr ‘iangular, and the veins wading in hone stramineous 
spines ; heads large, glomerate in the axils of the uppermost leaves, oF 

peduncled ; : involucral scales linear-lanceolate, appressed, spine-tipped, 

arachnoid. tomentose.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. Hall & dag bowry 330 

and 341. Weston’s Pass and Sierra Madre Range, Coulter. <2 
_ Cirstum Drummonno, T. & Pi Stemless or — aes stems, 40-29 
high, sparsely hairy ; leaves green and smoot e, paler and slightly 
webby beneath, radical ones sblancebtsts or tebe Et primary oues 
entire, with cilvate. spinulose margins, later ones and the ee gen 

pinnately toothed or incised, often doubly so, and spiny wi 
slender prickles ; heads 1-4, sessile or short-stalked, pe oe cither 
‘by the radical leaves or bya rele of leaves at the top of the stem; 
involacres glabrous, or with che seales softly ciliate on the margins; 
scales triangular-lanceolate, a presse essed, tipped with weak prickles; 
flowers red or pur urplish. Einoagher 

(a.) Caulescent form. Hall & Hariour, 343. (0.) decgnlesoent form. 
Hall & went es Sierra Madre oulter 
Cirsium Gr. Proe ere Phil., ‘Marek, dink . 69. 

arachnoid-tom entose 5 leaves 
nearly smooth above, paler a ebby beneath, far decurrent, linear or 

_ oblong-linear, Leoomiegy with 3 very numerous, crowded, short, very spiny 
bes ;. eads — i, Ao ina — termi cluster, involucrate 

“with very spiny f ahr po which pass ert ally into spinulose- 

ciliate, sine tia "ineslae sl Soecdes, which are clothed with a finely 

'TerrapyMia, DC. wered, (in one species 5-9-flo wored ot 28 the flowers all — 
tubular, | + and Abicy es the« Lorotian funnel-form with a lon, tube, deeply 

recurved. al pot of 4( 58) 5 eed con- 
cave-carinate, Ti b! bg" ‘naked. Anthers lineat, 

Branches of thentyleline linear, with very shor ovate, bescent 
cate on, en ot ma a ere ag 

4 

ae 

ee 

eae ae 

- - are a 

ee 
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tomentose wool, inner scales entire, igs -tipped ; flowers yellow.—Hall 
arbour, 341, Sangre de Christo Pass, Brandegee. i House 

Srasntase and Mount La Plata, at 13,000 feet altitude, Coulter y 

erect, 2°-3° high, webby- tomentose ; leaves ‘pinnatifid, sessile ; 
most ’ decurrent, becoming glabrate ; cauline leaves 4/—6/ long, very 
spiny ; spines 6” in len th, yellow; heads eto A sessile on the 
ends of the branches, rather small, 1’ or less in diameter; scales of the 
globose involucre glabrous, abr uptly ending in stout yellow spines 6” in 
length.—Wet Mountain Valley, gee 

STEPHANOMERIA! MINOR, Nutt. (Including S. runcinata, Nutt.) Pe- 
rennial, glabrous; stems single, much branched, 19-2° high, lower leaves 
2'-3/ long, runcinately toothed, upper ones reduced to subulate entire, 2-4 
toothed bracts ; heads 5-7 flow ered, solitary on the ends of the branch- 
lets; proper involueral seales 5-7, 4-5” long ; achenia 5-ribbed, smooth; 
pappus of 15 distinct sete, plumose nearly or quite to the base.— Hall & 
Harbour, 346. Plains near Denver, B. A. Smith. Colorado Springs, 
Porter. oon feet Mi Boa 

CYNTHIA VIRGINICA, Don.—Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee ; Red- 
Field. 
TROXIMON hi hes Las Pursh. —P latins apound Denyer and. Saint 

Sedin, oo Cou 4 

Ar fae en Schultz. Corepis peibioua, Gr. Pl. Fendl., p. 
114.) ‘Stem. pase -form and simple from a perepmia al root, or with 1 or 2 
elongated branches from the base or neat it, each bearing 5-8 heads 
leaves obovate-oblong, very entire, beset with) seatter spreading 

4 hispid bristles, otherwise very smooth, 2/-3’ log, sessile, ‘the radical 
* with a tapering base, somewhat purplish underni 

30; inv ind 
scales linear, exterior ones twice sherter, app. pieed 4 I i uégevery short, 
a little longer than the pappus, usually a little shorter thgm the styles; 
achenia ft fusiform rm, narrowed upwards, but not truly rostrate, 4” in length, 
many-ribbed, very smooth, as long as oe Ma a dull- -white Lata 

iss on instr a: pes ire cteolate. as mpot and t] ength very 

‘ open corymb; involuere nearly ecalyculate, ‘the y hlaekioks halls Sparsely 
ty airy; flowers white; about 20; achenia very slightly narrowed towa 

‘the ‘summit.—Hall. & Harbour, 350, “snbalpine, west of the range; 
rare.” Mountain of the Holy Cross, Boulter 
HIERACIUM TRISTE, Willd. Stem slender, simple, Gay high, smooth 

below, hispid with grep hairs above; leaves chiefly radical, hirsutu- 
lous o r smooth, entire otely denticulate, mucronate, tapering into 
sl r petioles ; roeeitadiei > hiepad with blackish hairs; flowers 20-30; 

ce Nutt. (Ine lauding Hemiptilium, Gray.) Heads 5-12 flowered; 
i tieowers a foe ate. ig bore cylindrical, calyenlate; bractlets few, very small; z se 

phate subequa 
‘ el aghty ly Seed cnteh: Achenia oblong-linear or hese 

gles or ribs, the intercostal spaces either plain or 

oo ‘Rovete aby ie hy ational les clevated ridge. ee 

sslveyynrges OCHROCENTRUM, Gr. Pl. Fendl., p.110. Stem any leafy, 

i, 
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achenia oblong, not narrowed at the ao —Hall & Harbour, 349. 
Sierra Madre Range and Twin Lakes, Cou 

NABALUS RACEMOSUS, Hook.—Hall & wnt bour, 351. “South Park; 4 
rare”. Wet Mountain ae Br andegee. 

a ee JUNCEA, —Hall & Harbour, 345. Plains near Den- . 
Dr. Smith. Ooluraiie’ Sakis S, ne er. Gaiion City, Brandeye | 

Red eld. Plains of the Platte, Coulte 

Var. ROSTRATA, Gr. En. Hall neers p- 69. Note. Achenia a 
attenuate-rostrate at the apex, 6” long; heads often 8-9 flowered; 
leaves cae narrowly linear, elongated, 3/-4’.. Near Greeley, Greene. 

OPAPPUS GRANDIFLORUS, Nutt. Scape si Noid ne paked, much 
a 

ea 
slightly Gisicent, ligules golden-yellow ; pappus fulvous, with av 
ring at base; achenia produced into a long Senay scabrous bee 
—Plains of Eastern Colorado, Dr. Bell. 

PIs! RUNCINATA, T. & G. Perennial, slightly hirsute, becoming 
smoother; radical leaves obovate or oblor 1g-lan CeO, runcinate-lobed 

ong 

involucres many- floweled, — ulate ; bite linear- Phsrtconlats, with 
searious margins; achenia erate, slightly tapering upwards. —Hall & 

Harbour, 348. South Park, Porter. Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. 
Bear Creek nd Sierra Madre Range, Coulter 

JREPL sae ee ? * a G. Seessnitid, canescent, with a close | 

furfuraccous pubese ; stem 6-18’ high, brane thing, leaty ; radical * “ 
leaves, with the pete oy" long, lance ceolate, tapering both ways, : 
acuminate, or less deeply runcinate-pinnatifid, with acute, often 

toothed lobe%; cauline leaves similar, but smaller and sessile; heads 
ecorymbed, 11-35 flowered; involucres calyculate, with a few loose y 
bractlets, the proper scales 8-10, 6-8” long; matur oaubohin rather : 
—s 3” long, tapering to the apex, evidently. 10-atriate, —Hall & Har- ' 
— 4 

Var. GRACILIS, Eaton. ( 0. acuminata, var. gracilis, Torr. Ms.) Stem 
evry Ss sherry bearing 83-6 narrow, 9-14 flowered heads; leaves narrowly 
linear, long-acu iminate, with a few very narrow, almost filiform, elongated 
teeth near the middle.—Middle Park, Parry, 1864. 

CREPIS NANA, Richards. Perennial, esas acaulescent; scapes nu- 
merous from the summit of the somewhat fusiform caudex, bearin; 

) wered heads, searcely equalling the elliptical, or 
roundish, entire, or sinuate-lyrate, long petioled leaves; petiol ur- 
plis yel involu w-flowered, cylindrical, exterior calyeu- 

late-scales short and appreesens receptacle naked; achenia slender, 
5-10 striate, narrowed at the apex, scarcely rostrate—Mount Lincoln, 
at 12,500 feet altitude, Coulter. 

JREPIS Heads sev eral-many-flowere ed; the flowers all ligulate. a ae 
usually calyeulate with a few Il _bracteoles, the proper scales nearly eq 
single series. Rec ere cg Be or slight]: ~Achenia terete or somewh: 
pressed, 8-30 striate, usually narrower above or even taperin 

into a mi apex expanded a minute disk. Pappus pure white, copious, of dentic 
scabrous delicate capillary bristles, or sometimes of more rigid nists lightly 
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MA NCHUS' GLAUCUS, Eaton. (Zroximon glaucum, Nutt.) 
King’s Rep., veh 5, p. 204. Perennial, smooth and somewhat glaucous; 
leaves nese} lance olate or lanceolate, 3/-6/ long, about 6” broad, entire 
or slightly pheiaacsia Parle scape 6’-9 high; involueral scales un- 
equal, the outer ones shorter and broadly ovate-lanceolate, slightly 
pubescent, inner ome lanceolate, 7-9” long; achenia 10-ribbed, Fes n- 
tracted toward the summit, but scarcely beaked; an rather coarse, 
longer than the achenium. Hall & Harbour, 354 in . Wet Monritadie 

alley, Br ee Common on the plains of the Platte, Coulter. Gray’s 
Peak, Dr. Sm 

T. & G. “Involucre woolly, at least when young 
exterior scales apres: reer and Scape often somewhat pubescent; 
receptacle sometimes but not always furnished with a few linear, acu- 
minate, chaffy scales deciittbd among the fiow pity: Hall & Harbour, 
356. Along the Platte and in the Saye a Madre Range, Coulter. 

MACRORRHYNCHUS TROXIMOIDES, T. & G. Perennial, smooth and 
somewhat glaucous; leaves oblanceo ite: or linear- satiecolate, 4’~10/ lon 
3-9” wide, acuminate or obtuse mon slightly apie ge entire or lacini- 
ately pinnatitid; seapes 4/-2° high; i voluer re 6/'— ong; scales nearly 
equal, lanceolate from a broad base; aolreae 10- ribbed, ee length produ 
into a slender beak two-thirds as lon ng as the achenium proper and with 
it slightly or considerably longer than the pappus.—Hall arbour, 
355 “Very variable at all heights, even alpine; flowers in July and Au- 
gust. ” Near Denver, B. H. Smith. Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. 
Plains of the Hin Twin lakes and White House Mountain at 12,000 
feet ‘sive Coulter 

TAR CUM PALU , DC. Sparingly tomentose, at length very 
smooth ; leat es batedoss$ or oblong-spatulate, entire, erie or strongly 
runcinate, goin shorter than the scape, 4/-8/ lon ng. 5 : 2 broad, obtuse 

h; or acutis ner scales of the involucre, more or ess corniculate, ° 
lanceolate, naa scales ovate, appressed, much shorter; achenia muricate 
and spinulose towards the apex, when mature scarce the length of 
the beak. Seapes 4/-12/ — —Hall & Harbour, 357. Wet Mountain 
Valley and Sangre de Cri Pass, Brandegee. Clear Creek Canon; 
Mount Lineoln, ra 14,000 feat altitude, and White House Mountain, at 
13,000 feet, Coul 
MULGEDIUM PULCHELLUM, Nutt. — Near Denver, 

Dr. Smith ; B. H. Smith. Colorado Springs, P 

LOBELIACEZ. 

LOBELIA syPHILITICA, L—Wet Mountain Valley, Tien tagae: Near 
Denver, Dr. Smith ; Greene 
LoBELIA CARDINALIS, 1ahis, Greene, 1873. 

= 

arin EO 

CAMPANULA ROTUNDIFOLIA, L. Ul & Harbour, 358. Near Denver, 
Dr. Smith ; B. H. Smith. Colorado apres. Porter. North Park, Hayden. 
Plains of the Platte, Coulter. 

“TMacr RORRHYNCHUS, Lessin, 
campanulate ; the leaneniaty ‘or ae aaresiaae, cies Gabriested in 2-3 series, ane 

marome 

tacle naked, or very rarely with a few bgt scales amon; ‘the flowers, Achenia nia gla- 
Serete lightly oe eae 10-r or winged, narrowed above colin Sans 

: at length prodced int into a vont J slender beak, the apex dilated into a small flat 

f 

f 
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GAMPANULA LANGSDORFFIANA, Fisch. Glabrous; stem simple, slen 
* der, erect, 4/-1° high, leafy t toward the base, 1-flower ed; leaves sparsely 

denticulate, radical ones spatulate, 1/-2’ long, tapering to the base, stem- 
leaves narrowly lanceolate or linear ; ovary ‘obconie; calyx-lobes lance- 
olate, acuminate, serrulate on the margins, more than half as long as the 
corolla; corolla spreading-campanulate, deeply 5-lobed, narrowed toward 

359. n r,i é 
North Park, Hayden. Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. South Park, 
Porter. Sierra Madre Rayge and Ute Pass, Coulter. 
CAMPANULA UNIFLORAYDC. Prod. 7, p. 482. Stem 1-flowered; leaves 

subentire, lower obovate, petioled, the ’ middle ones obovate-lanceolate 
and the upper ones occasionally linear- -lanceolate; calyx slightly villous 
with linear acuminate lobes, nearly equaling the funnel-form corolla; 
capsule cylindrical; stems 2/—4’ high.—Hall & Harbour, 360. “ Pike’s 
Peak; high alpine.” Divide between Sacramento and Mosquito at » 000 
ft. lat., Coulter. Sangre de Cristo Pass, Brandegee Uf for 

CamPatra APARINOIDES, Pursh.—Hall & Hoy bour, 361. 
SPECULARIA PERFOLIATA, A. DC.—Plains of the Platte near Denver, 

Coulter. ‘Golden City, Greene 

ERICACE®. 

VACCINIUM CZSPITOSUM, Mx.—Hall & Harbour, 363. 

VACCINIUM MYRTILLUS, L. Branches sharply- angled, green; leaves 
deciduous, ovate, minutely serrate, glabrous, shini peduncles 1-flow 
ered, solitary, axillary, nodding ; stem 6/-1° hig very diltiaely ennctied 
flowers small, 1” in length, white; fruit small, Z meter, 
hi ed. Leaves variable in size, 2-6” long, 2-6” broad. Alpine and ‘ in siz pine 

* subalpine.—Hall & Harbour, : cai Caiion City, Brandegee. Georgetown, 
Dr. Smith. 

pean: Porter Hall & Harbour, 371. Sangre de Cristo Range. 

Clear Creek Caiion, Coulter 
ARCTO ee os UVA A-URST, Spreng. —Hall & Harbour, 364. Dr. 

Smith ; B. H. Smith ; Porter. Common in the mountains, Coulter. The 
* Kinnikiniek ig of the Indians. 
GAULTHERIA MyrsinitEs, Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. 2, p. 35, t. 12 ’ 

trailing; stems 2/6’ long, leaves id pica ciliate-serrate, shining, 
4-9” in diameter; flowers solitary, with several ovate bracts; subcam- 
panulate corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx, i ee vy in length; anthers 
—— filaments glabrous; disk none ; fruit scarlet. —Hall & Har bour, 

MIA GLAUCA, Ait., var. MICROPHYLLA, Hook. Stems easy V2 
long; leaves somewhat ye scarcely 6” in length; flowers 1-4, o 
icels Vv long. Alpine ee ll & Harbour, 370. 

PYROLA ROTUNDIFOLIA, L.,var. ULIGINOSA, Gr.— Hall & Harbour, 367; 
Parry. Wet Mountain Val alley, Redfield. 
PYROLA CHLORANTHA, Swartz. Hails & Harbour, 368; Meehan. 
PYROLA SECUNDA, L.—Hall & Harbour, 366. Georget own, Dr. Smith ; 

Meehan. Retold — Coulter, 
Pyro —Parry. Twin Lake Creek, at 10,000 feet altitude, 

Contin:  higine ine ne Seiten County, Greene. 
MONESES oRA, Gr.—Hall & Harbour, 369. Wet Mountain Val- 

ley, trantaas | Moan La Plata, at 11,000 feet altitude, Coulter 
PTEROSPORA ANDROMEDEA, Nutt.—North Park, Hayden. Chi rs 

Reed, 

Ss 
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PLANTAGINACESE. 

PLANTAGO ERIOPODA, Torr. Ann. N. Y., Lye. 2, p. 237. Perennial; 
base of the leaves and scape invested with a long ee te wool of a rusty 
brown color; leaves broadly lanceolate, 4-6 long, 1/-2 ‘ wide, attenuate 
at each end, long-petioled, acute, very smooth and entire, distinctly 
d-nerved; scape 6/-1° high, terete, very glabrous; spike cylindrical, 

y 36’ long, of rather remote, perfect flowers; stamens and styles very 
long; bracts broadly ovate, obtusish ; eo -celled, 4-5 seede 
seeds not hollowed.—Hall & Harbour, 372. South Park, Porter. Wes. 
ton’s Pass, Coulter. 

PLANTAGO PATAGONICA, Jacq., var, GNAPHALIOIDES, Gr. Very abun- 
dant on the plains. Hail 'é Harbour, 374. Near Denv ver, Dr. Smith. 

j Uslorado Springs, Porter; B. H. Smith. Plains of the Platte, Coulter. 

Var. ARISTATA, Gr.—Plains of the Platte, Coulter. 

| ee PRIMULACE®. 

| PRIMULA PARRYI, Gr. Sill. Jour. (N. 8.) 34, p. 257. Leaves oblance- 
; olate, narrowed to a broad, fleshy petiole, and with the rest of the plant 

somewhat glandular-scabrous, at least upon the margin, which is entire 
or denticulate with short elandular teeth, 6’-12’ long; scapes 4/-16’ 
high; flowers rose-color, becoming purple in drying, 6-15, on unequal 
pedicels, fa long; leaves of boy involucre subulate or age Lo 

tibes romnded, obeordiately: 2elett or phe eae $ pine and. sab- 
alpine; common.—Parry, 311 Wl & Harbour, 379. Gray’s Pea 

‘ 
» — Redtielé 

ea ANGUSTIFOLIA, Torr. Ann., N. Y. Lud. 1, p. 34, t. 3, fig. 3. 
Tufted, from a thick rootstock ; seapes 3/12! high, gent leaves 

erect, ‘spreading, with wate, obtuse, very entire segments, 6 7” broad; 
stamens i in the tube of the corolla; filaments very short ; seatiniate oblong, 
2-celled ; style 1, straight, persistent ; stigma globose; Bog ovate. 

igh- -alpine. —Pike’ s Peak, Porter ; Parry. James’s Peak, at 12,000 feet 
: altitude, Mount Lincoln, at 13, 000 feet, and Mount La Plata, at ia 000 feet, 
— al hay ’s Peak, Redfield. 

FARINOSA, L.— Hall ee hake Cation City, Brandegee. 
| hae Springs Porter. South oa Cou 

ANDROS . Annual, eget 

rgetown Smi ‘ 
ot Long's Peak, id the Sierra Madra Range, Coutter 

CE FILIFORMIS, Retz. DO. Prod. 8, p. 53. ‘Acaalesuent ; 

ys 
Smith ; ; Meehan. "Mount aaaaae BE 13,000 feet pupae, July 9, Coulter. f 

} 

i 

,, 
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Bouldee, Goultte South Park, Porter. Subalpine and alpi 
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leaves rosulate, ovate, or ovate-rotund, subacute, very smooth, serrate- 
dentate, — petiole wi clin nearly se pm ig the limb ; eis es 

more delicate in all its parts than the prece ding, w which es uch re- 

sembles, but is readily distinguished by its nortan calyx with ‘icatee } 

ar.d less spreading teeth.—‘ ‘Suba alpine; not rare all arbour, 375, 

reser OCCIDENTALIS, Nutt. ee On fhe plains.” Hall & "Hal 

bour 

pedis oo CHAMAJASME, Willd. DC. Prod. 8, p. 51. (A. carinata, 
Torr.) Stem erect; 1/-2/ high; leaves rosulate, much crowded, ovate- 

ee cats dente very entire, scarcely petioled, subglabrous on both 

sides, ciliate on the margin; scapes 1 or few, 2-5-flowered, villous with | 
jointed nadie leaflets of the involucre equaling the pedicels or a little 

shorter, lance-ovate, villous, ciliate; lobes of the campanulate calyx ' 

about 5, pilose, about equaling the tube, acute or obtuse; lobes of t the 
corolla entire, ovate, io oa capsule globose, 14” in diameter Hig 

alpine.—Pike’s Peak, Porter. Hall & Harbour, 202. Sangre de Cristo 

Pass, stir” Mount vate, Greene. 

EON MEADIA, L.—Hall & Harbour, 381; Mecha. Middle 

LYSIMACHIA CILIATA, eee Mountains at medium height,” Hall & 
Harbour, 3382; Meehan. 
GLAUX gia L.—Hall & Harbour, 60 and 577. South Park, 

Porter and Coult 

LENTIBULACEZ. 

UTRICULARIA VULGARIS. L.—‘ In a pabalone lake.” Hall & Harbour, 

Cold Marsh, near Long’s Peak, Coultei 

UTRICULARIA GIBBA, L.—Alpine Tikes, 1870, Greene. 

OROBANCHACES. 

_ PHELIP 4A LUDOVICIANA, Don.—On rootsof Artemisia frigida, Willd., 
parse 
APHYLLON FASCICULATUM, T. & G.—Hall & Harbour, 383. Near 
oe er, B. H. Smith ; Meehan. Cation City, Brandegee. South Park, 

orter. Monument Park and Weston’s Pass, Coulter. = 

gigs eee UNIFLORUM, T. & G.—Golden City, Greene. A one 

SCROPHULARIACES. 

ee CANADENSIS, Spreng.—Golden City, Greene. 

OPHULARIA NODOSA, L.—F oot-hills west of Denver, Porter. Bear 
Oreek, Oba; Greene. = Em snes ree 
Couzanith PARVIFLORA, Dougl.—Hali & Harbour, 402. Caiion City, 

Brandegee. Saint Vrain Caiion, Hs ulter. 
Ce ARBATUS, Nutt. Gr. Rev. Pentst. Proc. Am. Acad., 6. 

p-59. Very glabro 9033 high; leaves very entire; upper ones linear-_ 
lanceolate; — sae. elongated; segments of the short calyx margined; 
corolla strongly b ilabiate, searlet, 1’ or more long, upper lip broad, con- 
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cave, slightly emarginate-bifid, lower deflexed, deeply 3-cleft, scarce 
equal in length to the oir i usually bearded ; tube elongated, scarcely 
ampliate ; sterile filament naked. 

Var. TORREYI, Gr. Bes - Mex. Bound., p. 114. (P. Torreyi, Benth. in 
DC. Prod. 10, p. B24 -) Pall, 2O-3° igh, glaucous; leaves entire, cau- 
line sessile, lanceola te or linear ; ; panicle elongated, few-flowered ; corolla 
1-14! long, pete dilated above, throat less bearded or naked : ; lips. 
especially the upper, a little longer; ; bright scarlet.—Hall & Harbour, 
395. Cation no Brandegee. Upper Siem, Porter. Ute Pass, Coul- 
ter. Not com 

PENTSTEMON GLABER, Pursh. Gr. Rev. loc., p. 59. Very glabrous; 
stems 6’/-3° high, usually several from the same root, stont; leaves fleshy, 
cipnoons, sessile, entire, 2/—4/ long; 4-9” wide ; flowers large, showy, in 

yrsoid panicle, sees purple, 12-15” long ; ; Sepals broadly ovate, 
Ole iecareec ss on the margin, obtuse or more or less pointed; corolla 
bright purple, showy, widely dila font above, the limb shortly 2-lobed 
with the lobes rounded and spreading equally, bearded in the throat; 
anthers loosely hairy, spaen the ps or zion une divaricate cells dehis- 
cent from the base nearly t sya summ ut not expande es sterile 
eet short-hirsute el A wince By hati —Ha rbour, 

Monument Park, Porter. oe eae Denver, Dr. Smith. Com- 

Va ar, ALPINUS, Gr. (P. alpinus, Torr.) qe 4’-12’ high, more strict, 
sometimes pruinose- paberaenty sepals from an ovate base or oblong- 
neeolat te, long acuminate.—Parry. URooky Mountains on both sides.” 
oopes 
PEt STEMON CYANANTHUS, Hook. Gr. Rev. [. ¢., p. 60. (P. : 

var. ‘aoe ig Gr.) Glabrous; stems slender fiat sna oe stout- 
1359°- igh; cauline leaves b y ovate oblong, acute or acumi, 
nate, 2/-4’ long, 1/-2’ broad; thyrsoid panicle Saute ane short, 4’ long: 

sepals ovate- lanceolate with a long attenuated acumination ; otherwi 
as in P. glaber—Platte River, Coulter 

GEI, Porter. Minately puberulent except the peduncles 

rec 

ose bulate ae 

ne. abruptly ventricose- weotnacte: thew upper ee and the ee 

lobes bright azure blue, paler or white beneath, slightly hairy in t 
throat, « mooth within ; ete filament seantily bearded under the dilated 
apex ; ‘eoaite ovoid, acute,—Sierr a Mojado, Brandegee. 
PENTSTEMON FREMONT, Gr. Gr. Rev. l. ¢., p. 60. Pruinose puber- 

Ulent, a span or more high; lower leaves ‘spatulate, cauline lanceolate, 
sessile ; ; panicle strict, spike- form, naked, cymules approximate, many- 

= aiagteg Ss short- peduncled ; ; sepals ‘oblong: ovate, acute, membra- 

n the margin; corolla 9” long, narrowly funnel-form, scarcely 
dare, anthers sparingly hirsute ; wetile filament dilated and bearded 

the ne 
— King’s Rep. vol. 5, p. 218. Stem slender, 1° 

hl 

20 eck: a lanceolate or ovate- lanceol ate, 2/ long, 4-9” wide; 
Panicle few. bie ania more or less interrupted, with the ps 
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cles, 6/’-12” long ; flowers purple or penahiatiolke — white ; anthers 
glabrous except along the dehiscence.—Colorado, Par 

PENTSTEMON CRULEUS, Nutt. Gr. Rev. l. ¢. op: a1. (P. ee ae 
Nutt.) A span high; glabrous or the upper stem ‘and leaves usuall yu 
utely pubescent; leaves linear-lanceolate, thick, entire, sessile, ret 
crowded ; sepals lanceolate, gradually acuminate, often ciliolate ‘on the 
margins, ’ white-membranaceous; corolla 6” long, somewhat dilated, 
searcely 2-lipped, bright azure or purplish-blue ; anthers glabrous, often 
with short-ciliate margins; sterile filament, ustally dilated and yellow- 
tere sre the apex.—Foot-hills near Denver, Coulter. 

PEN MON ACUMINATUS, Dougl. Gr. Rev. l.¢., p. 61. Glabrous and 
zlancons 8, “C. 18’ high; radical leaves spatulate, cauline lanceolate, oblong 
r ovate- ont or the upper ones subcordate, rigid, glaucous ; thyr- 
pan elongated, many-flowered, often secund; sepals either ovate or 
ceolate, acute’ br acuminate; corolla 6/— 10” long, blue or purple, tube 
gradually dilated servi lobes rounded, flat, spreading; capsule very 
sharply acuminate.—Hall & Harbour, 386; Parr ry. Near Denver, Dr. 
Smith. Colorado Springs, Porter. B. H. Smith. Monument Park and 
Clear Creek ee Coulter. 

PENTSTEMON SECUNDIFLORUS, Benth. DC. Prod, 10, p. 325. Glabrous. 
pale, thie enticdhiat glaucous, 12’-30' high; radical ‘leav es petioled, ellip- 
tie- <i ulate or narrowly-lanceolate, obtuse or acute, upper ones lanceo- 
late or linear-lanceolate, sessile, middle ones 3/—4/ long, erect; thyrsus 
eongatad, narrow, 6/-9 long, interrupted; cymes secund, few -many- 
flowered ; segments of the calyx oval-oblong, acute or acutish; with mem- 
branous margins; tube of the corolla more or less abraptly ampliated 
below the middle; anthers glabrous or very minutely Pabeiniains 
sterile filament dilated atthe apex, not veanine (beetdea, Benth.)—This 
alr is merged by Dr. Gray into the greceding one, Rev. Pents t., p. 62, 
but it seems to maintain its distinetive ¢ laseoen well. It is extremely 
abundant on the plains and at lower elevations in the mountains. zeae 
City, Brandegee. Denver, Dr. Smith. Geor ~ Seg n, B. H. Smith. Colo- 
rado Springs, Porter. Monument Park, Can 

PENTSTEMON AMBIGUDS, Torr. Gr. Rev. l.c., p. 64. Glabrous, 19-2° 
high, eee branching from a ligneous base ; lower sia ‘linear, 
attenuated at base; upper ones subulate-filiform Of acerose- subulate ; 
racemes loosely-flowered ; corolla 5/8” pes tube 6”, often incurved, 
searcely dilated above, with the spreading limb, 6” in diameter; sterile 
filament _— .—Southeastern Colorado asi R. Diffe 

e, acu 
tire ; peduncles niiiieby: cheesy secund, at length decurved, spread- 
ing, with 2 leafy bracts at the apex and 1-3 flowers ascending on short 
pram sepals linear- precrane E rather broader and scarious- -uiangined 

e base; corolla 6//— g, bluish-purple, tubular, somewhat lilated 
pelt and hiplicnte limb” pe bilabiate, with nearly equal "jobes: 

| sosaeaige long-bea: arded.—Middle elevations. Halld& Harbour, 3933 
Middle , Parry. South Park, Porter. Taylor River, Coulter. Catton 
City, oebicegse: Canby. 

NISTEMON ALBIDUS, Nutt. Gen. 2, p. 53. Stem puberulent, 6/9 
high; lower leaves petioled, oblong, se Aa subentire, upper serrate, 
lanceola’ te, glabrous or puberulent; thyrsus oblong, subverticillately- 
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interrupted; cymes suibgeintiies few-flowered; segments of the calyx lan- 
ceolate, pubescent; tube of the corolla widened above, # long, less ven- 

F cone tha an in P, cristata ; beard of the sterile filament pesenaiars some- 
‘ what interrupted. —‘ Plains; flowers white,” Hall & Harbour, 389. 

PENTSTEMON CRISTATUS, itt. Gr. Rev. l.c., p. 67. Vis sold. fF 
lower leaves oblanceolate, petiole , Upper ones oblong -lanceolate, sessile, 

' clasping, entire or denticulate ; panic cle strict, v vith short, appressed, 
li 

itire 
3-4-flowered ageienncetel& —— ine neeolat e, sanniedha.oosle hirsute; 
corolla 1’ long, violet, broadly Sutidel, ant above the calyx, somewhat 
bilabiate, the lower lips ae sterile filament strongly bearded with long 

; hairs; anthers glabrous, expanding.—Canon City, Brandegee. Pueblo, 
reene. The spevimens differ from ve ad pical torm in having much 

narrower, sometimes almost linear leave 

i PenTsrEy EMON PUBESCENS, Soland., var. GRACILIS, Gr. (P. gracilis, 
Nutt.) Gray’s Bee. tei p. 69. Nearly gla mere canline leaves and 

4 thyrsus narrowed ; corolla usually more slender, not bearded.—Caiion 
i City, sec Golorado Springs and South Park, Porter. Monument 
4 Pe ark, a 

? PEN’ MON HUMILIS, Nutt. Gr. Rev., l. ¢., p. 69. Glabrous below 
and somes Ge glaucous, ene viscid: webct eh above, 3/-10' high ; 
lo 

u 
escent somewhat serrulate; peduneles rather short, win 

--8-flowered ; sepals 0 a lanceoate, with usually a slender her baceous 
mautpved meh Pci hfe rollas 4-8” long, deep blue saaatine upwards, 
Somewhat bilabiate, ies a open and without folds; anther s glabrous, 

panding; sterile filament yellow-bearded.—‘ Low + m0 Rinne) an ear 

Species,” Hall & Harbour, 387. Plains of the Platte, Dr. Smith. Clear 
Creek moran Coulter. Caton Sity, Brandegee. 
PENTSTEMON GLAUCUS, Grah. Gr. Rev.,l.¢., p. 70. Glabrous except > 

the vinoll: pubescent intlor rescence, 4o_140 high; leaves subglaucous, 
lenticulate or entire ; radical ones subovate, petioled, the upper oblong- 

lanceolate, dilated and cae at the base; thyrse subcompact ; sepals 
Ovate- lanceolate; corolla 1’ long, widely and abruptly ventrieose above 
the base, the throat open and without folds, the lower lip slightly 
longer and sparingly villous with ‘oie ey violet or hiae color ; aniners ue 

glabrous and expanding; sterile filament yellow-bearded. th?» Den 

Var. STENO coset bi r. Sepals lanceolate ite a long slender r acu- 
mination; thyrse short—Hall & Harbour, 399. Sangre de Cristo Pass, 
Brandegee. Srount pcan. at 14,000 feet altitude, Coulter, 
lame HALL AT, Gre Gr. fev., Lite; 1 Ws Heer a8 numerous from 

TF ot Sf Oe etl r hour, : t Mo, untain Valley , Bra pe. Horse Shoe oe 
Mounts, oe 11,000 feet altitude, Coulter. Beate Peak, Redfield. 

PENTSTEMON "HARBOURM, Gr. Gr. Rev.,l.¢.,p.71. Stems many from 
“talauder, psec root-stock, low, 2/-4’ long, pruin uinose-puberulent even 
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to the top, leafy; leaves uniform, almost plabroul thickish, obovate or 
oblong, hie Ba obtr — very entire or repand; pedicels short, alternate, 

viscous-pubescen well as the pom sepals ovate, sh rtly. acuminate 

or broadly fanned margins not searious; corolla purple, 7-9” long; 

tube cylindraceous, limb shortly Slipped: i ige lip deeply 2-lobed, 

lower lip deeply 3-lobed, with a hispid beard in the throat; sterile fila- 

ment dilated at the apex and bearded Deianeiting capsule scarce ex- 
sens the coy —* Mount Breckenridge on Blue River, west of the 

eee me on alpine region near perpetual snow,” fall & 

Harbor 39. “Bra gee. 
EMON 8, Dougl. Gr. Rev., l.¢., p. 72. Very glabrous, 

erect, neots n140 Magia? jie - “leas es obloug- jatiecoliee pene the upper 

sessile and lanceolate or somewhat ovate, all entire; flowers densely 
clustered in: an interrupted spike, the upper ayihes nearly sessile, 

crowded, often reflexed; sepals broadly lanceolate or ovate, margins 

white-scarious or erose- ‘dentate or laciniate, acute or produced into 

long green acumination; corolla 5/’-6” jong; sulphur-yellow, ae 

elite bilabiate ; sterile amass bearded. 

RULEO- Le cran Gr. Stems 6/-2° high; eorolla deep 

biuish:purple. —Hall & Ha a 391..Twin Lakes, Porter. Brandegee; 

B. H. Smith. Abundant throughout the “mountains in damp places. 

Mount Lincoln, at 13,000 feet altitude, Cor 

HIONOPHILA! JAMUSIT, Benth. Low, ec thick root-stock ; 
stem scape-form, 1/—4’ high, with a pair of leaves above the mi siddle, 

ferotis nat ted by a euaitiied ‘Apuie of flowers; ; radical aves tapering g mae 

the larger one which nearly sos Saf its. wers cules on very 

ack.— Hall & Harbour, 397. “High alpine , Pike’s Peak,” Meehan. 
Mount Lincoln, at 13,000 feet altitude, Coulter 
~ US LUTEUS, L.. DC. Prod. 10, p. 370. inate or viseid-puberu- 

lent, ascending or erect, 2/-4° high; leaves numerous, erose-dentate or 
daatienizte, orbiculate, ovate, or ‘suboblong, the lower long-petioled and 
often sublyrate, the upper sessile or cordate-amplexicaul, about 7- nerved, 
Shorter than the peduncles; calyx o ach becoming inflated in fruit, 

: a 

Mimvtv esi tetera ee rr., var. FREMONTI, Benth. Pedicel slender, 
ener tha an the leat flowers smaller.—Hall & Harbour, 399. Cherry 
Creek, near Denver, br. Smith. 

Moc. US FLORIBUNDUS, Gr. DO. Prod. 10, p. 372. Viseidly-pilose; 
stem aeoads 2/— 18 long, diffusely branching at the base, ascending; 
lebros petioled, 3/—i8/ lon pg, o ovate, dentate, or denticulate, lower sub- 

te, a oka pinnately 5-7 nerv as pedeitithes axillary to nearly 

 CHIONOPHILA, Benth. in DC. Prod. 10,p.1, 331. Calyx large, membranous, 4-5 toothed, 
the fifth tooth smaller. Tube of the corolla searce ly ly exsert; lips short, broad, u upper one 
emarginate, somewhat concave, lower. reading, short-trifid. Fertile stamens es] 
declined at base, at length ascending ; ant glabrous ; ‘cells confluent; filament 
the fifth stamen mnie searcely shorter than the others. x of the style slightly — sem ya cecelle, y e Apex yle sligh 

in once pts 

oe ol 
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eyery leaf, solitary, slender, mostly longer than the leaves; aclyx ovate, 
5-angled, with very short, subequal teeth, becoming much ‘dilated; cor- 
olla yellow, 3/4” long, twice longer th 1an the calyx.—Hall & Harbour, 

gee 
Mint IMULUS RUBELLUS, Gr. Bot. Mex. Bound., p.116. Annual, dwarf, §/-3! 

high, glabrous or viscid-puberulent; stem erect, simple or much br anched ; 
leaves 2/6” long, obovate or spatulate, narrowly ob sis or la neeolate 
or Hitiear, 3-5 nerved, mostly entire, sessile side narrowed at 0 
the lower short-petioled, about equaling the pedtmishe: calyx oblong, 
1-2” long, becoming somewhat dilated, the mouth squarely truncate, 
with short equal teeth; corolla yellow, red or purple, small and scarcely 
exserted or 2-3 thas longer than thee raly x and the dilated limb.—‘Sub- 
alpine; scarce.” Hall & Harbour, 401 
GRATIOLA VIRGINIANA, L.—Platte Rives: Coul 
LIMOSELLA AQUATICA, L.—“ Low mountains,” Hall & Harbour, 80; 

Brandegee ; Canby. 
SYNTHYRIS PLANTAGINEA, Benth. DC. Prod., 10, p. 455. Woolly- -pu- 

bescent, rooney smooth ; - radical leaves oblong, crenate, thick, coria- 
ceous, 3/6! long, 2/-335! broad, abruptly narrowed at base and somewhat 
decurrent on the pi Oo petioles ! 2’-3/ long, somewhat pilose on the 
Veins and ribs; scape 6/-12/ high, furnished with numerous oblong or 
orbicular, nearly sessile bracts; flowers in a long, dense spike, in fruit 
6 in len gth; fruit scarcely exceeding the round, ovate, persistent bracts. 
—Hall & Harbour, 405; Canby. Chiann Cation, Ute Pass, and South Park, 
Porter. Este’s Park; Coulter. At lower elevations. 

: SYNTHYRIS ALPINA, Gr. Sill. Jour., (N. S.,) 33, p. 125. Somewhat 
4 woolly, becoming smooth ; radicz - eaves elliptic or oval, sometimes 
___ Subcordate, closely crenate, 1/2’, on slender petioles; scape 2/6’ high, 

leafy-bracted; spike short, dense, in iter 9-12” long; sepals lanceo- 
late, villous on the outside toward the edge with long hairs as well as the 
racts; coroHa 2-parted, upper lip very broad, erose, lower much 

: Smaller, 2-3- -parted, lobes narrow, purplish- blue ; stigma capitate ; sta- 
hens exsert.—High alpine—Parry, 255. Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith; Mee- 
: han. rene Lakes, at 13,000 feet altitude, Coulter. Redfield. 

VERONICA AMERICANA, Schwein.—Hall & Harbour, 408; Dr. Smith ; 
Pr mir; Meehan ter 

NICA ne INA, = —Hall & Har poe ae Meehan; Brandegee. 
tenn Lineoli: at 14,000 feet altitude, Cou 

‘ VERONICA SHRPYLLIFOLIA, L.— Hall € Harbor, 406; Meehan. Clear 
i Creek Cation, at 9,000 feet altitude, Coulter 

VERONICA. PEREGRINA, L. Pek Park, Coulter. 
GERARDIA TENUIFOLIA, Vahl. Branches slender, erect, strict, 

ero de -—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. Clear Creek, below Golden City, 
Sn 

OT OM eg : = = 

oLiA, Benth. DC. Prod.,10,p. 532. Gray's Rev. 
Pea »(N. S.,) 34, p. 335. Very glabrous, smooth o: r loosely woolly-pu- 

bescent above; stems 2°-4° high from a woody base, simple or branched, 
Somewhat glaucous, shining, Paes pubescent throughout; leaves 1 e 
long, occasionally 3/4” broad, 1l-nerved or more or less 3-nerved at 

> li , i 1 

Asc gt: SOc ee ee 

d andacute; spike interrupted; flowers ame or on 

t peduncles ;. calyx ineurved, 4/-1' toms deeply cleft anteriorly, sub- 

400, Upper Arkansas, Porter. Grand Cation of the Arkansas, Brande. 

Oi pa ti aR ee nee 

- 
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ulately 4-toothed at the apex, mostly exceeding the bracts, colored; 
corolla 1/-2’ long, nearly glabrous, bright scarlet; lobes of the lower lip 
linear-subulate, the yellow galea usually 1’ or more in length or some- 

times scarcely exsert.—Cafion City, yeas Twin Lakes, Porter and 
yee ie rps ene pee Redfield ye 

Gray (non Lies nth.) Gr. Rev. l. c., p. 238. 
(Buch rit «breviftor Nutt) x ‘Low, ‘subvillous or subcinereous, 3/—6/ high, 

Ss mostly 3- eft with li 

calyx equi 
bifd, obovoid- oblong, lobes lanceolate; tube of the yellow corolla nearly 
included, lower lip tri-saccate, carinate, shortly 3- cleft, lobes oblong, ob- 
tuse. Alpine.—Hall & Harbour, 409; Parry, 1872. ’ Gray’s Peak, Dr. 
Smith 
CASTILLEIA PARVIFLORA, Bong. Gr. Rev. ]. ¢., p. 336. Perennial, 

pilose-pubescent and hi rsute ie Rohe. Brartieks hispid stems 3/20! 
high, usually cared beck ees Po aeatiek ed; the low r leaves usually 
entire and linear, upper ones 3- cleft or laciniately- inmate the floral ones 
more or less dilated and Healy & ways colored, color deep red, fiesh- 
color, yellow, or rae green ; lis deeply cleft both Nees and below 
the segments either emarginately 2-lobed or deeply bifid ; lip of tlie 
corolla v very short, galea scarcely exceeding the calyx or exserted, 5/’-6” 
ong angre de Cristo Pass, Brandegee. North Park, Hayden. 

CASTILLEIA INTEGRA, Ge. Rev. l.¢., p. 338. Einaatt tomentose ; 
stems numerous fro oe , 6-15’ high, usually branched 
above; leaves linear or lance-linear, all very entire, 13/2’ in length, 
hitish-tomentose, VY spreading, the al ones somewhat lobed, : 0s sp t 

rarely trifid, mach enlarged and bright: searlet above; flowers 14/ long; 
segments of the calyx mostly bifid; galea exserted.—The most “abund- 

Range. Hall & Harbour, 410. Denver, Dr. Smith. Clear Creek Canon, 
Pleasant Park, and Monument Park, Coulter. Colorado Springs and 
Twin Lakes, Por 

—  COASTILLEIA PALEMA, Kunth.. @r. Rev. ¢., p. 337.—Subalpine. Cation 
City, Brandegeex Clear Creek Caiion and Weston’s Pass, Coulter. Hallé 
Har wit ary 

Var. IATA, Gr. Rev. l.¢., p. 337. (C. miniata, Dougl.) Greener, gla- 
~ brows heaow, taller, 19°-2° high; floral leaves dull red; galea ustaly 

mitch exserted.—Hal ld Harbour, 411. The most common form at nu 
le elevations. Cation City, Brandegee. Gunnison River, East Riv - 

Sierra Madre at and South Park, Coulter. Meehan. North Park, 

Hayden. oe Dr. Smith ; B.H. Smith. Canby. Ute Pass and Twin 

-- Var, ALPINA, Porter. Woolly-pubescent, 2/ high, few-flowered ; flow 
ers almost concealed in the broad uncolore d floral leaves.—High pare 
aia of Pike’s Peak, Porter. Mount Lincoln, at 12,000 feet altitude, 

_ ~ ORTHOCARPUS!' LUTEUS, Nutt. DO. Prod., 10, p. 536. Stem hard, his" 

ocarPus, Nutt. Cal mbranous at base, usually 
eub-equally 4-cleft or rears “onplla take lca: ; salen erect, entire, channeled, 

nargin hes: lower lip shorter, 3-plicate or 3-sac sub-entire at the apex OF 
with three ereet teeth. Stamens with one anther-cell food oy the ee neapcer 
pendulous, on Road or wanting. ae loculicidal. 
a with a loose, reticulated or pitted testa, the radicle noua elated toward 

» hilum. 
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_terrupted ; bracts oblong or rotate entire or 3- lobed, 1 rarely 5-lobed, seg- 
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id, erect, 2’-15/ high, nile? or branched above, branches strict; leaves 
linear- lanceolate, entire or trifid; spike elongate d, leafy, somewhat in- 

ments acute or acutish ; * calyx 3/_4” long with shor t lanceolate, acut 
teeth a little shorter than the tube; corolla vellow, pubescent, 6’ long, 
little exceeding the esters ; capsule 3 long, 0 obtuse, many-seeded ; seeds 
small— Hall & Harbour, 413. Cation City, Brandegee. South Park, 
Porter. North Park, Hiddeh: Canby. Taylor River, Coulter 

~ RALNANTHUS CRISTA-GALLI, L.—Hall & Harbour, 422. Roiges, 

PEDICULARIS ano bir sis, L.—“‘In the sedadseia at middle eleva- 
tions,” Hall & Harbo 416, South Park, Porter. Platte River, Coulter. 
Wet Mountain Fallen ; Re dfield. 
PEDICULARIS GRaINLANDICA, Retz. DC. Prod. , 10, p. 566. Erect, 19-29 

high, glabrous; stem simple, leafy ; leaves pinnately -parted, segments 
=~ late- linear, serrate; spikes elongated, ‘long, many- owered ; 
ealyx.. 27-3" long, tubular, 5-toothed, the petine tooth smallest, the 
lateral ones with very shallow sinuses ; galea of the reddish corolla 
arched, exceeding the calyx, produced into an elongated, subulate beak, 
twice longer than the calyx, nearly straight or REY sista lly peronties 
strongly recurved upward and almost circinate—Hall G Harbour, 419; 
Parry . c ‘andy. “bet pels n, Dr er Canon ity, ‘Ds cee Mount 

PEDICU LARIS BRACTEOSA, Bait - ei Prod., 10, p. "Hh. Uintoous or 
scantily pilose upon the spike ; stem erect, 10-90" high, leafy; leaves 
pinnately- parted, segments lanceolate, incisely- dentate or pinnatifid ; 
spike pedunculate, elongated, 2’-8/ long, densely flowered; the bracts 
ovate, acuminate and somewhat n mbranous ; calyx- lobes lanceolate, 
Setaceous; galea of the yellow corolla shenay ineurved, not beaked, 
ooded at the apex and terminating in an obtuse, somewhat 2 toothed 

Saocticn lip much shorter.—Hall & Harbour, “417; Parry 
PEDICULARIS RACEMOSA, Dougl. DC. Prod., 10, p. 580 Glabenen; 

stems numerous, simple or occasionally branched aboy e, ascending, 1°— 
2° high, wanes ; "leaves short- petioled, 14/-4’ long, darrowly lanceola ate,. 

doubly serrate with minute teeth; flowers axillary, i in a loose, leafy ra- 
ceme ; ae ‘clett above, 2-toothed; galea of the oc hroleweons cs 
arched, beak long, subulate, ineurved.—“ Subalpine ; common in pine 

woods.” Hall & ‘bour, 414; Parry. Ra La Plata, at 11, 000 feet 8. al Ss 
eo and Horse Shoe Mot ountain, Cor 

LARIS CRENULATA, Benth. DC. Pr od., 568. Pubescent; 0, p. 
‘peine ace Sindee § 6-12’ high; leaves all linear ie wsihene es doubly 

crenate, 9-15” long; spikes s short, densely flowered; caly n the 
ger ee minutely 2-3-to ge 0 walea hooded, subineury sick 2- tootiek 
under the apex.—Ute Pass, Porter. Cation City, Bra anby .. 
Horse Shoe relay at 11 “boo feet altitude, Coulter. South h Park, Halt 
& “aia 

eola 

a 3 apne, aciteya about 3” long, ee ol sinall, 
bifid; flo d a numerous, short-pedicelled, somewhat crowded in 

‘arrow spike, 1/-2’ long, of a dirty or faded yellow; calyx membrana- irty 
ceous, marked with 5-strie, at length sates teeth & 5, short, lance- 

te, very entire, I within ; galea ,apexin urved, gradually 
Produced mtd a lon gish, boatrieets Bebe which is umes nok decurved, 

jf 
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much sur ang we lower lip; filaments very smooth.—Hall & Harbour, 

; Pari n City, Brandeg gee. Mount Lincoln, at 12,000 feet 

altitude, ok W freee “ aie ’ Coulte 

PHDICULARIS SuDETICA, Willd. DC. Prod.,10, p.568. Erect, simple, 

8’-12’ high, glabrous except the spike; low wer leaves pinnately-parted, » 

narrowly lanceolate in outline; segments lanceolate, subincised-serrate 

and cr enate, upper ones pinnatifid ; spike short, densely hirsute-woolly ; 

calyx 5-toothed, teeth entire or the lateral denticulate:; galea of the red- 

dish-purple corolla arcuate, — hooded, shortly and broadly aabede: 

trate, 2-toothed under the a 
Var. iffers from the eypical form in the smoother spikes and the lack 

of teeth on the tip of the galea.— Hail & Harbour, 421; Parry, 253, South 

Park and Mount Li neoln, Coulter. 

PEDICULARIS PROCERA, Gr. Stem 14°-3° high, stout leafy, bearing 
above a dense-flowered, softly pubescent spike 9/-18/ long; leaves 8 glab- 

rous, pinnately-parted, segments lanceolate, laciniate- pinnatifid, lobes 

serrate or incised, radical ones 19°-15° long; bracts heise linear 

from an ovate-lanceolate base, lower ones pectinate-pinnatifid, exceed- 

e beaked, trune 
equaling the ‘shortly 3-lobed, somewhat spreasdina lip: Hall & Harbopr, 

418; Parry, 252; Brandeg gee. Weston’s Pass, Coulter. Syl. ah 

VERBENACE®.  Aetrtal gs aenen A v Ps 

VERBENA HASTATA, L.—Cajion City, Brandegee. 
VERBENA BRACTEOSA, Mx.—Plains of the Platte, Coulter. Colorado 

Springs, Porter. 

VERBENA AUBLETEA, L.—Plains near Denver and Saint Vrain n River, 

Coulter 

VERBENA SPRICTA, Vent.—Common on the Arkansas ‘at Pueblo, 

Greene. 
LIPPIA LANCEOLATA, Mx.—Purgatory River, Dr. Bell. Leeunidn Colo- 

fe Porter. 

LABIAT 2. 

- TEUCRIUM CANADENSE, L.—Caiion C ity, Brandegee. 

TEUCRIUM LACINIATUM, Torr.’ "Ann. N.Y. Lye., 2; p. 23. Perennial ; 

sile, segm 
minutely roliewater' uppe er ones trifid, cuneate at base; flowers axillary, 

solitary, on pedicels about 2H js ng, large in proportion to the plant; 
ealyx subcampanulate, 5-clett, smooth; segments lanceolate, acute, low- 
est one 2-cleft or 3-toothed; stamens exserted, anthers roundish ; nutlets 
destitute of aneialerals thickened ribs— Afterward referred by Dr. 
Torrey to 7. Cu ubens e; ie from which it iss shown by Dr. Gra 
Fel awa ae pl Proc Amer. Ad May, 1872,8, p. 372 -—PuebloCounty ’ 

MEnrira Sco eioeaie Lagan GUABRATA, Benth.—Near Dew er, Dr. 
bee Hall P4 Ha rbow, 425. Mountains west of Denver, Porter and 

LYCOPUS SEN ATUS, Ell. Gray in Proe. Am. Acad., Dee. 1870, 3, p26. 
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(L. Europeus, L., var. sinuatus, Gr. Manual, p. 346.)—Cation City, Bran- 
degee. ’ 

3 Seah amet LANCEOLATUM, Pursh.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. 
y CAL THA Epo Benth.—Sierra Madre Range, at 10,000 
f feet altitnde, Coulte 
| HEDEOMA HISPIDA, Pursh.—Hall & slubutye 423. (H. hirta, Nutt.) 
' | HEDEOM A DRUMwoNDH, Benth. DC. Prod., 12,245. -Gray in Proce. Am. 
b. ead.» May, 1872, 8,p. 367. An nual, cinereous- -puberulent or \peheeeeme, 
to ‘6 high, branched from the base; "leaves ov al, oblong, or the upper 

fe linear, obtuse, very entire, sessile or narrowed at the base into a 
petiole ; who rls few-flowered ; calyx ovate, peers hispid, aaaiinar 
lipped, "teeth all subulate-setaceous, connivent, erect after + flowering. arid 

| more or less curved upward, lower ones twice ehae than the upper. 
__- nore or less shorter than the corolla.—Hall & Har bour, 424. Purgatory y 
e> ,ktver, ats Bell. Meehan. 
; HEDEOMA PrreRITA, Benth. Gray, l. ¢., p. 356. Nes Soir pubescent 

or sg a leaves ovate, obtuse, wasatie rounded at the base, 
: uppermost floral ones sometimes oblong, petiolate; soon loose, few- 

many-flowered; calyx oblong-tubular, gibbous, hirsute, 2-lipped, upper 
7 lip spreading, with subulate teeth, the lower with longer, more setaceous 
erect. teeth, about iceagelng the corolla.—Bluffs of the Arkansas near 
t Pueblo, sigs Gre 
B SALVI Haaren, Willd. (S. prachesiep modes, Pursh.) Canescently 

pub ha stems 3! — 15 ligh, herbaceous asp ending, brauched ; leave 
lanceolate or oblong-linear, 1/—2/ ae ) e or acuminate, nar- ne rather obtus 
towed at the base into a long slender R Mtole, sparsely and obtusely ser- 

_ Yulate in the middle ; braets. subulate, a little longer than the ‘short 
' SO raceme tia = mee Mea Ww Bors about 2 flow ered, all ae 

— style aivmelatie rde Dios LG Foarbour, 126. Near ‘Deny er, Dr. 
Smith. Plains around Colorado Springs Porter ; ; Meehan. 

@ SALVIA Prrcuert, Torr. DC. Prod., 12, p. 0, Tomentose-pubescent 
_ Or canescent; stem S orioague 140-20 high, erect, jet ait » branching 

. above; le eaves oblong Janceolate, or * linear, Sonte su e, narrowed 
2 the base, but scare ely petioled, t to mentose Seagal, er 

Ove ; race me simple, elongated, (67) whorls distant, 6-15-flowered ; 
te ‘ts lance-linear, much longer than the pedicels and often sivioniigel the 
Calyx ; only sgubaooet est tubular, striate, villose, teeth 3, broad, obtuse; 
corolla twiec more lot than the calyx, pubescent on the outside 

Able Diaptlag- "Hall & Fina. 427. Eastern Colorado, Porter ; 
nith, 

. aon NARDAARISTATA, Nutt. DC. Prod., 12, p.363. Canescent,1°high, 
With numerous spreading branches; lea ves linear or oblong lanceolate, 

1 serrate 
bracts sessile, somewhat colored, tipped with a long subulate awn; 
-Whorls many-flowered, compact, remote } calyx striate, pubescent, beard- 

in the throat, teeth nearly equal, long , subulate, pilose, penicillate at 

the apex; tube of the corolla scarcely. longer than the calyx-teeth. 
—Plains and base of the foot- — Halié aden: 428. Colorado Springs, 

Porter, Near Dei nahin Bi a Smith. Plains of the Platte, Coulter. Wet 
eta Valley, Red fieli 

| SOMONARDA. PIS Sse Very common along streams on the plains 
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and let into the mountains. Colorado Springs and Denver, Por 

ter. Caton City, Brandegee. B. H. Smith ; Dr. Smith. 

msckaal PUNCTATA, L.—Foot-hills deat of Denver, Dr. Smith. 

MONARDELLA! ODORATISSIMA, Benth. DC. Prod., 12, p. 190. Stems 
numerous, from a woody base, St oa 6’—10' high; leaves subses- 

sile, oblong-lanceolate, 6 6 — 12” long, very entire, or with a few denticu- 

lations, acute at each end; hoary, or at length becoming green; heads 

f flowers 9” -12” in diameter; ; outer bracts broadly ovate, very obtuse, 

colored, equaling the elongated tubular calyces; lobes o ot the rose-col- 

ored corolla oblong-linear, 3” long; calyx-teeth and eo of the bracts 

softly villose. —Gothie Mountain , August, Coulter 
LOPHANTHUS URTIC.EFOLIUS, ee ‘ae Pirdd: 12, p. 368. ‘Gla- 

ras peecd 2°-4° high; leaves cordate-ovate, crenate or serrate, green 

sides, obtuse or the upper rindet — the floral ones sessile, 

erat a ( ute; bracts few, lanceole r lance- SORE, + aes than 

the calyx; kes dens se, oblong, 2/—4/ loi aly» neurved, spik in 
glabrous or puberulent, the “throat ahiae: ‘the: ppagbaaade teeth 
colored, long-subulate-acuminate, the upper ones longest; corolla pur- 

ple, short- exserted, the throat slightly inflated and limb short ; stamens 
much exserted.—Sierra Madre Range, Coulter 

_ LOPHANTHUS ANISATUS, Benth-Hall & Barbour; 42. Plains near 
ee Coulter. 

COCEPHALUM PARVIFLORUM, artes — Hall & Harbour, 430, Twin 

Lakes, Boeri r. Upper Arkansas, Porter. Georgetown, Dr, Smith. 

Cano the Arkansas, Redfield. 

hicmertk VULGARIS, L. Caiion City, Brandegee; Redfield. ; 
SCUTELLARIA RESLNOSA, Torr. DC. Prod.,12,p.427. Minutely glandu- 

lar pubescent or puberulent, much branched from the base, 2/-12’ high; 

leaves 4’-1’ long, spate petioled, broadly ovate, obtuse, entire or crenate, 

t b ~ ge OF cuneate ase, floral ones similar; flowers garrett oppo- 
site, secund, very vy ler In in size; Corel a blue, 2’-1/ long, densely vil- 
lous, eas at base, usually more than four times longer than the 

baceous calyx.—Hall & Hubaus, 431, Near Denver, Dr. Smith. 
South Park, Porter. Cation i Brandegee. Bear Creek, Clear Creek 
and cat Vrain River, Coulte 

LARIA GALERICULATA, L.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. Cation 
ity, Tranieck Hall & lait arp 
STACHYS PALUSTRIS, L., A Gr. (8. cordata, Ridd.) 

Denver, Dr. Smith. Caiion “Gity, pose 2a egee. Meehan. Near Colorado 
— Porter. Plains of the Platte, Coulter ; Redfield. 

BORRAGINACE ®. 

ONOSMODIUM CAROLINIANUM, DC.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith, Canon 
City, Brandegee. Plains ve sy rer Coulter. 

_ LItHOSPERMUM ANGU UM, Mx. (Including T. lon gitorem 
Spreng.) The latter, piel to M.E. Bebb, Am. Nat. 7, p. 691, is only 

sors Benth. Calyx tubular, often elongated, 10-13-nerved, 5-toothed ; 
eth short, nearly equal, aig mae throat naked within; corolla-tube equal e 

pen or htly exserted, the t thro at glabrous within; somewhat bilabiate, the upper 
lip 2-cleft, the lower: 3-cle it pane the lobes all oblong or linear, flat and nearly equal. 
Stamens 4, somew — - lower ones longer, straight, divergent, and 
Anthers with two parallel parte becoming divergent. or divaricate . Styles very. shortly 

 @cleft. Nutlets dry. 

eared a age 
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gS aaa sea cl 
the spring-state of ne former with larger flowers and greatly slapenes 
corolla tubes.—Canon City, Bra ndegee. Meehan. Clear Cr eek, Coulter 

LITHOSPERMUM HIRTUM, Lehbm.—Near Denver, Dr Smith. 
LITHOSPERMUM PILOSUM, Nutt. Watson in Ming's -» Ol. 

p. 238. Stems slender, branched, 1°-1$° high, strict, numerous from m1 
: a perennial root, hirsute, sulcate; leaves” broadly linear or linear-oblong, 
‘ 1-2’ long, sub-acute, sessile, strigose and somewhat hispid; spikes very 

leafy, elongated in fruit; flowers nearly sessile, yellow, 6” long, tube 
‘ much exceeding “st linear sepals; calyx 5-parted, hirsute, lobes un- 
: equal, linear; nutlets 14” long, smooth and shining.—Ha lu & Harbour, 

441. Parry, 295. Ne eh Denver, Dr. Smith; vi H. Smith. Bear Creek, 
Pleasant Park, and Clear Creek Cation, Coulter...» 

\)MERTENSIA PANICULATA, Tide, ae Calion City’ "Brandegee} Parry. 
‘SLA SIBIR ~iDrom: Gr. Lore tee Sill. Jour., (N.S.,)34 , p. 340. 

Bish cesver it, siabite US OF subpubescent, 19-5° high; cauline leaves 
ga or o -ate-lanceolate, 0 r often oblong: lanceolate, acute or pica 

ostly sessile or very short petioled calyx 5- -pa rted, the lobes oblon 
sbiouglitvenr, Ci sate, obtuse, 2-4 times shorter than the corolla- ibe, 

is Sparing y hairy or ne tae glabrous within; corolla 4//-6” in 
length, limb 5-cleft, more than half longer than the tube; filaments di- 
lated, shorter than ‘the anthers.—Hall & Harbour, 442. Chicago Lakes, 
at 11 000 feet altitude, Coulter. Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. Twin 
Lakes, Porter. Dr Smith. Banks of mountain-streams ; variable. 

MERTENSIA ALPINA, Don. Gr. Rev. l. ¢., p. 340. Glabrous or hirsute, 
6-12” high; leaves Gpakitate. -oblong lanceolate or the ippermost oblong- 
ovate, rather small and mostly acute; calyx-segments ovate or oblong- 
lanceolate and obtusish or linear-lanceolate and acute, ciliate, a little 

" shorter than the corolla-tube which equals the limb and is usually hairy 
_ Within; anthers inserted in the throat_—Common on the plains and in the 

mountains, a and very va ariable, Hall & Harbour, 444 and 445. Colorad. 
i Springs and South Park, Porter. Cation City and Wet Mountain Valley, 
: Brandegee. Near Den nyer, Dr. Smith and B. H. Smith. rok a 
4 Shoe Mountain, at 11,000 feet altitude, Gray’s Peak, at 12,000 fee 
4 ort Lincoln, at 13, 600 feet, and Clear Creek Camion, at 9,000 Bet’ 

oul : 
Mar rexsta BREVISTYLA, Watson. Ming's Rep., vol. 5, p. 239. t. 

23. Low, 4/-10! high, pub escent with § short, ae ing rigid hairs, the 
lower surface of the leaves excepted; le Sra s oblong r oblon g-lanceolate 

or nme ed ta de pis obtus we flow rer i epee panicles calyx rt 5- 

lon e deep blue limb; sroneaeste Lauamhea near ibs he of the ae 
aaa inolnded within it; style very short al ar 

o erro tia) VILLOSUM, DC. Prodr. ‘s is, D. 126. Stone 3-6! high, 
—— ne ee eg eae a Re AT Oe nena Sen 

tERITRICI HIUM, Se ead. Calyx Syparted: Corll a salv erform, the shroat close 

8 Stamens and style i ine Inded. Nutlets 4, attached erally “ns ust 
r _ ers the surface of insertion very narrow, my eat 

HE sage ba not extending | — the mide of f the style, the pe te et 
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loosely branched from the base and ciespitose, rooting below, the flower- 
ing shoots elongated, leafy, erect, pubescent; leaves elliptic oblong, 
acute, sparingly villous with long silky hairs; racemes in pairs, erect, 
several-flowered, bracteate at base; nutlets with faflexeid ciliate teeth 
on the margins 

Var. ARETIOIDES, Hook. Densely czespitose, 3/’—2/ high, covered with 

soft silky hairs; leaves densely imbricated below, elliptical-lanceolate, 
acute; racemes few-flowered, short-exserted; tube of the corolla scarcely 

feet, Coulter. Sangre de Cristo Set Brandegee. Meehan. Gri ay’ ’s Peak, 

at 12-13,000 feet oonotina Redfield 
Fimioaiontes ANGUSTIFOLIUM, Tor. , Pacif. Rk. R. Surv., 5, p. 363. 

Annual, very hispid, with spreading hairs; stem 3’-1° high, suberect, 
widely branched; leaves linear; racemes "terminating the pranches, 
usually forked and at length elon gated; flowers sessile, bractless; calyx 
2”-3" long in fruit, very hispid with yellowish hairs, lobes lanceolate- 

ite, 6//-12” long, fi i 
e base on very short Fes in nutlets 1-4, oblong, acute, 1 long, 

convex ot maaatclg papillose on the back, attached to the style to the 
middle ventral groove.—Near hag er and Colorado Springs, Porter. 

Tareas ORASSISEPALU uM, T. & G. Pacif. BMBoSurv.,2, podst: 
Annual, very hispid, with spreading hairs; stem much branched from 
the base, branches ascending, oe high; leaves obovate-lanceolate, 
rather obtuse; racemes eceenee xcept the upper portion; fructiferous 

calyx ventri cose at base, closed and contracted above the middle, the 

segmel ey thickened and iiiated on the back, Anely pilose on the mar- 
i it gins, Wi ge, strong, hispid hairs on the back ; nutlets heteromor- 

phous, ovate, convex on the back ; * them fiitriculiee wasthalnte, the 
th larger and nearly or quite glabrous.—Hall & Harbour. 434. Denver 

and Colorado Springs, Porter. Cation City, Brandegee. 

ERITRICHIUM GLOMERATUM, DO., Prod. 10, p, 131. Perennial or bien- 
nial; stem simple, erect, 6-18" high, usually gna and rather stout 
nd ‘rigid, very hirsute with sprea adin ng hairs, leafy especially at base; 

leaves 2/4’ long, alterna oe or tinea ‘Spi atilate e or obl: anceolate, 
sub-acute, hirsute and tims lly ie or less appressed, pubescent; spike 
lets 5-9 flowered, lateral aeriing pliate ed, 1 more or les s peduncled, cote 
usually bifurcated, and the upper ones sessile Gener gi! 
near ly sessile ; calyx very hispid, 5-parted, the linear-lanceolate hen 
equaling the corolia- tube, much enlarged i in fruit; limb of the white co- 
rolla broad and expanded, truncated scales of the throat conspicuous ; 
nutlets large, 13” long, ovate and narrowed above, but obtuse, more or 
less rugose and ie jer on the back, which i is surrounded by an 
acute, slightly sed margin, suleate ventrally and attached to the 

/ 

elongated style to ‘he middle, yee “ «& Harbour, 433 ia part. Colorado 
Ret ie hgh 

ATUM, Porter, (E. viaaiion: Porter, Hayden’s Rep., 1870, p- 
419) Stout; “stem erect, 20-30 high, vite fie inflorescene 29 much 

ated, few- Howered, lower gues Boek oie. upper ones ‘ale, very 
much shorter than the long, spreading, bracteal leaves, which become 
narrowly linear above.—This variety is very common on the p lains at 
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the base of the mountains av among the foot-hills.—Colorado Springs) 
Monument Park, and Ute Pass, Pe orter. Clear Creek Canon, Coulter 
ERITRICHIUM JAMESH, Torr., Pyarors ate a, Torr. in Hi: 

long; spikes terminal, numerous; flow ery Short pedicels; calyx 
campanulate, at first sca saeely longer than the t tube of the corolla, butin 
fruit elongated and closed, segments ovate; corolla ochroleucous, tube 

- shorter than the calyx-teeth, spreading limb 2-3" wide, lobes very ob- 
tuse; nutlets 4, similar, depressed, conniving at the top, but epee 
at the sides, very convex and smooth on the back, shining, edges ve 
acute, ventral suture adhering wd the style above the middle.— Hall e 
Harbour, 435. Plains near Denver, Dr, Smith. Colorado Springs, Por 
ter. Pehan City, Brandegee. Hen, Plains of the Platte, Co ulter. 

OSPERMUM DEFLEXUM, Lehm., var., FLORIBUNDUM, Watson. (E. 
foribundion Lehm.) Biennial; stem e rect, 20-40 high ,fistulous, praniebed 
villous with spreading hairs; leaves oblong lanceolate, obtuse or acute, 
ciliate at base, hirsute- pubescent ; racemes erect, spreading, bifid, brac- 
ones with deflexed peel ; ca caly x-lobes ovate, shorter than the bluish 

of r white corolla; nutlets ¢ mpressed, w ith a single marginal row 
barbed prickles which are cdnniatl e at hades Mi e ae Orsa meeps granulate 
or shortly pilose or nearly st Near iver, Dr. Smith. Plains o 
pe riite, vj ‘oulter. We t Mountain Vv alley, antes ( oleae ado Springs, 
Porter. B. H. Smith. 

soa OSPERMUM REepowsKU, Lehm.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith; B.H. 
Smith. Cation City, Brandegee. Abundant on the plains, P, orter; 

ilter. 

HELIorrorium CuRAsSAViIcUM, L.—Hall &@ Harbour, 192. 
HELIOTROPIUM CONVOLVULACEUM, Gr. Canescent with appressed 

Scabrous pubescence, branching from a suffrutescent base, 
Weak and spreadin ng, 6’-9' hi igh; leaves ovate and lance-oy ate, 9-1’ 
long, ciliate on the margins, peti ioles short, about 3” long; flowers 
Scattered along the leafy branches, short- peduncled ; calyx- lobes subu- 
late ; corolla salver- form, tube 3”—4” in length, eee spreading limb 
‘gi! long, somewhat Hin tes d, throat naked; lets 4, Bae ews 

pol aes angled, oblique, hairy, adnate to the ayle —Hall & H¥rbour 
x 

HY DROPHYLLACE £. 

-Hypropiyitievm Vireiicum, L. Mountains west of Denver, Dr. 
ohcall Cation nant Brandegee. Clear Creek Caiion at 9,000 feet altitude, 
“oulte 

ELLIStA NY wetted. L.—Caiion City, Brandegee. 
Puace1a crrecmagta, Jacq. DC. Prod. 9, p. 298, Perennial, hispi id; 

stems erect or ascending, 6’—20’ high, branching or subsim ple; leav es 
petioled, 1/-~3/ long, simple or pinnate, the leaflet s distinct 0 r the 
uppermost confluent, terminal one much larger, pared to narrow : eiaig 
olate, acute, en or obscurely serrulate, usually strongly nerved, on 
the upper side the tf upyeesaed strigose hairs between the nerves, on ‘the 

Wy many 

x 

/f 
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erect hairs, — than the calyx; seeds often olay, deeply pitted. 

—Hall & Harbour, 439. Georgetown, Dr. Smith. Denver, ’ Porter. Plains 

of the Platte, ine iter 
PHACELIA eben ‘Torr. DC. Pro “a u ’: Bs 299. Bids stoi erect, 

y glan ndu- 

lar pubescent ; leaves 1/-2/ Tans: varying froiti blog to avite cordate 

, Sil 
sometimes more or less deeply pinnatifid, and the segments often 

toothed, the upper at times nearly sessile; sepals ovate, “ciliate. hispid 

ar; corolik ment 

2 \ : style 

united to the middle; ovary oblong, hairy; capsule globose, minutely 

pubescent and glandular, equaling or slightly exceeding the calyx ; seeds 

4, minutely warted on the back and transversely ridged on the face. 

—Southeastern oat F. R. Ditfenderffer. 
big i Gr. Pacts. R.. Ki. Surv. 2 at p. 172, t. ID. Vass 

cidly p eet hictlaaone with spreading hairs stems 4/10 high, 

branehing from a biennial root; leaves bipinnately ’ parted or pinnately 
cut, ‘Jong, * iatands pinna atifid, 3-10” long, or the lower ones re- 
saat in size, lo bes 9-9, short, Pee ae spikes corymbose, densely- 
flowered ; segments of the calyx spatulate, about half the length of the 
white campanulate corolla and a little lon ger than the globose capsule ; 
stamens at length much exserted ; filaments naked ; seeds 4, oval, with 
the inner face strongly bilunate, the central keel very prominent, pitted, 

14” long. patos & Harbour, 446. Near Denver, Coulter. Gray’s Peak, 
Dr. Smit : 

ELIA TANAC Fat Oi Sone DC. Prod. 9, p.299. Annual, 3’-2° 
ct: 

nt, or the s 
1-2-pinnatifid, the 3-7 pairs of segments oblong and incised dentate ; 
ealyx-lobes linear or lanceolate, usually dilated and foliaceous above, 
very pilose, especially on the margins; corolla campanulate, 3’ long, 
searcely exceeding the calyx, the appendages se We and encircling the 
filaments ; style hairy at base, tea to below the middle; ovary 
hairy, 4-ovuled; capsule 2” long, ovate, acute, present seeds 13” 
long, ko. —Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. South Park, Coulter. 

PHACELIA NEO-MEXICANA, Tharber er., Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv., p. 143. 
Stem erect, “To. 2° ma hispidiy- ‘pilose and viscidly- pabes scent ; leaves 

a f long, Stekancisidancees lobes ovate, sahdentate: mo sty obtu {ise ; 
racemes spike-form, densely- petites: Cory ms mbose ; flowers subsessile ; 
calyx not enlarged in fruit, lo oblong ; corolla scarce twice longer 
than the calyx, small, oe enh a margin minutely erose-dentate ; 
stamens scarcely exserted ; et smooth; style eleft to the middle, 
hairy below ; capsule globo ose-ovate, 3 long ; s seeds s very minutely pitted, 
aeasiy 3 in length, 4 Plats of the Platte, Coulter. Garden of the Gods, 

PHACELIA SERICEA, Gr. (Butoca sericea, Grah. DC. Prod., 9, p- ones 
Perennial, canescent with a somewhat silk pubescence appressed u i 
the leaves ; stems 6’-2° high, rather stout, simple, terminating in a aie 7 

lo lor row, compound 1 rac eme; leaves mostly o ob ong, 2/-3' long, incised-pin- 
natifid, segments coarsely ¢ ut or entire, petioles hispid-ciliate; racemes 

- 

mostly s partie ores neled, 3-1’ long in fruit, forming a eS raceme, — 
_ 3-12’ in length; calyx-lobes linear, exceeding the pedicel edi shorter 

than the pie which is 5” long, campanulate, nine or rarely white, 
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roou ves Sangre de Cristo Range, Brandegee Gray’s Peak, 
mith. see Creek Cation, Coulter ; Redfield 

s CHOTOMA, Ruiz & Pav. () ray in oes Am, Acad., 8, p. 283. 
4 More or i. viscously pubescent; corolla not, or but little, surpassing 

leav tes ; sans ov a or short- oblong ; seeds strongly rugose-pitted, 
Me -4// long, oval-oblon 

Var. NETETEROLPA <t e l.¢., p. 284. Leaves linear-lanceolate.—_S. 
Oérado, Hayden ; Hoopes. 

POLEMONIACE EZ. 

Aaa CANESCENS, T. & G. Gr. Rev. Polemon. Proc. Amer. Acad., Dee., 
wart and matted- -crespitose, with a woody, perennial, 

3 mltiek. Gane ned hase which is usually covered with the dead leaves of 
__-previous seasons; the branchlets densely wierd up a ine solitary, sessile 

flowers, woolly-canescent; leave Ae de 0 long, evergr »Tigid, s ubulate, 
more or less acerose, scaridts-co nate at base, ustally olute 

1 5 e€ 
appressed base; tube of the white corolla: exc duit the calyx, the ob- 
ovate lobes entire or emarginate, 3-4” long; ovules solitary. —Caiion 
mee cpap tee 

% C2 vnelenet octeoeg Gr. bie bs Cay Do Di rarf, densely oF rather 

long, piinisent, “Hipia on ‘the thick ened, owt revolute margins, 
otherwise smooth or sparingly planidtully’ “corolla. tube more or less ex- 
ceeding the calyx, lobes obovate, entire ae long 

Var. CONDENSAT ay Den AE: cresp e, 14/2 pie leaves short, 
2-3" long, ver Dunenes crowded, erect, brieated, —Gray’s Peak, at 
13,000 feet altitude, Coulter. Hall & Harbour 3 Parry. 

PHLox DovGuasi, Hook. Gr. Rev. Ke c., 254, Crespitose, very much 
branched, pubescent or ile eha ; leaves rather rigid, acerose, e, usually 
peeading, less crowded; margins ‘naked or somewhat hirsute-ciliate at 

ase; flowers Scale) corolla purple or white Phish pxonadinrs the 
calyx, lobes obovate, entire, 3’ long.—Hall & Harbour, 

PHLOX LONGIFOLIA, Nutt: Gr. Rev. 1. ¢., 255. Peren ome woody only 
at the base, glabrous or pubescent; stems erect or ascending: leaves 

Slightly rigid, not fascicled, linear or very narrowly linear, sometimes 
lanceolate, 1-3! lo ong ; flowers solitary or subcymose, long-peduncled; 
corolla white or pink, tube longer than the narrow, subulate calyx-teeth; 
Style elongated and often equaling the tube.—Near Long’s Peak, 

Coulter, San ngre de Cristo Range, Brandegee. 

_ COoLLomts? LINEARIS, Nutt. Gr. Rev. 1. ¢., 259. Annual, more or less 

‘Nama, | by aye S sepaled, persistent. Corolla tubular- funnelfo mm. Stan sub- 
included. Styles 2, with rather obtuse stigmas. Capsuls iy aha loe ulicidal, the 

Septum bearing two laminar placente projecting into each cell from the axis, which 

are at first united, at length free—Low, aunual branching herbs, perennial or som 

What woody at the base, variously pubéscent, with alternate or rarely opposite entire 
leaves, and axillary and terminal flowers.—Choi isy, DC. Prod,, 10, p. 18: 
*COLLOMIA, Nutt. Corolla ic glia or salv stmt with a more or ie 

lated throat. Filaments slender unequally inserted, usually protruded. Ovules 

itary, few ormany in each cell. Seed. 
threads a, when wetted, Nee ie in C. gracilis.)—2 Patio $ or semi- i 

With alternate le which are usually pinnately incised or divided, and with clus- 
tered or ~ytnonerintes beaitened flowers. a 

ee & 
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viseid- Babesconty peseming ¢ glabrate below, glandular above; — erect, 

simple or br: anchin yr, 6! -18' hig gh; leaves sessile, ape very entire; 

heads rast ae of the calyx trian gular-lan ceolate, acute; corolla 

light bine or senate white, 6” long, slendet ', but little charged at 

throat, the limb small; ovules solitary ; : seeds with very numerous 

racles.— Hall & Harbour, 404. Cation City, Brandegee. Mpearicns Park 
and plains of the Platte, Coulter 

LLOMIA GRAC , Dougl. fo Rev. le., 259. Annual, viseid-pubes- 

cent, at length much branel hed and spreading, 2’-6' high; le eaves sessile, 

lanceolate or line at OF the lowest oval or obo orate, entire; flowers rather 
loosely cymose or tered; calyx misled at the ba ase and. nearly 

5-parted, with linear: SSohidase segments; corolla 5” long, purple or r violet, 

nearly saly er-form, the narrow tube yellowish and seldom exceeding the 

calyx; seeds without spiracles.— Hall & Harbour, 403. Plains near Den- 

ver, Coulter. 

ALLO MOALONG TOR A, Gr. Gr. Rev. le, 261. Annual, very smooth, 

ect, 6/- 90 high, much branched, panicule ately ramose, loosely flowered; 

ie: incles L-flow saat se slender, aioe orymbose; leaves apiculate, 

innately 3-7-parted, segments linear or almost filiform ; lobes of the 

calyx shorter than the tube, iiaintce corolla white, salv er-form, nes 

ry or ovate, Son 
times apiculate at the apex; filaments included, sometimes 2-3 unec eat 
inserted at the throat; anthers oblong, cells about 10-12-ovuled.—On the 
plains around Denver, Dr. Smith. Colorado Springs, Porter. Canon 

City, Brandegee. 

Lt A! NUDICGAULIS, Gr. Gr. Rev. Ll. ¢., 266. Annual, very glabrous, 

1’-4’ high; stem le site. ess from the cotyledo ons to the capitate intlorescence 

which is subtended by an involucre of sever alo vate-lanceolate or lanceo- 

late, Sessi e, entire, dliaceous bracts, from whose axils sometimes 1 or = 

smaller heads are produce ced one short pedignoless corolla white, pink or 

yellow, salver form, tube 2-3” long, slender, exceeding the calyx, the 

cuneate s 1-2” long, sone ht undulate-toothed or decidedly 1-3 
dentate at “the broad apex; anthers sessile in the somewhat dilated 

throat, short, included; ovaries numerous.—South Park. Hall. 

_ tia Norra ALLII, Gr. Gr. Rev. l. 267. Puberulent; stem 
merous from a perennial woody bas c sete, simple or Toosely br: aed 

i orter thé h ternod 

yellow throat, ragrant, salver-form with a short dilated funnel-form 
titeat: the tube puberalent, searce srenedine the narrow calyx: fila- 

;_ cells Me ei Figur ed by Wa tson, Et Rep., vol. 5, PI. 

| and pny ct “flowers sta or ici ina terminal clus ter; Mace i 

& Paw _ Corolla A a salver-form or funnel-form to compan or 
u ly inserted in or below the t aniiees ott melle: aul rotate. Fvecenei I 

mostly equal; not dec ined, naked pkey a Pa t) at. t fas som 
sometim: Li pay many ineach cell. Seed-coat with few aces 
tions) develop : pefis> ina when ae —Herbs, or in a few cases, suit 

>; leay etl 
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wedge-obovate lobes 2-4” long; anthers in the somewhat funnel-form 
throat oblong, cells 8-10 ovuled ; seed-coat close, without mucilage or 
spiracles.— Hall & Harbour, 463. Near Denver, Dr. Sinith. Upper Ar- 
kansas, Porter. B. H. Smith. Caton City, Brandegee. Twin Lakes, 
Coulter. 

GIL MINIMA, Gr. Gr. Rev. l. ¢., 269. Low, §/-1' high, simple or 
Geached, smoothish ; leaves sieht abaty “livided with the acerose, spines- 
cent segments widely divaricate ; bracts densely crowded, almost hiding 
the small vy whi te flowers, neatly, glabrous ; calyx slightly hairy in the 
sinuses, teeth unequal, entire or two of them somewhat divided ; corolla 
14” long, about equaling the calyx tube; stamens er pe than the cor- 
olla-lobes ; ; cells 1-3 ovuled, 1-seeded. — Colorado, as 

TILIA SeIGAt TA, Nutt. Gr. Rev.1.¢.,273. Perennial; Aiea stout, erect, 
4-10’ high, bearing many heads crowded in a long vil rgate interrupted 
leafy spike, densely woolly-tomentose; leaves trifid or very entire, 
scarcely pointed, aitérnabes becoming smooth; lobes of the corolla ob- 
nT te, shorter than the more or less exserted tube; anthers sub- 
sessile in the throat, cells 4-6-ovwled.—Hall & Harbour, 460. Northern 
Colorado, Hay ae Ne 

ee: 

‘ 
: Var. CAPIT , Gr. Smaller; leaves very entire; flowers in a single 
: terminal Po lta Ul Harbour, 461. Weston’s s Pass, at 11-12,000 feet 

altite tude, Cor 
IA CONGESTA, Hook. Gr. Rev. l. ¢., 274. Perennial, more or less 

poliesakeert bearing single, terminal or few corymbose a nd close 
heads; stems 3/12 high; leaves very entire or 3-7 pinnately-parted, 
with 3-7 narrowly-linear segments, divisions Svietiltate. Tiehoe nate; co- 
rolla salver-form, white, the ‘tube about equaling the oval lobes, not ex- 
ceeding the usually awned calyx-segments; filaments inserted in the 

aling or Se onae the ‘anthers ; cells 2-4-ovnled.—South 
Park, Waite! cunts Peak, B. H. Smith. wet 

GAT Bs on reng. Gr. Rev poe Bi se me or 

ge & vi = — o 
a2] 

oD ey 
_ ® 

SS 

va 
ing or soon recurved lo obes; filaments either exserted or included; 
anthers oval or short-oblong ; ovules numerous ; seeds mucilaginous and 

} Spiraliferous.—Very common on the plains on dry slopes and among the 
__ foot-hills up to an elevation of 9,000 feet.—Hall & Harbour 459; Parry ; 

Dr, ete : on H. Smith ; Canby. North’ Park, Hayden. Porter ; Coulter. 

GIL cain ‘Nutt. Gr. Rev... Cug 276. Minutely viseid-glan- 
dular, petal ibove; stem 6/-2° hi igh ; leaves leer § een tifid, 

0 

Common on the plains around Denver, Dr. Smith. Colorado Springs, 
) Brandegee. B. H. Smith. Pleasant Park and La Canon City, 

. Plata A Mane at 11,000 feet. A eae. Coulter... < ey aunts 

a 
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GILIA INCONSPICUA, Dougl., Gr. Rev. l.¢c.,278. Annual, erect, 4/-12/ 
high, glabrate or viscid- glandular and pubescent, branched and loosely 
panicled ; leaves alternate, the lower 1-2 pinnatifid or pinnate-toothed; 
flowers scattered, on slender Peslioese, pur ple or blue, rarely white, 3/5" 

long, funnel-form, with the throat 1 or less dilated, 2-3 times the 
length of the calyx, the tube little Ae oh at all eneeeled, the lobes ox 

or ob 4 ne ell 

many ovuled; very variable.-—Canon City, Br idea. Hall & Tater 

457. 
PoLEMONIUM CONFERTUM, Gr. Gr. Iter. l.c., 280. Peremnial, 6’-8! 

high, glandular-viscid and inusk- scented, woolly-pubescent above ; leaf- 

lets very numerous, small, 1//-4” long, mostly asif whorled or fascicled, 

t - 
row funnel-form tube longer than the calyx and 2-3 times longer than 

its rounded lobes; filaments barely hairy and scarcely dilated at base. 
—Haill & Harbour, 450 and 451. Gray’s Peak, at 12,000 feet altitude and 
Horse Shoe Mountain, at 11 see feet, Coulter. B. H, Smith ; pias 

Var. MELLITUM, Gr. Laxer in le: die ts and inflorescence, with a 
or whitish corolla u long, Hie lols one- Ronit h the length of the na 
tubes. Alpine, 2’-3/ high.—Hall.d& Harbour. Sy ingre de Cristo hance, 

Brandegee i 

POLEMONIUY viscosum, Nutt. Gr. Rev. l. ¢., 280. Low, 3/—4’ high, 
isfy and very viscid: glandular; leaflets very entire, ovate or 

unded ; flowers subcorym mbose; calyx subeampanulate, lobes elongated- 

lanceolate, (broadish, Gray;) corolla-tube equaling the calyx, not exceed- 
ing toe own lobes.—Gray’s Peak, B. H. Smith. 

ee CERULEUM, L.—Hall & Harbour, 449. Twin Lakes, 
Conte Porte 

Va OSISSIUUM, Gr. | Gr. Rev. l. ¢.,281.. Very viscid- sarlanamgse 

duis 90 high, with the corymbose branches very leaty to lea f 
lets often confluent on a wing-margined rachis; stamens and style mostly 
shorter than the smaller white or blue corolla which is twice longer 
than the — —Hall & Harbour, 448. Wet Mountain Valley, ek 

s of the ci Leer South Park, Porte . =tiu Ya 
Pibatskiae HUMILE, Willd. (P. pulchellum, Hines 2 *aASONI, 

Grah.; P. capitatum, Berth. P. pulcherrimum, Hook. Gr Rev. (e., 281. 
Dwarf, 4-8! hi gh, branchi ing from the base, softly glandular- "pubescerit ; 
stems 1-2 leaved ; leaflets ovate or Sulit: pests acute, small ; rs. 
aahnoneil ose, few, on rather long, slender pedicels, small, bine, tube 
shorter than the calyx; calyx cleft below the middle ; ovules 2 —4 ; 
ale in each cell.— Hall & er 452; Parry. Wet Mountain V aegs 

gee. Chicago Lakes, at 12 000 feet altitude, apd. B lorse fo 
Mogniain at 11,000 feet, € saeag -Subalpine woods. ~ 

CONVOLVULACE ®. 

a 
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4’-14’ in length; sepals appressed, broadly ovate, es obtuse, with a 
minute mucro, 5” long; corolla funnel-form, 2’/-23’ long, purple; sta- 
mens inserted near the base, filaments villous at the base, omen ob- 

a 

s am a 
capitate; ovary 2-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell—On the Platte 
near Denver and on the mesas around Colorado Springs, Porter and Dr. 

ith. Sini 
‘CONV Wolpe lees tg Eng. & Gr. Pl. Lindh., p. 44. (C. hastatus, 

Nutt. Zrans. Amer. Phil. Soe. y (It. ser.,) 5, p. 194, non Thurd. C. Nuttallii, 
Torr. in Emory’s Rep., p. 149.) Loot perennial; stem twining, herbaceous 
and pubescent ; leaves petiolate, on either surface covered with a short 

base two lateral, reflexed and toothed, or almost entire lobes, the cen- 
tral segment more than twice their length and double their breadth; 
peduncles solitary, mostly 2-flowered, much lon ger than the leaves, the 
pedicels each producing 2 2 bracts; segments of the 5-leaved calyx exter- 
nally pubescent, imbricated, oval and ‘obtuse, tinged with purple; corolla 
rose-colored; stigma as 2, filiform; capsule a celled, cells 2-seeded.— 
ey City, ’ Brandegee e. 

YSTEGIA SEP bid R. Br.—Along the gg near Denver and 
Geiss Springs, Po Pleasaut P: rh Coulte 
EVOLVULUS ARGENTEUS, Pursh.—Hall & Harbo our, 579. Canon City, 

Brandegee. Plains of the Platte, Coulter. Colorado Springs, Porter. 

CUSCUTA ARVENSIS, Beyrich. Eng. Monog., Trans. Saint Louis Acad., 
vol, 1, p. 494. Var. pentagona, Eng. l.¢., p. 494. Calyx thin and shining 
lobes orbie ets as long or longer’ than the shallow tube of the sera 
oe? where they join, 5 proj jecting angles.—Hall & Harbour, 464. 

JUSCUTA DECORA, Eng. l. ¢., p. 501. On P: ene: near Denyer, Dr. 
Smith. Cation City, eae tagee. Plains, Porter 

CUSCUTA A GRONOVH, Willd. Eng. I. ¢., p. 507.--Caiion City, Brande- 

gee. ute Springs, Porter ; climbing high on Clematis ligusticifolia. 
Foot of the Spanish ge Huerfano County, Greene 
CuscuTa CUSPIDATA, Eng. 1. ¢., p. 509. In BORE pe loosely panien- 

late y with many ine Goes bracts on. the pedicels and a the base of the 

vbr abou ; io] ce one i= ° 4 
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surrounding sterile bracts; ovary oval, with a thick ae ean : cap- 

sule thick ‘and glandless at the apex; seeds about 4” long, obovate, 

compressed, ro , With a very short oval, mostly transverse hilum ; rostra 
Withered cor Sax covering the capsule like a hood.— Par ru, 

SOLANACEAE. 

SOLANUM TRIFLORUM, Nutt. Gen. 1, p.128. Stem unarmed, herba- 
Ceous, procumbent, hirsutulous ; leaves petiolate, pinnatifid, segm tata 

acute, enti ath or dentate, with broad sinuses; peduncles nearly oppos 

Sond leave, s, 2-3-flowered; calyx about 5-parted, lobes linear “ebtong ig 
i lute 

of a her, when ripe blackish-brown.—Butfalo Peaks, Coulter. Colo- 
_tado Springs, Porter. Hall & Harbour, 467. Denver, Dr. Smith, 72. 

SoLANUM ie L.—Cafion City, Brandeges. Greene. via de 

Dunak DC. Prod., 13, p. 329. oe _ SOLANUM ROSTRATUM p- 
ceous, 2o0_go high, much-branched, armed with strong, Soa ee 

Lttnlba 

= 

Ld 
- 
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110 SYNOPSIS OF THE FLORA OF COLORADO. 

spines and pilose throu ghout: with cinereous-stellate hairs; leaves petioled, 

spiny, obovate in outline, 2! —5' long, 5-7 lobed, lobes obovate, obtas 

racemes 2’—3/ long, oe flowered ; sir EG V long; pedicels 3//-4” long, 

I-flowered, longer in fr sie calyx villous, globose-cup-form, tube ve 

Spiny, onger iw Oi n length corolla yellow, about 5-clett, the lobes 

adly ovate, aente, plicate mens 5, Sg Bi eee age one 

tes larger than the others, rrodnoed, in into a long curved beak ; berry 

about 4-celled, included, in the spiny cay noun on e tro plains. 

Hall & Harbour, 465. Near Denver, Dr. Smith ; B. + nith. Cation 

City, Since Ad bas ie of bi Platte, Coulte 

Sou HETER um, Dun DC. Prod., is. p- 331. In most 

pots ‘Tike the p ceaatinir aay the aS are smaller, less deeply lobed 

an an nger petioles; “the yellow spines are shorter; flowers corym- 
bos eye ustered, 3-5; corolla blue, small, 5-6” in diameter, plicate, 

hirsute- patwseent without, tube short, limb 5 5-cleft ; stamens 5, unequal, 

half as long as the cor olla; filaments oan smooth; berry globose, at 
first green, then black, 2-celled.—On the plains near Gre elev, Porter. 

i PILYSALIS ANGULATA, L.—Canon AN Brandegee. Hay er, Dr. 
mith. : 
PHYSALIS PUBESCENS, L.—Caiion City, Brandeg 

. PHYSALIS viscosa, L.—Cafion City, ee “Palarnan Sprivgs, 
ai 

YSALIS PENNSYLVANICA, L., var. hANCEOLATA, Gr—Plains of the 
Platte and Pleasant Park, € ‘oulter. Canon City, Brandegee. Denver, Dr. 
Smith. Ute Pass, Porter. . 

PHYSALIS LOBATA, Torr. Ann, N. Y. Lye., 2, p. 226, Much branched 
from the base; branches prostrate, decumbent ascending, smoot 
angie, 0! mabe 12/— 18/ lon ng; leave s oblong or ovate, irregularly lobed or 

etimes lyrate, lobes very obtuse, abruptly narrowed, into a 

petiole iitery or in ely nearly smooth; tlowers solitary, nodding, on 
filiform pedu poi about half as long as the leaves; cals subeampanu- 
late, with 5 acute lobes, minutely. tomentose at the tips and margins, 
often civersd as well as the pedicels with minute white granules, about 

23" in diameter ; Saati campanulate- rotate, purple or ochrolencous, 9" 
in diameter; stamens 5, filar Ss r than the co orolla, smoo 
Fruetiferous calyx much inflat ad and lar ger than the berry, 1’ long and 

aa e 

1 wide.—Hall & Harbour, 466. Colorado. Springs, Porter. Canon “City, BEE oe Le 
Brandegee. 

Sicha * (2) Coronopts, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound., p§155. (So ola- 
. Cor : Annual, erect or pprending, branched above; 

leaves ‘Hinbohite or linearlanceolate, sessile, tapering to the base, 1/-2' 
long, nearly entire, toothed or deeply pinnatitid; flowers solitary or i 
pairs | on slender pedicels which are at length re flexed ; ; corolla dull yel- 
low, 5/’-6” in ¢ lameter ; fruit globose, size of a large pea, n nearly white 
ene’ mature, pas i “d 3 or more by the calyx.—Cafion City, Brandegee- 
Pueblo, Green ee 

Mivaciiink”' AT TENU ATA, Torr. “Annual, glutinous-pubescent oF 
'WITE ITHANTA, Pauquy. ¥: - Caly: <i campamralate, 5-cleft; lobes subulate, inflated after 

Cor , more or less covering t olla campanulate, ‘funnel-fo 
tore longer than the cz -cleft. Stamens 5, insertec he tube of the 
corolla, equal or large ; fi nts subulate, often dilated at the base, naked or squa- 
moose; anthers yellow, oblong, equal to or shorte an the filaments. Ovary ovate- 
globose, smooth, closely surrounded at base by Pa —e glandulose, annular disk, 2- 
eelled. Plac rentie adnaie to. the lissepimenty /o ‘ s many. Style simple straight, 1e disse 
nora ouasl ¢ o the stamens or a little rena Piges, capitate. Berry globose, ee 

13. Seeds many, subreniform. E — fleshy, subcirenlar. DC . Prodr, 
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soniewhat glabrate, ereet, 19°-3° high, branched ; oo oblong lance- 
late or the uppermost linear, acumina mh ee ate into a ‘petiole, 
entire or obscurely repand-dentate; lower ones 4/- 6) ‘long and 1/—2’ wide, 
the upper ones nae tionately narrower ; Howey | in loose t terminal race 
mes; calyx 3” long, tubular -eampantlate, teeth short, triangular, acute, 
equal; corolla narrow funnel-form, 1’ long, the short limbs spreading or 
more usually erect and closed ; capsule 3/5" long, exceeding the calyx, 

' ovate, acute, 2-valved, valves S bifid ; seeds pitted.” yobs sin in a pas 
Rep., ‘ol 5, p. 276, pl. 37--Gray’ ’s Peak, Dr. Smith. Ge - 

3 GEN TIANACEX. 

Ga ENTIANA AMARELLA, L. DC. Prod., 9, p. 95. (G@. acuta, Mx.) Stem 
slender, erect, simple, or ‘branched, 210 high; lowest leaves oval- “spat- 

ate, upper ‘one es ovate-lanceolate, sessile and snb- clasping, margils 
scabrous; cyme mostly compound, raceme-like; calyx 5-cleft, lobes lance- 
olate, somewhat 0 unequal, shorter than the cylindrical tube of the corolla; 
corolla pale blne, without folds, fringed at the base of the limb, a 
elliptie- Jinevolate, shorter than the “tu be; ovary oblong-linear, sessil 
—Hall & Harbour, 473; ery Canby. Twin Lakes aud Sierra Mase 
Range, C Ait Saba 

Var. STRICTA, waitsoi" > ri acuta, Mx. var. stricta, Griseb., DC. Prod., 
9, p. 96.) ‘Stem 20_4° high: cymes raceme like, axillary, strict, elongated, 
erect; flo * ae when dried becoming 2 yellow. —Mountains west ‘of Denver, 
B. H. Smith. Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegec. 
Remini HETEROSEPALA, Eng. Trans. Saint Louis Acad., 1, p. 215. 

Annual erect, simple, 4’-16/ high, “few: flowered, glabrous; low est mii es 
0 reate-spatulat, yy ong, upper ones ovate e, bro ad at the base, 

sile, acute or sub-obtuse, margin minutely scabrous; flowers solita ane or 
fascicled i in the axils, on iiwa Ged = unequal leneth, (5/-18",) pale haa 

eke walyx" -cleft, two of ie eS reat » ovate, acute, 

2 _Gextt ANA DETO ONSA! detest it “ He wrbor ye ae Wet itoantain 
: Valley, Brandegee. B. H. Smith. te hae Helbety hear Twin Lakes, at 

16, 000 ‘feet altiiae: Coulter, 2% te 
G FENTIANA BARBELLATA, Eng. in Trans. if Gig tL. Steins 1-3 from 

a perennial caudex, re smooth, 1-flowered, 4! ‘high; leaves fleshy, 
obt tuse, with a very narrow , cartilaginous, crenulate 1 margin, lowest frst 

oblong or spatulate, atteatabed into a petiole sheathing at t ase, 
long, cauline few, linear, connate at base, lower pair elongated, at- 
 tennat base, the uppermost (2-4) broader at base, involucre-like 

below the sub-sessile Sather acute or acuminate; calyx 4-eleft, lobes 
triangular-lanceolate, scarcely lone er than the tube, much exceeding the 

tube of the ¢ orolla, 2 riot ng, outer ones a little broader, with a mem- 
branous margin, mostly aeeatns lobes of the deep azure-blue corolla 

tea r-O — ng, obtuse, erect-spreac ding, with the margins short-ciliate 

= Way up, p, dentate above, tube deeply campanulate, greenish-yellow 

a within; eon t of the purplish-brown filaments Satgiebien’ in the mid- 

dle, the free pa beset with long and slender ee glands between 
he bases e filaments conspicuous; ovary 0 , attenuate at base ; 

stigma semi- shinee sessile; seeds squamu stones —Mount Flora, in the 
Sn nge, P rra Mac oul arry. * Sie lre Range, Covlter. 

‘ENELL: , Fries. Be. Prod.,9, p. 98 Stem branching at 

ly 

\\ 
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base; pedicels 1-flowered, frequently 2 ‘high; lowest leaves spatulate, 

upper ones few, oblong; calyx deeply 5-parted, segments pti! unequal, 

obtuse, at length shorter than the cylindrical tube of the e 

’ the deep blue corolla, ovate, acutish, about equaling ye tube.— 

Gray’s Peak, Greene. August, 1872. 

GENTIANA HUMILIS, Stey. DC. Prod., 9, p. 106. Babin ehuwashiea 4 -2' 

high, laxly branched from the base; branches 1-flowered; leaves smooth 

with white margins, more or less apiculate; lowest yer: ovate, upper 

ones lance- oblong, at first crowded and imbricated on the stems; calyx 

5-eleft; lobes ovate-lanceolate, erect, shorter than the scarcely enlarged 

atube of the corolla; corolla blue lobes s ovate, half the length o he 

tube; folds entire, r rout aoe a tte shorter than the lobes; style none; 

~ 

capsule obovate or somewhat g ose, attenuated at the base, ee 

at ae Loa Alpi spay) arry. Tene 2’s Peak, at 9,000 feet altitude, June 2 

Co je € 

Sask PROSTRATA, Henke. DC: Pred., 9, p. 106. Var. AMERI- 

CANA, Engelm. Stems simple, 6-2 high, slender; leaves oval- Apaliae 

mostly obtuse, not pointed, smooth on the margin; flowers small, 4 

parted, deep blue; ye th of the calyx 5, ovate, lanceolate, ac ute, 

shorter than the little-enlarged tube of the ane ; tube of the corolla 

twice longer than the ovate e lobe rae folds often more than half the lenght 

of the lobes, nearly entire; style short; ¢ sag oblo Shed linear, base at- 

tenuated into a short stipe.—Hall ¢ Harbor "47 5 

GENTIANAFRIGIDA, Heenke. DC. Prod.,9,p. 11. a. Lega 

solitary, ascending; leaves spatulate- linear, obtuse, smooth o inar- 
in ; flowers ‘ag solitary, terminal; calyx 5- cleft, the lobes ilies: his 

half as long as the ¢ ‘orolla ; coro olla plaited, elandless and beardless, nar 
rowly mie whitish, with blue spots, lobes short, ovate, 3 times longer 

the entire fi olds; anthers free; testa slightly winged ; Eh pai, at 

Bate 

Var. ALGIDA, Pall. Stem usually taller, with the flowers, from: 14/-8” 
high ; Gea broade er; flowers 1-3, pe ediceled, 14/-2’ long, more tinged 

with purple; calyx somewhat unequal and split ; lobes of the corolla. 

longer. High alpine.—Hall & Harbour, 472. Parry, 305. Summit of Pike’s 

Peak, Can nby. Gray’s Reak, vi Smith: B. = Loo Mount La Plata,. 

at 14, 000 feet altitude, € ‘oulte 

A AFFINIS, Griseb. De. Pidai 9, aNd, Pisoviat. stems clus- GENTIAN 
tered, ascending 8/-20/ high; lower leaves obovate- 4 ng, obt use, the: 

oS 

upper lanceolate, rather acute, scabrous on the margin ; flow wers solitary 
and pediceled, or clustered and sub-sessile; calyx 5- cleft, lobes plone 

linear or spore hine in dilated, very variable, often almost wanting , rarely al 
present ; a blue , beardless and glandless, narrowly clavate, opely- 

twice ease than the calyx, the lobes oblong, obtu se, thrice longer than 
the cleft folds; Be ary connate or twisted or di ee ; anthers tree; 
testa slightly winged; seeds pe beg or oblong, SE A or wingless. 

Hall Harbour, 468 and 469 Park, Hayden. Parry, 439; “Canby; k, 
Dr. Smith; B.H. Smith. Wet Montntain Vatey Brandegee. Twin Lakes: 
and Sierra Madre Range, Coulter, 9 “Lee. y<. 

GENTIANA PARRY, Engelm. Piditn. Saint Louis Acaa., 1,p. 218.. Peren- 

~ nial; stems 1 or several ascending or erect, 4/-9/ high, simp fue leafy,- 
few-ilo wered ; leaves mewhat glaucous, broa road at base, sessile. 
ovate, ovate or pehie-laiseniane , 10-15" long, 3-10” wide, ‘Senerved, 
the uppermost earinate and boa t shaped, involuerate to the large, oo 

flowers which are 15-18” lon ry dee le, greenish below, ee cep purple 
_ widening upward, with lobes a thera. = a iag as the tube; e: ae —_ - 
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membranous, entire, the lobes smear, shorter ae the tube; pubs of 
corolla 

oa al- 
pine.—Hall & Harbour, 470; Parry; Canby. Gray's eak, Dr. Smith ; 
B. H. Smith. North Park, "Ha yden. Twin Lakes, at 10,000 feet ak 

ASER ECIOSA, Dougl. . Biennial, ae stout, erect, 3°-5° high 
7 diet, aédally simple elabrous, not suleate; leaves in fours, thick, acut- 
ish or act ite, 7-9 ne ed, the lowest ablOkE. ‘like eolate, 6/-9 long, 90 wide, 

attenuate into a th petiole, the cauline connate at base, the upper most 
linear; the racemose cyme ensely-flowered, elongated ; flowers 1’ in 
diameter, the petals bearded at the’ base between the filam ents; calyx- 
segments linear, acuminate, rather shorter than the w whitish, punctate 

petals; glands in pairs, elliptic-oblong; filaments dilated at  b: 
scarcely united; style about equaling the ovary.—Hall & Harbour, 553. 
Monument Park, Co ulter. ae te Pass, Porter. Abundant’ at lower and 
middle slavit tion 

SWERTI A! PERENIS La DC. Prod, 9, p. 132. Stems erect, 6/-20/ high, 
BV siiiiry: flowered ; lower leaves oblong: elliptic, loug-petioled, cauline 
ones iptdaive.’ ovate oblong, obtusish ; flowers erect, 6’’-8” in diameter. 

- Steel-blue, with darker spots ; corolla-segments coriaceous, elliptic-oblong, 
acutish, twice longer than the lanceolate calyx-lobes ; elands i in pairs, 
orbicular, the fimbriate crest distinct; stigma reniform, sulcate; seeds 
winged.— Hall & Harbour, 476. Gray’ 3 Pe: ak, Dr. Smith. Parry; ; "Canby. 
Twin Lakes, at 10, mist feet altitude, Coulter 
PLEUROGYNE?ROTATA,Griseb. DC. Pro ..9 , D- 122. peer simple, 

erect, 3/-6’ high, ticsienig 1-few flowers at the summit; lowest leaves 
spatulate, the uppermost linear, obtuse; segments of the éaity x lance- 
Mear, equaling the ¢ orolla; ovary acute. = Spyth Park, sibalpine,” 
Hall & Harbour, 477 Dries ed r 

ieee ya 

Modeeuuit a eee L.—Plains of the Platte, near Dae 
deed tes tha Seats re . 

UM IN —Plains of the Platte, Coulter. Wet 

hte Valley, Br Bradilopee ‘Notun 

ASCLEPIADACE.E. 

ing glabrate ; steni simple, 20_50 high ; leaves 4/-8’ long, 

ovate, acute, short-petio oled or the u uppermost nearly sessile, kes = 
-8piculate; umbels axillary and terminal, solitary, many-flowe ae 

ic a) oe 
x Is oO ‘OF 

» ovate, long-acuminat e, bidentate at the base within, thrice longer 
‘than the stigma and the compressed, incurved horn; pods 4’ long, 1’ in 

eter.—Plains near crete B. H. Smith. Golotade Springs, Porter. 
Plains of the Platte, Coulter 

; ErRTIA, L. Flowers 5- (or sone a ine, merous. Calyx-segments united at the 

very base, valvate. Corolla te, without corona or folds, glands fimbriate 
the gin. Stamens inserted on aus throat; filam _ equal at pase j anthers at 

cumbent, nodding. Stigma terminal, seated. ovary. continuous, emar- 
ee senitorsn.._§ ‘Capsule L-elled, pen yes septic ye ‘Sends numerons, attached to 

Vi —, 

Vos isle Eachoite. As in Swertia, except that the. two lateral stigmas are 
ent upon the margins of the poalvee and eeeers ose above. 

8Fc 

— 
=“, 

S 

_ASCLEPIAS SPECIOSA, Torr. Ann. N. Y. Lye., 2, p. 218. iceebaee oe 
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ASCLEPIAS JAmMeEsII, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound., p. 162. Very smooth, 

somewhat glancous; stem stout, a st Jeay — orbicular or orbic- 

ular-obovate, subcoriaceous, retuse soe oben at me — 

i long, 2 

\ 

many-tlowered, short-peduncled ; broil ereen ish, ments’ piety 

ovate; hoods purplish, dilated, obliquely- tr panded the horn with the 

=a point exserted and projected partly over the stigma; pods ovoid, 

ooth.—Caion City, Brandegee. 
| xcs BRAC HYSTEPHANA, Eng. Bot. l.¢.,p.163. Stem branch- 

ing, 8/-12’ high; le anes opposite, linear- lanceolate, abruptly narrowed 

y aunt’, gradu: tapering to a long, narrow 

; sebe ls 3-8; peduneles shorter than the nedieela; 

corolla dull- pur ple, segments ovate-oblong, Bane 

hoods broader than long, toothed on the inner margins; falciform pro- 

cess vertical ; see oblong, SI ieoth, "9! long, acumini ate. —On the plains. 

: rai aloe oe BERER ES a 

Eb ee ea FOLIA,—Deeatsne.— Hall & Harbour, 480. Cation 

Ov-y city, Brander. Upper Arkansas, Porter. Monument Park, Coulter. 

4 Asc BEROSA, L.—Cation City, Brandegee. 
peteeireesny VERTICTLLATs L.—Caiion City, Brandegee. Eastern Col- 

orado, Dr. Smith. 
Var. Dwarf, 4/-6’ high, ihere wee from the map stems very leafy 

= 

Ze ae eat a ~ @ WE Re pn 2 @ 
_ Ew } 

ey 

MN ae set] a ee 

a 

—. 
= zr fb  ° 

a 
“4 a 

— 
* with eotsger ‘filiform leave umbels corymbo: the summit.—Hall 

& Harbour, 481. A common ‘ora on the ahs verbose: Denver and Col- 
orado Eis coe 6 Caion City, Brandegee. Dr. Smith. 

- 8, Dec saishe D 0. Py ‘od, 8 8, p. 552. Stems 19-2° CERTES DECUMBEN 
long, secre "decumbent, pasoanserit angular; Jeaves scattered an 
ubopposi te, ovate-lanceolate, or more usually narrow-lanceolate, (6/ long, 
4-1’ wide,), a margins scabrous; umbels terminal, sub-glo ose } 
corolla-lobes ovate, greenish-yellow; hoods purple, equaling the lobes 

and exceeding the.§ aisk j pods smooth, 4’ long, 1’ in diameter.—S. Colo- 
_ rado, Hoopes. 

Acaeatea VIRIDIFLORA, Ell.— Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. 

i. ACERATES AURICULATA, Engelm. Bot. Mex. Bound., p. 160. mi 
; es 2°-3° high, somewhat glaucous ; leaves scattered, linear, filiform 

r na arrowly linear, slightly ‘scabrous ‘put not revolute on the pare 
4-6 long, less than 1” wide ; umbels several, axillary, many- -flower 
on short peduncles; pedice Is 6” long, pilose ; “calyx villose on the oat. 

_ side; lobes of the corolla reflexed, 23 long; hoods obscurely 3-toothed 
at the apex, involute on the margins, very “pro adly biauric ‘ulate at base, 
with large triangular wings ; pods lanceolate, ae ek 3'-4' longue 
Near Denver, Dr. Smi ithe” Caton City, Brandegee.,, Pueblo, Redfield. 

JASMINE E.' 

-MENopora’ scaBRA, Gr. Sill. Jour., (2d. Series,) 14, p. 44. Stems erect, 
ie a cee 

1 JASMINE, Brow Flowers sin regular; ¢ lyx persistent, dentate ¢ wr lobed, 

obes 5-8 ; corolla ies pogonous, gamopetalous, 5-8 lot ed, salver-f orm, lobes imbricate 
ion, two exteric or aly. te; ats to the tube an 

included, anthers 2-eelled, cell secing 
te of a hypogonous disk, 2-celled, 2-lobed at 

each cell or rarely 2-4; style simple, men cheng ai 

arded in the throat; limb Siar ai Woes Gore or rover, is scarcely a 
3 fi ts filiform; anthers aimless. 
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mostly corymbose at the summit; lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, upper 
ones linear- lanceolate,. be entire, very rarely 2- toothed and min utely 
scabrous as well as the stems; lobe es of the small corolla 3/4! long, 
In adly obovate, noni exceeding the 7-10 setaceous divisions of the 
ier fructiferous calyx not exceeding the carpels. sed ear Pueblo, Greene. 

NYCTAGINACEE. 

MIRABILIS! es, Gr. (Quamoelidion oxrybaphoides, Gr. Sill. 
Jour., 2d. 8., 15, p. 320.) Stems Thoehatbant, diffuse, slender; leaves all 
deeply sere on rather long g petioles, lowest reniform, upper ones acumi- 
hate, often 2 uban gled; inv olucre 3 5-flowered, deeply 6. -cleft, very viscid- 
glandular as well the peduncles in the loose panicle, lobes ovate, 
eee wishes a little shorter than the campanulate per Ser sta- 
Inens 3; fruit subglobose-obovoid, glabrous, destitute Oe ribs or angles, 
blackish. —Canon City, eee egee Waaisites jr y Yr eke — Mays bo 

nade MULTIFL RA, Gr. ( Osybag hus snaitletoin us, Torr. in Ann. N. 
» p. 237; Ouamoptidion multiflorum, Torr. Sill. Jour. le, eek 

Phiverslent and minutely pu ubescent; stems subquadrangular, 
widely branched, with sidayeod joints; leaves Pian broadly dunaaes 
acute or aci minate ; petioles 4-6” an flowers rents wes ‘terminal; 
involuere campanuiate, 1 jc ig, pedunculate, segments ovate, ac ute; 
owers 4-7; perianth fumnel-form, 13/-2 oy long etree’ Soba. lobes 

‘ acuminate, purple; stamen ene -6, as long as the perianth; an thers large, 
yello aa fruit smooth,—Can lity, Brandegee. iG 
OXYRAPHUS Po a Sweet.—Hall & Harbour, 483 Golden 

City, Dr. Smith. ee Porter. Canon City, Brandegee. 

Var. CERVANTESH, Gr. (0. Cervantesii, Lag.) Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv., 
.174, Branches and inv qollenes viscid-pubescent or villous; leaves much 

; noma obtuse, and cordate or sub-cordate at base,—Caiion City, Bran- 

egee 
Var. OBLONGIFOLIUS,Gr. Bot. l. ¢., p. 174. Leaves ovate-lanceolate or 

oblong, “thick, not cordate at base, anes 2’ long; panicles terminal, laxly 
many-Hlowered, expanded ; stems 20-4° high. = Cherry Creel, near Den- 
ver, Dr. Smith. Cation City, Brandegee. 

: Piper nt HIRSUTUS, Sweet. DC. Prod., 13, 2, p. 433. Very densely 
pilose with long, spreading, articulated hairs ; leaves sessile, ovate, 
angalate, dentate or repand; involuere pubescent- ee nn 

n, Port Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. cob ge 

oie 

5 

; Sercasiecs ANGUSTIFOLIUS, wast: Stem alas ee 
Slender, 1°-6° high; leaves glabrous, linear, auras , elongated, 2/4’ 
long, thick, glaucous ; flowers loosely panic icled; pedun neles and involuere 

pu scent; pave og with 5 triangular, ovat e, acumi 

, becoming 5” long in fruit; perianth short, sub-campanula ulate 

rotate. funnel. at searcely exceeding the involucre, white or pial, the 

= limb 1 13” long; stamens exserte d; fruit h oary-pubescent, 24’ long.—Hall 
. + Harbour, 482. Denverfand Colorado Syrimes fo ton Caiton anys 

ndegee. ’ Dr. Smith ; Bo H. Smith. 

3 ! MIR. L. Involucre herbaceous, scarcely changed in fruit, calyx-like, of 

ag leaves, pee 1-2- al ered. Calyx t cheney er more or less broadly funnel- 

rowsted: termin inal pr oats gat 

ways 5, united within the persistent has of the calyx. 
ind 

iv 

ht 



y 

ee eee ee strongly reticulated, pinkish-purple wings; see 

Pericarp distinet, membranaceons. Seed horizontal, jinmaelac. strongly 
Testa crustaceous. DC. Prodr., 13, 2d pt. 
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ALLIONA!INCARNATA, L. DO. Prod.13, 2d pt., p. 434. _ Stem herbace- : 

ous, prostrate, elongated, whitish jmioariy woolly; leaves spetioled, aps 7 

in the e same pair, obtuse at ea ach en ro ase, 

gin sinuate, whitish-villése ; ; peduncles solitary lobes of the involuete 

lanceolate, enn reflexed after flow —Caion City, 1873, Gre 
A’? FRAGRANS, Nutt. V iscid. ee aresth: stems numerous nee 

a nea root, ascending 4°-14° high; leaves oblong or ovate, trun- 

cate or more or less cuneate at base ; obtuse or acutish ; ; peduncles, mostly 

ac 

row 
not crested ; seed 13” long. —Hall & Harbour, 572. Plains near Denver, 
Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith, Near Colorado Springs, Porter. Monument 
Park, Coulter. 

ABRONIA CYCLOPTERA, Gr. Sill. Jour., (N.5.,) 15, p. 319. Glandular- 
pubescent; stems prostrate or ascending, 6/-18’ long; leaves oblong, 

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, cuneate at base, obtuse, 1/2’ long ; peduncles 

short ; involucre of 5 ovate, acuminate bracts, 2/’- 5” long ng, 8-20 flowered ; 
flowers bri ght rose-color, ‘6-19! long, tube piibobecst: stamens 3-5; 
fruit 7/12" long, 4-10” wide, including the 2-4 (usually 3) large a 

24/4 g—Hall & Harbour, 573. Upper Arkansas, Porter. Grape 

Creek, ean County, Coulter. 

CHENOPODIACE #. 

_ TELOXYsS’ corRNUTA, Torr. Bot. Whippl., P. R. R.,p.129. Glabrous, 
12’-15/ high, very much bran nched ; leaves repand. dentate and pinnatifid ; 

segments ‘of the calyx acute, short beaked on the back ; calyx beset with 
minute, elevated glands; flowers minute, terminal and sessile in the 
forks of the slender, dichotomous branchlets; the terminal ones soon 

fall away, leaving slender, persistent, awnlike ‘pedicels ; seed orbicular, 

sya rounded on the margin and closely covered with the utricle bien 

ongly adheres to its gene Mavens west of rectal Dr. Sm 
B. H. Smith. Pueblo, 

CYCLOLOMA bee ehete er Moq.—Near Denver ‘and Colorado 
Springs, Porter. 

CHENOPODIUM ALBUM, L.—Exceedingly variable——Caiion City, Bra 
degee. Denver and Colorado Springs, Porter. Mount Elbert near r Twin 
a at 10,000 feet altitude, Coulter. 

ona, Linn. Involucre gamophyllous, 3-cleft, 3-flowered. Peérigonium very 
omit ‘limb 4-lobed. Stamens 4, freely included. | Sty Te saple: perdi capitate. Fruit 
covered with the indurated base 0: 1e perigonium, spinulose on the back. Embryo 
plicated. «De Candoile. 

? ABRONIA, Juss. Involucre perfect, of tien 5 distinet ache ey head nies flowered. 
Calyx salver-form, with obcordate lobes. Stamens 5, included, adnate to the gr 
Style included ; stigma capitate or linear-clavate, Pe: nat it 5-win: . » Seed cy 
lindrical, smooth. Embryo by abortion monocoty ledonous, infolge the eeirtral meaty 
albumen.—Low herbs, with thick opposite petioled t mequal leaves; peduncles axillary 
and terminal, anc cyvam! in solitary iglanecade heads. ae 
*TELOXYs, Mog. Flowers perfect, bractless. Calyx ‘5-parted, segments subconeates 

at length subcarinate, Bboy: appendiculate. Stamens 9, subperigy nous. Filame: 
ompressed, thickish, subdilated below. Ant Pea etnies Stami 

Nectary small, annular, a ent go fleshy. Paden superior, dep 
_ terete, thickish. Utricle depressed. Calyx angulate, involute, mek entirely loved: 

depressed 
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CHENOPODIUM ee Watson. King’s Rep., vol. 5, p. 287. 
More or less farinose, 6/-3° hi igh, diffusely branched; leaves ablong, 
ovate or broadly ‘rlaneatan, mostly hastate, abruptly. attenuate into : 2 
slender petiole; pani icle loose and spreading, with short bractlets; 
Eeanchlets very slender; calyx-lobes carinate-cucullate; seed horizonta 1, 
smooth ands ane ado Springs, Porter. stagey ara Brandegee. 

CHENOPODIUM H t, L.—Hall & Harbour, ‘* Low mount- 
ains” Ute Pass, Porn, ae Denver, Dr. Smith. Ti in Lakes, Coulter 
i aula GLAUCUM, L.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith, C 
BLITUM CAPITATUM, L.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith: B. AH. Smith. "Col: 

ero § Springs Porter. Nghe Lakes Mount La Plata, and Oro City, 

-_ 

he b A-~ 

MONOLEPIS! CHENOPO q. DC. Prod., 13, 2d pt., p. 85. (Blitum 
Dtalticnuie, hk. & 8.) Glabr rous, or ie anced glaucous and fari rinose'; 
stems ascending or decumbent 3/12 high, bra anched ; leaves 3/-2/ long, 

he i 1 attenuate into t etiole and hastate at base, the lobes acute an 
tire or the middle one laciniate-toothed; flowers in rather dense clusters 
in the axils, often reddish, the sepals lance. elliptic, obtuse, sometimes 
abortive; seed rather ac ey margined, minutely tuber culate and not 
shining, $/ in dbisdeton—< Hil ite Harhow, 436. Colorado Springs, Porter. 
‘Near Denver and Twin Lakes, Coulter. j ER 
"iio PATULA, L.—Caiion City, Broapee. Pueblo, 1873, Greene. 

ORISPERMUM HYSSOPIFOLIUM, L.—Caiion City, Brandegee. Near 
Boenven Dr. Smith. Colorado Springs, Porter. 

OBIONE? ¢ ‘ANESCENS, Moq. DOC. Prod.,13,2d pt., p.112. Shrubby, 1°-5° 

4 

high, hoary-canescent and pulverulent, unarmed, branches usually erect 
and virgate ; leaves sessile, oblong or linear -oblong, narrowed at base, 

obtuse or a acutish, occasionally emarginate, entire, 1/-24/ long and 2-4” 

; Wide, (sometim mes smaller and ovate or obovate ;) flowers dicecious, the 
Staminate in dense clusters at the extremities of the branchlets, the pis- 

uit 2-3” lon ub tillate clusters less crowded, axillary; fruit 2-3” long, hoa scent, 
ssile or short-pedicelled, wingless or broadly w by the more or 

less dilated margins of the variously too bracts.—Hall & Harbour, 
. ecg br on £ Denver and Colorado Springs, Porter. 
ONE ARGENTEA, ) De. Prod., 13, 2d pt., p.115. Annual and 

Kirton 6 15 hi oh sraehing from the penne the branches ascending. 
densely inealy- esconant, especially when ng; leaves rather thie! 

and fleshy, §/-2/ long, usually hastate or deleosdea sometimes theiaboidal 

OF ovoid, ‘attenuate into the short petiole, obtuse or acutish, entire or 

_ Xarely nae toothed; flowers moneecious, in sessile meres clusters 

aches ; staminate clusters small; “aged somewhat 

se, dilated and herbaceous sole ei 

aida, vat sides aay one ak and Gani wise: saree! or less _ 
eronte Hal lee ? 

Saal 

Flowers polyigamons, is ene tless; calyx of a single scale-like 

intext: witout appendages. men I, inserted ey the “receptacle. Disk 

one. oom 2, itoim, s mewhat united at base, stigmatic on the 

i rongly compressed let a naked, rather aiick, ¢ subadherent to the 
Tooke crustaceous, ile. oannular, surrounding 

e infe for Anni oe, with alternate petioled 
Me 

illate af boa steko ¢ datae and 2 bapa Pi bracts 

oom and hardened or corky; radicle superior; 

wi ca se ot or titioas | herbs or undessir with mostly 

te saline or sinuate-dentate leaves. Moguin in DC. Pro on 

~ 
eee EN - eee ih ee = 

ee Ba. AN 

y 

wae 
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OBIONE SUCKLEYANA, Torr. Pacif. Rh. R. Rep., 12, 2d pt., p. 47, pl. 4. 

Annual; stem bra nching, prostrate; leaves suborbicular, on long petioles, 

acutely repand-dentate, pale-green on both sides, nearly ‘gla abrous ; 

glomerules axillary; moncecious bracts of the ces fruit deltoid, united 

to the summit, the margin narrowly winged, crenate- denticulate ; ; male- 

flowers bonnie rous.—Meehan; ina dry eripatihe ditch three miles west" 

of Denver. 

annie LANATA, Mog. DOC. Prod.,13,2d pt., p.121. White-tomen- 

tose, 6/-18/ high, woody below, the subherbaceous branches virgate an 

often simple ; Jeav res numerous, alternate and fascicled, linear- lanceolate, 

6-18” long, 1-2” wide, revolute Epon the margins; flow owers frequently 

dicecious ; dete Woes 2/3" Jong, pe enicillate with four dense tufts 
of long, white hairs, (becoming brown in the her arium, as also the 

omentum,) seed minute, 4/ long. Known both as “ White Sage” and 
“Winter Fat.”. —Near re ei Colorado Springs, Porter. Caton City, 
Brandegee. Weg 

pSAHICORNIA HERBACEA, L.—In dry saline marshes in South Park, 

orte 

SUDA MARITIMA, Dumont.—Hall & Harbour, 489; Meehan. C ae Cop é 
DEPRESSA, Ledeb. (Salsola, Pursh, Fl. N. ‘Am , 197. Chenopo- 

4 
SUDA 

dina, Moq., DC. Prod., 13, 2d pt., p. 164.) An vier herbaceous, ‘prostrate, 

1-6” lor very much branched, glabrous, often reddish; stems (3/ ng) and 
branches Laing more oF less flexuous ; sa es mostly flatter and 

broader than in the last; flowers and seed similar. —Hall & Harbour, 
488. ‘South Perk and on the plains.” South Park, near the. salt- 
works, so 
SARCOBATUS” VERMICULATUS, Torr. (Fremontia vermicularis, Torr. 

Pog aa pp.95and317,t.3.) Ereet,3°-6° high, diffusely bran ched, more 

igi i nehle i a 2 

a 4 

— 

cent at the extremities; leaves 6/’-18” long, 1-2” wide, frequently much 
aaa pip fascicled on the branchlets, seurfy-puberulent when young, 
becon glabrous; staminate aments 3/-9” long, cylindrical or oblong, 
emia 57 2 diameter ; anthers soon desidtienn : Win calyx of the 

mature fruit 3/-6” broad ; seed 1” in diameter, with at panous 
transparent testa.—Near Caiion City, Redfield “oe ny ot rk 

LEvurotia, Ad: Flowers moncecious or sometimes dicwcious; the staminate 
flowers g slonieratenspicate n at the extr eerie the leafy ghana hes ; the sana ae ate below 
them, axillary solitary or clustere 2-bracted ; bracts at first e, becoming 
connate, enla na including the dove a calyx- vbular inverts. the free 
summits elongated and narrowed. Calyx-of the staminate flo arted, the lobes 
equal amens 4, inserted ona naked receptacle. Fertile flowers with- 

calyx, Stamimodia disk vary ovoid. Styles 2, capillary, united 
t serted, hirsute. Fruit. utricular, membranous, villous, included in 

the exceedingly Ricsate | involucre. Seed vertical, compressed, obovate, with a simple 
membranous testa. Embryo nearly annular, surrounding the small mealy albumen, 
green; radicle inferior.—Low — undershrubs, with alternate, short 
petioled entire leaves. ‘Eeebowr in Flor. 
_ ?SARCOBATUS, Nees. 1 Staminate flowers 
in terminal aments. Scales bifid 9. Saree tite, aoe uspidate Stamens 
2-4 under me seale 5 eater sessile ; anthers g. Pistillate flowers solitary, axil- 

Calyx ovate, compressed, 1 ureeolate, Silicosis at the apex psi the style and 
somewhat Died, e enlarged and thiekened i n fruit and developing below the middle @ 
broad transverse undulate veined win ay a sessile, very thin an mbranous, g. ary very t 

ttened, orbicular, 1 mostly oblique, terminating laterally and abruptly in the slender 
a o perietent ’style; ‘stigmas exserted, thick, divaricate, often unequal ; ovule 
short funiculus, eampylotro as. Seeds vertical, with a double integument; embryo ropo ve 7 ; 

a ae optht. green; radicle inferior ; albumen at the base ny small or none.—A a 
: cent shrub of alkaline sons; with alternate neer pened leaves. oe 

aid Ra pia 
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AMABANTACE €. 

AMARANTUS RETROFLEXUS, L.—Caiion City, Brandegee. Plains around 
Denver, Coulter. Introduced. 

-AMARANTUS Pari, L.—Plains around Denver, Dr. Smith. Cation 
City, Brandege 

MONTELIA TAMARISCINA, Gr.—Around Denver, Dr. Smith; B. H. 
Smith. Cation City, Bra indegee. 

reo 

i ae 

~~ 

i 

i FRELICHIA FLORIDANA, Moq.—Around Denver, Dr. Smith. “ Sand 
hills on the plains,” Hallé Harbour, 487. ton biizg ne Prligencrih, Cogf, / 

re T eee 4 phigh a PARONYCHIE®. ~~ a Fo twrn Fan. 
PARONYCHIA PULY INATA , Gr. Proc. Acad. Phil., March, 1868, p. 58. — 

eee: cepa from z » woody root, forming dense cushion-like tuft 
early glabrous 18, aaa atte sending out short nearly naked pubescent 
feos: ‘stipules 's silvery , broa dly ovate, SOU: pointless, the uppermost 
somewhat acute but bt unt, 2” long; leave thick, oblong, obtuse, cilio- 
ee seabr gus fapon the margin and somew hat minutely glandular-pubes- 

t, 23-3” long and 1’ w ide, bright green and nerveless, equaling the 
Rihittes and with them densely covering the short ste ems; flowers im- 
mersed among the leaves, solitary, te rminal. sessile: sepals ova ul, broadly 

 S€arious, awned a little below the somewhat arched apex ; staminodia 
i i t 

a 

ce 

5, similar to the fertile filaments; ovary glabrous, tapering into 
rather short style. Alpine—Hall & Harbour , 66; Parry, 297. Mount 
Lincoln, at 13,000 feet altitude, Coulter 
PARONYCTIIA SESSILIFLORA, Nutt. R oot woody, very densely czespi- 

tose, much branched and crowded ; branches very dense, 2 2’ high ; leaves 
imbricated, Lad peaneneti lowest erect, obtuse, the upper longer, re- 
> aba spreadin acute o ucronate, rather longer than the 2-cleft 

ules; flo owers t ernie. "solit tary, sessile sepals ‘arched at the apex 
lg with divergent setace ous awns ather s shorter, Caynaeeee ob- 

on 

oe 

seurely 3-nerved ; ‘sterile sete as long ast the filaments; style a gas 
the sepals, 2-clett at the apex—South Park, Canby. Wet Mountain 

: ‘andegee. 

cae SRONYCHTA JAMESH, T. & G. Very minutely scabrous-pubescent 
cespitose, much branched from the base, stems 4/6’ high; leaves lin near: 
sibalate, 0 obtuse 4 nie tid a eran of the e internodes, keh most 
m1 

ee 

4 = a ode i 
ee 

nD 

1s SF 
— i=) 

=m 

(a) a & 
Pd 

D — ° 

=e 5 a8 
5 

i 3] or is ta] — 

ou) 

(> ion] po cA or 4 oO land 4°) er] eo 2 & Ye ot = a =e 
ag length. —Hal IW Ha rbor r, 67. South at = Cea ay es at the 

ss POLYGONACEX. 

. _ Erroconum! acarum, Torr. Sitgreaves’ Rep., p. 168, t. 8. Perennial; 
_ foot stont and blackish; stem erect, 1°-3° high, arising from a short, thiek 
ee 

: 'ER1I0GoNUM, Michx. Inyolucre many-flowered, (seldom few, or very rarely 1-flow- 
— ered,) cam ; shaped, or cylindric, usually 5-S-toothed or lobed, pointless. 

jointed upon their pedicels, which are more or less exserted fro agi ge : ie 

Stamens 9. Achenium triangular, species 3- picasting 
sca hae or undershrubs, mostly west of the Mississigpl 
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caudex clothed with the Sai ec of leaves, subilexuous, leafy; a 
alternate, ade tpg snes late, 2/4’ 

long, Bub e, hirsut i pedtiaclon terminal, in threes; flowers 3 yel- 

lowish ; invoniere acorn campanulate, 5-cleft : perigonia glabrous, 

segments equal; achenia with 3 prominent wings, 4 4 long; seed ovate, 
triangular.— North Park, Hayden. Pl ains around Colorado sath ngs, Por- 

ter. Hall & Harbour, 500. Marcles Shy 
ERIOGONUM JAMESII, Benth. T. € G. Rev v. of Bri igonee, Proc. Amer: 

Acad., vol. 8, p. 155. Stem s 5/-12’ high, cxspitose, from a branched, 

d, w teil 
lanceolate ; talline: leaves in verticils of 3-5, spatulate or oblong, sub- 

sessile, white-tomentose beneath; cyme dichotomous, leafy; involucres 

in the forks or sessile on the branches, many-flowered, loosely silky-vil- 
lous externally, segments obovate or spatulate, perigonia somewhat 

petal-like, white or whitish, the 3 interior segments often becoming 
longer. eres nga Porter. Oaiion City, Brandegee. : 

RIOGONUM vum, Nutt. 7. & G., l. ¢., p. 156. Perennial, can 
cent with a silky -Woo ily or hoary pubescence ; stems seapitor 3-6 
high, from a thick, many ota audex; leaves spatulate or oblong- 
spatulate, becoming more or less glabrate above, radical ak crowded 
m the caudex; involucral ones about equaling the 2-5 rays, an 

omewha 
évury nett “at apex. —Hall & pe sieht 505; Parry; Canby. 
Around Denver ee ‘Golortde “Springs, Porter. Plains of the Platte, 

Coulter. Cation City, Brande 

ERIOGONUM apg rama ne ake T. & G., l.c., p.159. Rather slen- 
der, 14°-2° high, woolly, to mentose or Selied sterile branches de- — 
cumbent, suerespitoe, fasciculate, leafy at top; flowering branches or 
seape-li ike uncles sometimes — most usually with a whorl of 
leaves in the middle, with a simple compound umbel for the most 
part involucrate-bracted; leaves s sn lite -oblong or oblanceolate, whi 
woolly beneath or on both sides ; involuere 6-8 lett, the lobes spread- 
ing and soon reflexed, with numerous flowers; segments of the p 
yellow, very glabrous calyx scarcely longer than the very slender stipe; 
filaments villous below ; ovary more or Jess finely hirsute toward the 
top, especially upon aes = —Pleasant Park, Coulter 

ERI0GONUM UMBELLATUM, Torr. T. & G., l. ¢., p. 16 50. A span to 
foot’ high, woolly, iesnetitinag or webby, or sometimes glabrate; eo 

bent or hep g, often stolon-like, loosely ciespitose, 
fascionlaee. leafy at top; leaves obovate-spatulate or oval, narrowing to 
a petiole, wits: weeelly hedenth s ghar: seape-like, leafless excepting 
the involucre of bract-like leaves subtending the simple or rarely sub- 
compound eee involucre eoly 6-8 cleft, many: -flowered ; calyx very 
glabrous, yellow or sometimes white, the segments 2-3 times longer than 
the slender nee a filaments sant ovary as in the last.—Hall & Harbour, 
504; Parry. Near Denver, Dr. Smith. Cation City, Brandegee. Plains 
and foot-hills near Colorado Springs, Porter. Sierra Madre Range and 
plains of the Platte, Coulter. 

Var. MONOCEPHALUM, T. & G. Dwarf, ee apm pe aaron leaves. 
glabrate above or on both side es, the blade 4/-}/ long; scape 3/3’ high, — 
eee bearing 2-4 capitate involueres with us cate 1-3 bracts, or 3 
single | arger one, usually naked; flowers smaller. Sen Lakes, Coulter. — 

« Erioconcm (LACHNOGYNA) ACAULE, Nutt.. T. & G., l. ¢., p. 163. 
. Perennial, matted-eespitose, white-tomentose ; leaves sessile, det 
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crowded upon the closely- a caudex, oblong or sub-linear, mar- 
gins revolute ; heads of 1-5 nearly sessile short 3-5-toothed involucres, 
sessile amon et the uppermost leaves, sometimes shortly exsert-peduneu- 
late in fruit; spine with a broad sessile rey v a hardly 2” long, 

i spreading from the imbricated sheathing base Discovered by 
1 Nuttall in the oe Mountains ¥ Piabeae: do; not seen by u 

ErtoGonum (LACHNOGYNA) L oGyNUM p hore. Fi . G, bs Gig Phe 
63. Branches of the candex very dion and crowded ; seape a span to 

1° high, slender; leaves lanceolate or lance-oblong, 1’ long, acute, 
-petioled, more or less oaelutia? -margined, silky above, tomentose be- 
heath; calyx silky- _— yellow v within.—Southern Colorado and 
New Mexico. Bluffs of the Arkansas at Pueblo, Greene, 1873. 
ERIOGONUM ‘erseossraca) 0 OVALIFOLIUM, Nutt. 7. d G., l.¢., p. 

= 4, Perennial, espitose, acaulescent, hoar “woolly s leaves oval or 

thin ahi: scarious after Bowetink ; segments ‘ ery cote the outer very 
broadly oval, cordate at base with nsually a rather ve sinus, the lobes 

Teaching to the joint or beyond it, the inner narro spatulate, emar- 
ginate, connivent-erect and invo late, each bearing 3 PPh at the claw- 
like base; ovary glabrous.—Rocky Mountains ot Colorado to Utah and 
Nevada. 
ERIOGONUM MULTICEPS, Ker. 7. & G., 1. ¢., p.166. Clothed with very 

white awrreania wool; branches of the ae short, assurgent, leafy ; 
leaves oblong- spatulate or oblanceolate, gradually attenuated into the 
petiole; scape 3/-5’ high; head bracteate ; bracts unequal, or 2 of them 

somewhat woolly vate- mee retuse; filaments nearly 
. —Sou her Colorado, Br 2 

GONUM PAUCIFL speed Pur: evs iano Becoming 

cro owded ; leaves inser or subspatilate, a attenuated 
into a petiole, at length nearly smooth; scape 4’/~6 high, bearing a single 

ead; involucres 5-10, turbinate- a sear e yoasnyd; calyx white, 

glabrous, segmentsova 1; fi South Park, Canby; 

Hoo, o. i 
ERIOGONUM MICROTHECUM, Nutt. 7. & G., l.¢., p. 170. Shrabby, rather 

low, teately a? high,) very much branched from the base; tomentum 

floccose, sometimes rather thin; branches erect or assurgent, but the Be cad cl Sate a ee rs Cnet tare 

A ees 

ments obovate, inner ones at least emarginate or retuse; ovary often 
Scabrous above on the angles. aot 

Var. FENDLERIANUM, Benth. Leaves broad, 1/~14/ long, 4-5’ wide; 
tong a" Tong, ia u an ample loose cyme. me.—Caiion City, Brandegee. 

0, Greene 0, 

Ver EFFUSUM, T. & Gy (B. effusum, Nutt., Pl. Gamb., l. ¢., p. 172.) 
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More woolly; leaves oblong or linear-oblong, margins more or less rev- 

lute; eyme many-flowered, decomp ees effuse- paniculate ; rays usually 

longer; flowers white. —Com mmon on t e plai ns and foot-hills. 

Dr. Smith. Colorado Springs, Porter. *Caiton City, Br mia gee. Canby. 

Plains of the Platte, Coulte 

ie ig mare eee, Nutt. 3 Ti & G., , p. 172. Ceespitose ;- 

shrubby, the woody leafy branches very a oe depressed, bearing @ 

naked elongated herbaceous seape-like peduncle; leaves 1/—24’ long and 

1/5” broad, linear, oblong-linear or narrowly spatulate- aookeuaties at- 

tenuate fate a slender petiole, white- oa on both sides or becoming 
peprone abor e, the margins at length mostly revolute; scapes rigid, 
3/10! , the cyme repeatedly ambeled or tr ichotomous caly culately 
peactid: Fe the nodes; peduncles and the 5-toothed oblong or cyathiform- 

campanulate invo olucres (13"-2" long) Mabious or some 5 einabes calyx 

glabrous within, white or rose-color or sometimes bright yello w, the seg- 

ments obovate- eens. and nearly equal. From the head-waters of the 

Platte to New Mexic 

RIO es San ANNUUM, Nutt. = C4, 4103, p. 173, sei eal: a 

close white wool; stems tall, 1°- ohigh. eins leafy below; leaves ob- 

long, attennated "at the base, niten abeia; short-pet ouced ; eymes decom- 
oe |; flowers numerous; involucres snowy-woolly, ela brous within, 

eeth 5 Dd, Short; ealy x W white. furnished at base with long, delicate, arach- 
noid wool, segments unequal, outer ones much larger, broadly obovate, 

inner ones oblong; bracteoles slightly plumose. —Plains around Denver 

aS seth Around Colorado Springs, Porter. Canby. Hall & Har bour, 

50. 
as (OGONUM CERNUUM, Re it ee GL 6. Dp. 182. ey ee 

vast high; leaves radical or sometimes cauline, ound or obo 
what long- petioled, floceose- woolly ; panicle glabrous, widely. careadig: 

Na ara usually very-many- ‘flowered + pedicels soon deflexed 

ooth, 2-3 times longer than the ampanulate, glabrous, many-flowered 

eo olnthe: bractlets setaceous, short, subnaked; calyx white or pinkish, 
glabrous b-cleft, turbinate and acute at base, the outer segments square, 
emarginate or retuse, scarcely tice the oblong half- ee. -wide inner 

es. Involucres not over 1” long; flowers scarcely "as long and often 
much shorter, and well marked by the top-shaped base. —Hall & Har- 
oe ae = iby. Upper pper Arkansas, Porter, Cation City, Brandegee. 

UM GORDONTI, ony See T. & G., le, p. 185. Glabrous 

ctmout: leaves subcor aceous, round; peduncles several from the 

root, short, repeatedly divided above into an ample, loose dichotomous 
panicle, branches slender, pedicels _ subeapillary, bie 14” long, ee 
flowers’ 2-3, white, very small; in 
toothed ; outer r segmen nts. ee oe very smooth ‘ealy yx san i ‘a little lo onger 
than. the oblong it er ractlets inieinesly elandulose.—Canolk 
City, ~alonaaicieg Plains ihont Pueblo, Gre 

OGONUM TENELLUM, Torr. TJ. & 6. ce , p. 186. Ceespitose ee 
a a’ branched woody ‘eandex ; leaves crowded, ovate or rounded, 

Mountain, Bee 

Roum 

white-tom entose; scape and spre reading panicle smooth; bracts very 
small; pedicels elongated, erect ; involueres 14//-23” long, rather many 
flowered; flowers white, the segmen nts retuse, unequal, the outer broad- 
obovate or pa aie ose villous.— nu Color ado to New xico.” 

OxY li& bour rry. Gray’s 
Peak, De. “athe tere ‘ie! at 13,000 feet altitude. snd Horse Shoe, sa 

eet, 
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high; leaves thick, flat, glabrous, 4. aeie: the lowest ovate-subcordate 
at ‘base, the rest ovate. lanceolat ate or oblong, acute, attenuate at base; pani- 
cle leat’y only at base; sara axillary and terminal, solitary, simple, 

s 0 e i i sessile 
jointed at the base and availing the valves; valves equal, orbicular, 
dee eply cordate, entire, closely reticulate-veined, destitute of a callus, be- 
coming a dilated. Leaves often 4/ long and 14/-2/ wide, on ra ather 
short petioles; valves bright rose-color at matur ity, 9-12” in ‘diameter; 
igi sepals finally deflexed, about equaling the ‘sinus of the valves, 

oa Harbour, “te 

s, DC. Prodr. 14, p.44. Stout, 3°-5° high; leaves — i IFOLI 
elongated, is, nadlate, the lowest oblong, subcordate, or ‘obtuse at 
base, 6’-15/ lon wide, long-petioled, the upper lanceolate, attenuate 
at each ond; ard “the uppermost linear; petioles flat above, with a thin 
linear mar rgin; panicle simple, leafless above, the racemes sessile; valves 
about 23” in diameter, broad-ovate, slightly cordate, obtuse, finely reti- 
culated, — without callosities —Hall & Harbour, saat! he Sty on 

ar Creek and Horse Shoe eee Coulter. pare 

UMEX SALICIFOLIU . Weinm.—Hall & Harbour, 496 anc a 198. Cation 
City, Brandegee. Denver, Dr. Smi i Colorado step Porter. Oro 
. pee of che Platte, Coulte Ctoes 

X MARITIMUS, L.—**Subi ‘Ipine?” Hall & Ririie ro Head of 
olen Cheek at 10,000 feet altitude, Coulter. het ioks Green 

ae ACETOSELLA, L.— Greeley, Greene. A 

ONUM ERECTUM,L. (P. aviewlare, Ti var. erectum, Roth.) Wat- 
son, pie of ola, At. Nat., 7, p. 664. Erect or ascending, elabrous, 1°29 

hig , pale or yellowish; leaves oblong or oval, 6-30” Jong, A 
usnally obeuad: flowers mostly 14 long, on more or less exserted pedi- 

cels; sepals rarely 6; stamens 5-6; achenium broadly ovate to lanceo- 

late, dull and granular or nearly smooth.—Around Denver, Dr. Smith. 
Canon City, Brandegee. North Park, Hayden. Weston’s Pass, Coulter. 
Colorado Springs, Porter. 
PoLy ae Banags po roma Mx.—Colorado Springs, Porter. On the 

stad near Deh ulte 
ie TE if; Mix: —Hall & meri 492; Meehan. Colorado 

neato Portel icra Madre Range, Cor 
OLYGONUM IMBRICATUM, Nutt. nia 1 c., p.665. Low, slender, 

often diffusely branched, 1/-8’ high; leaves narrowly linear; spikes 
dense ; a loosely imbricated, linear or oblong, 2-4” long, with some- 

narrow, scarious margin, acute; stamens 3 or 5; style one-third 

,. Alpine and subalpine.—Hall & Harbour, 493; 

“Bing sored on a en isc of the Rocky Mountains.” 

tr. TERRESTRE, Willd.—Near Denver, 3 Port t, L., 

es ge Smith. Near Cokadde: ‘Borie’, Porter. 

POLYGONUM PENNSYLVANICUM, L.—Greeley, Gre 
POLYGONUM INCARNATUM, E]].—Canon On, Brandige: Plains of 

the Platte, Coulter. 
POLYGONUM VIVIP uM, L. 70 ocelot oS Near Denver, Dr. 

Smith. Clear Creek Caton, Coulter, / 
Potygonum Bistorta, L. DC. Prod. ie p. 125 “Rhizoma ar and 

twisted; stem S aabonls very simple; sheaths long ‘and striately nerved; 
leaves hibieoui vi puberulent beneath, the lowest cordate he “with 
@ long-winged petiole, the upper subsessile, the highest linear or abor- 

ri 
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pasties pip dense, oblong, obtuse; pedicels exceeding the flowers; sta- 
serted. men 

Var NGIFOLIUM, Meisn. Stem simple, rie 2° high; leaves glab- | 

are the ered oblong, "the blade 3/8! long, 1/—2’ broad, scarcely decur- mi, 

rent by an abruptly attenuate base into a very long petiole; _— 

oblong, $/—-2' long.— Hall & Harbour, 490. Gray’s Peak, Dr. Sm ith. 

gre de Cristo Pass, Brandegee. Mount Lincoln, at 13, ‘000 feet ‘altitude, 

nana Parry ; B. H. Smith. Twin Lakes, Porter a 
POL NUM Ao SR Spam L.—Caion City, Rinawilegoa. iets hills 

near heaven Coulter 

SHEPHERDIA CANADENSIS, L.—Hall & Harbour, 506. Twin Lakes, 
Coulter : 

SHEPHERDIA ARGENTEA, Nutt.—Green Horn River, Greene, 1873. ee 

ELEAGNACE. | 

SAN TALACE ©. 

OMANDRA PALL DC. Prod. 14, p. 666. Stems from hes woody 
Soom ex, herba a state erect, 6/-10’ high, branched. above; leaves 
alt tapes bluish, what punctate on the margin, lower velliptiegl 

ong, mucro osekas one ates 8-12” long, 2-3 wide, uppermost usually 
ee lanceolate 510" long, ‘about - 1! wide; bracts linear-lanceolate, 
2" long; pedicels slender, 1” long; flower as in C. umbellata, but a 
jobeasi more papillose-velvety, epooely. on the maret and within; 
calyx-lobes ergs spreading; fruit 3” in diame with a subfleshy 

epicarp.— Hall & orbane: 507 ; Machine Saint Vrain Caiion, Coulter. 

. LORANTHACE®. 

_ a ay HOBIUM! AMERICANUM, Nutt. Engelm, in Boston Jour. Nat. 
Hist. 214. Slender, fasciculately branched, painter gas 
sendy often verticillate; male flowers almost kiwars term 
branchlets, crowded, rarely axillary; berry 14” long. On P: Pinks contorta, 
from Colorado northward and west stward ; seek in August and Sep- 
tember, maturing its fruit in 12-13 months. Delica tely fasciculate, 
— pom plants, 1’ or, 2-3/ high. CMake Mout of the Holy 

TOSS, 
_  ARCEUTHOBIUM eae aa Engelm. in Revision Arceuth, ined. Stouts 

olive is 

westward ; flowers in June, maturing in 15-16 months. Stouter and 
dicks colored than the last, 3/4’ high; flowers and fruit much larger. 
—Hall & Harbour, 574. Meehan; “oolson. 

EUPHORBIACE. 

scence; stems from wien ‘rootstoc aspect: nat, 4 
Maid, Gichpttitcas ly very eek branched, 3/—4/ high; lower intone > - 
longer than the } ented aos very short; leaves bed short- 

d AScenrBouae, Pa eee Male flowers mostly 

unele.—Small yellow or greenish- Sg i =a 
& ——* ints; “opposite leaves uced ‘ sma. conn 

: fructification biennial. - : 
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a ong, aired with revolute ma ules crinaguber Jeni poe Ae 
ciliate; involucre axillary, solitary, rene re hairy outside 
and in the throat, lobes triangula gated; glands ovate with a very 
narrow lobulate appendage; style short, 2-parted, somewhat thickened 
at the apex; capsule hirsute with appressed hairs; carpels obtusely eari- 
nate; seed oblong, 4-angled, transv _— wrinkled. —Purgatory River, 
Dr, cee 

BUPHORBIA PETALOIDEA, Engelm. DC. Prod., 15,2d pt., p.28. Glab- 
rous; at dichotomous, procumbent or ascending: leaves attenuate to 
the scarcely oblique base, oblong-linear or linear, elliptic, 5-7” long, 
13-2” broad, obtuse, mucronu ate, entire ; stipules subulate, somewhat 
entire; involucres, solitary, 0 npe edicels about their own length, campanu- 
late, lobes hairy beneath the glands within, minutely -ciliate, triangular, 
acute; glands subor biculate, concave, with an entire ovate appendage 3 
times their breadth; style short, bifid; the carpels of the depressed 
capsule rounded; a aia acute, obsoletely 4-angled.— Hall & Har- 
bour, 512. Caiion City, Brandegee. Near Denver, Dr. Smith £ £ Bs de 

th. 

“hpi pan FENDLERI,T. &G. DC. sickger 15, 2d pt., p. 38. Glabrous, = 
from a slender, short, sere what woody roo stock; ste ms numerous, deli- 
cately filiform, rather rigid, erect or cudnt much bra nched dichoto- 
mously 2/4’ high; leaves i 24” lo ong, ovate — om a rounded base, obtuse, 

i teres minal, soli 

age; style short, divaricate, bifid; ee 1” broad, furnished with a 
small, somewhat. 6-lobed calyx; carpels obtusely carinate; seed pai. : 
4-angled, “ay scrobiculate-punctate.—Hall "Harbour, 513, C 

EUPHORBIA R OLUTA, Engelm. DC. Prod. is? ot., p. 46. Glab- 
reus; stem erect, filiform, eked below w, much branched above the middle, 
4! hi igh; leaves or. -12” long, 3” wide, aoa nes entire, 0 

rathe revolute o ins, attenuated below, base rather oblique, short- 
petioled; stipules subulate, entire; involucres very small, uppermost in, 
the fork e branches and terminal, somewh neate, short-cam- @ 
panulate, lobes triangular-lanceolate, ciliate; glands purple, 3 or 4 times 
onder than the whitish or reddish, oblong appendage; pobre. short, 

bifid; capsule glabrous, acute, carinate, 4” jong ; seed oblong, sharply 
4angled, s sparingly and irregularly rugose. .—Cation City, Brandegee. 

_ EUPHORBIA MACULATA, L.—Plains near Denver, Coulter. 
EUPHORBIA GLYPTOSPERMA, Engelm.—Ca os are gee. Colo- 

rado Sprinss, Porter. Canby. Near Denver, Dr. 8 
_EUPHORBIA HEXAGONA, Nutt. DC. Prod., 15, 2d p . Som 
meu with aasactes appressed hairs; stem cadens: Tae. high, pee 

A ane opposite and dichotomous, striate- angled, lower ones 6/ 

oe Sete leave al) SRD Ih er mt linear AAD SAD 4 attenuate wr 

. 

b= 

CK 
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Denver, Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith. Plains of the Platte, Coulter. Very 
abundant on the plains around Colorado Springs, Porter. 

aa OBTUSATA, Pursh.—Caton City, Brandegee. 

Eup A DICTYOSPERMA, Fisch. & Meyer.—Hall & Harbour, 510. 
masta ‘Colorado , Porter. 
EUPHORBIA MONTANA, Engelm. DC. Prod.,15,2d pt, p. 148. Perenni- 

al, very glabrous, olancous 8; stems many froma thick ro ot-stock, ascending, 

leafy, shortly branched from the upper axils or iftedl slink, 8/-15’ high; 

leaves scattered, rather thick, subsessile, entir e, rounded at base, 4//-15” 
long, ovate, obtuse, ticillate; floral bracts orbieulate, 
tria ngular, rarely ‘subcordate, very obtuse, mucronulate, broader than 

long ; inflorescence umbellate, the rays becoming repeatedly dichoto- 

us; involucre turbinate, roughish in, the lobes oblong-linear, 

n sho 

styles very short, bifid, thickened at the apex; capsule 2” long, ovate, 

smooth; seeds oblong, superficially pitted, caruncle shortly conical. — Hall 

& Harbour, 509; Parry, 438. Near Denver, Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith ; 

Canby; Me chan. Cation City, Brandegee. Colorado Spri ngs, Porter. 

Boulder nee Clear Creek Caiion, and plains of the Platte, ihe 
TAFOLIA, Miiller. DO. Prod., 15, 2d pt., p. 933. Low, erect 

OF ascending ; peti oles 4-10 times shorter than the blade; blade lobate- aon: 
b therwise coarsely dentate; racemes short; bracts lanceolate ; 

divisions of the pistillate ree 7 “ lane eolate; anthers oblong ; fila- 

nts not thickened at the summit; ovary strigose-hirsute; styles con- 
bate about one-third their sensi etn Thbrtish, erect-spreading, sub- 
acuminate. 

ict 

Var. RAMOSA, bm DC., 1. ¢., 984. (T. ramosa, Torr., in Ann. N. Y. 
2, p. 245.) Hirsute, erect, much branched, 6/-8/ hi stem jars 

at leneth flagelliform- elongated, weak and somewhat twinin g@; leaves 
triangular-ovate from a cordate base or oftener lan riceblate, qradeally ac- 
euminate, 8-12” long.—Hall & Havok, 309. Caton City, Brandegee ; 

Green 

: e pre OL 
not coherent, shortly adnate to the calyx; filaments pilose; ovary stel- 
late-tomentose, softly muricate; styles twice or thrice paren ries 

2-parted.—On the artes Hall & Harbour, 514. Banks of the Platte. 
near Denver, Dr. Smith ; B. H. Smith ; Porter. Cation City, Brandegee. 

ARGYROTHAMNIA! HUMILIS, Miill. DC. Prod., 15, 732. (Aphora Dee : 
humilis, Eng. & eg Pl. Lind., 1, p. 54.) Stem about 1° high, much 1 

nehed, silky or strigose- bescent, branches spreading, ascending, ‘pu 
compressed, an fei: leaves narrowed at the base, spatulate or obovate 
ome or linear-laneeolate, acute, entire, sparingly pubescent, with 

; raceme shortened 
ma Se ahuort peduncles; pedicels of the male flowers very short, of the 
fertile thrice shorter than the calyx.— Pueblo, Greene. 

ROTHAMNIA, Miill. DC. Prod., 
Petals altetuate with the calyx 
the gs the a a of 

; male free 

Male calyx valvate; female imbricated, 
rarely suppressed. Glands : ht 
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URTICACEAE. 

ae OCCIDENT oe rf _Gr ay 8 a tae p. 443. —Cation City , Bran- 
degee. | pen 

URTICA GRAC ILIS, Ait. Nik Manat £4 444.—Plains of the Platte, 
Coulter 

Urrica A pDioica,L. Gr ay $ Manual, p. 444.—Sierra Madre Range, at 
; 10,000 feet altitude, Coulter 
; Pagr IETARIA PENNSYLVANICA, Mubl. Gray's Manual, p. 446,—Cation 

City, Brandegee. 0 as 
HuMoLS parte s, L. Gray's Manual, p. 446.— Hoopes. Along the 

Platte, Porter. In é ak Madre Range, at 10,000 feet altitude, Coul. 
ter.« Webster Cation, Redfield. 

CUPULIFERE. 

QUERCUS ALBA, L., var. GUNNISON, Torr. Pacif. R. R. Rep. 2, p. 130. 
Shrub 6°-10° high; leaves oblong somewhat coriaceous, with a minute, 
yellowish, downy pu ibescence under reath, 3/-5’ long, with 3-4 pairs me 
rat ther narrow oblong subequal lobes ; lobes auhoneis, obtuse; fruit o 
a long peduncle; cup hemispherical, about 5” broad and 3” deep; pert 
smaller than that of Q. alba, usually 9” oe and 5’ in dia meter, some- 
times much shorter and saan exceeding the cup.—There is a great 
diversity of views among botanists as to the true position of this oak. 
Mr. Watson (Amer, Nat. 7, p. 372) regards it as one of the many varieties 
of Q. spits Torr., but it seems so widely different in the shape and 
section of its leaves and size of the fruit from the figure of that species 
as given in Ann. N. Y. Lye. 2, pl. 4, that we prefer to retain the old 
name fo or the present.—At the base of the foo t-hills, covering the dry 
one The most common scrub-oak. Canby; Hall & Harbour; Porter ; 
Coulte 

: Guus RCOUS Emoryt, Torr., in Emory’s Rep., p. 152, pl. 9. A low shrub; 
: leaves coriaceous, oblong, ‘on ver y Short petioles, 1-2 ‘ long, variable i in 

_ Size, remotely and repandly toothed, or in the younger ones with deeper 
and crowded teeth; teeth short, bristle-pointed; glabrous above, yel- 
ee downy beneath; fruit pedunculate, solitary and in pairs; acorn 
void or ovoid-oblong, mucronate ; the scales appressed. —Caiion City, 

‘Bianitepie: 
CORYLUS ROSTRATA, Ait.—Hall & Harbour, 516. 

BETULACES. 

BETULA OCCIDENTALIS, Hook. Fl. Bor. Am., 2, p.155. Watson in King’s 
Rep., vol. 5, p. 323, pl. 35. Shrub 8°-12° high; branches dark reddish- 
rown, sprinkled with resinous warts ; leaves 1/ -1}/ long, 9’-15” wide, 

thin, broadly ovate, acute, truncate or cuneate at base, smooth above, 
lighter colored beneath, petioles, margins and veins somewhat hairy, 

not punctate, irregularly toothed or serrate, serratures short and g elandu- 

larly mucronate; petioles slender, 3/6’ ‘Tong; fruiting aments eylindri- 

eal, 9-12" Jong; pein suberect, Neate, 3/5! Axa, scales 
cent, ciliate, the lateral lobes div ergent, quadrangu seeds 

Wings twice broader than the bedy.—Hall & Harbour, 518; ¢ anby 
~ Porter. Along the Platte near Denver, Coulter. 

ae Porter. Sierra Madre Range, 
_ ALNus viripis, Ait—Hall & Harbour, 519. f2pove 0G 

- ALNUS INCANA, Willd.—Ute Pass, Porter. 

f 

re tnd 

— 

BETULA GLANDULOSA, Mx.—* Subalpine,” Hail dé a Twin nie 
a apn re on 
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SALICACE E. 

SALIX NIGRA, Marsh., var. AMYGDALOIDES, Anders. DC. Prod., 16, 2 
. 201. Fertile aments spreading, thickish; scales sparingly pilose; 

leaves ring Vv pees long and sharply attenuate-acuminate, o 

ae aleate, very smooth, gla cons beneath ; capsules long- pedivelad: 

glabrous, “Rese ibles 8. lucida.—A shrub or small tree, common 
gear the Platte —Dr. Smith ; Po or ri 

Sarix LONGIFOLIA, Muhl., var. ARGYROPHYLLA, Nutt. DOC. Prod., 

16, 2d pt., p. 214. Leaves and capsules clothed with a Silvery-shining 

tomentum, becoming glabrate with age.—Banks of the Platte, Dr. Smith ; 

B. H. Smith; Porter. Twin Lakes, Coulter. 

SALIX DISCOLOR, Muh!.—T win: Lakes, at 10,000 feet altitude, Coulter. 
SALIX LIVIDA, Wahl, var. occIpD Ge. ins rostrata, Richards.) 

say . Harbour, 522. "Saint 5 Vrain aang ‘Cou 

SALIX CHLORC PH HYLLA, Anders.—Twin ait ot Mount Lincoln, at 

11 "000 "oot altitude, Coulter 

tint CORDATA, Muhl. ae Fal & Harbour, 524. Near Denver, Coulter, 

Coulter. ANGUSTATA, Anders.—Bear Creek, 15 miles west of Denver, 
oulte 

Bag 

SALIX GLAUCA, L. DC. Prod., 16, 2d pt., p. 280. Shrub of variable 
height, often low; aments leaty- peduncled, lay thidripat thickish, rather 
dense-flower ed; scales acutish or obtuse, fulvous, darker at the apex, vil- 
lous with long w white hairs; capsules ovate-lanceolate, sitastal densely 

snowy-tomentose, searcely pedicelled; pedicel about ~ ngth of t 
nectary ; style produced, usually bifid; divisions of the mas div aft 
cate; ieaves elliptical lanceolate, mostly sen oe tid on pa sides, be- 
coming mings: a beneath, veiny, e 

Var. SERICEA, Anders. Leaves gibi with ‘ava ae broadly oval, 
ovate, ehenia or lanceoiate, acute or obtuse, 1/-2/ lot “ Subalpine,” 
Hall & Harbour,523. Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith. Mount ‘Lineal, at 13,000 
feet altitude and White House Mountain, Coulter. South Park, Porter. 

Var. PULLATA, Anders. Leaves. smoother, glaucous beneath.—Ute 
Pass and South Park, Porter. Mount Elbert near Twin Lakes, at 12,000 
feet a, pity Sierra Madre Range, Coulter. 
SALIX DESERTORUM, Richards. DC. Prod.,16,2d pt., p.281. Low, 2°-3° 

high; aments See short, 6” long, subglobose, dense-flowered ; ’scales 
pale ro e ova i hi 
woolly, sessile; style 2-parted, brown; leaves narrowly oblong, 6-12" 
in length, 2’’-4” wide, obtusish, rigid, more or less white-tomentose be- 
neath, midrib promine ent, yellow; staminate aments very small, 2/’-4” 
jong. os Maous Elbert, near Twin Lakes, Porter. 

SALIX ARCTICA , Pall, var. BROWNEI, Anders. DC. Prod.,16,2d ork 
Dwart, branches decumbent and much spreading; leaves s spat 

terminal, short, 6-8” long, on long, lea uncles; capsul ostly 
grayish-tomentose; style elon as Sahtee nearly smooth or hairy, e2- 
tire 2 m tely serrulate ny beneath.—Hall & Her- ; pale and very ve 
bour, 520; Parry. Gray’s Peak, Dr. ‘Smith. White House Mountain, 2t 
15; 000 feet altitude, Coulter. 
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mentose; nectary somewhat cup- i ia surroundiig:the base of the 
Besale and often exceeding it; style very short or none; stigmas 2-cleft, 
brown, divaricate; leave s 69! fone ng, oblong or silbyr bic cular, mostly 
rounded at the apex, mantons beneath, reticulately veined, entire, ob- 
tuse at base or subattenuate into a long and slender petiole: sterile 
aments 2-4” long cad very ri flowere ed; fertile aments also short, 
3-6" long, de nsely flowered, on lon ae peduncles.—Alpine, Ha Ud 

_ Harbour, 521. Sangre de Oras Pans! Bre ndegee 
POPULUS TREMULOIDES, Mx. Denk as Guiting Asp.” and very —~ 
“ae pe middle elevations. Hall & Harbour, 527. South Park, Coul- 
ter. . Smi 

OPULUS BALSAMIFERA, L., var. CANDICANS, Gr.—Commonly called 
stalin ” Hall & Harbour, 526; Dr. Smith. Chicago Lakes, ie 

Vor . ANGUSTIFOLIA, Watson. King’s Rep., vol. 5,327. (P. an iit: ~ 
folia, James. Branches terete, glabrous; leaves ovate-lanceolate, a 
uate at base, acute, glabrous, crenate-ser rrate.-—Common along the 
Phe Hall & Harbour, 525. Upper Arkansas, Porter. Canby. 

LU. rir eri: ‘Ait: —Very abundant along the Platte near — 
Reaver Dr. Smi 

CONIFER. 

PINUS ConTORTA, Dougl. DC. Prod., 16, 2d pt., p. 381. A low tree, 
109-309 high; bud- scales lanceolate, acute, ’ sublacerate; sheaths short ; 
leaves in pairs, 1/-2 , humerous, rigid, erect-s reading, semi-terete 
rea deeply indicted, mucror nate end subacute, scarcely roughish on 

vertic 0-15" w 

as amidal, 4-sided summit, the transverse ridge acute, mucronate with 
a deciduons, straightish or ineurved s spite. . Newberry im Pacif. ; 

Rep. ¢. vol. 6, p. . 3, pl. 5. ae re 

_ Var. LATIFOLIA, Eng. Mountain form, ins 29° high ; anche short 
and few, recurved. with age; foliage sparse, often profusely cone-bear- 
mg; allied to the eastern serub-pine, He Ati which if closely resem- 
bles; known as “Red Pine.” Parry remarks: “It is quite abundant on _ 
the crest and slopes of dry subalpine ied: forming the principal part 

-0f the forest there and extending to near the snow-line; a symmetrical 
tree of rapid growth, with slim and tapering trunk a foot in diameter, a 
an oe ad Spe -brown. bark, gene in thin scales, and tough but 

a hich is liable to warp, and rarely cut into boards.” 
eu “atone of the : Holy Cross, Coulter. Twin Lakes, Porter 

_Prxus aincuenatie Dou gl. DO. Prod.,l. ¢, p. 399. Tall, with wide- 

i 

t the en . 

; bud- es TAaiSbOIAGS: acuminate , fim briate-ciliate on the mar- 
- gin; sheaths rather long; leaves in threes, r ather long, 4/-10’, and Sige 

~ broad, clustered at the ‘ends of the stout hipid branchlets, seabro 
_ the margin gin, rather sharply mucronate ; male aments several, fascicled 

heads, long-cy lindric al, obtuse, straight or curved ; antl eriferous 

— Draets suborbieular , crenate-dentate; cones 3-4, | ubsessile, deka 
straight orconie-cylindrie, 3-6" lon ng, 14/-2' wide; seales 1/13’ long, 6/’— 

Wide, the subrhombie summit elevated, radiately cracked, the trans- 
rse ridge acute, the mucro stout, sharp and recurved ; bracts persist- 

, thickened; seed oval, 3-5’ long, the wing oblong, obtuse, 1’ long. 
age sganoteinak tree, reaching a height of 70 to 100 feet, with a 
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light red bark, yellowish- brown within, cracking irregularly and Her 
ing into small, very pag tars shaped seales ; known eo nly as the 
“Yellow Pi e,” and a valuable timber-tree. Comm thvonan all 

the set slopes and ica sioratan districts “s the eg amiaiges Newberr rry, 
l. ¢., p. 36, pl. 4.— Hall & Harbour; Porter; 
PINUS FLEXILIS, James. DC. Prod.,l.¢., p. a Tree of medium size; 

lower branches horizontal, upper ones: ascending: bud-scales ovate, 

pu ee subfimbriate ; sheaths 6” long, of several ovate and linear- 
oblong, obtuse, deciduous scales ; leaves 1/—3/ (usually 2’) long, 4” wide, 
in is, densely crowded at the ends of the bre ena , rigid, smooth, 

us lor 

24/-5’ long, 13/-2’ br oad, obtuse ; scales very broad, 8’-15”, with a short 
cuneate base. thick, pitted usually on both sides, the compressed sum)- 

mit terminating in the erect, acute, semicircular, transverse ridge, and 

a subrhombic, “acutish umbo ; seed 4/-5” long, 24” wide, pale-colored 

with a rudimentary wing. Bark thin, scaly, reddish or soinetimes gray. 

Rare.—Divide west of South Park, Porter. "Hall & Harbour, 5 

ay oar aoe elm. DC. Pr od., l. ¢., p. 400. Trans. had Saint 

Louis, vol. 2, t. 5 16. A tree of medium size, oie ian gh and 19-2° 
Sianotar. in “alpine situations a stunted bush; leaves in fives, 
wded, erect, curving, 3-angled, smooth, obtusely mucronate, deep. 

pnb sides marked by a longitudinal, white-glaucous stripe 1/-2’ long; 

Sterile aments aggregated, oval, br a e at base; cones horizontal, 

violet-brown, ovate or ovate- oblon , obtuse, resi nous, 3/4’ lon ng,. 14’ 
broad; the peicasteats of the scales ae: violet, rhombic, not prominent; 

transverse ridge acute; umbo small; awn lanceolate- subulate, rather 
long, stra aight; seeds Dovate oval, igri ee sides, nearly twice 
Shorter than the obtuse, broadish wing.— ecies known only from the 
alpine regions of the Rocky Mountains of Colorado. —Hall & Harbour; 

Paw; . Cou ter. 

PINUS EDULIS, Engelm. DC. Prod., |. c., p., 398. ‘A low, round-topped 
tree, branched from the base or near it, 10°- 15° high, very strongly res- 
inous; leaves mostly in pairs, rarely in threes, com pressed-triqetrous, 
semiterete at when dried appearing ‘kia. always short, rigid, 
spreading, curved or straightish, smooth on the mar gin, mucronate, 

Ww rar 

ne 1 
as broad; ’ apophy sis of ihe seales raised-pyramidal, thie 

ene 3-angled, truncate at ne apex, awnless; seeds in each scale 
2 or solitary, oblong, very convex, subangled, brown, solid, wingless, 
3-4” in length, edible.—The “Pinon” of the Mexicans. A small, round- 

e , are agreeable to the taste, with a atieht terebin- 

thinate flavor, and are much sought after by the Indians. It abounds 
Southern Colorado on the foot-hills and at lower elevations. Its north- 

Tima in | Colorado appears to be about ten miles south of Twin Lakes, 
at the ease of the Snowy L Be = and at Colorado Springs, east of the 
moun Hall & Harbour, 532; Porter ; Coulte 
Shae pr aa “ate ‘(Pinus commutata, Parl. Shee bed ie 



te 

elie 

p. 417.) Known as “White Pine.” Dr. Parry found it “composing 
almost the entire forest growth of the mountain slopes of Middle Park 

fe 

f 
purplish-brown color, full be tannin. The wood is remarkably white 
and soft, free from knot and scarcely resinous, preferred for inside 
3 kA tall tree, 60°-100° high, becoming much dwarfed at higher 
elevations, pyra amidal ; branches verticillate, lower horizontal, the upper 
ascending, branchlets puberalent; bark light- eae wood soft, white; 
leaves solitary, crowde every way, sho , curved or straight, 
rigid, cOmpréssed 4- Te ce short-mu eb eRy smooth on the au gles, 
white- -punctate on the sides beneath the green; sterile aments thick, 
ovate or ovate-cylindrical, obtuse, nearly Sea the leaves; anthe- 
tiferous bracts almost orbicular, dentate- -fimbriate, pe ate- cylinenion 

obtuse; scales numerous, imbricated, subcartilaginous, obovate, rhom 
bic, subtr uncate or emarginate crenulate- eroded ; bracts ovate-oblon 
obtusish, irregularly psi 3 times shorter than the scale; seeds iad 

oval, conv ex on both sides, 14 times shorter than iG obovate wing ; cones 
24-3) 0 be | 13 boat purplish. brown when mature; nutlets brown, 
With an Palio 8 iolet wing. Closely “allie _ wiggea, 
ed ” of the East, —Hall & Harbour ; Parry; Coates Bas ; — 

verticillate, spreading, upper ones ascending ; leaves solita ary, crowded, 
turned every way, short, curved or straight, rigid, thickish, compressed, 
4-angled, mucronate- -pungent, marked 01 each side of the prominent 
verve with a white (Selina we sterile ee ra thick, oblong, obtuse, ahh 

612" long ; fertile peer chiode calineneioal obtuse, curving ; cones 
Solitary or somewhat clustered, subsess ile , Subnodding, eylindrieal Or 

oval, obtuse, 24/-5’ long 12-15" w ride light- brown, obtuse ; seales thin, 

aq wide, oval or sub-rhombie, more or less elongated above, obtuse 
or subemarginate and ero sf -dentate; bracts small; seeds a a ‘long; 

wing obovate, oblong, obtuse, 4/’-6” long, pale. —Known as “ Balsam.” 

Pp ites «3 — shaped tree, though of rather stiff dhtline, of rapid 

growth ; wood very compact, but rather coarse-grained and pitchy ; the 
logs t taper too saphily to saw up to advantage. ” Cones pendulous from 

the ends of the branches ; ; leaves stouter than in any tle allied SA aes 

sae wg Ma poalegimont spinescent.—Hall & Harbour, 533 ; Hoopes 
oulter ; Port 

am _ Anms GRANDIs, Lindl. (Pinus, Parl. DC. Prod., 16,./. ¢., p. 427.) pe 
Pyramidal, with horizontal branches; leaves 6-18” long, 1” broad, 

 wMerous, in o rows, spreading or erect, rigid, straight or ‘curved, mo ote oF 
less contracted and twisted above the base, obtuse or emarginate, green 
3 "phtahg above, strongly keeled and laucous beneath ; cones 

a reenish ; scales 
road-cuneate 

eter nse Ske pouiilag upper mat ran sub: reflexed and usually 
my pubescent, a hie Grogan Gr cicontate tooth e om oF [mu 

sts; seed 3” 
. alin fe s 

or : Seoinal wood fine-grained and sts be ne n Colorado. 
iain Cafion and Glen Byrie, Porter. Parry “nprr+c— 

Yo? '<" SyXOPSIS OF THE FLORA OF COLORADO. tor 

Iks DoveLasu, Lindl. (Pinus, Parl.. DC. Prod., 16, l.¢., p. 430.) A 

S Menzrest, Lindl. (Pinus, Parl. DC. , 16, 1, ¢ 
tail Bi , attaining a height of 100 feet, straight, py prasndals Pata ba pp sg 

f 
Concot: 

n 
t 

‘o 
- 
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tall, aa tree, <—. horizontal, drooping branches; leaves prea 

e wded, 8 what 2-rowed, 6//— 18” lo ong, 4’ wide, numer ous, straight 
or curved, r ‘gid, cr aces obtuse, entire, “twisted above the rounded 
base; 8 sterile aments 6-8” lon g, approximate, t the anther-crest short 
lanceolate, uae : Fertile aments ‘purple, a net d folinceous bracts long- 

exserted, usually reflexed; cone 1/4! lo , 1-145’ wide, somewhat 

clustered, pendulous, obtusish ; aes Seiten =f caatden, entire, pubes- 

cent ; bracts lo ong-exserted, bifid, the acuminate, suberose, dentate lobes, 

shorter than the euspidate midnerve ; seed 3” long, acutely margined, a 

aa shorter than the oblong, obtuse wing.—* Abundant through the 
district, except on the higher elevations. A ver 

e; the spreading branches ing upwar rds at the extremities. 
ood of i growth, raion ean indifferent, inclined to warp and. crack, 

turning reddish- brown in dryi Known as the “Swamp Pine.”—Ha i 

& Harbour, 534; Parry; Coutter ; Porter 
e JUNIPERUS COMMUNIST var. AL PINA, L.—Dr. Smith ; Hoopes. Twin 

Lakes and Long’s Peak, Coulter. 

a VIRGINIANA, L. EBiogs ed Wand 

“DEMNAC a, 

LEMNA MINOR, L.—In the Platte, near Denver, Porter. 

TYPHACEX®. 

x p 
—  TYPHA LATIFOLIA, L.—Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. Génieer © 

SPARGANIUM SIMPLEX, Huds.—Wet Mountain Valley, Br andegens 
Var. ANGUSTIFOLIUM, Hiotin. Par é ees 4 

NAFTADACE &. 

Ae eats es NATANS, rm Panes Dr. ome 
PERFOL ia, War. OLATUS, Robbin 

dees vs gee . 488. SiGe. on the or ere of “Twin Lakes, Coal 
Brandegee ; Dr. Smith. 

ALISMACE &. 

zi rinaipianns = nla L.—Hall & Harbour, 540. South Park, Porter. 
mum, L a & Harbour, 541. Caton City, Bran 

Pe ing “South P Park, lai 
SAGITTARIA VARIABILIS, Eng g. ~ Divide between Denver and Colorado 

Sprin gs, Porter, ; ; 

— 9 lycinn Oy Heer pacEm. 

HaBe ENARIA HYPERBOREA, R. Br—Hall & Harbour, 535. Mount Bk 
bert, near Twin Lakes, at 10. ,000 feet altitude, Horse Shoe Mountain, and { 
in the | Sick nes re Range, Coulter 
‘ HABENARIA DILATATA, Gr—Medhan. Sierra Madre Range, Coulter: 
Wet Mountain Vail Redfield. a 

> HApeNaRra oprusara, Lindl—Hall & Harbour, 586; Parry. Twin 
oe Takes, at an elevation of 10,000 feet, Coulter. Cl... CoM t 

Goon eo Lindt igehten: Greee Redfield. 
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SPIRANTHES ROMANZOFFIANA, Cham.—Hall & Harbour, 53 9; Canby; 
Hoopes. Wet Mountain Valley, te Meehan. Horse Shoe Moun- 
tain, at 11,000 feet altitude, Coulte. a 

LISTERA CORDATA, R. Br.—W ae of Denver, Grane: 
OREALI glprtecg —Hall & Harbour, 537. South Park ; Wet 

Mountain Valley, De 

a 

- CORALLORHIZA MULTIFLORA, Nutt.—Green Horn Mountains, Greene 
CYPRIPEDIUM PARVIFLORUM, Salisb Wet Mountain Valley, Bran- 

degee. 

CYPRIPEDIUM pe crinag ie Willd.—Foot-hills near the Platte, west 
of Denver, Coulte 

AMARYLLIDACEX. 

HYPoxys JUNCEA, Smith. Sparingly hairy; leaves filiform; scapes 
1-3, filiform, 1-2 flo wered; bracts bristle-like, shorter than the — 
pedicels, divisions of the perianth oblong, the three exterior ones green 
ish and hairy without; partitions of the | capsule vanishing at maturity; 
seeds black, minutely pitted. Scape 4/-9/ long, at length procumbent, 
Flowers 9-12” wide.—Grape Creek, Brandeg wee. 

IRIDACEZ. 

wand TENAX, Doug].?—Dr. Smith; Brandegee; Hall & Harbour, 542. 

SISYRINCHIUM BERMUDIANA, L.—Colorado Springs, Porter. Bear 
Recck., Coulter. 

SMILACE. 

SMILAX ROTUNDIFOLIA, L.—Colorado Springs, Porter. 

LILIACEX. 

ZYGADENUS GLAUCUS, Nutt.—Hall & Harbour, 550; Canby; Porter 
Mount La east, at 11,000 feet altitude, and Mount Lincoln, at 13 000 
feet, Coulte 

ZYGADEN NUS NurraLu, Gr. (Amianthium Nuttallii, Gray. Var. a. 
Ann. N. Y. Lye., 4, 12s) Bulb tunicated; stem 8/-20’ high, slender, with 
the ea alakaaiet na rowly-linear bracteiform leaves, which are semi- 

mplexica ul ¢ or the eta slightly sheathing; lower leaves 2/4” wide, 
folded. carinate, usually shorter than the stem, rough on the margin; 
raceme si mple, usually very short, 1/~3’ long, rarely 10’; flow wers 
crowded, bracteate, on slender, elongated ag NE loan bracts usually 
foliaceous, the upper membranous; sepals “_3" long, ovate-ellipti- 
cal, very obtuse, abruptly narrowed, and slightly glandular 2 

ovary-cells 12-14 ovuled; capsule obloug-ovate, 6 6” long; seeds 24” long, 

oblong.— Hall d: Harbour, 5. Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. Clear 

Creek Caiion, Coulter 
~ otc AMPLEXIFOLIUS, DC.—Hall & Harbour, 543. Bear 

: Creek, Coulter “3 aa 

: } cosa, T var. AMPLEXICAULIS, Watson. King’s 
Sut actva rac "eneplé Nutt. Jour. Acad., Phil. 7, p. 58.) 

Style at least half as long as the ovary and equaling the stamens. 
tinguished at once from the Asia form by its less acuminate sessile 

_ leaves and longer style and Hlaments Wet Meantow Valley, Brandegee. 
Along the Platte, near Denver. 

enh —— betes 4A 

/ 

: 
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SMILACINA STELLATA, Desf.—Hall & Harbour, 544. Wet Mountain 
Valley, Brandegee. Near Denver, Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith. Colorado 

Springs, Porter ; “Meehan. Saint Vrain River, Clear Creek and Middle 

Boulder, Coul 

Linum PHILADELPHICUM, L.—Bear Creek and Platte River, just 
within the foot-hills, Coulter. Chiann Cation, Por 

ae OCHORTUS! GUNNISONI, Watson. Kings Rep. vol. 5, p. 348, 
(C. venustus, var. Torr. Bot. Gunnison’s Ha poke ae. He ve Surv., 2, p. 130.) 

de 
pu 

tivped hairs, which a se 
gl ind transverse sak pe upying nearly the whole width of the petal; 

authers 5” long, rather exceeding the somewhat dilated filaments, ob- 

long-lanceolate, subcordate at base, narrowed above into an awn- ike 

Se. 

e 

Bi 
eS) @ 

oe 

& 2) Ri (a2) — 

@ me 

a => 

bat 

eehan. 
ait Ue rk, South Park, and Weston ‘a Dass 

YDIA? SEROTINA, Reich. Kunth. jes , 4, p. 244. Stem 1-2 flow- 
oi. genet erect or ascending, 2/—5/ high; radical leaves filiform 
equaling or nese ned the —— somewhat rigid, triangular, sem 

pl k. 
at 1,200¢feet altitude, Contr Red 

ERYTHRONIUM GRANDIFLORUM, oe: sh. Leaves 4/-8’ long, 1/-23/ 
wide, oblong or elliptic-lanceolate, somewhat rough-margined, not spot- 

ted or punctate ; scape 6/-15’ high, 1 (or more) flowered ; seements yel- 

low, 9//-15” long, narrow-lanceolate, pe i reflexed; ; stigma capitate 
or more or less 3-cleft and spreading; capsule 9//-18” , 4-5" wide, 
oblong or ae peony a ngular, on a short stipe. _“Wwhite House Moun- 
tain, at 13,000 fee peas oo in flower, and Sierra Madre Range, 
at 11,000 feet, in fruit, Cou 

CALOcH 
adn: veg ntricose or (So oadly Ce ampa maloles oe einen convolute oe oe eivasian, 
the outer smaller, often greenish, oblong or lanceolate, acute or acuminate, spreading, 

a ; 
y be ess, the inner broadly ob e, cuneate and subun late, rded 

within and wit glabrous spot or nectariferous pit above the bas Stamens 0, 
serted at the base of the sep: ilar subulat hers linear-oblong, deeply 

tforated at font » for the insertion of the filament, erect, versatile. iad 
triangular, scarcely attenuate at tlie apex, 3-celle erous horizo anatro- 
pous ov ead in two rows. Stigmas 3, sessile or sub-sessile, narrow, folded, recurved, 

aastont Capsule triangular, coriaceons-chart artaceous, septicidally 3-valved. Seeds 
usually i somew compressed, angular, with a , cellular testa. 

bryo straight, terete, eccentric.—H. h tunicated bulbs, erect, — t 
neg ed, leafy, few-flowered stems, narrow and acuminate leaves, and terminal 

Sen Sage Salisb. Perianth 6-parted, regular, pees tek gon s distinct, su subequal, 
ng, with a transverse margined nectariferous fold above the base, i imbricate in 

su iform ; anthers oblong, _— at the apex, deeply perforated at the — 
ginate base for the insertion of the filament, erect versatile, longitudinally dehiscen' 

triangular, ia 
styl 

along each margin. Ovary free, clavate-oblon. a e ovules 1 
merous, in two rows, horizontal, anatropous. e persistent; stigma rather thick, 
shortly 3-lobed. Capsule obovate-elliptical, ‘rian . pap: s, loculicidally 
3-valved at the apex. in ws in eae flattened, with a brown, mem- 
branous i Psat small em! mibooe Bulbous 
aa. and graseike; Hl oo with purple or 

* 
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goa RINUM!' MONTANUM. Nutt. Leaves 6’-8’ long, 1-3” 
flat or somewhat folded toward the base, thick, finely striate- siehes 
Reanbent: outer bracts broad, acute or obtuse, the inner narrower and 
elongated ; "flow wers 4-8, much shorter than the leaves ; peduncles $/-14/ 
long, all radical, one- flowered ; tube persistent, 1/-2’ long, filiform, seg- 
ments of the limb 6-12” long, oblong-lanceolate, acute; “anthers linear, 
about 2” long; style equaling the fila ments; capsule 3-4” in diameter. 
—Abundant¢ on the plains east of the mountains. A charming little plant 
with delicate, snow-white, fragrant setae which appear in early 
spring.—Hall & Harbour, 548. “Colorado Springs, Porter. Cation City, 
randegee. Plains around Denver, Coulter. Watson in King’s Rep., 

3 

ee 

vol. 5, 
ALLIUM CERNUUM, Roth.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. Colorado Springs 

and South Park, Po rier. Cation City, ati ndegee. Hall & a rbour, 547; 
Meehan ; Canby.” mes n the plains near Fairplay, Cou 
ALLIUM RETIC UM, “Bra ser. W atson in Rev. Ki R vol. 

5, p. 486. Coats daphct ‘fibrous; scape 6/-15/ high, subterete; paves 
very narrowly linear, elongated; umbel few-many-flowered, spread- 
ing; stamens and style shorter than the usually acute (3-4 long) 
sepals; capsule crested, crest mostly short; very a able. 
Var. a, (Watson. 5 Lov ow, 6/-8' high; sepals 3" long, white or slightly 

pinkish, acuminate—Hall & Harbour, 545. Wet Mountail Valley, Bran- 
_— degee. Monument Park, Coulter. 

Var ts Taller, 10/15" hi gh, eine bulb less densely 
s Birous; sepals white or pink, 3-4” long, acuminate and strongly cari- 
. hate, sometimes but little exceeding the stamens. aa i & Harbour, 546, 

Vir. 7, (Watson.) Like the last, but the pedicels rather more slender; 
Sepals usually more recurved and the whole lower stem with the bulb 
thickly fibrous-coated.—Wet Mountain Valley, Brandegee. Weston’s 
Pass, Coulter 
Yucca ANGUmELIA, Pursh. Engelm. Rev. in crag Be ep vol. 5, 

p. 496. Stems none or short; t; leaves narrowly linear, cely nar- 
rowed above the bro Me base, rigid, spiny a nes ae “flat abov _ 

convex below, with very slender marginal fibres, 13°-23 long; ; flo 

Spiked; petals broad-ovate, 14/-1}’ long; wie half as long as the 
ovary, sessile, erect; capsule cylindric-ovate, thick, obtuse, short- ‘pointed, 

dry, erect, septicid: ally 3-valved from the apex, the valves at last again 
divided at tip ; seeds very thin, smooth, large, 5-7” in diameter, w ith a 
wide mar gin; albumen not Rnhaatert ’_Plains of the Platte, Coulter ; 

Po Along the_ base i the a ae and called by the Mexicans 
“Soap We ed.” Den ritihe dts ele ¥ Sos é ar Ae; 

JUNCACE®. 

Luzuna cajepuapsoees. DC., var. PARVIFLORA, Ledeb. (LZ. serv rviflora 
SV., var. melanocarpa, Gr.in Manual, p. 536.)\—Hall & Harbour. 555. 

de nt Lincoln, at 12 ,000 feet altitude, and Clear Creek ga Coulter. 

Perianth ¢ crores salver- See 

: 

rae beets 

A 

y the whole et eth, filiform ; anthers rs erect i oecmiting curv ed, tin. near, 

Sth ) ey the emarginate base, introrse, — a lateral dehiscence. 2 Ovary 

Zeelled, attach 3-celled; ovules about 1% 2rows, I 
-foot-stalks. Style filiform, undivided ; srrjatns dilated into a somew what tri- 

a short, thick subterranean root-stock and fleshy tatiana elongated rootlets ; 

thiek, linear, surrounded ak bese: ipaineaiieans ; flowers white, pe- 



\ 
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LUZULA SPICATA, Desy ee: ~ sa 554. Caiion City, Brande- 
gee. — er, Dr. Smi th. G+ 
JUNCUS BALTICUs, Deth., var. ech ANUS, Eng. Trans. St. Louis 

Acad., vol. 2, p. 442. Sepals of nearly equal length, inner ones more 
obtuse; anthers 4 times the length of the very short filament; capsule 
ovate-pyramidal, angled, iti seeds smaller, narrower and longer 
pointed — Abundant every wher damp erounds, on the plains and in 
the mou ae ains. Saas nver, Dr, Smith. Hall & Harbour, 567; Porter. 
JUN DRUMMO Le Me ey. Eng. Rev., l.¢., p. 445. Cex sespitos es 

stems 1o-1J0 h igh, Erets, filiform ; sheath bristle- ele ge spathe 4/-1}' 
long, mostly surpassing the aoe about 3-flowered panicle; sepals 
lanceolate, acute, or the outer ones acutish and scarcely longer r than 

) 

pi ng, tric 36, 
or a little itiorter ate the epals; seeds ovate, striate- satiate 1 ng 
tailed, the body 3”, rahiaine the tai ils, 1” long.—Hall & Harbour, 563. 
das UNCUS Agric i mia aby . 446. erete, filiform, muck rar a 

flowered, contracted panicle; sepasaneelate a acute, Z 2” Jon cae ones. 

the ovate ¢ ovary, Soca capsu e ovate, angled, retuse, 3-celled, : 
peceeela ex , deep brown; seeds oblong-linear, 5/’-6” long, striate- : 

reieuhived pate e tailed, bene f long. —Found only by Hall & ‘Har hour, 

r Lak e Ra nch, Colorado, 

“pdleds PARRYI, Bipelw: ae l.¢., p. 446. Czespitose; stems very % 
thin and wiry, 4/-8’ long; leaves sulcate ra pena or two-thirds pa 

length, terete ’ abov e; spathe surpassing the simple, 1-3-flow 
panicle; sepals 23/-33” long stile toolatenaubieliate. the outer ones jon ee 
bristle- pointed, 3 times longer t than the 6 stamens; anthers linear, 2 
times longer than the filament; stigmas scarcely equallin g the linear- 
prismatic ovary, actennated into the style, included; jase prismatic, 
very acute, brown, exserted, 3-celled ; seed oblong, delicately striate- 

costate, 1 in length, long- tailed, body about 4” in length. — Hall & Har- 
. r, 561. Pa =, ms White House Mountain, at 1, ,500 feet altitude, 
oulter 
JUNCUS TRIGLUMI IIS, aL Eng. Rev., l. ¢., p. 448. Stem rae Rall i 

radical, subulate, somewhat terete, channeled at base; flowers capl- | 
tate in a terminal, erect head, about 3; sepals rather hueiaa “shieetae | 
than the oblong, obtuse, mucronate capsule; filaments many times | 
longer agi = anthers.—Hall & Hardour, 557. Parry, 395. e. ’ 

JUNCUS CASTANEUS, Sm. Eng., l. c., p. 448. Stem 2-leaved; radical 
leaves subulate, the upper part flattened; head terminal, solita ary; 
owers 2-3; sepals 3” long, ayateat acute, shorter than the oblong, 

obtuse capsule; anthers linear, pointed, half as long as the fila ments; 
d stigmas exsert; seeds oblong; body 4-5” long, wit th the tailed appen- ss & 

ap a or more long. Alpine.—Hall & Harbour, 560. Parry, 358. " 

JUN VASEYI, Engelm. Rev. l.¢., p. 448. Czspitose; stems 19-20 ‘ 
ae slender rigid, triate, Cov ered Wick brown sheaths at base, so metimes 

ea rin ] g; leaves elongated, setaceous, terete, grades: suleate toward _ 
e base; spathe equ aliug or ‘rarely longer than the small, contracted 

dunicle casei }-1’ long, — ; Sepals equal, eaicbobien, Qi long, 
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ones subulate-tipped, inner ones broader, mucronate, more than twice 
longer than the6 stamens ; anthers equaling the filaments; stigmascarcely 
equaling the ovate ovary with its short style, included; capsule straw- 
col ate, retuse, 3-celled, equaling or a little longer ‘than the sepals; 
seeds very der, body about 3” long, and with the appendages, 5/-7” 
ny ul, fide Engelmann 

JUNCUS TENUIS, —_ —Plains of the Platte, Coulter. Cation City, 
Brandegee. 

JUNCUS BUFONIUS, L Ha ld peel 559. Upper Arkansas, Porter. 
ith. ‘ On the Platte, near Suter! er, Dr. 

pee S LONGISTYLIS, Torr. Boi Bound Surv., p. 223. Eng. Rev., l. ¢., 
p. 453... (J. Mosistant: Gr ‘in Pl. Parry., p.34,and Pl. Hall & Harbour p 77.) 
Stems 2° high, cxspitose, stoloniferous, terete, somewhat minutely seab- 
rotis above, leafy ; leaves flat, grass-like; heads few, clustered in a con- 
pee panicle, 14/-3! long or rarely single; ; 3-8 or 12-flowered, flowers 
24-3 2, the larger ones greeni nish, with bro wn striz,s mooth, pediceled; 
Shale ant ovate-lanceo ate, very acute or cuspidate, twice longer than 
the stamens; ovary equaling the stamens and style; stigma exserted; 
capsule ova btuse, mucronat te, chestnut-colored, shining; , 0 
3-celled, equaling or a little longer than the calyx; seeds oblane eolate 
or obovate, ac ite at each end, ‘costate- reticulate, .25/-.27” | Pe 
most common Sauls in the mountains next to J. Balticus, pen ‘mon 
nus.— Hall & Harbour, 566. Denver, Dr. Smith; B. H. Smith. South 
Park, Canby. Twin Latkes, Porter. Cation City, Brandegee. Meehan. 
Plains of rei ebonni Coulte 

UNCUS AL 3, Vil SIGNIS, Fries. Eng. Rev., l. ¢., ee (J- 
articulatus, te en peloatpas, Gr. \—Hall & Harbour, 558; ‘Canby 
JUNCUS Nopvosws, L., var. MEGACEPHALUS, Torr.—Denver, oe ‘Smith; ; 

B. H. Sinith. Galion City, Bronte gee. 
JUNC CUS MERTENSIANUS, Bong. Hng. Rev.,l. ¢., p. 479. (J. enn [olees, 

nm Pl t fro H r. in Hall & Harbour.) Stem from "a thick, creepin 

Stock, czespitose, 7/-14’ high, compressed, ; leaves aversely com- 
pressed, usually 4-1” wide, sheath auricled; flow 5-25, ark pit 

ovate-lanceolate, the outer acuminate- subulate, the inner alin a 
mucronate or rarely acute and equaling the outer ones, exceeding the 
3-6 stamens, equaling the broadly-obovate, obtuse, mucronate capsule ; 

a0 ge oblong or oblong-linear, usually mucronate, equaling the fila 

ent or shorter r; style mostly shorter than the obtuse ovary; seeds 

ablanceotate obovate, sag os a soe ailed te Besa end, reticnlate- 
costate—Hall & Harbour, 565. Cation City, Brandegee. Ute Pass, Por- 
ter. Mount Tieon, at re 000 feet atisiide. bi Thite House Mountain, at 

11,000 feet, and Twin Lakes, Coulter. Wet Mountain Valley, Redfield. 
JUNCUS on ms, E.Mey. Eng. Rev., l.¢., p.481. Stem 1°-4°high, 

from a thick ¢ reeping rhizoma, erect, 2- edged ; nimgsen compressed and 
Sciam Rowers about 14” long, pedi , fe w or many in few or 

S; sepals lancenlate, arnapeaee’ acininale ata al or the inner 

te iets: the sh orter style; stigma subex series : aie ov wate-ob- 
eolate, 25-26” long, pointed at each end, reticulated and trans- 

veessty lined. 

Var. monranus, Engelm. Lower, 3°-2° high; leaves narrower, 

") 
— 
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3-14” wide, mostly auricled at base; heads 3-10 flowered, paler, rather 
’ numerous and panicled; flowers a little smaller, the inner petals shorter 

- tg acute, the outer ones equaling the long-mucronate capsule. 

Hall & Harbour, 564; Canby. 

COMMELYNACEZ. 

oe Naito % pe ie River, Dr. Bell. 

TRADESCANTIA VIRG L.— he plains, Dr. Smith; B. H. 
Smith. ang the Platte, “Ooulter; Redjield 

CYPERACE ZX. 

RUS INFLExvs, Muhl.—Near nev gig Dr. Smith. Canon Git, 
~ Bronte coat = Porter; capes 

CyPERuUs ScH 1, Torr.— Low Mot untains,” Hall & Hordbur, 
584. Wet Waihteka Valley, Brandegee. Colorado Springs, Porter; Red- 
Jield. 

HEMICARPHA SUBSQUARROSA, Nees—Wet Mountain Valley, Bran- _ 
de egee. e $x 

HimocHanis OLIVACEA, Torr. —Greeley, Greene. 

ELEOCHARIS PALUSTRIS, R. Br.—Near Denver, nt Smith. 
ELEOCHARIS COMPRESSA, Sulliv.—Pueblo, Green oe 

dae 5 sige ren ACICULARIS, R. Br.—Near Denver, ee the Platte, D 
mit 

ome PAUCIFLORUS, Lightfoot—Hall & Harbour, 582. 
SCIRPUS CAISPITOSUS, i‘. —Hall & Harbour, 583 ; Phe me 

_._- SCIRPUS PUNGENS, Vahl.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. 
ScIRPUS VALIDUS, Vahl.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. © Caiion City, | 

Brandegee. : 

ScIRPUS MARITIMUS, L.—Wet Mountain Valley, Dente 
SCIRPUS SYLVATICUS, L.—Caiion ows Brandegee. 
SCIRPUS ATROVIRENS, Muhl.—Hal 
ERIOPHORUM POLYSTACHYON, L ae roofer Valley, Br andegee. 

_ FMeRIstYLis LAxA, Vahl.—Hall & Harbour, 581. 4 
~  Brywna! spicata, Schrad. (Kobresia scirpina, Willd.) Czspitose; 

stems numerous, 1° high, slei nder, striate-angled ; leaves filiform; § spike 
1’ long, somewhat clav ate.—South Pa rk, Hall & Harbour, 598 aud 599. 

AREX preps Meyer. Spike elles. oblong, staminate at top; 
eo a 30 ; perigynium pias stipitate, ventricose, shining, 

ually perc into a beak, metimes few-toothed, nerveless, 
spreading or at length elexed, Bidty colbpea, with an entire obliquely- 
cut mouth, about equaling the dark- -brown, oblong, obtuse scale; the 
lowest: scale rarely subleafy ; ; achenium unequally 3-sided. Roots creep- 
ing; culms 6/-12/ fence” all & Har arbour, 609. 

_~ , CAREx Pyrenarca, Wabl. Spike solitary, densely flowered, 
inate at top, elliptic, canis alia ; stigmas 3, rarely 2; peri igyulnms ns 
form or lanceolate, gradually attenuate, long-stipitate, nerveless, com: ; ips pin elei®. 

1 Eryna, Schrad. a 2-flowered, covered by a bract, pig Ag its mar- 
eo « consis Ue base. Hy gporsncu, sete none. Pistillate flowe spikelets be- 
low, style 1, stigmas 3. Nut ec cine: short-mueronate by the ‘persistent hase “4 
style. Upper flower staminate, rt pediceled. Stamens Koch Fl. Germ 4 
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pressed, triquetrous, shining, at length horizontally spreading or re- 
flexed, rusty-colored, the orifice cleft in front with its hyaline sa ae 
infolded, longer than the acute-lanceolate or obtuse-oblong rusty-brow 
scale ; lowest scale rarely subleafy ; achenium unequally tidueasiieth 
Ceespitose ; root fibrous.—Hall & Har bour, 608, 

CAREX HALLU, Olney. Hayden’s Rep., 1871, p. 496. (C. Parryana, 
Boott, in ae Moneecious a nian ae? sometimes with two. erect 

by a eaty bract; scales lanceolate or lance-ovate, brown, with a white 
midrib, entire, not ciliate, longer and narrower than the pee ate, smooth, 
many-nerved perigynium; stigmas 3.—Hall & Harbour, 617. 
“oss SCIRPOIDEA, Mx.—Hall & Harbour, 610. South Park, Porter 

by. 
< POLY OER SrA Muhl.—Hall & Harbour, 603. 

EX AF 8s, R. Br. “Spike solitary, staminate at top; stigmas 
3; Se ete “epaeslates the lower awned. Near. . polytrichoides, 
Muh.” Olney in King’s Rep., vol. 5, p. amt Fail 50. 
ot ep OBTUSATA, Lilj. Terminal , lin ] 

nate above; stigmas 3; scales. shorten than the perigynium ; 

nium ovate-elliptical, turgid, shini with a smooth, terete, 
nate, bifid beak, white and ia eparsoann at the peti leaves linear, 

Ha -—Hall & Harbour, 606. 
CAREX Back, Boott.—Hall & Harbour, 612. 

CAREX FILIFOLIA, Nutt.—Cwspitose; spikes simple, androgynous, 
staminate above, subcylindric, acute; perigynium (acbplbboes, entire at 
the orifice; scales retuse; leaves filiformly- involute, ‘shorter than the 

culm, Nutt. Gen., vol. 2, p. "204. —Hall & Harbour, 605. Ute Pass, Porter 
CAREX PAUCIFLORA, Lightfoot.—Hall & Harbour, 607. 
CAREX DISTICHA, Hudson.—South Park, Porter. 
CAREX conguncTA, Boott—Along the oe Coulter. 

CAREX MURICA ATA, L., var. GRACILIS, Boott, in part. Spikes ches- 
nut-colored, narrow, ovate, er. 4-6 ovate few- “lowered spikelets 5 ; leaves 

ax, long and n narrow.—Hall & Harbour, 592. s Pass, Coulter 

CAREX DovuGLASH, Boott. Root creeping; oe e Py his gh; wpe 
_ diecious, with about "12, sometimes more, ovate spikelets, the upper 

closely aggregated, the lower A poate remote ar compound; bracts 

sometimes setaceous, broad at ba a sometimes scale-like pre mucronate ; : 

ae 1 MINOR, Olney. (0. petasata a, Dew, in Hayden’s Nebraska Plants. 
Spikes sm al, not closely aggregated; ; perigynium and seale small. —Hall 
& Harbour , 600. 

CAREX srccama, asp eers & He cela 593. 

or with a ge Stns us margin ; achenium ped lenticular, 

ed at = & oan Greene. 

~~ 
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CAREX TENELLA, Schk.—Hall & Harbour, 601. 
CAREX CANESCENS, L.—Hall & Harbour, 602. 
CAREX DEWEYANA, Schw.—Hall & Harbour, 596. 
CAREX GAYANA, Dew. Boott, Ill., pt. 3, p. 126, t. 411." Spike (some- 

times wholly pistillate) er capitate fuscous- ferrugineot 18; spikelets 

staminate at the apex or wholly staminate or pistillate, many closely 

crowded, lower ones shapennd: feo setaceous shorter than the spike; 

stigmas 2: perigynia somew hat rounded, with a short conie one orifice 

very sin mall, hyaline, deeply cleft before, scabrous on the margins above, 

shining, spong , chestnut- colored ; scale ovate, acuminate, cuspidate, 

brown-ferruginous, with a whitish oh apex broader and longer rs 

the female nium.—Hall & Harbour 

CAREX STELLULATA, L., var. Seater Carey.— Wet Mountain 
Valley, Brandegee. 

CAREX BONPLANDIT, Kunth. Spikes of 8-12 blackish- bo orrusty 

spikelets, more or less bracted, staminate at base; stigmas 2; perigynium 

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, gradually ee toa beak, the “orifice entire 

and deeply nk in front, wingless vow! oe less serrate 0 n the margins 

e apex, nerved, plano- sy mider ifs ing the ovate B ladbatshen scale; 

achenium abilig: ovate, contracted at aly Sh ena x and apiculate. 
Jar. MINOR, B, Olney. Spikelets small, fewer; bracts scale-like. —Hall 

& Harbour, 

CAREX L LEPORINA ,L. Fl. Suec. Root woody-fibrous, spike oblong, 
tawny-brown, composed of 5-6 (rarely more) nearly round or obovate 

spikelets, staminate at base, alternatel tiguous, sometimes aggre- 

gated into an elliptical head, the highest club-shaped ; bracts sometimes 

filiform, not equal to t lets ; stigmas 2; pe ovate, gradu rigynium ov 
ly tapering to a beak from an ovate base, the fees obliquely cut, 

winged, and serrated upon the margins above the middle, nerved upon 

both sides, tawny, quite equaling the ovate-lanceolate acute scale, 

which is whitish-hyaline with tawny margins; achenium oblong, lenticu- 

pooh spe shine: chestnut-colored, = Sane yon - base of the 

CAR Dek Crespit = pikes ovate or usaie 3 
nake " a # bractuate, composed ot 6-12 fionity round androgynous apie 

lets, staminate at base, closely aggregatedinto a head; stigmas 2; perigy- 
nium Ad econ entire tapering to a beak, the whitish-hyaline orifice ob- 

liquely ¢ cut anteriorly and finally bidentate, slightly nerved on both 
sides, winged, serrated on the margins above the middle rusty-tawny, 
a little exceeding or about equaling the lanceolate obtuse whitish- hya- 
line rusty-margined scale; achenium oblong-obovate, arene apie 

rusty-colored.— Hall & Harbo bas 589 and 590. Ute orter. Whit 
House Mountain and Mount Lincoln, at 12,000 fect siaie Co alah 
Breckenridge, Brindages Gray's Peak, Dr. Sm ith. Pike’s Peak, Canby. 

CAREX STENOPHYLLA, Wahl. Creepitose, 4’-6' high, stoloniferous 
from the base; spikes androgynous, staminate above, aggregated in av 
ovate or oblong head; stigmas 2; PG Saar Abe convex on the back, 
9-11-nerved, serrulate- scabrous on the ; be ak white-membran- 
aceous at the apex, emarginate on the hadi call acute; culm smooth, 
somewhat scabrous oat —Hall & Harbour, 597. 

al “ X ATHROSTA CHYA, Olney. Root fibrous 3 ; culm 1°-2° high, 
leaty; spike ovate, ee ae rusty-tinged, composed of 8-20 
crowded spikelets, the lowest som metim mes forming a remote distinet 

head; b racts 3-5, leafy, sevcincee ae expanded at base into a hyaline 

woe 
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margin, the lowest much longer than the culm; stigmas 2; perigynium 
ovate- lanceolate, se opint into along bitid beak, spongy at base, Ww inged, 

>t a serrate aud waved on the margins, slightly nerved, shor 
nearly equaling the oa ate- lanceolate acuminate scale, whi o is ae 
branous with bright rusty-colored m —Colorado, 587, Fates. 

AbusTA, Boott.— Hall & ica” 
AREX se re Schk.—Denver, B. H. Smith. Near Colorado 

Sivitan, Port 
CAREX TENERA, Dew. Culm 15/30’ high, slender, somewhat 5-sided, 

leaty towards the ba ase; leaves much shorter than the culm ; spikelets 
small, somewhat clavate, distant, nodding or erect; perigy nia ov — 

compressed, beaked, subulate, nerved, ciliate-serrate, lon than the 
oblong-lanceolate scale.— the erect form, No. 14 of Olne - aie Bor. - 

"iat opes 
REX LIMULA, pas , (not of Gray’s Manual.) Culm 2°-24° high, 

i. a ately angled ; leaves ere ect, flat, rough on the margins, the sheathing 
i base-leaves not ‘abeillose: spikelets erect, a the terminal one (or some- 

times two) staminate, the remainder pistillate, often with staminate 
flowers at the apex, oblong, cylindrical, the lowest pedunculate; bracts Re ti 

leafy, surpassing the culm, with small blackish auricles; stigmas 2; 
_ perigynium oblong, compressed, faintly perry exceeding or equaling 
the black oblong single-nerved scale; ac a cite compressed 
—Colorado, at 11 ,300 feet altitude, Vasey, 5 382. 

CAREX JAMESII, Torr. Whole plant glaucous; culm 8/20! —_ 
leaves broad, eathery, shorter than the e culm, ample ectant at base 
lower spreading and then ineurved, with pale inc ene ere elets 56, 

4 the lowest sometimes pedunculate or rarely radical on a long peduncle, 
the two upper ones staminate, blackish- purple, (the stamens brick-col- 

| 

wers ; bracts leaty, not usually sheathing, the lowest sometimes short- 

th vaginats n e culm; stigmas 2; pe hla obovate, 
strongly nerved, glaucous or light-brown, the beak bidentate or emar- 

gin i he mouth slightly aimed t or toothed, longer than 1r- 
plish-black scale, whic é sh-white midrib; achenium orbic- 
ular.—Monument Park, Porter. Weston’s Pass and Twin Lakes, Coulter. 

Var. Olney. (C. Nebraskensis, Dew.) Root stoloniferous; culm 16/— 
. 24’ high; leaves broad, leathery, erect, nearly equaling the culm ; spikes 
| rusty-colored ; perigynia spreading, shorter the acute, lanceolate, dark- 

rusty scales.—Greene e. Oak Creek, Brandegee. 

2 CAREX RIGIDA, Good.— Hall & Harbour, 588 in part. 

- CAREX eigen Wahl.— Hall & Harbour, 619. 
Sager TRATA, L.—Hall & Harbour, 588 in part. South Park, Canby. 

t La Plata, at 12,000 feet altitude, and Motink Lincoln, at the same 
: Gavuson oulter. 
. Var. OVATA, Boott. Spikes 3, oblong (the lower porate ag shed 
. staminate Hlowers) a purple ; oy i glaucous-green.—Hall & Har 
, bour, 58 of Pike’s Pea Ye 

Var. Boott. Spikes Lsheobabd crowded or aggregated or the 
lowest distinct sessile; perigynia oval or elliptical, cylindrically-rostrate, 

thed ma rgins of the bene; especi ially « above; stigmas 2-3. 
—Hall & Harbin 577. Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith. Canby ; Brandegee < 
Meehan, White House Mountain, at 11,000 feet altitude, Coulter. 

a 
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CAREX ALPINA, Vahl.—Hall & Harbour, 618. Chicago Lakes, at 12,000 
feet altitude, Coulter. 
CAREX AUREA, aah —Mount La Plata, at 11,000 feet altitude, Coulter. 
Var. ANDROGYNA, Olney. Culms short, more rigid; leaves erect, 

broader ; aisee spike s more closely ag eeregated and denser flowered, the 

upper spike generally androgynous, having more or less fertile flow ers 

at the top.—Colorado, Dudley’s Ranch, E. L. Greene. 

CAREX GEYERI, Boott. (C. ph atlanta ya, Dew., in Bot. Mex. Bound., 
not of Meyer.) Spike simple, androgynous, the top cy lindrie and st am- 

inate, pale, at length bright-rusty, with 1-5-pistillate flowers at the base, 

remote and erect with the rachis; stigmas 3; perigynium oval-trigon- 
ous, produced at base, short- beaked, entire at the’ orifice, whitish- chya- 
line, eee us, smooth, with two prominent nerves, shorter than the 

broad-ovate, obtuse or whieh 

is whitish with a green nerve.—Hall ‘& Har bour, 611, 

MS gee ToRREYI, Tuckerman.—Clear Creek, near Golden City, HZ. L. 

reene 
CAREX RosgsiI, Boott. Spikelets 4-5, pale, few-flowered, the terminal 

one staminate, the rest pistillate, each of 3-6 alternate and distinct flow- 

ers, the upper 3 spikes approximate, the lower pam. exsertly but un- 

equally long-pedunculate; and upper bract surpassing the Te the 

lower sheathed, and all but the lower short- peduncled ; ‘stigmas 3 3; peri- 

gynium oval , stipitate, long beaked, bifid, pubescent, nerv eless, equaling 

the ovate- lanceolate acute or cusp idate scale ; achenium globose-trian- 

gular, obtuse.—Hall & Harbour, 620. 
CAREX CAPILLARIS, L.—Hall & Harbour, 613. 
CAREX a ae Lam.—Ute Pass, 1872, Porter. 
CAREX LANUGINOSA, Mx.—South Park, Candy Ute Pass, Porter. 

Cafion ‘City, ranger Meehan 
CAREX UTRICULATA, Boott. Halt & Harbour, 615; B. H. Smith; 

Brandegee. 

Var. MINOR, Boott. “Swamps on low mountains,” Canby. 

CAREX LONGIROSTRIS, Torr., var. MINOR, Boott. Culm short; spike 
shortened; beak shorter. —Hall & Harbour, 614. 

GRAMINE 4. 

ALOPECURUS a Sm. English Fi.1.p.81. Culm erect, = 
6’-1° high ; palet about equaling the rather acute glumes; awn ex ed 
more than half its ‘length, slightly bent but not twisted; glumes 3ribbed, 
covered on the back with long, dense, white hairs; upper leaf mueh 
coe A omg its inflated sheath.—Hall & Harbour, 683. Gray’s Peak, 

ALOPECURUS ARISTULATUS, Mx.—Hall & Harbour, 682. Monument 
va ~eia Platte River, near Denver, Dr. Smith. Cation City, 

ande 
ate EU NuM, L.—Gray’s Peak, Dr. Smith ; Meehan. Twin Lakes, 

Porter. pangre ae Cristo Pass, Brandegee. Sierra Madre Range, at 
11,000 feet altitude, Weston’s Pass and Twin Lakes, Cow 
VILFA CRYPTANDRA, Torr (Sporobolus permane 4 iss. i 9 

plains near Denver, Dr. Smith. Calorade Springs, Porter. Cation "oly, 
Teaniltgee Hall & Harbour, 648. 
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-VILFA ATIROIDES, Trin. (Sporobolus, Torr.) Like the last, but t 
panicle at length much exserted, very open and widely Fiscal 

beardec Pa ee mostly ereet and involute.-—Caion City, Brandegee. 
Hall & ‘tian bour, 647, 
VILFA ASPERIFOLIA, Nees & Meyen. Culms laren! at base from 

running root-stocks, decumbent and often rooting, 6’-15’ long, glabrous ; 
the smooth, naked sheaths equaling or exceeding the inter taste ; leaves 
flat, rough on the marg oO 1’-3’ long, 1” broad, acuminate, tapering up- 
Ww ard from a a broad base, erect; branches of the e loose, es panicle 
capillary, solitary, ss naked ; spikelets less than 1” long, often 2-tlow- 
red; glumes slightly unequal, hispid on the back, acute, one-third 
shorter than the nearly equal palets; lower palet Ce perwnnie ‘he upper 
obtuse.—Caiion City, Brandegee. Hall & Harbour, 641; 

ILFA RAMULOSA, H. B. K. Steud. Gram., 158. Root ten phe: 
culms very slender, branching from the base, 3-10’ high; sheaths 

htly hair Ss 
flat or convolute, 1/2’ long, 4-1” wide, roughish; panicle elongated and 

_ father narrow, often sheathed at base; branchlets scattered ; spikelets 
scarcely 4” long, obtusish, on spreading, finely capillary pedicels; glumes 
hearly ‘equal ; palets obtuse, nearly twice longer.—Divide between Den- 
ver and Colorado 8 Springs, Porter. Hal! & Harbour, 643. 
‘eae iy eh Torr.—Hall & Harbour, 661. 
VILFA DEPAUPERATA, Torr. Root perennial, creeping; culms ascend- 

ing, appressed, antic: slender, — gel eniculate, glabrous, striate, 
rather rigid, 4°-2° long ; leaves 1 3! Jon *, harrow an nd usually convolute, 
tera or spreading ; ‘panicle, very lendes, and contracted, 1/—-3/ long, 
mpound or often nearly simple ; spikelets small; glumes unequal, ovate, 

tbtaee or acutish, membranous, 3 the length of the acute lower palet.— 
Like the former, but differs in its short obtuse glumes, smaller flowers, 
harrower inv olute leaves and more slender habit.—Hall & Harbour, 660. 
South Park, Canby. Wet Mount a Tes i Brandegee. Divide between 
Denver and Colorado Springs, Por 

TRICHOLEPIS, Torr. Pac " R. R. Rep., vol. 4, p. 155. Culms 
erect, aaanke terete, 9’-18/ high, tufted; nodes distant; sheaths glabrous ; 
ligule truncate; leaves 4” broad, glabrous; ; branches of the oblong, rather 
dense panicle alternate, naked in the axils; branchlets Paendnes : ta se 
longer than the spikelets ; glumes nearly equal, acutish, } shorter than the 
nearly equal pilose palets ; lower palet tr erved. —Hall & Harbour, ‘631. 
Pike’s Peak, Canby. South Park, Por 
_ AGROSTIS SCABRA, Willd.—Mt. Elbert, at 10,000 feet altitude, a 
a Madre Range, Coulter. Twin Lakes, Porter. Caion City, Bran 

AGROSTIS poericts ogee uae Agente ig Root pe a fibrous; 

umes 
sly or aoa sa ne aeatns n the back, slightly unequal, 1//-2’ 

long; lower palet usually any: ra half shorter, erose-truncate, very 

Tarely awned above the middle, glabrous or - little — at base, the 

ary.—Co. _ Upper one a little smaller than the ov. rado, Ve 
AGROSTIS CANINA, L.—Hall & Harbour, 671. 
AGROSTIS VULGARIS, With.—Caiion City, Brandegee. Hoopes. 
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MUHLENBERGIA PUNGENS, Thurber, Proc. Acad. Phil., March, 1863, p. 
78, Note. Culm from a creeping root-stock, 19-14° high; leaves r igid, 

convolute, pungent, spreading, 1/-14’ long, less than 1” wide; ligule 

prog ili ate ; panic ‘le 3/4! long; branches solitary, scattered, naked at 

base, halos lately branching; pedicels capillary, minutely scabrous, 

many times longer than the spikelets, awn 23” long; glumes almost 

equal or nearly equal, acuminate or bristly- apiculate, 4 shorter’ than 

the flower; palets naked, furnis - with a minute rt ements lower 

palet scabrous, acute, produced into a long, rough a n, (4/-1’,) upper 

palet scarcely shorter; nerves arate two-bristled; Maas 3.—Hall 

& Harbour "ep 

Ju. see 

irae RGIA GRACILLIMA, Torr. Bot. Whippl., Pacif. Rh. R. Rep. 
4, Si eamsiior, glabrous; culm simple, 6/—12/ high; ; leaves very nar- 

row, eos olute, short, 1/-13’, mostly in. radical tufts; ligule elongated, 

cleft; pani cle 5/6 long, pyra ee 25 ary; branches sub-solitary, 

widely spreading; ; pedicels aes ce longer than the spikelet; spike- 

lets lanceolate, mostly purplish, 14! long; glumes acute, lanceolate, 

scarcely Giies shorter than the palets; lower palet glabrous, 3-nerved, 
minutely bifid, with a straight awn of equal length; “callus naked.—On 

the plains.—Hall & Harbour, 642, Colorado Springs, Porter. Caton 
City, Brandegee. 

MUHLENBERGIA GRACILIS, Trin. Steud. Glum., 179. Root fibrous ; 

culm erect, slender, branching from the base, 1°-15° high, minutely 

sc gs as well as the sheaths ; node smooth j leaves erect, berets 

erose-obtuse or acute, sometimes bearing anawn, twice long. than the 
palets or a little shorter ; lower palet wholly pilose, or the middle of the 

back and margins, bea ring an awn 4-9” in length, upper one on the 
nerves short-pilose half-way up.—Hail & Har sity 664: Canby ; Bran- 

degee ; Meehan. Ute Pass and South Park, Por 
MUHLENBERGIA TEXANA, Thurb. in nk Mee "Bowed ined. ‘Culms 

geniculately decumbent, branching; panicle ovoid, few flowered, rays 
solitary or in pairs, naked below, pedicels equaling or twice as long a 
the spikelets; glumes shorter than the floret, carinately 1-nerved, set- 

nate; palets pilose, the lower terminated by an awn 
thrice its length and equaled = exceeded by the upper one; callus con 

' spicuons, glabrous.—This species, which seems to be v very common in 
Texas and Arizona, is quite distinct in habit from others of the genus. 
The slender and branebing culms are from one to two feet long, often 
decumbent for their whole length and geniculate at the a ; sheaths 
usually shorter than the internodes, mostly smooth; ligule 4/ long, 
lacerate; leaves (except in specimens from the arid sable: lands of Ari- 
zona) plane, 1’-13' long, 3” wide at base, setaceously acuminate at apex, 
and scabrous, especially above; panicle about 3’ long and 2’ broad, green 
or dark-red, included at base except t when old, its branches naked below 
for 4 or 4 their length and 1-3 flowered ; spikelets 13” long; eo 
poset lanceolate, upper slightly: longer.—Texas, Bigelow; Pa 
Wright, 734. Arizona, Hayes; Coues; Palmer.” Fremont County, Col- 
orado, recede ; Greene. 

MUHLENBERGIA SYLVATICA, T. & @, var. (?) SETIGLUMIS, Watson, 
King’s Rep. Galas 1° high, nearly erect; panicle contracted nearly as in 

a; the branches solitary and densel y flowered, to the 
base ; glumes attenuate into a scabrous bristle, 24!"-3!" long; the palet, 
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ith its una about twice longer.—Denver, Dr. Smiih. Cation City, 
Brandegee . 
Vaseyal COMATA, Thurber. Proc. Acad. Phil., March, 1863, p. 79. 

Culms 19°-2° high, erect, slender, from a creeping rhizoma, retrorsely pa- 
bescent at the nodes; sheaths scabrous, = long as the internodes; ligule 
short, fringed; leaves 3/-4’long, dull green, rough on both sides : ; panicle 
lead-colored, aa 4’ long; bre meee me Gehined, se sely tlo ere 
seabed short-pediceled, compressed, 13” long, pubescent; hola s nar- 
row, very a , Serrulate on the keel, lower one a lit . ger; awn 
rough and flexuose, purplish, 3-4 long. —Hall & Harbor 

CALAMAGROSTIS CANADENSIS, oe ee City ipsa Twin 
Lakes i Sierra Madre Range, Coulte 

5 27 

CALAMAGROSTIS STRIOTA, Tr in.—Cation City, Brandeg gee. Divide 
between Denver and Colorado Sprin sae eae 

TIS SYLVATICA, DC. Proce. Am. Acad. 6, p. &0. CALAMAGRO 
Root soaciiders Sates s imple, ak ficiee ‘rigid, pit Pan or scabrous be- 
ow the panicle ; ‘ares mostly revolute, scabrous; panicle contracted, 
2/4’ Jong, the branchlets erect; glumes ovate-lanceolate, sharply acu. 

ed, plumose; awn bent and twisted, exceeding the glumes.—Denver, 
the 

gat 
on, Smith; B. H. Smith ; Canby. Cafion City, Brandegee. Along t 

“Latt er 

ALAMAGROSTIS LONGIFOLIA, Hook.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. Col- 
orado vi aban rita Sierra Mojado, Brandegee. 

ORYZOPSIS MICRANTHA, Thurber. (Urachne a Trin.) “ Leaves 
linear- arise convolute; branches of the panicle in pairs, many-flow- 
ered; spikelets shinin OB) florets smooth, a Coane plane than the linear, 
acutish glumes, awn a thrice longer than Sees cells of the 
anthers naked at the sno "—Steud. Glum., 199° Hal L& Sesiae, 

» Chiann Cafion and Glen Eyrie, Porter. 

Er1ocomA? cusrIpaTa, Nutt. Perennial; culms 1°-2° high, simple, 
rather rigid and som “—s scabrous; shea ths scabrous, equaling the 
internodes, the upper ones often dilated ; leaves narrow, convolute, 

. elongated, (2/—18’ ;) piel frequently included at base, dichotomously 
br. ranched, ‘the spikelets solitary upon capillary peduncles; glumes 244! 

long, usually more or less purple, pu signin outer palet deep brown, 

a long, the nearly straight triquetrous n 13/-2” long.—Ha ar- 
r, 633. Canon City, Brandeg ae On She plains and in the mountains, 

Porter, Platte River, near Denver, Dr. Smit 
oo Turez. (Ptilagrostis Mong watiea, Griseb. in Ledeb. Fi. 

inex)-Bionds , 1° high, with filiform leaves and a loose few-flowe 
panicle; the prices td glumes obtuse, about 2” long, sub-equal, pur- 

'Vaseya, Thurber. Spikelets 1-flowered, membranous-herbaceous, in a arrow 
crowdec panicle. Glumes l-nerved, be ina the abu’ nearly equal, the 

nearly equal, strongly - serie Sobenminatace at base, sean sieicole above, some- 
xceeding the persistent 
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plish, and the scarcely shorter hairy palet ending in a bent plumose awn. 

6” in length—Hali & Harbour, 648 
STIPA SPARTRA, Tr bphesians uit (SvitinpagPorter. South Park, Canby. 

sg: aaa Wet Mountain Valley, ser ld. 
Ss ST , Trin., Steud. Gram., 129. Culms stout, strict, and 

with the narrow sheaths scabrous or mea ataes glabrate, 19-3$° high, 

the nodes naked; leaves elongated, mostly narrow w and involute, 1-3! 

or ‘ i ct 
1é 

below; glumes nearly equal, 3-44’ long, narrowly acuminate; lowe 

palet 24/-3” long, short-pilose at the obtusish base, appressed-pubescent 

above, and witha pilose crown at the apex; awn about 1’ long, twisted 

and geniculate, minutely scabrous.—Hall & "Harbour, 626. Nea r De enver, 

hake * cons vac on tack Brandegee. Meehan. Colorado Springs, Porter. 

UREA, Nutt. Steud. Gram., 134. Perennial; culms 

eas hie " ter erect, slender, mostly glabrous; sheath narrow, 

scabrous, exceeding the internodes, pilose at the throat; leaves very 

narrow, convolute, $/-10/ long; panicle slender, erect or flaccid, 3/-6' long, 

loosely few-flowered ; : glumes. purplish, the upper 6-9” lony, about twice 

exceeding the lower, ‘and longer than the flower, bifid and shortly awned; 

flower densely short- pilose at the pointed base, scabrous above, 6! long, 

the awns equal or nes 80, Separate to the base, ust = ed, 1/-2" 

long, scabrous.—Hall & Harbour, 652. Near Denver, meres ’Caiion 

City, Brandegee. Colorado Springs and South Park, 5& 

ARISTIDA OLIGANTHA, Mx.—Caiion City, Brandeg 

SPARTINA Seatocarmat Willd.—Near Denver, DF. Smith. 

SPARTINA GRACT Trin., Steud. Gram. ae Culms 1°-3° high, ex- 
eeeding the spr dade Niktichoas leaves, which are very rough upon‘the 

margins, mostly convolute, the upper ones distant and shorter ; ligules 

ciliate; spikes 4-10, oblong, mostly sessile, appressed to the nearly smooth 

rachis; glumes very unequal, the lower acuminate, the sad acute and 
equaling the obtusish palets, 4” long, the glumes and lower palet cili- 

ate, hispid upon “ng keel.—Hall & Harbour, 639. Cation City, ge 

South sag Seen n Saline soils. 

e es akan: pur 
spike 2/~3/ long, erect, the in sonidos of the flexuous rachis shorter than 
the erect (4” long) spikelets ; tlowers apex im or nearly sessile 

in the glumes; ier of the perfeet spikele t ciliate, carinate, cleft nearly 

to the middle, the lobes 1-nerved on the inner margin, with 3-5 interme- 
diate bristles, 2 central one longer ; ; palets exceeding the glumes, the 
lower 3-nerved, bifid at the apex, short- ne tha the upper a little 
shorter, 2- nerved and slightly bifid ; scales linear, entire; glumes of the 
sterile spikelets equaling the palets, the lower ciliate, slightly 2-cleft, 

bene TRAPHIS, Torr. Flowers spicate ; the spikelets sessile by threes at each joint 
1¢ rachis, surrounded at base by an involiicre of soft, spreading hairs; the lateral aires 

pts an the sera perfect. Glumes of the perfect spikelets 2, 1-flowered, equal, 
narrow-cnneate, deep! Seren 3-5 bi iatlad « pp tee mbranous, the ‘lower short-awned 
at the apex. Glumesof the sterile spikelets 2, 2-flowered, lanceolate, inequilateral, the 
lower l-aw: Bares the ba rp ~ membranous, awnless. ith very 
pert filaments. Germ ovate; sty ies "2, distinct, the elongated stigmas simply p!™- 

: hi pn ferma le Olt. rigg Lf bons 

44 ote 
= ee mate ee 
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awned above the middle, the outer side 2-nerved, the inner margin 
. narrower and infolded, the upper glume emarginate or erose, cus- 
pidate with a strong mid-nerve, the broader outer side also 2-3-nerved ; 

: siete Pari oik or — toothed at the apex, the lower 3-nerved, 
the upper 2-nerved.—Gree 

BOUTELOUA oLndostactyA, Torr.—Hall & Harbour, 636. Near Den- 
ver, Dr. Smith. B. H. Smith. cp onaile "eid xs, Pr orter. Caton City, 
Brandegee. Common on the plain 

Lapa HIRSUTA, Lag. een Park, Canby. 

Bour eit CURTIPENDULA, Gray.—Hall & Harbour. Colorado 
Boringe,” Por 

UCHLOE ty hist otis Engelm.— Trans. Saint Louis. Acad., vol. 
1, p. 432, pl. Zand 14. De ensely tufted, spreading by stolons, forming 
broad mats : culms 3/—6' long; flowering stems of on male plant 4/6! 
long, glabrous or slightly hairy; leaves 2/4’ long, 4-14” wide, nearly 
smooth; sheaths striate, glabreus, strongly bearded at the throat; i ar 
36" long; i agement alternate i in 2 rows, uppermost abortive, ‘prist 

] ; lower glume ovate- Janceolate, with a scarious Perino ; 
upper glume sei longer, ovate; lower palet convex, 3-nerved, upper 
one 2-nerved, two minute scales "at the margin and inside of the lower 
we stamens 3. Stems of the female plant much shorter than the 

leave s, 14-2’ high; heads 3/-3$” long; glumes becoming ligneous > 
spikes or heads usually 2; at maturity becoming thi 
Including the loose grain.—The celebrated “ buffalo-grass,” known 
hunters and trappers. as one of the most nutritious grasses, on which for 
a part of the year subsist and fatten the immense herds of buffalo and 
the cattle of the hunter and emigrant. It extends on the elevated plains 
from the British Possessions southw ard and westward into Mexico and 

d the mal 

e = 5 
—- 
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New Mexico. Nutt: , Who had only t lant, referred it to the 
genus Sesleria, ang described it as 8. dacwlowdes (Gen. ) ay sais e 
founded another genus on the female plant, Antephora avilliflora, (Gl um. 
i, p.111.) The tru rerelaHigHehiy between them was first detected by Dr. 
Engelmann, and clearly set forth by him in his masterly article in the 
Trans. Saiy a ouis Acad. Plains around Denver, Dr. Smith. Hall & 
Harbour, 
“Moros? SQUARROSA, Torr. Bot. Jee, nied R. RB. tha 4, p. 158. 

Bue E, k, Engel ri plant. Spikes 1-sided 
2ra pide © tial ate 2 3- Pete ch Ghens Tes oy lower sa nary raleuds of 
egual length, longer than the glumes; lowe one 3-nerve , mucronate; upper one 

“herve squa ume in pairs, tania, émarginiate. Stamens 3; anthers linear. Rudi- 
seo Spi 

ovate, nerveless, pale, trifid at the seal pis nerv Lower palet (internal as to 
the head) short ter, 3-nerved, herbaceous, pitta: Sr hag per palet epg nerved 

e flowers. Rudim the ns 3, Ovary len 19 

Wa us. 
styles, plumose with simple hairs, exsert from the apex of the flower. Caryopsis free, 
included in a Pee. te t length gran “head, sublenticular, flat on the outside, 
(toward the lower alors) convex on the inner sid 
*Munroa, Torr. Spike caps, leafy; apikaleta 3, 2-6-flow ; flowers sessile ; 

2+ranked ; terminal one abortive. lumes 2, subo ite, much Pr ekerior than a the flow- 
mucronate. Palea 2, herbaceous, rigid, in the lowest spikelet naked, mucronate or 
-awned, not keeled, equilateral, in the oc ram ak spikelet bearded toward the 

base ; } caryopsis very smooth, covered by the upper palea. 
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Annual, creeping, very much branched from the vires cada fascicu- 

late, 3/-8/ lon ug; lea aves 1/2’ long , flat, 1-2” wide, s Ss what pungent, 

scabrous on the margin ; ; spikelet $n mostly 3, closely eisaced: 3—4- 

flo wered; glumes almos tou nilateral, EaSee Taawavlate, carinate; palets 
2-3 times Tonger than the glumes, lanceolate, acute, upper one bicam, 

nate, rather obtuse.—On the plains, Hall & Harbour, 638. Colorado 

Springs, Porter. Denver, Dr. Smith. Cation City, Brandegee 
LEPTOCHLOA FASCICULARIS, Gr.—Hall & Harbour, 644. 

Sees PURPUREA, Nutt.—Hall & Harbour, 645. 
TRicusPis Murica, Torr. Bot. Whippl. p. 156. Cvespitose, glabrous, 

a sal culm rigid, teret te, erect, very simple; leaves convolute- Rie 

14)/ ‘Jo ong; panicle terminal, much exserted, racemose, 3/—6/ 1e 
reer appressed a hes beari ‘ing 3-5 spikelets; spikelets fata enue 
5-8-flowered, glumes unequal, 1-nerved, rather acute, scarcely half the 

ength of the spikelets; lower palet aw nless, entire or bifid, long ciliate 

on the margin and back ; upper palet $ shorter than th lower, notched 

at the apex, plumose on t the marg gin; style short ; stigmas plumose, pur- 
ple.—Canon City, (eae ne, 1873. 

RICUSPIS ACUMENATA, Munro, in Herb. Thurb. “Culms cespitose, 
ple, usually with bat a single node, which bears a very short leaf: 

panicle dense, ovoid; spikelets subsessile, 8-12 flowered, the rachis : 
easily disarticulating ; glumes acuminate, L-ner ved, the upper subarist- 
ate and with the palets carinately compressed ; lower yalet 3” long, 
acuminate, membranaceous, 3-herved, marginal nerves terminating at 

“th 

seutellam, which is nearly half its lengt th —This exe eedingly neat and 
avedanhentee species is apparently a perennial, forming tufts with culms 

0 1° or more high, somewhat rigid, Coinbresacd: and often geniculate 

at sath nodes red ; hentia much shorte r than the internodes, with a 
pilose tuft at t the throat ; ligule minute, sderate ; the pale-green leaves 
plane or canalicolate, rigid, distinctly 3-nerved, pubescent, “scabrous on 
he margins, obtuse pit uucronulate at apex; radical leaves 2’ 4 
th ' the culm y ong; panicle 1/-2’ long with a few ates 
ar et rally ear whitish or with a very slight purple tin ; the 
broad palets (at least when dry) nearly colorless, with green nervy os and 
aeons silky hairs upon the lower portion and marginal nerves} 

& 

q 

: 

truncate ; seed fusiform, smooth, shining ey tr. hidenent, Selet the 

one.—The plant has something of the habit of Tricuspis (Uralepis) 
avenaced, Kth., and has been mixed with it by collectors, but is readily ; 
distinguished i its larger and many-flowered spikelets and its carinate, 
acumin nate, anc mostly entire lower palet—Texas, Linaheimer, 735; 

>; Wright, 781, 782, (in part) and 2058. New Mexico, Fendler, : 
915.” Cation City, Colorado, Brandegee ; Greene, 1873. 
sy TS ote ‘)) BERS ge Th urber Proc. Ae ad. Phi Hs iat : 

oOo 
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acute, half shorter than the spikelet; lower palet carinate, 3-nerved, 
(with promivent lateral nerves,) scabr ie pubescent, erose de nticulate 
at the apex, mucronate, villous at base, yper one about as long, con- 
spicuously 2-keeled, 2-toothed ; stam a3 ; ovary sng ; nquaintlas 2, 
obiguels truncate; caryopsis free. y Hall Ué Harbour, 

CELERIA CRISTATA, Pers.—Near Denver, B. H. Smith. Colorado 
Sieg "Por ter. Monument Park, Twin Lakes, and on the Upper Arkan- 
sas, Coulter. Hall & aon 650. 

MELICA oe SA, Geyer. (MZ. sg aregpeees: Torr. Bot. W hippl — uve) 
Gray in Proc mater a Sak 8, Culms aeapie, slender, 14°-2° high 
ften alaeped ‘tied bulb-like at hie, slightly scabrous ieee nodes, 

naked ; sheaths longer than the seiceiuies “nd scabrous, the ligules 
usually ong and lacerated; leaves scabrous, mostly flat and elongated, 
1-2” wide; panicle narrow and often interrupted, the branches unequal 
and erect, subscabrous, rarely spreading ; spiklets erect and scarcely 

= 

; r less pur 
acutish, glabrous, 5-nerved; lower palet about 4” long, 7-nerved, pu 
berulent on the back, membranous-mar ined, ie obtuse, upper palet 
ose on the nerves erose-truncate: g “ Ton 

Var. Culms slender, little enlarged ae (ee 1° aetr ; leaves narrow 
and revolute ; panicle narrow ; spikelets 10-15; glumes longer, more 
acute; lower palet obscurely 5-nerved, upper oe not pubescent on 
the margins.—Ute Pass and Twin Lakes, Cou 

MELICA MUTICA, Walt., Gr.; var. PARVIFLORA, Porter. Culms 20 
high; panicle narrow, 1° long; flowers 3-4, ciel r; leaves narrower 
spikelet much exceeding the larger glume; pedicels "be low the flowers 

more hairy.—Glen Kyrie, Porter. Meehan. Sierra Madre Range, Coulter 
i an, PAUCIFLORA, Presl. Steud. Gram., 285. Roots creeping ; 

culms 19-34° high, smooth, nodes naked; sheaths and the broad linear 
bag (3 doy long) s Scabxous ; | panicke loosely spreading, the slender 

2” long, 4-6-flowere 2, 0 ten purplish; glumes rounded, unequal, the 
lower obscurely 3-nerved, scarious on the margin, lower pa alet truncate- 

obtuse, the apex minutely Oe i and distinctly se scarious, 5-nerved, t e@ 

upper one emarginate.—Hall & Harbour, 662. Cation City, Brandegee, 

SN AQUATICA, Sm. —Hall & Hathou 29. Monument Park, 
Coul 

Guy YCERIA AIROIDES, Thurber. — airoides, Nutt. in Gen. 1, p. 68. 
Calm 4°-5° high, erect; leaves with very long sheaths, short and acute 5 
panicle erect, attenuated ; branches semi-vertie illat — = =e sate 

i i une 
. 

7 red ; glumes wey. unequal, shorter than the pal Toon] ‘dower is- 

Sy often 
inal at the point, obsoletely 5- nerved, inner v valve eabrous on the 

margin.—Hall & Harbour, 630. South Park, Porter. Cunhe: 

GLYCERIA DISTANS, Wahl. —Colorado, fide Watson. 
CATABROSA' AQUATICA, Beauv. (Glyceria, Presl., Steud. Gram., 286.) 

Rr a TO 

bee OSA, Beany. Buikelees 2 moreted Homers go aig ect. oe ma) 

ie 3-lobed. Stamens % “Styles 2, 
big ae rt; the Baler apg soaies 2 pale 9 theoyary. Grain “ 
shortly ‘Pediceled. oo ad creeping aquatics, with flat leaves, elonga mem 

i lig d diffuse sibeky ——- panicles with sednit-venGintliane iiches 
Baga and deci 
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ulims 4/~2° high, ee stout, ascending; leaves 2/-6’ long, 2-4” 
aes scabrous on the margin; panicle saint pct apr numerous, 
divided; glumes ee , purplish ; flowers 1” in length, light-brown in 

color.—Ha ald Harb r, 663, Wet Monat Valley, “Brande, egee 
Br RIZOPYRUM SPIOATUM Hook, var. STRICTUM, Gray. ( Datbla ste ieta, 

Torr. Steud. Gram., 281.) Spikelets many flowered, and the panicle 

mostly rather loose and elongated, 14’-34/ in length ; culms $°-2° high; 
pistillate spikelets 4-8” long, 4-13- flowered, the lower palet acutish or 

ost acuminate; staminate spikelets 4-9” long, 6-18-flowered, slen- 

1 
alm 
der-pediceled an nd often somewhat nodding.—Hall & Harbour, 640. 

South Park, Porter 
Poa ALPINA, L.—Hall & Harbour, 674. Mt. Lincoln, at 12,500 fee 

altitude, Weston’s EP at 11,000 feet, and White House Mountain, at 
11,500 feet, Coulter 

POA CA4SIA, Smn., var. STRICTIOR, Gr.—On Pike’s Peak, Canby. Along 
the “2 aay Coulter 

POA SEROTINA, Bhrh, —Hall & Harbour, 672. Ute Pass, Porter. 
Weston’ agree Coulte. 

POA TENUIFOLIA, Ratt. Tufted, 19-2° high; culm slender, erect, gla- 
brous or with the sheaths and leaves more or less geile leaves nar- 
rowly hneax, 1’/-6' long; ligules short; panicle erect, narrow and rather 
close, 2/-6’ long, the ‘branchlets 2-5 together and Ssaeoae s; glumes 
2”-21” Jong, acute or acutish, a little scabrous on the mid-vein, 3—4-Hlow- 
ered; lower palat 2” long, 0 en nearly glabrous, puberulent or some- 
what pubescent at base, “put little spe at 8 Pag: rs readily separ- 
je at the joints.— Hall & Harbour, 668 an 

A ANDINA, Nutt. In dense perennial ‘iin plabruk excepting the 
sate or less scabrous panicle; culms 4/-2° high, ‘slender, erect 8 
very narrow, 1’-3’ long , mostly revolute; ligules 4/-2” long, acumi- 

nate; PRnicle narrow or linear, strict we Joy, ong, the branches 2 
together ; spikelets 2-3 flowered; glumes 13-2” long, acute or acutish, 
a little scabrous on the midvein; palets 14” long, eheigor villous at 
base, the shee one obscurely nerved, but little compressed.—Near éLong’s 

Peak, June, at 8,000 altitude, and Mount Lineoln, at 13 “dO feet, Coulter. 

hii duosrs PuRsSuHII, Bernh.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. 
FESTUCA OVINA, L. Meehan. Caiion City, Brandegee. Clear Creek, 

Porter. pen ets Bes Smith. 
og st CULA, Gr.—Hall & Harbour, 665. Twin Lakes, Porter. 

Riv » Taglor Fives. and White House Mountain, at 13, 000 feet 
altitude, Contin 

Var. BREVIFOLIA, Watson. (F. brevifolia, Br., Steud. Gram., 313.) 
King’s Rep., vol. 5, ia 389. Tufted; culms low and. slender, 4 
.. leaves setaceous and sheaths glabrous, the uppermost leaves 
often very short and the sheath rather loose; panicle racemose and nearly 
simple, erect, 1/-2’ long; spikelets 1/-4/- flow ered ; flowers terete, some- 
re cabrous, about 2” long, twice the length of the awn.—Hall & Har- 

» Parry, 373. Near Denver, Dr. Smith. Twin Lakes, Porter. 
Alged the Platte, rechten 

Bromus Katmtt, Gr., Culm 12/-18’ high, smooth; sheaths and 
Jeaves minutely seataoug: panicle 6 long, compound, branches minutely 
downy ; spikelets lV’ long, canescent with short appressed silky hairs 
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i-9-flowered; glumes 3-4” long, each 3-nerved, obtuse; lower palet 5” 
long, 7-nerv ed, awn 143” long.—Twin Lakes, Porter. Buitalo Peaks and 
Sierra Madre se ee Coulter. 

BROMUS CIL 8, L.—Divice priwasd Denver and Géloesae Springs, 
Porter. Wet Mowstein Valley, Brandeg 

PHRAGMITES COMMUNIS, L.—Near acicven, Dr. Smith. 

TRITICUM REPENS, L.—Hall & Harbour, 655. Denver, Dr. Sinith. 
B. H. Smith. Cation City, Brandegee. Meehan. Along g the Platte and on 
Weston’s Pass, Coulter. Known as “blue-joint 

TRITICUM CANINUM, L.—Haill & Harbour, 680. 

TRITICUM bop sete Steud. Gram., 347. (Bromus, Bieb. T. egilo- 
oides, Turez.) Resembling the last, but glaucous, the leaves narrow 

and revolute; spike narrow-linear, with the spikelets shorter than the 
joints or but little exceeding them ; ; glumes obtuse ur acutish, or some- 
times acuminate-—Hall & Ha rbour, 657, Ute Pass, Porter. Plains of 
the aor. Coulter. Canby. 

LEPTURUS PANICULATUS. Nutt. aaeaniie. Dr. Smith. Colorado Springs, 
Pictur. Fremont County, Pees ~ 

HORDEUM JUBATUM, L.—Den Be Smith. B. H. Smith. Colorado 
Springs and South Park, eve “Gait City, Brandegee. Plains of the 
Platte, Coulter. common and showy grass, the panicles often being 
purplish. Yo, 

HORDEUM PRATENSE, Huds.—Colorado Springs and South Park, 
Porter. Plains of the Platte, Coulter 
ELYMUS CANADENSIS, L. —=Uidlorado Springs, Porter. 
ELYMUS CONDENSATUS, Presl. Steud. Gram., 351. Culm stout, 3°-8° 

high, roughish-pubernlent and sgh Hee earent at the nodes or ‘nearly 

glumes setaceous-subulate from a very narrow bas ase, 4-5” long; flowers 

4” long, acute or short-awned, or habely <a the upper " palet 2- 
op spite —Hall & Harbour, 654. 

EtLymus Srranton. Schult., (Sitanion elymoides, Raf., pico Gram., 
ool, fe Poly yantherix Hystrix, Nees. Steud. Gram., ) Culms 4’-2° 
high, Ste spe and with the leaves and sheaths glabrous or roubehas 

ut or scabrous; spike erect, 1/-3/ long, squarrose with its long 
mai me hee jointed’a and oe at maturity; spikelets in pairs, 2—5- 
cone nbac ooth or ee ts Oren S entire | or one eer to the 

of Denver, Porter. Twin Tales, 6 Coulte 
at BORLE SERICEA, Nutt.—Hall & Har bour, 622; Meehan. Ute Pass, 

Porter. Along the Platte, Coulter. Wet Mountain Valley, Redfield. 
AVENA STRIATA, } Mx. — Hall & Harbour, 623. 
TRISETUM SUBSPICATUM, Beauv.— Hall & Harbour, 625; Canby. Gray’s 

Peak, Dr. Smith. Sangre de Cristo Pass, Brandegee. Mount Lincoln, at 

13,000 feet altitude, Weston’s Pass, Twin Lakes, Divide at the head of 
reek at 12,000 feet altitude, and White House Mountain, at 12,000 

3 feet, Coulter 
AIRA CHSPrtOSA, L.—South Park, Porter. Near Denver, Mount Lin- 
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coln at 12,000 feet, Weston’s Pass, Twin Lakes and Sierra Madre Range, 
Coulter. 

IRA DANTHONIOIDES, Trin. Steud. Gram., 221. Annual, glabrous; 

culms very slender, 3/30 high, geniculate at base: sheaths apy. eXx- 

ceeding the internodes; ligules elongated ; leaves short ($/-4’) and very 
narrow or convolute-setaceous; pani icle iffuse, the capillary branchlets 

2-4 together and na ak ed below; glumes 2-flowered, with the plumose 

rudiment of a third, 2-3” long, exceedi ing the flowers; lower palet trun- 

cate and denticulate, 1 iy” long, awned below the middle, the awn 

2"—4" long, geniculate; grain free, flattish, not grooved. —Summit of 

Gray’s Peak, Dr. Sm ae 

HIFROCHLOA BOREA R. & S.— Hall & Harbour, 628. Cation City, 
Brandegee. "les aes eas Coulter. 

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA, ic-Oniinn City, Brandegee. 
PASPALUM SETACEUM, Mx.—Hall & Harbour, 653. 
BECKMANNIA! ERUCA:FORMIS, Host. Steud. Gram., 15. Culms stout, 

19_34° high, erect from an as seending ng base, with the sheaths glabrous; 

imbrie ate ely deranotds in two eos, nearly orbicular, 14” in diameter, the 

upper rudimentary floret minute, stipitate—Hall and Harbour, 658. 

Near Denver, Dr. Smith. 

PANICUM ccna Ge, L—Cafon City, Brandegee. 
PANICUM VIRGATUM, L.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. 
PANICUM AMARUM, Ell.—Cafion City, Brandegee. 
PANICUM PAUCIFLORUM, Ell.—Caiion City, Brandegee. 
PANICUM CRUS-GALLI, L.i—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. Cation yes 

Brandegee.—Introduced, 

SETARIA VIRIDIS, Beauv.—Caiion City, Brandegee.—Introduced. 
SETARIA IraLica, Kunth.—Caiion City, Brandegee.—Introduced. 

See TRIBULOIDES, L.— Cajon City, Brandegee 
POGON FURCATUS, Muhl.—Divide between Denver and Colo- 

aa Sprin gs, Porter. 

_ ANDROPOGON SCOPARIUS, Mx.—Caiion City and Wet Mountain Val- 
ley, Brandegee. 
' ANDROPOGON ARGENTEUS, Ell.—Hall & Harbour, 651. Caiion City, 
Brandegee. 

SORGHUM NUTANS, Gray.—Cajiion City, Brandegee. 

EQUISETACEX. 

“ onycameenbiag ARVENSE, L.—Near Denver, Dr. Smith. Clear Creek, Coul- 

EQUISETUM PRATENSE, Ehrh.—Mt. Lincoln, Twin Lakes and Sierra 
Madre Range, Coulter. 

RR ae tse 

, Host. Panicle racemose, contracted. Spikeletscompressed, 2-flowered, 
the upper floret an abortive rudiment. Glumes 2, obovate, sage gheie boat-shaped, 
subcoriaceous, ee, a little shorter than the flower, pointless. Palets membranous, 
the lower ovate, concave, acutish, mucronate, 3-nerved, the u upper 2-nerved, bifid. 
Stamens 3. oe elon gated ‘plumose stigmas. Seales 2 bifid, glabrous. Grain 
free, glabro eent perennial aquatic. 
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EQUISETUM Oe nie Braun.—Near Denver, ie Smith; Porter. 
Saint Vrain Cation and Clear Creek, Coulte 

agen VARIEGATUM, Schleicher. —Cleat Creek, near Denver, 
Coulte 

FEIEILICES. 

POLYPODIUM Mul scinwe L.—Hall & Harbour, 694. Grand Cation of 
Aransas Bran 

RIS Levine ; ee Along the Platte, and in the Sierra Madre 
Ree at 10,000 feet altitude, Coulter. Wet sapere? Valley, Brandegee. 

CHEILANTHES FENDLERI, Hook. Spee. Fil., “ 103. Small; caudex 
creeping, scaly; stipes sparse, pce slender, b rown, scaly with sub- 
ulate, appressed scales, on the 7 and secondar ry rachises the scales 

. More copious, broader, ovate- Semele, white, glossy brown at the base; 
] fronds 2/-3/ long, ovate-lan neeolate, subcoriaceous, pale-green, gla- 

brous on both sides, tripinnate ; primary pinnules ovate- lanceolate, ob- 
tuse, pinnules rather large for the size of the frond, convex, broad- 
cuneate, sessile, somewhat decurrent, retuse at the apex, entire or. 2-3- 
lobed, the margin of the lobes merely ineurved, searcele confluent and 
forming the inv nee aay & Harbour; Brandegee ; : Canby ¥.. Chiann 
Cafion and Glen E 

arrange TOMENTOSA, ee —Grand Caiion of the Adie 
Brandegee 
CHEILANTHES LANUGINOSA, Nutt.—Meehan. Grand Caiion of the 

Arkansas, Brandegee. sama Cation, Porter. 

_ CHEILANTHES oe ATONI, Baker. Syn. Fil., p. 140. Stipes tufted, 3/6’ 
in length, wiry, erect, aha clothed with ai e brown, linear-subulate 
scales fronds j8 i in ‘Teng th, 14 —2 " bro: sel phe aneurin ripinnatifid ; 

low mee linear-oblong, 
pinn natifid; rachis rigid, covered with eae. ae ‘the pe, which also 
cover thickly the midrib of the pinne beneath, textur etapa upper 
surface densely clothed with a white woolly tomentum, ewer also densely 

Witte ted, the margin of the segments incurved —Grand Cafion of the 
‘Arkansas, Brandegee. 

NovHoL.ana FENDLERI, Kunze. Stip ipes desaely tufted, 2/4’ long, 
wiry, chestnut-brown, naked, the scales ag bright-ferruginonus ; sii 
o_3r each way, deltoid, tripinnate, al rachises very zigzag; pin 
pinnules, and segments all stalked, deltoid lobes close, rt blunt 
not more ae a long, 3 broad ; texture subcoriaceous re surface 

Fan 

frerentn 

Fremont Sounty. Brandegee. Cian Canon and Nes otha Pade fay 

PELLa@A  GRACILIS, Hook.—Ten. Mile Caiion, halon Breokeeiaiaiags, 
Brandegee 
PeLLaa ATROPURPUREA, Link.—Glen Eyrie, Porter. 

#A WRIGHTIANA, Hook. Allosorus) mucronata, Eaton. Sill. PELL PP. 
Jory July, 1856.) Stipes tufted, 24! long, strong, erect, naked, cap 

n, polished; fronds 3-6’ long, 1-3’ broad, deltoid, bipinnate; pinn 

sp reading Y or erect- patent, rigid, 1’ or more long, with se ral rinienk 
Scar. oblong pinnules, sterile ones flat, ovate, fertile ones narrowed, 
revolute on the margins, 3-4” long, with a sharp, mucronate wait 

Trachis chestnut-brown, polished like the stipe; texture coriaceous, both 
Surfaces naked, pale glaucous-green ; involuere broad, coriaceous, rolled 

hon Cit permanently over the sori—Canon City and vicinity, Brandegee. 
CRYPTOGRAMME ACROSTICHOIDES, R. Br. (Allosorus acrostichoides, 
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Spreng. )—Hall & Harbour, 688; Parry. Wet Mountain Valley, Br wai 
Sierra Madre Ran ge, Gothic Mountain and Mountain of the Holy Cross, 
Coulter 

ASPLENtus SEPTENTRIONALE, L. Fronds tae from tufted root- 

stocks, 3’-5’ high, on very long stipes, erect; pinnz 2-4, narrow, linear, 

aor entire at “base, with 2- several setaceous ivi isibis at the summit. — 

ee li Harbour, 689. Grand Caiion of the Arkansas, Brandegee; Red- 

“ola TRICHOMANES, L.—Grand Caiion of the Arkansas, 
Brandeg 
ony aes EBENEUM, Ait.—Green Horn Mountains, H. L. Greene. 
ASPLENIUM FILIX-F@ MINA, Bernh.— Hoopes 

ae oe icicle Fée.—Hall & Harbour, 695. 

ASPI { FILIx-MAS, Swartz. Hall & Harbour, 687. Grand Cafion 

of the aNisiant. Bigidine. Along the foot-hills west of Denver, Coul- 

ter. 

key Stabe FRAGILIS, Bernh.—Hall & Harbour, 690; Canby. South 

Park, Porte et Mountain Valley, Brandegee. Bear Creek, near Den- 

ver, | Mount Lincoln, at 12,000 feet altitude, Twin Lakes and White House 
ecripett Coul 

SIA at ade nest Eaton. gee a pene Liaha'e, w ereeping stalks 2/-4/ 
high ‘chatty at at the eru e the rachis and under 

‘ace of the a with minute Pinas fics pe stalker pe 

feeurdla lanceolate, 4!-8! long, pinnate; pinne numerous, ’ long, 
pinnatifid with 10-16 short ovate or oblong erenulate or ‘oakyed divis- 

ions; indusium very delicate, deeply cleft into lacinie, which de thie 

= “nt hairs composed of irregular cylindrical cells.—Colorado, fide 
. Hat 

A OREGANA, Eaton. Canby. Chiann Cation, South Park 
~ and ater! Arkansas, Porter. Meehan. Wet Mountain Valley, Brandeget. 

Long’s Peak and Twin Lakes, Coulter. Grand Cafion of the Arkansas, 
Redfield. 

BoTRYCHIUM VIRGINICUM, Swartz.—Grand Caiion of the Arkansas, 
Brandegee 

LYCOPODIACE ®. 

LYcoPoDIUM ANNOTINUM, L.—White House Mountain, Coulter. 

SELAGINELLA RUPESTRIS, Spring.—Sierra ] ee Range, Coulter. 

n rocks, in Glen Eyrie and South Park, Port 

MUSCKH. 

By Leo LEsQuEerReEux, Esq. 

The mosses here enumerated and described were collected in Gobiratio 

Territory, by Elihu Hall in 1865, Major Downie in 1868, Prof. Thos. 
: orter, and by the assistants of Dr. F. V. Hayden and myself 

in 1872 and 1873. A few mentioned in Hayden’s Report of 1872, from 
the mountains north of Colorado, and in Watson Catalogue, from Utah 
and the Uintas, all species likely to be found in Col ab Territory, 
are cir Considering that none of the botanists who have gathered 

aterials made in their researches a specialty of this class of 
meas, which mostly grow in deep and dark ravines of difficult 
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access, and that, too, the eastern slopes of the Rocky pete! a 
mostly bare of trees and deprived of atmospheric humidity, the 
lial food of the mosses See catalogue is already soriereahiy <ioh! and 
interesting in neaity poin 

SPHAGNUM ACUTIFOLIUM, Ehbrb., var. TENERUM, Sulliv. & Lesqx. 
Muse. Bor.-Am A as 

Hab. ihe iat ate Porter. ohio Hall; Downi 

PHASCUM CARNIOLI Web. & Mohr.—aA very rare mn fonnd 
as yet i in : Oatiial a aad: Sardinia only. 
Hab.— Western plains of Kansas; upon silex. Hall. 

PHASCUM CUSPIDATUM, var. 0. PILIFERUM, Schreb. 
Hab.— Along and Platte. Hall. 

WEISIA CRISPULA, Hedw.—Immature specimens. 
Hab.—Low vig etait Hall. 

WEISIA CIRRHATA, Hedw. This form approaches the former species. 
By its capsule and its annulus it is referable to W. cirrhata; the leaves, 
however, are longer, their borders searcely palleiads and the articulations 
of the pale red teeth less marked than in the normal form. An species 
propria ? 
Hab.—Mountains. Hall. 

_ GYMNOSTOMUM RUPESTRE, Sehweegr. 
Hab.—Glen Eyrie, 1872. Por sit 

DICRANUM GRACILESCENS, Web. & Mo 

Hab.—On wet pac high snout bai: "Halt 

ua Nae VIRENS, Hedw 
Hi sto aro in alpine brooks, near snow-range; not ra 

ince PELLUCIDUM, Hedw., var. PAGIMONTANUM, Brids —The 
Same remarkable variety as found in Vermont. 
Ha slapd tes (coll. 1873). 
DICRANUM VARIUM, Hedw 
Hab.—Base of ie mountains. Hall. 

DIcRANU M FUSCESCENS, Turn 
Hab.—Twin Lakes, in pine woods. Downie. (Expl. 1873.) 
Dickantne MUHLENBECKII, Bryol. Eur. 

—Roots of trees, pine-region; not rare. 

rience RHABDOCARPON, 
——Alpine; moist places on the ground. Hall; Downie. A rare 

species. found in good fruiting specimens, which confirm Sullivant’s 
9 ia made from soeeinibis too old, in Contrib. to Bry. 1, p. 172, 
pi. ii 

peice HALLI, (sp. nov.) Plante cxespitose, colore Intescente- 

Virides, sericeo- nitentes ; caulis vix pollicaris, pluries dichotomus, basi 

hudus (non radiculosus). olia isha erecto-subaperta lanceolata, 

tubulosa, e toto levia, integerrima, nervo latissimo foliam integra 

equidem ~ ao occupante, cellulis alaribus paucis, rufescentibus 
quadrato-in ; 
fale -Manatados: Hall. 

CAMPYLOPUS FRIGIDUS, (sp. nov.) 

Priori nervo dilat ato affinis ; differt foliis angustis, longioribus, linear- 

ti se ne Bt ager ly oe margine versus s apicem denticulatis, dorso 

As in the former species the medial nerve fills the whole leaf except 

§ iioar alar cells at the base; these cells are round. Two other forms, 
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m el 5") ee ris he eH flexed leaves, and another with a nar- 
rower medial nerve and broader aes are considered as mere varieties. 

Hab.—Near snow-range, on the ground. Ul. 
PHAROMITRIUM SUBSESSILE, Schp. Synops. Mus 

ab. —Sand- hills on the plains. Hall. Moist wid base of the hills 

near Point of Rocks. Lesquereur ; (also Explor., 187 Hi 

POTTIA CAVIFOLIA, Hedw.—On ie Platte near the mountains. Hall. 

PortiA Hema, Schp. Synop. 

Hab.—Mountains of Colorado ; Sa ground. Hail; (also Explor. of 
1873.) 
ae LYPTA LATIFOLIA, Schwee ; 

—Tops of rocks in the fiaeaestii. Downie. Uinta Mountains, Wat- 

sate Catalog ogue 

Bibywovor RUBELLUS, Bryol. Eur 
ab.—On stone and eround, plains and mountains; common. 

DISTICHIUM CAPILLACEUM, Bryol. Eur 
Hab.—Base of overhanging rocks, high mountains ; ; not rare. 

DISTICHIUM INCLINATUM, Bryol. Eur 
ab.—Same stations as the former; ee River Cafion, Uinta Moun- 

tains; Watson’s eather 

CERATODON PURPUREUS, Brid. | 
ve ery where on + Hiei pee rocks and ground, collected by all | 

the explor atiol | 
LEPTOTRICHUM GLAUCESCENS (Hampe,) Hedw. 
Hab. Pregenbinga slopes near Twin Lakes. Downie. 
‘DESMATODON LATIFOLIUS, Bryol. Europ. 
Hab. Saiteintabis of middle altitude in Colorado. ee 
DESMATODON LATIFOLIUS, var. £. GLACIALIS, Brvyol 
Hab.—High mountains near Twin Lakes. Dovnie. “(ao in Explor. 

1873. 
DESMATODON SISTYLIUS, Bryol. Eur. 

ab.—Near snow-range; mountains of Colorado. Downie—A Vv 
rare and fine species, mostly of the glacial r egions eho the “Slleaaeg 
one. Both are known from the Dofrafield aad, 1ins of Norway. 

DESMATODON LAURERI (Schultz). Bryol. Eur 
Hab.—The same locality as the former. Downie. 

BARBULA RIGIDA, Schultz 
Hab.—Plains alone the Platte; only found sterile. Hall. 

BARBULA SUBULATA, Brid. e 
_Hab.—Near Salt Lake, on rocks ; Watson’s Catalogue. ce | 
BAREU ‘LA MUORONIFOLIA, Schwiegr. | 
Ha dbank 11.—The moss referred | 

eins former species is probably the same as this, which is found all | 
cceagh the Rocky Mountains, and bas been distributed in Drammond’s 

collections as B. subulata which, however, chiefly inhabits the plains. 
BARBULA RURALIS, Hedw 
Hab.—Low mountains, on dry rocks, &¢.; common. 
GRIMMIA CONFERTA, Funk. 
Hab.—Rocks sen of the mountains, Hall. “(Algo Explor. of 1873.) 4 
GRIMMIA APOCARPA, Hedw Spee 

_ Hab.—Same Sosaliies as the formers more common. 
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’ GRIMMIA PLAGIOPODIA, Hedw 
Hab. a rocks; in the ‘mountains. Hail. 

G TRICHOPHYLLA, Grew 
Hab. Shaded rocks, in n low sevarilaans. Hall. 

GRIMMIA OVATA, Web. and Mohr. 
—On rocks, carla sala Hall. 

GRIM OVATA, va 8, Bryol. Eur 
Hab.—Same loc: aoe as the oe Hall ; germ Explor. 1873.) 

GRIMMIA LEUCOPH 4A, Gre 
Hab.—On flat sand focks, fon the plains to the mountains, Bangi 

of 1873,); also abounds at Point of Rocks, Wyoming. Lesque 

GRIMMIA CALYPTRATA, Hook. 
ab.—Dry rocks in low homensie Hall. 

This moss on the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains is rarely as well 
developed as in California, and. ie Sierra Nevada Mountains. The pu 
vini are low and the stems sler 

RACOMITRIUM HETEROSTICHUM 
ab.—Humected rocks in the One Found in poor specimens 

by Hall ; (also in Explor. of 1873.) 
Hepwt IGTA CILIATA, Ehrh. 
Hab.—On rocks, near the base of ae mountains ; not rare. 

ZYGODON LAPPONICtS, Bryol. 
Hab.—Near Sand Lake ?, in oe ‘specimens ; ; (Explor. 1873.) 

ORTHOTRICHUM HUTSCHINSLA, Smith. 
ab.—On rocks, Sean of creeks, bees of the mountains ; common. 

ORTHOTRICHUM ANOMALUM, Hedw 
Hab.—Same sti ey as ‘the fo ormer 5 more rarely found. Hall. 
OrTHOTRICHUM HALLU, Suliy. & Lesgx., in Sulliv. Icones, Supple- 

ment, Pl. 45 
Orthotrico strangulato affine; differt foliis superne valde utra facie 

papillosis; capsula sicca eylindriea, fet ore haud vel vix constricta ; ea 
lyptra lata oe totam tegente, ete. 
Hab.—On rocks in the moun alia Hall. 

ORTHOTRICHUM UTAHENSE, Sulliv. Mss 
Priori affine sed robustior; foliis fatioribus valde papillosis ; capsule 

peered ag —The specimens (too old) have not any capsule with 
the peri 

Hab 3 ee Cafion, on _ peice v7 rocks. Lesquereux. 

or TRICHUM SPECI r. Nee 
A tine variety with aah er then ad male plants entirely covered 

With thick male buds. The habitat is as remarkable as the form of the 
plants, it being,as indicated by Hall ogee rocks on low mountains, while 

in the plains the species is only fo found upon trees. 

ENCALYPTA COMMUTATA, Nees & Hornsch. 
ab.— High sie near Twin Lakes. Downie. 

ENCALYPTA VULGARIS, Hedw 
Hab.— Slopes pi senuiad of rocks ; low mountains ; common. 

ENCALYPTA eS Pad: Sterdé 
Hab.—Glen Eyrie. 
“reall RHABDOCAR oh, Schwegr. 

neercean as the se less frequent. 
ENCAL RHABDOCARPA, V: 

- ‘Polis is plies areolatione pe papilloso-rugosa ; capsula sub- 
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striata sicea plicato- baile apophysata; peristomio nullo; calyptra 

longiori fusea, apice r 
This form is ref athe the its leaves and ene es apsule, to H. rhab- 

docarpa: by the absence of peristome to H. 2 ulgaris, and by ine Auee® 

ysate capsule to EH. apophysata, N. & H. Iti is ag paroutly Ss W spe- 

cies. The specimens, however, are too few and incomplete for a satis- 

factory diagnosis 
Hab. —High a Pee with Desmatodon sistylius.— Downie. 

DISsSODON FRC@LICH 8; Freel. 
A fine and eek ecies found i in good specimens. 

Hab.—Mountains of Colorado. Hall. 

Dissopon HoRNSCHUCHH, Grev., Arn. 
Hab.—Near Twin Lakes. Downie. 
TAYLORIA SPLACHNOIDES, Hook. 
ee —Same Pe as - pare Downie. 

PHYSCOMITRI M, Bric 
i: —Moist aire salle on athe iiaies. Hatl. A very rare species, found 

only once before in this country 

PHYSCOMITRIUM PYRIFORME, Brid. 
Hab. Pas coins on ve plains and in the mountains. 

FUNA HYGRO A, Hedw 
Hab. cHetkbcbea. os pa eround ; common. 

FUNARIA HYBERN ook, 
Hab—Mountains of ieewaad (Explor. of 1873.) 
LEPTOBRYUM PYRIFORME, ‘Cina, ») Schp. 
Hab. Hele ground, under the shade of pines; common. 

WEBERA ELONGATA, Schweeer. 
Hab. e High mountains ; fissures of rocks. Hall. 

WEBERA NUTANS, Schre 
Hab.—Shaded g ern in ni mountains; not rare. 

RUDA, Schreb. 
Hab—At the = & ere hanemns rocks and fissures; not rare. 
WEBERA LuD I, Spreng. 3 
ab.— High stilomatne = sandy soil along rivulets. Hall; Downie. 

(Expl. of 1873.) 
BRYUM PENDULUM, ern Schp 

n the ground, low m ivbecser: comm 

Beye es ' var. MONTANUM. ‘Bingen weak ffert; eapsula 
graciliori, obovato-pyriformi, a erculo longiori Wa areolationis 
folioram Gitekiine Se ae erassioribus, margine folioram Vix | 
conspicuo concolore, _viridi in acumine longiori  producto.—It is 
apparently a distinet mpevion, : 

—Mixed with Pottia Heimii—High mountains. Downie. It 18 
also in the eolléetioiee of 1873, by Dr. Hayden’s assistants, 

BRYUM INTERMEDIUM, Web. & Mohr. 
Hab.—Fissures of humected rocks ;_ not rare. 
Bryu UM CIRRHATUM, Hoppe & ie sch. 
He rassy slopes and fissures of rocks, Twin Lakes. Downie. 
BRYUM ‘BIMUM, Schreb. 
Hab.—W et meadows; common. 
BRYUM MUHLENBECKII, Bryol. Eur. 
Hab.—Rocky Mountasne; from sy in Sullivant’s herbari 

| 
| 
\ 

| 7 
| 
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municated by General Palmer. This ee is often confounded with 
Bryum alpini um from its close likeness 

BRYUM CA2:SPITICIUM, Linn. 
Hab.—Dry ground; common everywhere. 

BryuM ARGENT, Lin 
Hab.—Same localities as the former; rare in the Rocky Mountains. 

BRYUM PSEUDO-TRIQUETRUM, Hedy 
Hab.—Springs on rocks. Downie. 

ova ROSEUM, Dill. 
Hab ade of pine woods in cations. ixpion of 1873. 

ZIERIA DEMISSA, (Hornsch.,) Sehp. 
Hab.—Fissures of rocks ; high mountains near Twin Lakes; rare. 

Downie. 

MNIUM CUSPIDATUM, Hedw 
Hab.—Shaded wet places; low mountains. Hall. 
MNIUM SERRATUM, Schrad. 

Hab.—Sandy ground, nas os and borders of streams; not rare. 

MNIUM SPINOSUM 
Hab.—Mountains of middle altitude, under pines. Dovenie. 
Movrow SPINULOSUM, Bryol. Eur 
Hab.—Same sues as the former; in open pine woods. Hall. 

Mnivum ial nbehiess tum, Linn. 
Hab.—Springs in ee mountains; poreete Hall. 

_ RS DEALBATUS, Pal. 
ub.— Boggy can pe plain and Nitta Twin Lakes. Dovrenie. 

MEESIA ULIGINOSA, Hedw 
Hab.—Moist earth; fissures of rocks. Hall. 

AULACOMNIUM ehececne. Schweegr. 
Hab.— Boggy places, plains and mountains; common. 

Ss Oa Ae ee 

BARTRAMIA ITHYPHYLLA, Brid. 
Hab.—Fissures of shaded rocks, middle altitude; not rare. 
BARTRAMIA ph os Bn 
Hab.—Every where along streams and on wet rocks, with its numerous 

varieties, gracilis, sivtn , fale alcata eat 
TIMMIA MEGAPOLITANA, He 
Hab.—Shaded banks and wet ienrrn of rocks; not rare. 

Pier AUSTRIACA, Hedw 
Pape —Same positions, at eveater altitude; rare. Hall; Downie. 

uae t URNIGERUM, (?) Linn. 
| Spee cimens too young and incomplete. May represent PB; eit 

a id., which | is closely allied to P. urnigerum. Indeed, bot species are 
considered ke any as the same. 

b akes. sig a = 

Poser M ALPINU 
Hab.—W et rocks, waterfalls, bi. middle stations. 
It is mostly represented in the Rocky Mountaius in its var. é. brevi- 

Jolium, Schp. 
POLY TRICHAD ELPHUS LYALLU, Mitten. 
Hab.—Pine-woods, middle casein Hail. 
POLYTRICHUM GRACILE, Men 
Hab.—Swampy ground in the mee Hail. 
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POLY?RICHUM PILIFERUM, Schreb. 

Hab.— Upon earth covering sand-rocks ; common. 

POLYTRICHUM PILIFERUM, var. LAZVIPILUM. 
BP  asies oy levipilum, Hampe 

The same localities as the normal form, a Fe however, 

to a cakes altitude, Hall. 

POLYTRICHUM JU ele NUM, Hedw 

Hab.—Siopes in the mo nicky on moist ground. 

It is common, mostly fipreeonted by its alpine form, var. S. alpinum, 

Schp. 

FONTINALIS ANTIPYRETICA, Linn., var. 
F. Neo- Mexicana, Sualliv. & Lesi x 
Hab.—Creeks and rivulets, attached to recks. Hall. 

DICHELYMA CAPILLACEUM, Bryol. 
Hab.— Switt-running streams ; rare. "Hail ; ; (and Explor. of 1873). 
THUIDIUM BLANDOWH, Web. & Mohr. 
Hab.—Pine-woods near oie Beng Dorenie. 

THUIDIUM ABIETINUM, Bry 
Hab.—Gleu Eyrie, along cae Honus ne ied: Porter. 
Hypnum (ELopiumM) P ae. Sulli 
Hab.—Swamps id the a ill. 

OLIMACIUM DENDROIDES a 

Hab.—Boggy places in the mountains, cde It has been collected 

by both Hall ‘and Downie in the same undeterminable state of growth. 

The leaves are shorter aa more closely fiabrioated than in C. America- 

num, Brid. 

PYLAISaA. cotta _(Hedw..) Sel : 
ab.— On trees, base of the movant The specimens are without 

fruit, and the species sone t uncertai 

HyYpnuM (BRACHYTHECIUM) L&TUY :, Bri a. 
Hab.—On the roti shaded, eaing ‘banks. Downie. 

HYPNUM (BRACHYTHECIUM) ALBICANS, Neck. 
Hab.—On rocks, Uinta Mountains. Lene Catalogue. 

HyPNUM (BRACHYTHECIUM) COLLIN 
A variety merely differing from the Rate pean iin m by its conical oper- 

culum. As the specimens havea single ripe capsule, it cannot be ascer- 
rely casu 

Hab.—Grassy banks in the mountains. Hall; Downie. 

HYPNUM (BRACHYTHECIUM) CAMPESTRE, Breh. & Schp. 
ab.—Borders of Sand Lake; sterile. (Explor. of 1873.) 
YPNUM (EURYNCHIUM) STRIGOS sum, Hoffm 
ema form, closely resembling i, diversifolium. 

Hab.—Roots of pines; hills and low mountains. Hall. 

ein ic RYNCHIUM) DIVERSIFOLIUM, Bryol. Eur. __ 
Hab.—Bark of dead pines in the Uintas. Watson’s Ca italogue. 
eh lnon (PLAGIOTHECIUM) NITIDULUM, Wahl. 

m is exactly corresponding with the Euro uropean specimens and 
differs Psi the North American eastern specimens ; referable to a dif 

_ ferent species. 
Hab.—Moist shaded banks, pine region. Dovrnie. 
HyYpNuM (PLAGIOTHECIUM) L&tTUM, Sehpr. 
Hab.—Same stations as the former. Hall. 

| | 

pain a ps 
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HypnuM (LIMNOBIUM) EUGYRIUM, Schpr. 
Hab.—On stones, in mountain streams. Hall. 

: HYPNUM (AMBLYSTEGIUM) SUBTILE? ffi 
It is apparently the species. The capsule istoo old tor positive de- 

termination. 
Hab.—Upon stones, in dry creeks. Hall. 

HYPNUM (AMBLYSTEGIUM) SERPENS, Lin 
Hab.—W et ground, near springs and ‘aleaded banks. Hall. 

; HYPNUM (AMBLYSTEGIUM) RADICALE, Brid. 
Hab.—Decayed wood, in caiions. al 

HYPNUM (AMBLYSTEGTUM) ORTHOCLADON, Beauy. 
Hlab.—On stones, borders of shaded springs. Hall. 

Hypnum (CAMPYLIUM) HISPIDULUM, Brid. 
Hab.—Roots of trees, low moun ntains. Hall. 
HYPNUM ADUNOUM.  Hedw: var. 7. polycarpum, Schpr. 
Hab.—Twin Lakes. Downie. 
HYPNUM FLUITANS, Dill. 
ab.—Same as the former; sterile. Dovnie. 

HYPNUM UNCINATUM, He se 
Hab.—Decayed wood, Pag ground, &ec.; common. 

HYPNUM FILICINUM 
Hab.—Rocks hamnested ip springs. Hall. 
HypNvuM (RHITIDIUM) RUGOSUM, Ehrh 
ab.—Dry ve mountains of. middle altitude; common. 

| HyYPNuM (DREPANIUM) REPTILE, Michn. 
i Hab.—Root of | trees in pine woods, same altitude. Hall. 
fg Hypnum eae fear per eel Schpr. 

Hab—On the bark of dead pines, Uinta Mountains. Watson’s 
Catalogue. 
HYPNUM (DREPANIUM) CUPRESSIFORME, Hedw. 
Hab.—On trunks of dead pines; not rare. . 
HypnumM (DREPANIUM) IMPONENS, Hedw 
Hab.—On deeayed wood, base of the mountains. Hall. 
Hypnum (OTENIDIUM) MOLLUSCUM, Hedw 
Hab.—Humected ge ag rocks, in caiions. Hall. 
HYPNUM GIGANTEUM hpr. 

Hab.—Hot Springs, N ational Park. (Explor. of 1872.) 
HYPNUM NITENS, Schreb. 
Hab.—Low grounds, i in boggy places. Hall; Downie. 

LICHENES, 

3 By Henry WILLEY, Esq. 

> DACTYLINA MADREPIFORMIS, Wulf.—Horse Shoe Mountain, at 
11,000 feet altitude, J aly 18:--{1. 
. CETRARIA IsLANDICA, Ach.—An infertile fragment. (2.) 

USNEA TRICHODEA, Ach. (3.) 
THELOSCHISTES PARIETINUS, (L.) ina 
PARMELIA KAmTs IS, w., var. AMERICANA, Nyl.—Horse 

Shoe cr eerie at 11, 000 feet altitadeInfertile. (5.) 
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PARMELIA CAPERATA, zee —Infertile. (6.) 
PARMELIA CONSPERSA, (7. 

ait OLIVACEHA, ee var. EXASPERATA, Dw. (8.) 

PAR LANATA ace antoant La Plata, at 14,200 feet altitude, 
Aasrant 3. “Infortile. 

UMBILICARIA peer hana Ach. (10.) 
UMBILICARIA RUGIFERA, Nyl. (11) 
PELTIGERA APHTHOSA, Hoffm. (12.) 
ara ae a? Hoffm. (13.) 
SOLORINA BISP , Nyl. Syn. p. 331. White-House Mountain, at 

13,800 feet altitnde,. Risk. —Perhaps, as Nyl. observes, only a variety 
of. saccata, from which it differs in its more urceolate apothecia and 

thekes containing only two spores, which in the specimens before me 

measure .054 to .110 mm. long and .027 to .040 mm. wide. New to this 

continent. (14.) 
COLLEMA PULPOSUM, Ach.—Infertile. (15.) 
PLACODIUM CORALLOIDES, Tuck.—A small, infertile fragment. (16.) 
PLACODIUM ELEGANS, DC. (17.) 
PLACODIUM CALLOPISMUM, Ach. (18.) 

PLACODIUM VITELLINUM, (Ehrh.,) Ach. (19.) 
apie CERINUM, Ach., var., STILLICIDIORIUM, Ach.—On mosses: ( : 

PLACODIUM BOLACINUM, Tuck.? White House Mountain, at an eleva- 

tion of 13,000 feet, August. (21.) 
LECANORA STRAMINEA, Wahl.—A small, infertile fragment. (22.) 
LECANORA MURALIS, (Schreb.,) Scheer. (23.) 
LECANORA pahcimalst, Ach. (24.) 

A very small and imperfect specimen, belonging 
to the section Squamaria and distinguished chiefly by its large spores, 

which are from 4 to 8 in the thekes, and measure from .019 to .027 mm. 

oy by .007-.008 mm. vile I cannot refer it to any described species. 

kina SUBFUSCA, Ach. (26.) 
LECANORA VARIA, Fr. (27.) 
LECANORA BRUNOMIS, Tuck.?—White House Mountain, at 13,000 feet 

altitude, August.—The very small fragment seems to belong here, but 
the spores are at length 4-locular, .015 to .018 mm. long by .064 to .005 
wide. (28.) 
LECANORA CINEREA, (L.) (29.) 
LECANORA CALCAREA, (L..,) Somf.—White House Mountain at 13,000 

feet altitude, August.—The specimens are elegantly effigurate. This 
(30) has before oceurred, I believe, on this continent only in Greenland. 

ngs CHLOROPHANA, (Wahl.,) Ach.—The specimens mostly deal- 

LECANORA XANTHOPHANA, Nyl. (32.) 

LECANORA CERVINA, (Pers.,) Somf. (33.) 
RINODINA OREINA, (Ach.,) Mass. (34.) 
RINODINA SOPHODES, (Ach.,) Mass. (35.) 
STEREOCAULON PASCHALE, Laur.? Infertile. (36.) 
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STEREOCAULON CONDENSATUM, Laur.? Infertile. (37.) 
CLADONIA PYXIDATA, Fr. (38.) 
CLADONIA FURCATA, Fik., var. RACEMOSA, ib. (39.) 
CLADONIA VERMICULARIS, Ach.—Head-waters of Platte River, at 

10,000 feet altitude.—Spermogones and spermatia similar to those de- 
scribed by Nylander, have occurred to me in White House Mountain 
a. area of this plant. (40.) 

LECIDEA CONTIGUA, Fr.— White House Mountain, at 13,000 feet alti- 
tude, ontenae (41.) 

LECIDEA CONTIGUA, Fr.?, with smaller apothecia.—Mount La Plata, at 
14,000 feet altitude. (41a 7, 

ECIDEA CONFLUENS, Scher.—White House Mountain, at 13,000 feet 
altitude. (42. 
LECIDEA ENTEROLEUCA, Fr.—On twigs; the thallus lutescent. (43.) 
LECIDEA ATRO-BRUNNEA, (D.C.,) Scheer.—Mount La Plata, at 14,000 

feet altitude. (44.) 
LECIDEA LUGUBRIS, (Somf.,) Nyl.— White House Mountain, at 13,000 

feet altitude. (45.) 
LECIDEA LAPICIDEA, Ach.—A single small specimen. (46.) 

IA ALBO-ATRA, (Hoffm.,) N yl.—White House Mountain, at 

3,000 feet altitude. (47.) 
BUELLIA eminem (L.,) Th. Fr. (48.) 
STAUROTHELE UMBRINA, (Wahl.,) Tuck.—A few traces of this lichen 

occurred on fragments of rocks with other lichens. (49.) 
VERRUCARIA PYRENOPHORA, Nyl.?—A singlesmall specimen. Spores 

2-locular, .027-.32 mm. long by .012-.14 wide.—White House Mountain, 
at 13,000 feet allatude: (50.) 
VERRUCARIA ? Thallushardlyany. Apotheciasessile, globose, 

with a depressed artiole; Neth e black, entire ; eta yses indistinct. 
Reaction with iodine vario 8, red. Spores 2-val., 4-pluri-locular, irregu- 
larly muriform, suas oe slightly fusescent, 027- 36 long ‘by 
.015-.18 wide. The very small quantity of this which beourted § is hardly 
sufficient for its daterintnattott It is perhaps ne 

VERRUCARIA ? Parasiticon a sterile hating, which: is perhaps 
that. of Buellia epigea. Apothecia ge emergent; paraphyses dis- 
tinet capillary, not colored by iodine. Spores 4-severa l, acutely elli 
soid, constricted in the middle, 4- spuitits submuriform, ¢ colored, .029- 
mm. lon ng by .008-.12 mm. wide. (52.) 
ENDOCOCCUS ERRATICUS, (Mass.,) Nyl. hnghcsca: on Placodium ele- 

gans. The internal characteristics appear to agree with this i agarag 
Paria yacs deneiant. Reaction with iodine various,red. Thekes ven- 
Pa Pores Spores 2-locular, colored, eas 11 mm. long, by 

wide. New to this continent. (53.) 

FUNGI. 

By CHARLES H. PECK, Esa. 

AGARICUS LACCATUS, Scop. Pileusthin, convex. 
even or slightly umbilicate, smooth, or minutely scaly, hygrophanous 
when moist du!l reddish- , or reddish flesh-col co de metimes stri 
atulate on the margin, when dry pallid or pale dull ochraceous; lamel 

_ le broad, rather thick and distant, not -decurrent, flesh-colored; stem 

2 ae -_s se 

Bok g yz 
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slender, firm, fibrous, stuffed, equal, concolorous. Plant very variable, 
1-6 nee high; pileus .5-2 inches broad.—Twin-Lake Creek, August. 

G US VELUTIPES, Curt. Cvespitose; pileus fleshy, thin on the 
argin, pa smooth, very viscid, dull ye ellow with a brownish disk 

ot bright reddish- yellow ; lamellz close, fonder behind, slightly at- 
tached, yellowish; stem equal or slightly tapering upward, hollow or 
stuffed, generally velvety and brown, sometimes pale yellow and prim- 
rose. Plant 1-2 inches high; pileus 5-1.5 broad.—Twin-Lake Creek, 
August. 

AGARICUS ILLICITUS, Peck. Pileus fleshy, firm, broadly convex or 
cpio; smooth, hy grophanous, very dark brown when moist, paler 
whe amella close, broad, taperin g cuiwanlty, , plane or ventricose, 
rounded behind, with a very slight decurrent tooth, pale dingy brown ; 
stem firm, equal, hollow, scabrous, distinctly striate at the top, paler 
than the pileus. Plant 1.5-2 inches ‘high; pileus 1-1.5 inches broad.— 
Twin-Lake Creek, August. 

* AGARICUS ? Twin-Lake Creek, August. 
* LACTARIUS ? Twin-Lake Creek, August. 

LENZITES SEPIARIA, Fr. Pileus coriaceous, tough, pray often 
cyanieie pert strigose: tomentose, brown, generally paler or yellow- 
ish n; lamelle rather ao slightly eaectieg: or anas- 
tomosing, yellows inclining to bro 
Var. 8. POROSA.—Lamellie abundantly anastomosing and forming 

pores. Cie of the Holy Cross and Twin-Lake ae August. 

DACRYMYCES STILLATUS, Nees. Subrotund, convex, often plicate, 
yellow oe geen color persistent; spores initiest tite: ” White House 

ugt ie pact 

PEZIZA A VULCAN s, Pee oa cligdewtets nas Rep., 1872. Cup fleshy, 
funnel-form, sipitate, erenwte on the margin, smooth when fresh, rugu- 
ose and more or oe brown when dry; hymenium pale orange; stem 
slender, =, smooth, brown; asci ey lindrieal ; paraphyses slightly thick- 
ened at the tips; spores elliptical, smooth, 0.0004—0.0006 inch long, 0.0003 
inch broad. Plant, 6-10 | es high; cup 4-6 lines broad.—Ground. 
Twin-Lake Creek, Angst 

PEZIZA SCUTELLATA, L. Cups scattered or gregarious, sessile, shal- 
low or plane, vécmniition, externally paler and hispid, with straight brown 
or black a ci peledaiceh paraphyses clavate at the tips; spores 

, 0008 inch long. Plant usually about one-fourth of an inch in ellipti 
i the hymenium fading in drying. intake Creek; August. 

*Not in determinable condition. 

7 
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